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Funds for' 
UI law, 
speech 
facilities 
requested 
By UZISHAM 
Stiff WrH,r 

VI officials will request approximately 
$218 mllllon to fund a new com
munications facUlty and College of Law 
when they preaent their 191N).19112 capital 
requests to the state Board of Regenu 
next month, May Brodbeck, Ut vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
Wednesday. 

The Ut will also ask permiaalon to hire 
architects for both building projects 
when the regenu meet here on Sept. 13-
14, she added. 

VI officials will ask for 58.5 million for 
1910-&1 to construct a communications 
facUity which would house the VI Speech 
and Dramatic Arts Department's 
speech, fUm and broadcasting division. 
Brodbeck said. They will request ap
proximately m million for 1981~ to 
buiJd a new College of Law facUlty. 

Planning money totalling fIiOO,OOO was 
allocated to the VI by the Iowa 
Legblature last spring. 

A possible location for the new com· 
munications facility, which Brodbeck 
said could be completed by the spring of 
19112, Is east of the Old Annory, an area 
currently WJed for tennis courts. The 
annory would be tom down, providing 
room for a possible addition and 
recreational space. 

THE NEW COLLEGE of Law, com
pleted by tile fall of 1983, would probably 
be located on tn land south of the Main 
Ubrary, she ! Id. 

The VI video center and motion picture 
contlnuing education division, now 
located in East Hall, would then move to 
the prueftt College of Law bullding, 
Brodbeck added. 

VI President Willard Boyd said 
Wednesday, "Obviously this Is a project 
of the utmost Importance. We must find a 
replacement for Old Annory, which Is an 
unbelievably bad structure In every 
regard. This will be the first thing that we 
will accomplish. We must also provide -
adequate facillties for the law school" 

Brodbeck said replacing the Old 
Annory has to be top priority. "Old 
Armory Is very hazardous for people to 
work In, yet one of our finest depart· 
ments Is housed there," she said. 

II A!Jo, we have an excellent College of 
Law, and one of the best legal libraries in 
the country," she said. "But ours Is one 
of the more poorly.floused law schools In 
the country. Something must be done 
there, too." 

SINCE 116% moet of the Ul Speech and 
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~Woodfield's 
court case: 
city warned 
By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

A district court judge cautioned the 
city Wednesday against citing threats of 
violence to pressure the court into 
letting stand a four-month suspension of 
the liquor license at Woodfield's disco. 

Woodfield 's owner Harry Ambrose is 
seeking an injunction to lift the suspen
Sion, which went into effect Aug. 1. The 
City Council suspended the license after 
the city Human Rights Commission 
ruled that Ambrose discriminated 
against blacks attempting to enter his 
bar June 23. 

At Wednesday's hearing on the injunc-

Related story, 
section 3, page 11 

tion, Johnson County District Court 
Judge Harold Swailes made no decision, 
asking attorneys to file briefs on the 
question by Tuesday. 

Assistant City Attorney Roger 
Scholten called three witnesses who 
testified that some citizens might in
stigate violence if Woodfield's is allowed 
to reopen. 

"The city had a legitimate concern 
following the inCident at Woodfield's 
June 23 that violence would ensue," 
SchplteIJ said. "The potential for new 
picketing presents a potential for public 
disorder. " 

BUT SWAILES said that the court 
could not be pressured into denying the 
injunction if Ambrose is legally entitled 
to it. 

"I am assuming that this certainly is 
not an attempt to threaten violence in 
tbe event that an injunction is granted to 
Mr. Ambrose based on his rights under 
the law," Swailes said. "If that were the 
case, this would raise some serious con
cems with the city. II 

Scholten said, " I want to emphasize 
that this is not intended as a threat. We 
only want to apprise you (the court) of 
the concerns the city has found with this. 
I think it's a justifiable concern." 

Robert Morris, who filed discrimina· 
tion charges against Ambrose, testified 
that the Woodfield's incident "promotes 
a feeling of hostility for minority rQem
bers around the community." Askeq by 
&bo\ten it \\1\\ng the suspension <It Ihe 
disco's license - in effect permitting the 
bar to reopen - might cause violence, 
Morris replied , " It could, but I would in 
no way condone any violent actions on 
the part of anyone." 

MARILYN TURNER, a third-year 
law student and adviser to the Black Stu· I 
dent Union, said that reopening the disco 
would create tension in the community 
that might lead to violence. 

"I see the potential for racial hostility 
in the Iowa City community itself," she 
said. "I've talked to several upper· 
classmen who say that if Woodfield's 
reopens they'll take matters in their own 
hands. Right now there are about 150 to 
200 black freshman in this town who can 
be greatly influenced by these people." 

But Turner said that students con· 
sidering any violence "would be doing 
damage \.0 themselves," and she said 
she does not advocate such action. 

City Human Relations Director 
Patricia Brown testified that the city 
has been concerned with such the ten
sion created by the Woodfield's incident. 
She said she was aware that some 
citizens "were not satisfied" with the 
four-month license suspension and they 
thought the bar should receive a stiffer 
penalty. 

AMBROSE'S ATIORNEY, J. Patrick 
White, said he does not think there is 
danger of violence if Woodfield's is 
reopened, and that he is surprised the 
city raised the point. 

White told the court that Woodfield's 
license should not be suspended because 
the city committed numerous 
procedural violations during its in
vestigation and subsequent hearings, 
making the council action illegal. 

Among the major violations, White 
contends, is that the city acted against 
Ambrose prematurely. The council 
began license suspension procedures 
June 26 wben it set a public hearing, and 
it held the first part of that hearing July 
24; but the Human Rights Commission 
did not officially find Ambrose guilty of 
discrimination until July 26. 

White also said that the council voted 
the suspension at approximately 10 p.m. 
July 31, two hours before it was to take 
effect. This , White said, did not allow 
Ambrose "the opportunity for judicial 
review." 

SCHOLTEN URGED that the request 
for an injunction be denied, saying Am
bro~ has not exhausted administrative 
channels in his attempt to overturn the 
action. He said the Iowa Beer and Liquor 
Control "BeIam \f, Ihe <m\.)' 00Ii)' lhat can 
overturn license suspensions and asked 
Swailes to direct Ambrose to that board 
before seeking a court decision. 

As with Ambrose's suit, Swailes made 
no decision on that request. 
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Weather 

DorI't pressure u . Sure, today 
may be partly cloudy with hlgbs In 
the 80s. It may even rain tonight. 
But cite any threah of violence, 
and we'll throw the book at YOll -
thunderstorms. Don't me s with 
your weather .taff. 

rod., II the II .... ell, 01 c ....... and the more then 23,000 
~ IMt UI oIIIela" expect wUl attend Ihl. taU are In 
'"" oeIlbntlng. For lOme, though, the thought of another 

MIMI .... of long hours It the library .... arllOl1II, One etu
dent tall. a brMk from the end-of-th"lUmmer revelry ,to 
,..t on a lire eeca.,. at Burge Hall. 

Draft deProsse effort started; 
she says re-election bid likely 
By ROO BOSHART 
S"ffWrlt" 

With an effort to draft carol deProsae 
underway, the two-term Iowa City 
Councilor said Wednesday she Is 
"1eanIntI toward" I8eklnll ..... ectlon thla 
fall . 

DeProue a1d abe plana to 8IInotmce 
her decllkln next week. 

"I had convinced myself two months 
ago that I was absolutely sure I WII not 
going to run," deProue said. "I wanted 
to find aomeone I could support for the 
council but that person hasn't 
materialized. " 

Meanwhile, a leader of the draft
deProaae effort aid a limIIar move to 

get Councilor Mary NeuhalJllel' to run 
may also be undertaken. 

Leo Brachten bach, one of those cir
culating nomination papers for a 
deProsse candidacy, said that a draft· 
Neuhauser drive may be made If It ap
pears the one-tlme mayor Is having 
trouble deciding whether to run again. 

LEADERS OF Bracbtenblch'. group 
say It Is a nelghborhood-organiJing effort 
that wanu to Bee continuation of a 
"people-orlented City Councll," 

Brachtenbach Mid the group knew 
deProaae was tom between her private 
life and serving another term and hoped 
the draft movement would Infiuence her 
decision. 

He said response has been very 
favorable, that in one week the group 
gathered 112 signatures supporting her 
re-election. 

"I see her as one of the most qualified 
persons in Iowa City to serve on the 
council," Brachtenbach Mid, "l would 
predict, If she 1'W18, she will be elected." 

He Mid the group coDliderll this fall'. 
councll election critical because three of 
the four "people-ortented members of the 
oouncO" are up for re-election, a 
reference to four councilors - deProese, 
Neuhauser, David Perret and Clemens 
Erdahl - whl,l often vote together on the 
liberal side of key Issues. 

Tom Baldridge, who Is also circulating 
See de" ... , plge 6 

By TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 

For $1.85 per day, approximately 380 
VI sludents a~ experiencing the ups and 
downs of communal living, dormitory
style. 

Residence Services Di rector Mitchel 
Livln~ston says about three-fourths of 
the 220 men and 163 women in temporary 
hou&ing are living in dorm lounges 
because they submitted late applica
tions. 

The others, he said, are new students 
who only recently applied for the 5,600 
spaces in UI dormitories or old residents 
who failed to get renewed room assign
ments last spring. 

THE TOTAL NUMBER of students 
who have silned the non-binding tem
porary residence ball contracts is 
slightly less than last year because a 
slightly greater number of students bave 
canceled, Livingston said. This year no 
student. were assigned temporary quar
ters in the Union. 

With any luck, Llvil.ston Mid, all of 
the lounge residents sbould be assigned 
rooma by Oct. 1. A. many a. 200 may 

receive assignments by late next week, 
he said. On Friday Livingston and his 
staff will begin to tabulate the number of 
students who have canceled or dropped 
out and by the end of next week will 
begin moving students into the vacan· 
cies. 

UNTIL THEN the students in tern· 
porary housing will receive special at· 
tention from resident assistants and a 
newletter will keep them posted on the 
progess toward moving tbem Into 
rooms, Livingston said. 

Meanwhile, Residence Services Is stili , 
receiving room applications. "We'll con· 
tinue to get walk-in traffic for about <lie 
week - until the next Friday," be said. 
"We'll still get the over·the-counter 
business." 

Llvlnpton estimates tllat at least 500 
more Juniors and seniors are living ill 
the dormitories this fall. The SUlpensioa 
of the parietal rule led a number of 
sophomores to leave the dorms, 
Livingston said, but many upper· 
classmen who have dealt with the Iowa 
City housing maJtet have have returned 
to <II-camplll living and are takllll tbe 
aopbomores' places, he Ald. 
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Briefly 
Navy vows to purge 
racism from Its ranks 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Navy announced Wednes
day a new campaign to purge its racist organizations 
from its ranks, along with revised recruiting policies 
providing broader opportunities for the poorly educated. 

The service released an Aug. 17 directive in which 
Adm. Thomas Hayward, chief of naval operations, told 
all commanders to prohibit racist organizations or dis
tribution of racist materials. 

Hayward's action followed the identification of three 
sailors on the supply ship Concord as card-carrying mem
bers of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Outlining specific steps to be taken against racial 
agitation , Hayward wrote : 

"Recent incidents within the Navy involving racists I" 
organizations highlight the need for every commander, 
commanding officer, and officer in charge to be fully 
aware of command responsibilities for enforcing anti
discrimiation policies ..... 

Mondale receives warm 
welcome from Chinese 

XIAN, China (UPI) - Tens of thousands of people gave 
Vice President Walter Mondale the biggest welcome of 
his life Wednesday as he became the first American of
ficial ever to visit the former Chinese capital of Xian. 

"This has never happened to Walter Mondale. not even 
in Minnesota." said one staff aide as he watched the 
enthusiastic, clapping crowd. 

Smiling residents lined Mondale's motorcade route 10 
deep and workers stoppel) to wave excitedly at the vice 
president as his motorcade made a 3D-minute drive from 
the airport to the guest house where he is staying. 

Mondale, whom Chinese officials said was the first 
American leader ever to visit Xian, earlier received an 
equally warm welcome in Peking, where Vice Premier 
Deng Xiaoping traveled to the vice president's guest 
house and to the airport departure ceremony. 

Thatcher denounces IRA 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Prime Minister 

Margaret Thatcher flew to the most dangerous part of 
Northern Ireland for a personal inspection tour Wednes
day and vowed that " the men of violence" who murdered 
Lord Mountbatten "will never be allowed to win. " 

Officials described Mrs. Thatcher's surprise one-day 
tour as a morale boosting visit that also underscored her 
determination to "wage war" on the IRA terrorists who 
assassinated Mountbatten and killed 18 British soldiers in 
separate attacks Monday. 

Mrs. Thatcher flew from London to Ulster Wednesday 
to ~eet with security officials and ordinary people who 
stopped in their tracks and applauded the prime minister 
as she strolled through a Belfast shopping center. 

Mrs. Thatcher spent 30 minutes talking to the troops at 
Crossmaglen before returning to Belfast by helicopter. 

Godunov says he could 
ha,ve changed wife's mind 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Dancer-defector Aleksandr 
Godunov said Wednesday he could have convinced his 
ballerina wife to stay in the Utuled Sfates if be'd gottlm 
chance to talk to her beforl!' she flevllrack 0 M~l'!ow. 

"1 think if we had theshance to J1)ee }\'e w<3lldu:t 
separate," the former Bolshoi ballet star said at a news 
conference. 

Looking tired and speaking through an interpreter, 
Godunov caUed "a lie" Soviet charges that he was led to 
defect by "a crowd of instigators who promised him 
mountains of gold and a sea of whiskey free of charge.:' 

But as to why his wife, ballerina Ludmila V1asova , 
refused U.S. offers of asylum, Godunov said "I'd like 
myself to ask her this question." 

Hurricane David baHering 
Caribbean islands 

ROSEAU, Dominica (UPI ) - Mighty Hurricane 
David, raking the islands of Martinique and Dominica 
with its 140-mile-an-hour winds and torrents of rain , burst 
into the Caribbean Wednesday on a course that 
threatened Puerto Rico. 

Gale warnings were posted at midafternoon over 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. A hurricane watch 
alert had been posted earlier for those areas and the 
Dominican Republic . 

David's hurricane-force winds ranging from 75 mph to 
140 mph spread outward for 50 miles all around the cen
ter . Gales fanned outward for 150 miles to the north of the 
center and 100 miles to the south. 

Quoted... · 
In the field of opportunity It's plowing time again. 
-Nell Young 

'Postscripts 
Correction 

In a July 27 article entitled "Crowded rleld of candidates ex
pected for City Council seats," The DillY Iowan reported that 
UI Student Senate Presldenl Donn Stanley will resign as 
senate president In January If elected to the City CounCil. 
Stanley plans to serve unlil the end 01 his term In March. The 
01 r8\jrets Ihe error. 
Event. 

Chi Alp'" CIIIIpUI Mlnlllrlet will meel at 7 p.m. In the Up
per Room at Old BriCk, 

Arnneaty In ..... 1ionI1 Adoption Group 58 will meet at 7:30 
p.m. In Room 1 of Center East. 104 East Jefferson. 

D.ne.CI ... " 
All M-W and T-Th dance skills classes will meet In the large 

Gym at Halsey today at their deSignated times. 

Audition. 
Auditions for Unlver.1ty ChOirs will be held from 9-5 dally 

through September 4. Non-music malor. welcome. For more 
Information, stop by 1033 Music Building. 

low. City Chor.lllr" 
General auditions will be held today from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at 

Trinity Episcopal Church on E. College. Everyone Is en
courlged 10 audilion. Call 351-513.01 or 337-4907. 

Cony ..... tlon.1 Exeh.nge Progr.m 
The Office of International Education and Services II look

Ing for Amerlcln and foreign volunteer. 10 partlclpale In the 
conver .. IIonal Ixchange program for Ihe fill .. meeter. 
Anyqne Inlerllled In lhe program .houkl atop bit 318 Jeuup 
Hall or call 353-6249. 

Summer gold 
A bee enJOYI a meal on a flower In a "eld n.ar Shimek School. 

'Grandma 
Marijuana' 
sentenced 
to jail term 

VENTURA. Calif. (UPI) -
Lois Faulkner, known as 
"Grandma Marijuana" to the 
school children she sold and 
gave pot to, was sentenced 
Wednesday to a tenn of 60 days 
in county jai I. 

Superior Court Judie 
Lawrence Storch, describing 
the 68-year-old woman's con
duct as "appalling," said he 
limited the jail time to two 
months only because of her age 
and poor health. 

Miss Faulkner, who pleaded 
no contest July 31 to two counts 
of selling marijuana and one 
count of possession, told repor
ters outside the courtroom that 
she would not sell pot alain but 
had no regrets. 

"I'm not sorry," she said. 
"Why? 

"Kids need marijuana to 
relax. It takes the ldds off hard 
drugs." 

But Miss Faulkner, who was 
scheduled to report to jalr by 
Sept. 5, admitted she had not 
thought she'd ever end up 
behind bars. 

"I don't like jail," she said. 
" If I knew I was going to jail, I 
wouldn't have done it." 

STORCH SAID he was distur
bed that police in Simi Valley, a 
suburban community 30 miles 
northwest of Los Angeles , had 
apparently been aware for 
more than a year that she was 
dispensing marijuana from her 
apartment complex. 

Miss Faulkner, who was 
arrested last February , 
claimed the police allowed her 
to pass out the pot in exchange 
fOF the names of hard drug 
dealers she overheard in con
versations with her young 
buyers. Police denied that, say
ing she was not arrested earlier 
because of a lack of evidence. 

E.J. W,ombacher resigns as 
Johnson County Clerk of Court 

Johnson County Clerk of Court E.J. 
Wombacher resigned effective Sept. 28 at 
Wednesday 's Board of Supervisors' 

lilll· . 
Wombacher. who has accepted a 

m~ agem~n't pos1rton wIth the Hewlett 
Packard Co. in Iowa City, was elected 
clerk in 1972. 

"I want a job I can continue to grow in. 
A lotlqf the challenge is gone for myself 
since ,I became clerk," Wombacher said 

I 
) 

in an interview after announcing his 
resignation. The 32-year-old clerk cited 
both better pay and chance for advance
meht as reasons for leaving. 
~e clerk's post is the only county posi

tion that-must be filled at all times under 
Iowa law. If the supervisors fail to name a 
successor by Sept. 28, a district court 
judge will appoint a clerk. 

Board Chairman Don Sehr asked Wom
bacher for a recommendation on filling 
the post until the 1900 election. Worn-
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bacher later said he would like to see a 
member of his staff take the position. 

"I have ta~ed with an the employees in 
my office," he said.' "Some have ex
pre~ed i~terest but no definite decisions 
have been made by any member of the 
staff. " 

Wombacher, who made $18,400 a year as 
clerk, told the board, "I will do aliI can to 
assist the new clerk in getting started as 
soon as the board has made a decision." 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 

SETILE FOR THE ' 

BEST ••• 
FOR LESSI 

SPECIALS 
One Dozen Carnations 

Regular $10 velue 

Now $3. 98/doL 
Calh & Cany 

14 South Dl!btlq\lt 
Downtown 

..5 
Mon -5Il 

410 i(lrkwood Ave. 
GrMnhOu .. l Gtirden Cen .. 
1-0 Oelty • 5 Sunday 
'·630 I' 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM/ 
IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

USHER STAFF 
INTERVIEWS 

August 30,31, September 1 

All interested applicants must sign up at 
Campus Information Center, IMU, 
through Saturday, September l. 
Returning ushers: You must an out a v.hlte card II 
Campus Information Center by ptember 1 to be dj 
ble to usher this season. 

Picture Frames 
from $4 

ave 
it's the key word to draw 
on when you're shopping 
for school supplies. Like 
the Faber-Castel TG pen 
special that regularly 
sells for $34.75 is now 
$18.95 for a four-pen set. 
And the seven-pen set 
that was $59.00 Is now 
only $34,00 

Lind~ 
Art Sui" 

1979 Fall Schedule in Gerontology 

Workouts 
Free 

Call for 
appointment. 

... 

Nursing 96:129 Introduction 10 Gerontology 4: lO-6;OO Th 
Nursing 96:130 Research in Aging 3:3()'S :30 MW 
Family Practice 115:501 Perspectives on the to be arranged 

Process on Aging 
Social Work 42:118 Aging and Social Work 1:05-2:20 ITh 
Social Work 42:199 Interdisciplinary Fieldwork 

In Gerontology to be arranged 
Social Work 42:262 Public Policy and 

the Elderly 7:0()'9::00 W 
Speech Pathology Seminar in Communication 
and Audiology 03:530 and Aging 3:30-5:20 Th 
Home Economics 17:108 Basic Aspects of AginB 2:30-04:00MW 
Sociology 3-4 :233 Aging and Human Development 2:JO-3:4S ITh 

(prerequisite: graduate standins 
or consent of instructor) 

For more information on the gerontology curriculum, please call : Jeanne Snow 
Iowa GerontololY Project 
Oakdale Hospital-The U. of I. 
353-7238 

Price 
Thomas 
Clements 

Williams 

Kachlngwe 

Wall, Kachlnpt 

Andel1On/Jordln 
Bader & slaff 
Pope 
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I.C. tudent loan ·funds limited C\().\. 
s~"(; CLEAN, LUBRICATE. 

ADJUST YOUR 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 

By SUZANNE STALBERGER 
$1111 Writ" 

The popularity of a new state student loan 
pl'O(l'lm hal resulted In limited funds for stu
dents king aid from Iowa City banks , ac
cording to bank officials. 

The Hawkeye State Bank, First Nati0ll81 Bank 
and Iowa State Bank and Trust Co. have repor
ted that their funds for th Iowa Guaranteed 
Student Loan program, which was initiated May 
I, are nearly depleted. But limited funds may be 
avaUable for stud nta who have been customers 
for one to two years. 

Students interested In acquiring the state
insured loans may have better luck If they apply 
at Ibelr hometown banks, according to John 
Wild, director of the student loan division of the 
Iowa Coli ie Aid Commission. 

Under the Iowa GSL program "the state Is 
like an Insurance company," and repayment for 
any student default or delinquency Is guaran
teed by the state government, according to 
Wild. 

WILD SAID that 570 institUtions, or approx
imately 80 percent of Iowa lenders, have signed 
COO tracts with the Iowa College Aid Commis
sion to participate In the GSL program. He said 
he expects 90 percent of Iowa's lending institu
tions to join the program by the end of the year. 

Iowa Is one of 40 states participating In state 
guaranteed loan programs that are replacing 
the Federally Insured Student Loan program, 
Wild said. The other 10 states are preparing to 
change to state guaranteed programs, he said, 
and "by 1981 there will be no more FISL as we 
see it today." 

The GSL program allows undergraduates to 
borrow as much as $2,SOO a year, but the stu
dent's total undergraduate GSL debt cannot ell
ceed ,7,SOO. Graduate students may borrow up 
to $5,000 per year, with a total GSL debt limit of 
$15,000 , Including loans made at the un
dergraduate level. 

The student must repay the loan at a 7 percent 
interest rate within 10 years after ~er or his 
graduation. Minimum payments are $30 per 
month. 

The lender receives an additional 5 to 6 per
cent interest on the loan from the federal 
government in addition to the 7 percent interest 
that the student pays. 

FROM MAY 1 10 July 31 over 3,SOO students in 
Iowa have borrowed more than $6.6 milliOll 
through the GSL program, and Wild estimates 
an additional $5 million will be borrowed by the 

end of this month. 
He said that many Iowa lenders have par

ticipated in the GSL program because they feel 
it Is easier to get help and advice from the state 
than the federal government. 

The federal government, Wild said, gave len
ders much less assistance with the similar FISL 
program. "There was too much red tape with 
the federally insured loan," he said. 

"People have more confidence in the gover
nor than the president. They expect to get better 
service locally than nationally," he said. 

According to one Iowa CIty bank official, the 
state loan program is also more organized than 
the federal loan program. 

The state GSL requires less paperwork, Wild 
said, and usually takes only one week to process. 
He said proceSSing for a federally insured loan 
can take three times longer. 

'16~NUAL 
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With coupon Only 
Good \111 Oct. 30. 1979 

Monarch Business Equip. 
2 S. Dubuque 354-1880 
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UI to study Family Housing violations 
UI officials say they will explore ways to 

determine If student appllcants violate the basic 
ellglblllly requirements for living In UI-owned 
Family Hou lng, said UI Residence Services 
Director Mitchel Livingston. 

Questioned by Tile Dally Iowa. thl summer, 
Livingston said Residence Services does not re
quire applicants for the 799 family housing units 
to provide proof of marriage or, in the case of a 
single par nt, proof of guardianship. 

Phillip Jones, a ociate dean of student ser
vices, said this week that questions on family 
houslng applications will be changed to require 
more specific Information, but those modifica
tions have not been made yet. "We have to be 

careful about rights of privacy," he said. 

ALTHOUGH THE potential for abuse Is gr~t , 
he said, changes in practice may be minimal 
because the degree of abuse has not been es
tablished. " We will not create a police-state at
mosphere to alleviate the potential for abuse," 
he said. 

This summer Livingston said his office would 
review the situation to determine if the pollcy 
was being abused. That has not been determined 
yet because of the extensive nature of such an 
investigation, he said. 

He said, however, that after the story ap
peared in The Daily Iowan his office received 
two phone caUs from individuals who said they 

Walk-through audits aid 
energy management at UI 

Walk-through energy audits - the first step in 
determining what needs to be done to make UI 
building more energy efflcient - may be com
pleted by mJd-October, said John Houck, assis
tant to the director of the UI Physical Plan~. 

The audits constitute the first phase of a state 
Board of Regents $26 million five-year plan to 
develop nergy management programs at 
Iowa's three state-owned universities. The UI 
has receIved $1.74 million to begin the program. 

Wh n the program is completed, most campus 
buildings will be controlled by a central com
puterized system origlnatini in the Physical 
Plant, Houck said. Several buildings are already 
controlled by thi system 

I mid-May Houck W-audited two million 
of tile approxImately 9.8 million square feet of 
Door pace to be cover iJ\ til Inlfial pbase of 
the program. An audit of a building Includes Its 
history and a description of Ibe facility and logs 
energy consumption and use pa Items, oc
cupancy pattern and any current conservation 
actions . 

80 CK WILL HIRE three new PhYSIcal 
Plant employees who wtll help conduct the 
audits, but their salaries will not be paid with 
money allocated for the program, accordin~ to 
Houck. 

All large UI faciUlies, excludIng some self
supporting facilities such as UI Hospitals, the 
dormitories and the Union, will be reviewed 
during the procedure. Houck estimates that by 
spring the UI should be ready to accept bids for 
work on energy-saving building modifications, 
which are scheduled for completion in May 1981. 

After preliminary auditing is completed, the 
"worst offenders," which can accept major con
struction proj eels without disrupting the normal 
function of the facility, will undergo more inten
sive auditing. 

Although the state's allocation allows for the 
consultation of an outside auditor to conduct this 
phase of the program, Houck said that like some 
of the later renovations, it will be done "in 
house." 

He said the UI will save money by using its 
own personnel to do the auditing because they 
will be more familar with the buildings and the 
UI's auditing procedure. 

"We have a better feel for the way the 
buildings are run as opposed to a hired suppller 
of the central control systems for buildings," he 
said. 

The major auditing is slated for completion in 
January. For some large modifications, the UI 
will probably contract outside help to determine 
specifications, he said. 

Melrose Court blocked off 
II reminder to persons returning to the Ul 

wesl ide ' Melrose Court is no longer open to 
traffic. 

The city closed the street to through traffic in 
late May after the CIty Council decided the 
street was too narrow to handle the volume of 
traffic that used Melrose Court. 

Residents In the area requested the closing for 
safety reasons but some persons who used the 
street for a short cut to the Ul west campus 
have resisted the closing. The barricade erected 
at the east entrance of Melrose Court has been 
vandalized several times in the past four 
months. 

The Mall Shopplnl Center 
Iowa City, la. 

CRAND OPENING 
SALE! 

Entire Stock of 
New Fall Sweaters 20~ off 
Cowl &veaters 
Reg.12.00 $7" 
Pants 
Reg. 1600 to 2500 $1300 

Skirts 
Res. 16°Oto2500 $1000 &$13-
Skirtsults 
Regular 12000 $6990 

Plush Dresses 
Valuesto$40 $1990 &$29" 
Entire stock of 
Fur Coats 
& Jackets 25~ off 
Entire stock of 
Long Wool Coats 20~ off 

knew family housing residents that are not eligi
ble to live there. 

Although he said he has not been,requested to 
develop a policy, Livingston did Indicate he an
ticipates some type. of change. " We will 
probably establish a different method of 
verification," he said. 

HOWEVER, HE ALSO said any change would 
be difficult to establish. First his office would 
have to define what a family unit is and what 
type of evidence should be required , he !!lid. 

"We want to respond without creating a 
bureaucratic hassle for students," he said. "It 's 
the kind of policy-making that is difficult to 
define and enforce - we can create problems 

but we have to do something." Any new 
policy would not affect current family housing 
residents or the 81 students on a waiting list , 
Livingston said. 

In the past demand for the housing has been 
great because of the low rates, according to 
Livingston. 

The average prices for family housing rentals 
are : efficiency apartments, $87 per month ; ohe
bedroom apartments, $112 per month; two
bedroom apartments and mobile homes, $143 
per month . 

Students living in family housing are required 
to maintain at least five credit hours per 
semester unless the student is in a medical 
residency. 

Horn's 
conviction 
reversed 

LIBRARY 
ORIENTATION 

The Iowa Supreme 
Court today reversed the 
first degree murder con
viction of Donald K. 
Hom, who was accused 
of the contract murder of 
a Burlington man. 

Horn was convicted 
last year by a Henry 
County District Court 
jury of arranging the 
death of Jerri Connelly, 
whose body was found in 
a Burlington sewer pit on 
December 12, 1977. 

• 

TOURS 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

August 29·31,.1979 
Tours beginning from the North Lobby every 

hour on the half hour beginning at 8:30 am. Last 
tour starts at 4:30 pm. 

All students, including graduate students, and 
faculty members who are new to the campus are 
Invited. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY 
& STAFF 

Red's World Too 
24V2 S. Clinton St. 

338-4965 

Red's World 
24V2 S. Clinton St. 

338-9536 

Welcome back to the University and our 
worlds. We are here for all your hair styling 
needs-- · 

*Cuts 
*Perms 

*Highlighting 
*Condition ing 

We carry a 
complete line of 
Redkin Products 
~KE~ 

Removatron-all new method of hair removal offered 
Call today for an appointment! 



Minipark 
taken off 

. . 

selli 'ng list 
Black Hawk Minipark will be 

removed from the list of land to 
be sold under urban renewal, 
the Iowa City Counclt decided 
with a 4-3 vote Tuesday. 

Councilor David Perret, who 
offered the amendment to the 
land disposition list; said he 
believes it Is " the consensus of 
the council tha t the area should 
remain a park for at least two 
more years, until the downtown 
area is further developed." 

Under current city zoning 
provisions, if the park were in· 
eluded in the urban renewal 
package, it would likely be 
replaced by a commercial 
outlet. 

Mayor Robert Vevera and 
Councilors Glenn Roberts and 
John Balmer voted' against 
removing the land f rom the list. 
Roberts noted that there are 
already two blocks of plaza in 
the area, and said that may be 
enough for public use. 

BALMER SAID' rather than 

deciding the future of the 
minipark at this time he 
prefers to "wait and see what 
retail demand will be when the 
area is further developed." 

Councilor Carol deProsse, 
who voted to remove the parcel 
from the list, said the land can 
still be sold any time the 
current or a subsequent council 
desires. 

During discussion of the ur· 
ban renewal plan, Balmer in· 
troduced an ame.ndment to 
delete. the proposed library site 
from the provision. The amend· 
ment passed 7-0. 

In other action, City Mlinager 
Neal Berlin reported the Un· 
iversity Heights bus contract Is 
ready to be presented for con· 
sideration next week. Berlin 
said only one change had been 
made in the contract, a provi· 
sion for refund if service is can· 
celed during the year by either 
University Heights or Iowa 
City. 

Solar wind blast 
interferes with 
Saturn probe 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. 
(UPI) - Instruments aboard 
Saturn·bound Pioneer. 11 were 
confused Thursday by two enor· 
mous releases of energy on the 
sun as the spacecraft sped past 
the Saturnian moon Iapetus. 

A solar flare Aug. 18 with the 
force of a thousand hydrogen 
bombs sent out highly charged 
particles at the speed of light 1 
billion miles away to Saturn as 
Pioneer neared the ringed 
planet. The spacecraft will 
reach Saturn Saturday after a 
six and one-half year trip, 

A month ago, another event 
on the sun spat out a blast of 
solar wind, or ionized particles, 
as if "it was corning from a 
hose" in the direction of 
Saturn. 

PARTICLES FROM the flare 
and the solar wind blast, which 
travel at different . speeds, 
arrived by accident near Saturn 
at the same time -just as 
Pioneer was making its ap
proach. ' 

At NASA'S Ames Research 
Center, Pioneer Project scien· 

:' t.G.I .. F. 

tist John Wolfe said the result 
was " a muddying of the 
waters. " He said the sun was 
being " extremely un· 
cooperative. " 

Dr. John A. Simpson of the 
University of Chicago, said the 
events were "like pulling a 
shutter over sensitive instru· 
ments." While the solar events 
made Pioneer's task tern· 
porarily difficult, the two scien· 
tists said they should obtain 
most of their data anyway. 

Pioneer was unable to find 
Saturn's expected magnetic 
field , apparently because the 
solar wind was pushing the 
Held a~ay. ODee inside the 
magnetic field , it was feared 
that background noise from the 
solar flare would mask 
measurements of charged par· 
ticles native to the Saturnian 
environment. 

PIONEER PASSED 644,000 
miles from Iapetus, one of 
Saturn's moons and a curiosity 
of the solar system. Iapetus 
puzzles scientists because it is 
six times brighter on one side 
than on the other, 

Movies on campus 
Druma Along the MohIIwII - John Ford directed Henry 

Fonda and Claudette Colbert In thl. drama of pioneer life In 
New York state. 7 tonight. 

LI .trade - P.thOl dominate. this cllllllc Felllni film, 
which .tars Anthony Quinn and Guilletta Malina. 9 tonight. 

FNftIJ - Many conalder thlt Hitchcock'i greatelt thrll.r. 7 
Friday and 9:30 Saturday, 

Dodel b-clen - A film by Kurosawa, the renowned 
Japanese director. ,9:'15 Friday and 7 Saturday. 

S .... Helmet - A Korean war story directed by Sam FUller. 
11 :15 Friday and Saturday. 

HUlMn. Too H_. C.1cutte - A double feature of Louis 
Malle documentarlee, 6:30 and 9:30 Sunday. 

I 

Movl .. ln Town 
, Crime B ....... -If you liked the Terence Hili "Trinity" pIC· 
tures, here's another one. Cinema I. 

Hot Stufl- Dam Delouhse etars In thla atory of cope aelltng 
up a fencing operation to capture thieves. Ira baaed on a true 
InCident, but It's been tumed Into slllpstick. Cinema II. 

Dreculll - reviewed In tadey's 01. Astro. 
Itar w.,. - The'op groellng space _tern Is back to 

gross some more. Iowa. 
Rocky II - As If one Rocky wan't enough. Englert. 
luperman - An entertaining film, but It might be a little dis· 

appointing If you read the book. Coralville Drive-In. 

Art 
UI MUNUm 0/ Art - Face to Face. a collection of sail· 

portraits, closes tomorrow. to be replaced by William Som· 
mer: Ms.ter of Watercolor. Exhlblta continuing through Sept. 
30 are African Sculpture: The Stanley Collection and a display 
of woodcuts from the perlMnant collection. 

Clubs 
0 .... - Mother Blues, an Iowa City tradhlon, will kick off 

the new semester. tonight through Saturday night. 
M ..... '. - Patriot returnl with rock and roll tonight 

through Saturday night. 
Mil - Grwlandl dlapen .. a bluegrw tonight. Friday and 

Saturday nlghtl. the etage belonga to Special Dellwry, filling 
the air with Jazz . 
.. nca.y - Folkalnger John Todd performl tonight. 

Singer·longwrlt ... Kril G8nnon tak.1 _ Friday and Satur· 
day nights. Sunday afternoon la, .. ulull, time for jazz; thla 
Melt It'l the GodllMn-Scllleeter Band. 

Igt. Pepper'1 - If you go to where the Moody Blue ulld to 
be you'lI find thll new bar. The PhoOll wi. entertain th .... thlt 
weekend, 

Red .... Ion - Country mU11c with Radio Fry.r thll 
week.nd, 

YI'W (Gilbert Ct.) - Willi. Morrla and Stone Country per. 
form country and QOuntry rock Friday and Saturday nlghta. 

IroMIIIIl ... - For the whit. aIIoe crowd, Monica Mlilland 
her group will perform In the Ioung. every night. 
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BOOKCASES 
All Wood 

&om$995 

from 2495 

3 Drawer 
CHEST 

from 2495 

Unfinished 
6 Ft ASsembled Bookcase 

Solid Wood 1988 

KA'DILEEN'S KORNER 

In Celebration of 
YEAR OF THE CHilD 

A Dance Audition 
The University of Iowa in conjunction with 
SATURDAY DANCE FORUM will offer an 
intensive ballet class for the gifted and 
talented child. 

This special class will be taught 2-3 times 
weekly by Ms. Alicia Brown Asst. Professor 
of dance at the University of Iowa. Girls and 
boys aged 8-10 are welcome to audition. No 
previous training is necessary. 

AUDITION DATE: Saturday, September 8th 
9-11 am 

Call Heather Tuck for more information 
and an audition appointment August 30, 31, 
September 4,5,6; 12-1: 30, 353-5830 

John Ford's 

Drums Along 
na Mohawk 
Thurs. 7:00 
In his first color film. Director John Ford (The GrapH 01 Wrath) documents 
with remarkable accuracy the days of the Revolutionary War in a movie 
which is as rich atmospherically as It Is In action. A young farmer (Henry 
Fonda) and his bride (Claudene Colbert) are pioneer senlers In the 
backwoods region of New York Who endure hsrdshlps and fight against the 
Brlflsh, Tories and Indians, With Ward B,ond and John Carradlne. 

Fellini's 

La Strada 
Thurs 9:00 

This Is Fellln!'s most pop. 
ular and most honored 
film. having captured over 
fifty International awards. 
A work of classic slm· 
pllclty, La Slrada Is the 
story of an Itinerant 
strongman (Anthony 
Quinn) who buys the 
childlike Gelsomlna 
(Glulletta Malna) to serve 
al his clown. COOk and 
concubine. in Italian, sub· 
titled. BAW. 1954. 

Bq.1 ell.an III 
1V111MIt It a. 
I1U 11ft Oak 

11 S. Dubuque 

Coffee It Dona. 
7:45·10:45 am, Monday-Friday 

FREE Cup of Coffee with the purchase 
of a donut now thru September 7. 

SaladBa .. 
9 toppings 

Yogwt. 3 frulls 
9 dressings , 

Sandwich. 
(Den·StyIe ) 

Beef & Cheese 
Ham & Cheese 

Diaae .. Sa ..... 
IAttuce wIIh Green 

Pepper, OnIon, 
Carrots, c:hoIca 

ofdmllng 

Sou ... 
0111 plus 

2 "specials" llllelyday 

Blue Ribbon & Lite on top 
Rose or Chablis by the glass or liter. 

Sangria Margaritos 
by the glass or pItcher 

Thursday-Saturday 
Now Serving Pizza with 

Uw Mu8lc from 9-1 
Open Monday-Wednesday til 8 
Open ThUl'lday-Saturday til 11 

L~~ 
~H6oVER HOUSE. 

ca.nel tha 
St.Of\. CcUo.r \.0""9& 

FONDUE. 

~COVER. HOU6E Op.n TIIaC -ThI&l'J, 1-10 pM 
."i - Sat. 1-1\ pM 

$ .. ~ ~~f8tt " :JO-J:oo &...,,~ .... T .... w ":"-1 

PATRIOT 
The All American Band 

with John Thoennes 

Try our 
new mugs! 

FREE! 

Marquee presents 

A CARTOON CONCERT 
featuring 

A Doonesbury SpeCial 

along with many mor of 
your favorite cartoons 

and animationsl 

Thursday, August 30th 
at 7 pm in the Union 
Ballroom. Intermission 

at 8:30 pm 

Tuesday, September 11, 1979-8 pm 
Wednesday, September 12, 1979-8 pm 

A dazzling celebration of the life and musi of 
Eubie Blake - who hOis been giving us hit songs 
since 1921. GreOit fun and music for alii 
Tickets are now on s~1e 
UI Students S9.50 sa.SO S7.00 5600 S4 00 
Nonstudents $11.50 $10.50 $900 $&00 $6.00 

For complete Information, wnte the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353-6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TM Univtrsily of 10'" 10'" II 52142 

SIT 
PEPPI 

Iowa City'·s Newest Bar with live Rock n Roll 

M'usie ~yery Tuesday thru Saturday 

Presents 

The Phones 
Playing Tonight • Saturday 

StT PI PPI I'S 
Open Tues .. Sat. 7:30 • . 2:00 

1200 South Gilbert Ct. 
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By STEPHEN HEDGES 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) 
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between fugitive 
and White House 
Wednesday he quit 
J~stice Department 
ing up information. 

Foreman Ralph 
closed contents of a 
letter he delivered 
Chief U.S. District 
William Bryant, in 
complained 
WIthheld evidence and 
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In an interview 
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Justice under the 
tbe administration 
protected at all costs " 
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Separat 
in Jense 

A decision will be 
day on an Iowa 
motion that she 
separately from her 
first-degree murder 
accordLDg to a Cedar 
Clerk of Court official. 

Judy Kern and her 
Robert Kern , 
Amber Lane, are 
first-degree murder in 
tion with the April 14 
slaying of Ady Jensen, 
City man. 

District Court 
Werling, wbo will 
separate-trial motion, 
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FO'rmer pharmacy site may be 
used for office, conference room 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
SII" Writ.r 

'nIe space vacated when the Student 
Health pha rmacy closed In July may be 
converted into an oIfice and a conference 
room, a UI official .ald this week. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for stu
dent services, has endorsed a request 
made by Dr. Harley Feldlck, Student 
Health director, that the vacated space be 
converted Into a new director', office and 
the conference room. The request still has 
to pin final approval from other UI ad
mlnlstratorl, and the cost of the project, 
w11lch would entail wall revisions and 
painting, has not been estimated. 

The room does not have plumbing, 
Feldlck said, and conversion to eumlna-

tlon rooms would be costly. 
The current director's office would be 

used by newly hired Student Health staff, 
Hubbard said. 

UI HQSPIT AU administrators closed 
the Children'S Hospital Pharmacy, whIcb 
served Student Health patients, July 1 af
ter it lost ,U,OOO during 1978-79 and was 
serving fewer Student Health patients. 
The pharmacy was consolidated with the 
UI Hospitals pharmacy, where studenta 
may have prescriptions filled . 

The decision to close the Student Health 
pharmacy " as criticized by some as being 
made too qUickly. And a UI Hospitals doc
tor said he is still hearing complaints 
from Student Health staff members about 
the move. 

Dr. Cbarles deProese, a member of the 
UI Committee 01\ Student Health Ser
vices, told ne Daily Iowu In July that 
the decision to close the pharmacy was 
" forced through" by hospital ad
ministrators. Hospital officials lIbouJd 
have taken more time in detennin1Dg 
whether the pharmacy should be closed, 
he said. 

''THERE WAS NOT a very long length 
of time between wben the people at the 
Student Health clinic heard about it and 
when it was closed, which seems like 
there was i big hurry without studying the 
implications of the move," deProsse said. 

The $15,ot)O loss was a "workable num
ber ," he said, adding that "it sounds like a 
ligure you'd be able to correct. " 

AFSCME cancels efecti'on bid 
A public employee union has withdrawn 

lis bid to repr nt 6,500 8tate-employed 
secretaries and clerks, canceling a 
scheduled November election. 

May after AFSCME questioned the con
duct of the election. 

American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees officials an
nounced this week that the union could not 
get 30 percent of the state-employed 
clerical workers to support an election. 

ONE OF THE stipulations of the order 
was that AFSCME get approval of :KI per· 
cent of state clerks and secretaries by 
August 10. 

The Public Employment Relations 
Board set the election for November after 
complication in AFSCME's January bid 
to represent the state-employed office 
workers, including 1,700 UI secretaries 
and clerks. 

According to James McClimon, PER 
Board labor relations examiner, AFSCME 
can try to gather support for another elec
tion within six months to one year. The 
specific time period has not yet been 
determined, he said. 

The January election found the union 69 
votes short of approval , but was discoun
ted by a PER Board hearing officer in 

Union Public Relations Officer Larry 
Scarpino said the union probably wllI at
tempt to gain support for another election. 
"We thought we had enough support," 
Scarpino said. "but there was a huge tur-

Foreman r~signs 
from Vesco case 

WASHlNGTO (UP!) - The 
foreman of a grand jury In· 
vestlgating pas ible contacts 
between fugitive Robert Vesco 
and WhIte House aides said 
Wednesday he quit because the 
Justice Department was cover
Ing up information. 

Foreman Ralph Ulmer dis
closed contents of a resignation 
leIter he delivered Tuesday to 
Chief U.S . District Judge 
WiUiam Bryant, in which he 
c<XTlplained prosecutors have 
withheld evidence and limited 
juror questions. 

In an IntervIew Wednesday, 
Ulmer said, "Cover-up ac
tivities are being orchestrated 
within the Department of 
Justice under the concept that 
the administration must be 
protected at aU costs." 

A TOP J STICE Department 
official , who said he carefully 
chf!Cked Ulmer's complaints, 
defended the investigation as 
"absolutely rigorou ." He said 

the dispute was a battle over 
"division of power" between 
Ulmer, prosecutors, the judge 
and the other 22 grand jurors. 

The panel is investigating 
charges that Vesco - wanted in 
the United States on charges of 
swindling people out of millions 
of dollars - tried through two 
Georgia businessmen to bribe 
PreSident Carter's aides so 
they would drop efforts to ex
tradite him from the Bahama's. 

The probe began last year af
ter coLumnist Jack Anderson 
reported that presidential aides 
Hamilton Jordan and Richard 
Harden - and Carter confidant 
Charles Kirbo - were ap
proached on Vesco's behalf 
with offers of a share of $10 
million in bank stock. 

Sources familiar with the in· 
quiry said Wednesday the 
grand jury lacks evidence to 
seek criminal indictments, but 
stressed the investigation is 
continuing. 

Separate trials asked 

DOONESBURY 

nover in the clerical unit during the sum
mer." 

But even before the January election 
there was anti-union sentiment in the 
clerical ranks. A group called the Clerical 
Staff Counter Unioo Committee, including 
UI supporters, worked against the union 
before the election and throughout the 
summer. 

Julia Apple, co-cbairwoman for the 
Ames-based organization, said that the 
group does not need union representation 
at this time. 

"The nature of the work of a secretary 
is to work in confidence with the ad
ministration," Apple said. "We feel the 
union was not the solution. Why pay dues 
for something we don't need?" 

by Garry Trudeau 

in Jensen murder case 
A decision will be made Tues

day on an Iowa City woman's 
motion that he be tried 
separately from her hu band on 
lirat-degree murder charges, 
according to a Cedar County 
Clerk of Court official. 

granted change-of-venue re
quests filed by attorneys for 
both Kerns. 

KANE'S DEPOT 

Judy Kern and h r bu band 
Robert Kern , formerly of 47 
Amber Lane, are charged with 
first-degree murder in COMec· 
lion with the Apri 1 14 shotgun 
slaying of Ady Jensen, an Iowa 
City man. 

District Court Judge Max 
Werling, who will rule on the 
separate-trial motion, Monday 

The trial, which was to be 
held In the Cedar County seat of 
Tipton, will be moved to Ma
quoketa in Jackson County and 
Is scheduled to begin Septem
ber ll . 

Werling ruled that extensive 
local coverage of the murder 
case makes it impossible for 
the Kerns to get a fair trial in 
Cedar County. 

The couple was married 24 
days after Jensen's murder. 

Moose is Loose Party 
Fri. Aug. 31 

50¢ Draws 
Home of Moosehead Beer 

B~tween Clinton & Dubuque 
across from train station 
5 blocks south of Pentacrest 

''THE SANC.'UARY HAS A WELL· 
DESERVED REPUTATION FOR THE 
· BEST PIZZA IN TOWN ••• " 

~Glnny ~al, Dally 100000n, July 1978 

UUslng mounds of stringy Mozarella ... a tangy tomato sauce ... the Sanctuary 
whips up excellent thin crust pizza ... " . 

-Jay Walljasper, Dally 100000n, July 1.977 

"The pizza at none of the places measures up to that of the Sanctuary ... " 
- Marlene Perrin, lowe City Press Citizen, March 1977 

We offer a wide varlety of good foods and imported beers, seven days a 
week. 
And thi8 faU feataring the .... Ie of: 
Rio Nido, Robert "One Man" Johnson, The 
Godsman/Schleeter Band, The Tom Davis Group, 
Cindy Mangsen, Chris Frank. .. and many others. 

351·5692· Opeap.u,.t4,SO 

Bee rustlers 
sting owner 

FERTILE , Minn . 
(UPI) - Beekeeper Ivo 
Leltlng is one of the 
latest to be stung by 
rustlers. And that's a lot 
of honey money. 

"Someone loaded up 35 
colonies - bees, hives, 
honey and the whole 
works " from Leiting 's 
farm , said Norman 
County Sheriff Larry 
Mi1ler . " It 's the fir st 
time in 11 years in law 
enforcement I've ever 
had a case like this." 

A hlve-fulI of honey is 
worth between $125 and 
$150, with honey selling 
at 50 cen is a pound 
wholesale. 

I' ••••••••••• 
: RED 

•••••• • • • • : STALUON 
: LOUNGE • • • 

•• • • • • Uve 
Country Music 

Nightly , 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru ThurfCIay 
This Week: 

RADIO FLYER 
Pitchers $1 .50 

Mond.ay & Tuesday 
frosty Mug _ SOe 4·6'30 M .. F 

• • • • • 

• .................• : 

iLOFT 
A unique 
night club 
expenence 
in a most 
accorrwdating 
atmosphere 

upstairs, 2Jl Iowa Ave. 

Thurs., Aug. 30 
$1 Pitchers 
25¢ Draws 

aU night long 

CQNTROL ' 
TOWER BAR 

Happy Hours 
4:30-6:30 and 

8:00-9:00 Weekdays 
$1 Pitchers & 25¢ Draws 

Regulation Pool Tables 
Brown & Blue Top 

Foosball Tables 
Pinball 

Backgammon and Checker
boards available 

(Right above the Airliner 
"A Quiet Place to Relax" 
Open Mon. -Sat. 12-2 

Sunday 2-10 
carryout available 

----VERS : 
Thursday, September 6 9:30 

TICKETS: $8 advance/$7 at the door 
Availab le at Grand Daddy's, Copper Dollar 

and Coop Tapes and Records 

GRA"rP QAD.DY:~S. 
.' I 505 eall,Burlington. . 354,,4424 ri., .... t 

Imagine 300 internationally acclaimed per
formers from the ,Philippines, Denmark, 
France, Russia, Israel, Canada, Taiwan, 

and Spain, in 39 different events. 

Now that's a world series! 

This year's Hanch er Auditori um season is bigger and better than ever! 
Hear the world 's fin est musicians-virtuoso violinist ltzhak Perlman, and 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic. See Ellhit, the Broadway hit of the season. 
See and hear the year's best plays-Neil Simon's Chapter Two and main
stage productions from the Guthrie and Milwaukee Repertory theaters . 
An exciting dance series featuresJolTrey II, Pilobo lus, and the Houston and 
PilfSburgh ballets. And this is just the begl"ning-lhm's much, ,"uch mort! In
cluded are international favorites Dizzy Gillespie, Victor Borge, Harry 
Belafonte, and Marcel Marceau. 

Save on world series tickets! There are eight series to choose from . 
Purchase your tickets in advance and save up to 35 percent! You'll avoid 
ticket lines, get the best sealS, and you can order special event tickets before 
public sale. For complete information and free brochure, wri te to Hancher 
Box Office, or caU 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The University of Iowa. Iowa City 51141 
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Dramatic Arts Department's faculty 
members and their film, broadcasting 
and drama classes have been housed In 
the Old Annory, a facility that Brodbeck 

our undergraduate program." 

Gas and oil ' 
supplies up 
in August 

:' has called a "firetrap," and "hazardous 
" to life and limb." 

Brodbeck said, have shown that both a 
new law center and a conununicatlons 
facility are needed. An addition will also 
be added onto Mable Theatre as part of 
the project, she said. 

Representatives of both departments 
said they are very pleased with the 
decision. 

Some equipment savings could have 
been made by placing the video and 
motion picture facilities in the com· 
municatlons building, he said, but 
"compared to everything else, this is not 
as important as getting out of Old 
Armory and getting a facility designed 
for our needs." 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
The nation's stocks of 
gasoline and home· 
heating oil increased sub· 
stantially last week 
despite an overall drop in 
refining capacity, the 
American Petroleum In· 
stitute reported Wednes
day, 

, 
Following a 1977 accreditation in· 

spection by the American Bar 
: Association and tbe American 
,. Association of Law Schools, the ABA 

reconunended a "totally new law center 
building," in a letter to Boyd and N. 

, Williams Hines, dean of the Ul College of 

Samuel Becker, chainnan of the 
Speech and Dramatic Arts Department, 
said "It's something that we've been 
working on for at least 15 years. Our 
people are obviously just delighted. This 
is something that was sorely needed, and 
we think it will be a tremendous boost to 

Hines said that the decision was made 
"collectively - we're good team 
members." 

"Our fondest dream wili be realized if 
the (law) buJIdlng can be completed for 
the entering class of 1983," he said. 

"The addition to gas· 
oline inventories during 
August, which is the 
heaviest month of the 
driving season. is com· 
pletely against 
tradiUonal trends," an in· 
dustry analyst said. "Ob· 
viously, motorists are 
driving far less. than nor· , 
mal. " 

Law. 
Studies conducted over the summer, 

deProsse __________ ~-co-ntlnu-edfrO-mpa-ge1 
deProsse petitions, said the group favors 
candidates who will support preserving 
the integrity of Iowa City's neigh
borhoods, Baldridge and Brachtenbach 
said they will also support Perret if he 
seeks re·election. Elected In 1977, 
Erdahl's term expires in 1981. 

NEUHAUSER HAS said she will not 
announce her plans until after the Iowa 
City School Board election Sept. 11. 
Perret and incumbent John Balmer plan 
to seek re-election to the council and wlll 
announce their candidacies next month. 

Donn Stanley, Don Downakes, John 

Suchomel and Robert Stevenson will seek 
the two at-large seats held by Balmer 
and deProsse. Richard Taylor and John 
Goeldner will seek the District A position 
held by Perret. Linda Nelson Manuel will 
seek the District C position held by 
Neuhauser. 

A primary election will be held Oct. 16 
for each position being sought by more 
than two candidates. A primary wlll be 
held for the two at·large seats If more 
than four candidates seek the two 
positions. A general election will be held 
Nov. 6. deProsse 

U.S . refineries 
operated at 85 .5 percent 
of capacity last week, 
down from 86.5 percent 
the previous week, said 
the API, but gasoline 
production rose slightly. 
to 7.0 million barrels a 
day in the latest week 
from 6,95 million barrels 
a day a week earlier. 

New turbine engine bus in use 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A major 

na tionwide bus line Wednesday unveiled 
a turbine engine bus that rides far 
quieter and smoother than the standard 
diesel·powered models, requires less 
maintenance and will even run on 
alcohol. 

Greyhound Bus Lines plans to begin 
using the new bus, which already ex· 
ceeds Environmental Protection Agency 
noise and emission standards, for 
passenger runs between Washington and 

Philadelphia Thursday. 
A demonstration ride for a group of 

reporters followed the unveiling of the 
new intercity bus, part of a joint energy 
efficiency project ill which Greyhound 
sunk $500,000 and the Department of 
Energy put up $1.7 million. 

Officials said the multi·fuel engine re
quires less maintenance, starts better in 
cold weather and will even run on 
alcohol and fuels made from coal, wood 
and biomass. 

The light·weight gas turbines , 

ABC report charges 
Young bugged by U.S. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - ABC News 
reported Wednesday that U,S, in· 
telligence bugged the New York apart· 
ment of United Nations Ambassador An· 
drew Young and knew in 'advance of his 
secret July 26 meeting with a represen· 
tative of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, 

A.sked abo\lt the report , Mtorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti told UPI he 
knew o( no wch surveillance. 

"I don't think it (Youngls a'pa~rnent) 
was bugged, no," Civiletti sMd. "It 
sounds incredible to me .... I think it's a 
wild assertion from a whole mix of 
misunderstandings. " 

FBI Director William Webster, whose 
agency is responsible for counter· 
intelligence in the United States, said in 
a statement: 

"Any implications that U.S. am· 
bassador to the United Nations Andrew 
Young was the subject of an FBI sur· 
veillance or investigation is untrue." 

ABC asked Young to comment on its 
report and he replied, "I don't believe 
it. " 

Towers residence of Young and 
eavesdropped on his July 26 luncheon 
meeting with Abdullah Bishara, the 
Kawaiti ambassador to the United 
States. 

During that meeting, ABC reported it 
was agreed that Young would secretly 
confer with the PLO's UN observer, 
Zehdi Labib Terzl, at dinner, The 
meeting was in violation of U.S. policy 
barring diplomatic contacts witli the 
flLO. 

Young resigned following public dis· 
closure of the meeting with Terzi. 

The State Department condemned the 
meeting and said it had no knowledge of 
the meeting until a journalist inquired 
Aug. 11. But ABC reported that U.S. in· 
telligence knew in advance of the 
meeting. It said there was no evidence 
Young was aware his apartment was 
bugged. 

developed by General Motor's Detroit 
Allison Division, is scheduled to go into 
commercial production in about three 
years. 

Wi th the first gas turbine bus on the 
road, the Energy Department's next 
goal is to make production model turbine 
automobile available by 1990, George 
Tbur, a government turbine specialist, 
said the first gas turbine automobiles 
should roll off Detroit's assembly lines 
by 1988: 

Carter foils 
rabbit attack 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
White House Wednesday refused 
to discuss reports President Car
ter used a canoe paddle to fend 
off a rabbit that attacked him 
while he was fishing, 

Published reports said Carter 
hit the rabbit with a paddle when 
it swam toward him during are· 
cent visit to hometown Plains, 
Oa., while the president was 
rtshing (rom a canoe. 

The White House would not 
confirm or deny the story. 

"There are certain stories 
about the president which must 
ever remain shrouded in 
mystery," said Dale Leinbach, 
an assistant White House press 
secretary. 

'I really can't say any more 
than that." 

The published reports said Car· 
ter had the White House 
photographer take a picture of 
the incident. 

BURGER PALACE 
We 've got good food 

and friends 
to brighten up 

your day. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

~OOVER HOUSE 
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ABC said it learned that U.S. in· 
telligence had bugged the Waldorf 

There has been speculation that Israeli 
intelligence agents bugged the Young· 
Terzi meeting, but Civiletti said last 
week he had found no evidence of such 
surveillance. He said Wednesday his in· 
quiry turned up no evidence of sur· 

veillance of Young by ur~,s~, ~ag:e:n:ts~. __ ..;;;~;;;;~~~~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~~:....!:=======~ 
~------------------------------~, 
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KANE'S DEPOT 
Happy Hour 

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm·6 pm 

50~Draws 
7 pm·!! pm Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Home of Moosehead Beer 

, 

Between Clinton & Dubuque 
across from train station 

5 blocks south of Pentacrest 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

8111'S 
presents 

Tonight thru Saturday 
1 ' 

Pat.rick Hazel 
and the 

, 

MOTHER BLUES 
BAND. . , 

Doors Open at 9 
....,j 

WELCOME NEW & 
RETURNING 
STUDENTS 
& FACULT·Y 
TACO JOHN·S® Is the 

place to go for FAST, COURTEOUS 
service and the freshest and 

finest Mexican food. 

Welcome back to 
school and to the 
little red building 
with the great big 

taste inside 

Open 
11 im • Midnight 

Sun.· Thurs. 
11 im·1 im 

® Fri. & Sit. 

TACO JOHN·S. "on the strip" 

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville 
(across from Randall's) 

Iowa Center for the Artsl 

University Theatre 
1979-80 Season 

Join Us 
This Year 
for Comedy, Musicals, Drama, and More! 
A couple of comedy hits, an Intense original drama, an all new lonnat . Autumn 
Rep '79· and not one, but two musicals highlight th 1979 80 Unlv tty 
Theatre Season. 

Autumn· Rep '79 

Wild Oats 
By John O'Keeffe 

Distilling Spirits 
by Dean·Michael Dolan 

The King and I 
Music by RIchard Rodgers 
Book and Lyrics by 
Oscar Hammerstein II 

Order your Season tickets todayl 

Blithe Spirit 
by Noel Coward 

Company 
Music and Lyrics by 
Stephen Sondh 1m 
Book by Georg Furth 

You can save from 35% to a IM-:opplng 73'J, OIItrlndMduai tlcktl 
prices by becominS a UnIYmHy Theatre Seaton subta1btr 
For a free brochure and more tnfOlll1ldon on how you c:an 
join us thiS year, stop In or tall the Hancher Box Oflk.. JS3. 
6255. 

These WORLD SERIES 
n • I 

events go on sale to U of I 
students TODAY, 
Thursday, August 30 at 
Hanch'er Box Office: 
"Eubler' Tues., Sept 11 at 8 pm & 

Wed., Sept 12 at 8 pm 

Guarneri String Quartet Fri., Sept 14 at 8 pm 

Victor Borge Sun., Sept 16 at 3 pm 

"Da" Tues., Oct. 2 at 8 pm 

CanadianB .... Wed., Oct. 3 at 8 pm 

"South Pacific" Sun., Oct. 7 at 3 & 8pm 

Alicia de Larrocha Wed" Oct. 10 at 8 pm 

Houston Ballet: 
Mixed Progra. Fri., Oct, 12 at 8 pm 
"GiseUe" Sat., Oct 13 at 2 & 8 pm 

"Showboat" Tues., Oct. 16at8pm 

"Miss Margarlcla'. Way" 
starring Ute'" P........ Wed., Oct 17 at 8 pm 

(Some patrons may find portions of this praentallon offensive) 

Chinese Acrobats & Magicla_ 
of Taiwan Sun., Oct 21 at 8 pm 

Milwaukee Repetorv ......... , 
'1'h. T.aI .. of tile SbNw" Sun., Oct. 28 al8 p'm & 

Mon., Oct 29 at 8 pm 

The Hancher Box Office Is open Monday through Friday from 11 am to 

5:30 pm, and on the next NK> Sundays from 1 to 5 pm. 

These events will go on 
sale to nonstudents on 
Tuesday, September 4. 

For complete information. write the Hancher 
80)( Office, or call 353·6255 . 

Pope 
canc_ 

VATICAN CITY (U 
IliU vlalt six cities ~11 
t'1nlted States but the 
ned .top in NorthelT 
"dreadful murders 0 

.pokesman said Wed 
The Vatican r lea 

pope'. vilit to Irelan 
early October, dlsclo 
the pontiU had also 
Northern lteland - a 
ing the IRA lerrorll 
Mountbatten on M 

e<lOnomic ID011CalO l"S! 
July, its lhird drop 
dip followed an 0.3 
U percent plunge ' 
percent in by. 

Courtenay Slater, 
menl's chief econonll/ 
"very con Islent 
are experiencing a 
sion. " 

HE PREDICT 
another decline 
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Pope plans' U.S. visit, 
cancels N. Ireland stop 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul n 
1.\U visit six cities autftl hIJ October tour of the 
t'Tniled Stalet but the Vatican canceled a plan
~ .top In Northern Ireland because of the 
"dreadful murders of recent days," a papal 
spokesman saId Wednesday. 

The Vatican relealed partial details of the 
pope's visit to Ireland and the United States in 
urly October, disclosing for the first time that 
the pontiU had also planned to stop over in 
Northern It'eland - a plan now canceled follow
lnC the IRA terrorist assassination of Lord 
Mounlbalten on Monday. 

Washlnaton D.C., ChicalO and Des Moines, 
Iowa, In that order. 

John Paul will spend one day In Boston and 
leave for New York in time to address the U.N. 
General Assembly on Oct. 2. No dates for the 
papal visits to the other four cities were announ
'Ced. 

Though not spelled out in the official announ
cement, Vatican sources said the pope's stop in 
Washingum will Incl4de a meeting with Presi
dent Carter and that his visit to Chicago will 
coincide with the U.S. Roman Catholic Bishops' 
conference. 

The 59-year-old Polish pontiff's visit to Des 
Moines In America 's rural heartland will 
feature a meeting with American Indians, they 
said. 

Auditions. 
The University of Iowa 

Old Gold 
Singers 
Auditions: 
1077 Mualc BulIdlng 

Thunlday, August 30 

Friday, August 31 

Recalls: 

1:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

Accompanist provided 
for further information,call, 

353-6029 

Saturday. September I 9:00 a .m.-12:00 noon 

THE VATICAN said John Paul's elght-day 
Journey would begin Sept. 29 with a visit to 
Ireland. The American part of the trip will begin 
October I, when the pontiff files {rom Ireland's 
Shannon Airport to Boston, the first of six U.S. 
cltle he wUl visit. 

From Boston, the pope will fly on to New 
York, where he wUl also address the UnIted Na
Uons before payIng vi its to Philadelphia, 

THE POPE'S VISIT to Ireland beginning r!::=:::;;;;:~~;:::=====:~::::;=~, Sept. 29 wHi Include stops at Dublin. Drogheda, 
Galway, Knock. the seminary city of Maynooth NOW 
and finally Limerick near Shannon International 

Airport. SHOWING 

Administration· confident 
recession will' be brief 

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - A government index 
used to forecast the future path of the economy 
dropped again in July, but the IIdminlstratlon 
Wednesday till expres ed confidence the 
current recessjon wlll be mild and relatively 
brief. 

At the same time, government economists say 
food price increases are expected to remain 
moderate througb the remainder of the year, 
but that's not much consolation to supermarket 
shoppers acros the country. 

The Comm rce Department's index of leading 
~nomic indicators declined 0.4 percent in 
July. its third drop in four months. The latest 
dip followed an 0.3 percent falloff in June and a 
U percent plunge in April. The index rose 0.2 
percent in May. 

year, she added, a view that echoes P .... ,.itl"nt 

Carter. 
Top administration officials and Congress 

ha ve acknowledged a recession began during 
second quarter when national economic 
fell 2.4 percent. 

The major factor which has clouded 
economists' predictions of the length of the 
recession is the continuing high rate of inflation, 
particularly in energy and housing. 

Consumer prices soared at a 13.1 percent an
nual rate during the first seven months of the 
year, the largest dose of inflation over a similar 
period.since 1946. 

THE ADMINISTRATION believes the jobless 
rate will reach about 6.7 percent by December 
and more than 8 percent by the end of 1900. Un
employment during July was 5.7 percent. 

As a rule of thumb, every one percentage 
point of higher unemployment translates into 1 

WEEKNIGHTS 
7:00-9:20 

SAT.-SUN. 
2:00 
4:25 
7:00 
9:20 

Courtenay Slater. the Commerce Depart
ment's chief economist, said the new figures are 
"very con Istent with the proposilion that we 
are experiencing a mild downturn or reces
sion. " 

SHE PREDICTED the index may show 
another decline for August, the thlrd In a row, 
but the dip would be "quite shallow." 

million lost jobs. 
A random survey by UPI in 13 cities shows ::==~~=~~=~~;j;ii~j;i;j;;ij~, 

prices of 10 staples fluctuating widely. In many r 

The downturn should "be over" by early next 

cases they were up sharply from a year ago. In 
only a few were they unchanged or up only a few 
cents. 

Five Amtrak routes cut 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Amtrak sentenced 

five pa nger trains to death Wednesday, say
Ing it wa sorry to lose such old work horses as 
"The Floridian" d " e Lone Star" but con-,res onal utt 110 olber cbltiee:-

It was th first large- cale cutback in Amtrak 
service since the nationa I rail pa enger system 

, was fonned eigbt years ago in hopes of saving 
the country's trains. 

Asked what he would say to cities left without 
any train service, Amtrak President Alan Boyd 
said : "I'm sorry that it has happened in some 
cases. " 

But Ill! ~red1cted the symm wouttl get new 
equipment and step up service in the future if in
creased passenger demand provides "evidence 
the system will have to be expanded." 

3rd WEEK 

~. 
SHOWS 1:30-4:0~6:30-9:00 

The Amtrak board of directors voted to hall 
pa er runs Oct. 1 along 4,687 miles of track 
through the slates of New York, Florida, 11-
lino • WashlDgton, Texas. Massachusetts. Ken
tucky and Missouri. 

THE NEW ROUTE - Los Angeles-Ogden, ----------.. =;;:;;;::::;:;:;::;:::;'1 
Utah - will provide train service to the poten- r 

How ver, the board decided to add a new 
route to Las Vegas, combine two of the th(ee 
New York-Florida runs and leave the fate of' 
another train In the hand of California 
authorities. 

THE DIRECTOR acted In response to 
pending congres ional legi lation that sets for
mulas for detennining whicb passenger trains 
hould tay In service and which should be 

di9Continued. 
Trains eUmlnated were the ChIcago-Florida 

"Floridian," Chicago-SeatUe " North Coast 
Hiawatha," Chicago-Houston " Lone Star," 
Boston-Catlettsburg, Ky., "Hilltopper" and 
New York-Kansas City " National Limited." 

tially high-volume Las Vegas market. The coun
try's gambling capital presently has no train 
service. 

Amtrak said it plans to discontinue service on 
the Oakland-Bakersfield "San Joaquin" - but 
negotiations with California authorities might 
lead to keeping the route alive under the Amtrak 
Impl'C/vement Act. 

Amtrak said the cri teria set forth in the 
legislation left the system "little or no latitude 
in determining those trains to be continued. dis
continued or modified." 

The legislation would require Amtrak to dis
continue passenger trains that fail to hold losses 
per mile within specific limits set by com
plicated financial fonnulas. 

Under the legislation, a money-losing train 
may stay in service if a state shows there's a de
mand and provides 20 percent of the funds. 

Poll: big oil, gov't blamed 

NOW 4th WEEK 
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WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Most Americans 
blame oil companies and thelr own government 
- rather than OPE - for the fuel shortage, 
but give President rter credit for trying to 
solve the problem, a Gallup poll magazine said 

are confused and cynical abopt the energy shor- SHOWS 1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00 
tage, but would be willing to make sacrifices if ~=::;;;~~;ii~;::====~=:=~===J' 
convinced there really is a crisis. r NOW 

Wednesday. 
"A large proportion of the American public SHOWING 

has been misinformed about the energy situa
tion," the Gallup magazine said. "Until recen
tly, at least four in 10 Americans believed the 
United States produces enough oil domestically 
to meet our energy needs," unaware thatalmost 
half of what the nation uses must be imported. 

The monthly "Gallup Opinion Index," said 
polls taken in May and June also showed almost 
four of 10 people could reduce driving 25 percent 
without any diWculty. 

Overall . the mallazlne concluded, Americans 
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• PLUS CO·FEATURE • 

IICAPRICORN ONE" 
FRID~Y - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

LATE SHOW -IISTINGRAY" 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:15 

SHOW STARTS 8:00 

SUZANNE JERRY 
DeLUISE PLESHETTE REED 

HOT STUFF c . . ...... OSSlE DAVIS 
_ .. PATRIC' WlU.lAMS ...... "n .... _ PAUL MASLAKSlY ...... 

""_ .. M1CIlAELUNE ... DONALD E.WESTLAlE .... 
........... MORT DlGELBEIIG _ .. DOM DeLUISE ~ 

1!fl_11L_..m!:l WEEKNIGHTS: ' :31-9:31 
--'!'- ... _ ........... - SAT.-SUN. ' :~]:]S-5:lO-7:JO.9:JO 

HELD OVER 
3rdWEEK 

SEATON'S STEA~ HOUSE 
Welcomes back all the students, 

faculty and staff I 
Start your semester off right by coming out Satur

day evening and enjoying juicy, aged club steak, ser
ved with choice of potato, our garden fresh salad 
bar, rolls and butter with a complimentary glass of 
wine. Only $6.95. 

Make our place your place this year. 
SEATON'S STEAK HOUSE 
American legion Road 351-8061 

f!licJelo df"ou; (iJn !Jale! 
flalUltday; !leftlemJei 15,8:00 

!JludenlrJ: Il50 
(iJ1/'eio:$8.00 

~ncltei Jiudi.ltYtium 

Mella ,",on. Ord ..... Aco.pted. 
...... c. .......... Ch __ ....., ... y Ord.-

.t ~ lNo~".,,"'''''''''''''f''' " 
........_ Audl'Mjum .... Offloe 

law. Ch;y.IA aH.4a 
T ... __ .. Dr Tall ~,1-eoo-8'7II""" 

No .moking or drinking perm,"", in tho Audilorlum. Thon~)oOO. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of race 
5 Flutter or sway 

loosely 
• Impure 

diamond 
U Kansas city 
14 Do-re-mi 
15 Arrow poison 
It Neutralized 
I. What exodists 

do 
21 Mock-ups 
21 Isleof

(English 
county) 

ZZ Lairs 
ZZ Moist and cold 
Z7 Take the bait 
28 Old soldiers' 

org. 
31 Cattle roundup 
S2 U.S.N. vessel 
S3 Alone, as a 

diva onstage 
M Illicit, as a sale 
IS Become gentle 
SI "Them as-

gits" 
• Burmese 

native 
41 Prefix with 

suppose and 
signify 

42 Sardine 
packages 

4S Furious fellows 
44 Joker, for one 
45 Three-toed 

sloths 
• Extra item in a 

newspaper 
4. Gobefore 
54 Retaliatory 

actions 
II "Don'tbet 

-!" 
17 Jackets and 

collars 
II Large 

quantities 
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51 N.J. five 
• Something to 

feather 
.. Ferrara name 

DOWN 
I "Galloping 

dominoes" 
2 " ... always 
-at the top" 

3 His : Fr. 
4 Antisocial 

group 
5 "Fair, fal, and 
-": Scott 

• Earpart 
7 In the style of 
8 -State 

(S. Carolina) 
• Ties 

1. Story starter 
11 Spool's cousin 

1Z Kennedy and 
Williams 

14 Farinaceous 
17 Nervous thrill 
18 Highly rated 
ZZ Record 
ZZ Appropriate 

rhyme for 
thump 

24 Ascetic 
25 Confuse 
11 Run into 
Z7 Sanctify 
28 Partofa 

French toast 
21 Smirk or scoff 
• Alens 
IS Fisherman's 

headache 
35 Thurber's 

"The
Clocks" 

• Worker 

~ Arbitrary 
proclamations 

4Z Sharp 
G Sopranos 

Hunter and 
Shane 

44 Monetary units 
45 In reference to 
• Representation 

tor veneration 
47 "-butthe 

brave ... " : 
Dryden 

48 Diamonds, e.g. 
4. Radio name of 

yore 
51 Dainty 
51 Psyche's 

beloved 
52 Autoscar 
53 To be. to Cicero 
55 Highway : 

Abbr. 
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We at Cambull would like to weJcune aU the new and old studeatl to tile unIvet'llty. Below IJ'e aU of our routes and lCbedulea. There 
bave beelIlleVeral cbaIIIa thla Yelr In both route IlnIctUre and lCbeduia. 1beee cbaqel ..wit provide better service durtnc peak 
periods of tile day al well a. uve fuel. 

Cambulll a University oIloWl owned, student operated free masl trllllit SYltem. Service II provided Monday tbroulh Friday Yelr
round except university hoUdays. Service I. from 8:00 In the mominl UDW 12: 30 at nJcbt. It II primarily operated through ltudent and 
parkin, feel. However, your IIIpport thJ'OUlll optional fea II ereatly need4111 and IJlllreclated. Cambu. "rvice I. provided free to aU stu
dallI, faculty and tile genersl pubUc. 

Drivers will only stq, at locations marked by Cambus stq, signs. Please atlncI beIIind the curb a. the buIIappl'08ciJea, Wive your hand 
so the driver will kIIow you want hiS/her bUl_ Drivers' watches are let by the telephone time IIgnal. For the correct time call S37-8Z12. 
Drivers make every effort to operate on schedule, however alllht V.rlatiOlls can occur. 

CamH' R.1et 
Cambus operltes leven recuJar routes (see IIChedula). Please note there bave be8llIeVeral route and Ichedule cban,ea from the-past. 

• Red Route: (8:00 am to 12:30 am) Clockwise loop of the malD campus 
• Blue Route : (6:00 am to 12 :30 am) counterclockwise loop of the main campus 
• Pentacrelt Route (6:2$ am to8:18pm) Dlrectlbuttlebetween the Pentlcrestand tile north entrance of tile University Hospltll. 
o ElpresJ Routes : (8:00 am to 3:30 pm and 1:00 am to 1:00 pm). 

I. 'lbe Interdorm route (8:00 am to 8:00 pm) provlda "rvlce betweea Hancber Audltorium and tile Field House via the 
Peatlerat. 

2. 'lbe muttle route (I: 00 am to 3: 30 pm) provides service between the East and West llde donns via tile Pentacrest. 
• Hospitll Route (7:30 am to 8:00 am and 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm) provides service between Hancher Audltortwn and the University 

Hospital 
o Hawkeye Apar.IEaIt Side Loop Routes: 

I. 'lbe Hawkeye Route (8:25 pm to 12:30 am) provides services betweea the Main Campus and the Hawkeye Apartment 
compleJ[. There will be ooly one bus nmnInI every half·hour untU 10:31 pm and then OIIe bus every forty minutes until 
12:30 am. 

2. 'lbe Ealt Side Loop (10 :81 pm to 12:30 am) provides service between tile Pentlcrest and the area _ of downtown. 
'lbere are no IiIJII up 00 the E.S.L. but the bul will stop at any comer on tile route. 

• Oakdale (6:30 am to 10 : 1~ pm) Provldea service between Unlverllty of Iowa Hotpjtala and the oakdale Campus. It also tlerves 
tile University PrtntlDa Service. A special pauls required from the Cambu. office for the bull to stop It tile printing service. 
'lbe night Oakdale also provides service to the Pentacrat (lee Icbedulea.). 

Oakdale pallet will be luued thJ'OUlll the cambu. office to aDow passen.ers to ,et oIf at the prlnllnl service ltop In CoralvlUe lsaued 
to ptOple who have university related business. Please abow the driver your passlf you wish to ~ off or on at the printing service stop. 
The Oakdale bull doem't make any atop on the CoralvUle strip. 
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6:41 6,50 6 :52 
7d8 7:20 7: 22 
1 :48 7,50 7: 51 
8, II a,20 a:22 
1:418 8,SO a: ~!i2 
9;)1 9:20 9122 
' 148 9.50 9: 52 

10 : 11 10:20 10; 22 
lOlst 11:0) 11 :03 
II :40 11 :42 11:44 
12 :21 12,23 U :2,S 
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10:36 
1" 11 
11 :58 
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Library 

6r)0 
7.00 
7,30 
a,oo 
a,30 
',00 
9,30 

10,00 
I.S.L. 
'.B.L. 
I.S.L. 

(Go to Cau,.) 

luI Unlton/Dod .. 

10:)8 
11119 
12100 
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KEY 

IAPl" 
BLUE RTE. 
lIED irE. 

PEIITAaBT --

lAP 2 
lIfunLE -
•. m. 
EXPIESI 

AMu..lllenleti 
o BlOlllc BUI: Cambul provldea baa eervlce for bandlcapped "'11, IIn1ty II1II iliff. TIle "BIOIIlc BIa" I. equIppId wiUa • 

wbeelchair lift and provlda pel'lOlllUIed service for tbe wbeeIdIaIr boIaIlIIII amllulltory blllllJaapped. FIJlIIIIIIrt 1alorma\J(lll 
call 35S.eI87 or 35U5e5. 

• Cbarter Service : Cbarter .rviee I. prcMded for _I'IiI, rtllted 1fOIIPI. 
• Free Advertillna: Space Ia provided 011 buies for _venit, Ind _profit orpatatlou 10 aclvriM. 
• Lost and Found: If you believe YOIl bave IOSl III article 011 tbe buI p1N.elll tbe Cambu 0I1Ice at SSUMI. 1f you bappeII to tIIId 

an artlc:le, pleI" pve It to ODe of the drl'en. . 
......... r ... ., ... c.. .... 

'lbere are lleVerai th\np you I. a patrou can do to belp III prOYIde mort 1ffIct.t lid safe "rvice. 
o Please board the bus at only marked stGpa. 
o P1eatle heed the rear-door·alt poUcy and Dever board tile bua Ibrou&Ia the relr door. 
• Know what bul you are pttlJll 011 by rea4lna the deItlDIIIOII leI'OIIa 011 tile front lid IIIcIe 01 tile N. 
• Please pull the bell OIIly once for • liven atop enoueb In advlllct 01 the stop to .no" tile drf"., 10 IIop II'IIOOtbly. 
o Always sit down if Beltllre available. Slate and federallaWl proIIibIt overloedtat 01 tbe bua IIIc11lbat the driver'. forward or 

llde vlslOll is impaired. If a bull pallet you by, it I, probably full or lIIotber buI II "'" clole balad It. P\eaIe .all calmly (Of 
tile ned bus . 

o Please don't smote or Utter 011 the bu •. 
o Please dOll't put your held or arms out the window. 
o To \lie the cambussystem to your fulle.t advantl,e requlreJ a kDowlqe 01 our acIIeduiea ADd 1'OItea. W ....... 7011 eut oul 

thIa ad and uve it for reference . In addltlOQ, limel for IndIvidualltopi are poated 111 tbe ~ Idled. boI8I ~Ib tile 
bUl-stop signs at molt .top •. The Camblll .top lip aiIo Ilat Ibe roateI wllicb aervlce lbat 1iIop. 

o Please be aware of safety at ill tima. Never wa\t In front oIa bull NeYer ride. bicycle In. bua' WIld "* (LIle npt I'tIr 
llde.) Never unduly distract a driver. In all caJeI, !be driver II I'tIpOIIIible for the operalloD 01 tile but. 

o Any comp\a1nts, SUUettIOlll, comments, W COIIIpllmenli are Ipprelcated. 

'lbere are I few temporary ehallla from the route map ilion below. UIIW tile COIIItnactIon It CIIIIIpIeted 011 Wub\llcton Jb'eet all of 
the routes wbicllllOrmally would 10 down WublJIIIoq will proceed Itralptoa cUntoa Itreet and take I rlcbt 011 BurIlaIIa atreel1\ert 
wiU be DO ltope between the ClInton street stop and !be Undqultt Center OIIJNrlinctoa and MadilOD Itreeta. Due to a cIrI wr IIIoI1aC 
may not be able to run all of our routes for the bellnninl of the faU 1I!IIltIIer. U we haw to cut Mrv\ce lilt Elpreu Roa\.tt IlIIJ lICIt ,. 
and there would be OIIly OIIe red and blue routea after nille o'clock In.tead ci two. We.bope tbat !be _ea will be In tiled oaI, I IhoJ1 
while. We will be IS efficient 81 posllble. 

Your IIIpport and alII stance In the past bas made the University of Iowa Cambua IJ1&em ODe 01 the belt IIudent nIII bullI)'ItImIlD tIM 
country. Tbroulh your cOlltlnued patl'Olll,e and IIIIpport Ibroulh optianaI feu It ell be ever better. 

Thank·you 
Cambul DrIvers and Stiff 
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Something new 
Welcome to Iowa City and welcome to TIle Dally Iowan volume 112. 
For you newcomers to this town we offer some Introductory info 

about the DI. For those of you returning from last year, we'd like to 
clue you In to some changes we've made from volume Ill. 

The OIls legaUy, administratively and financially independent. It 
Is published by Student Publications Inc., a non-profit corporation. 

The OI's circulation is approximately 17,000 during the academic 
year. The UI Is the largest 01 subscriber and pays approximately 
$l10,OOO In mandatory student activity fees in order that stUdents can 
get the DI every morning at their doorstep. 

The bulk of the DI's income comes from advertising. Publisher 
William Ca ey I the paper's business manager and is responsible for 
the Drs total budget of more than $600,000. 

The 01 editor Is completely responsible for the new -editorial con
tent of the paper. Every spring SPI chooses a new editor. Every spr
Ing the new editor hires a new staff composed mostly, but not en
tirely of tudents. And every spring the. new editor makes changes. 

this summer we published daily through June and July and in· 
itiated a number of changes. We've changed the typography and 
overall layout and we hope you like the OI's "new look." 

SOME OTHER CHANGES include moving the popular "Briefly" 
section, which offers a short wrap-up of national and world news, 
(rom page one to page two in order to draw you to the inside pages of 
our paper. 

"Po tscripts," the community announcement section, can be found 
dally below the Briefly section on page two. "Doonesbury" will be 
found daily on page five. 

In order to establish a more consistent " editorial tone" on this opi
nlon page, we've et up an editorial board composed of the editor, 
editorial page editor and staff, two news editors and the managing 
editor. The opinions expressed in this "left hand" column will be 
tho e of the signed authors and represent the general opinion of a ma
jority of the editorial board. And, as a type of extension to the 
editorial page, we will feature an "Op-ed" page Mondays and Wed
nesdays, offering interesting analyses and news features . 

Below are three policies we would like our readers to know : 

Postscripts 
All subsmlssions must be typewritten, triple-spaced, on a fu1l6heet 

of paper. Postscripts will not be taken over the telephone. 
Notice of events where admission is charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events also will not be accepted, except the 
meeting announcements of UI recognized student groups. Postscripts 
deadline for next-day publication is 3 p.m. 

In general, Postscripts items will not be published more than once 
due to pace limitations Notice of events will be published on the day 
of the event unless good reason IS given for earlier publication. Sub
missions should be hort and the DI reserves the right to edit 
Postscripts for length. 

Letters 10 the editor 
Letters to the editor must be typed, preferably triple-spaced, and 

must be signed. Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. 

Letters should include the writer's telephone number, which will 
not be publi hed, and address, which will be ·witheld upon request. 

The DI reserves the right to edit letters for length and clarity. 

Use 01 names of alleged victims of sexual abuse 
The OI's aeneral policy is that we will not publish the name of 
meone who r ports an in tance of alleged sexual abu e when w 

report local incidents. 
Because no all-inclusive policy can be made, the decision whether 

or not to use the name 10 our coverage of a trial will be made at the 
discretion of the editor on a case-by-case basis. Considerations in 
making that decIsion include, but are not limited to, the sensitive 
nature of the case, newsworthiness of the name and fairness to the 
defendant. 

The DI is independent and free of UI control. The 01 has no com
mitments to any special interest group or faction. Only with this 
freedom can we best serve our readers. 

The only commitment we make is to publish a quality newspaper. 
We hope you enjoy it. 

NEil BROWN 
Editor 

Welcome back 
For those of you who have passed the summer 'midst other woe 

than ours. welcome back to Viewpoints, the Dally Iowan's editorial 
page. A few changes have been made, 0 here's what you can expect. 

If you bave been a Nicholas von Hoffman fan , you have fallen upon 
unhappy time . His tenure on this page is at an end, and he has been 
uperceded by Garry Wills' Outrider column. Wills, better known as 

the author of Nixon Agonl tes and Inventing America, refers to him
self as conservatlVe, but his columns will demonstrate he is an un
conventIonal on . 

There is also a new look in the editorial page staff. Barbara David
son and Linda Schuppener have signed on for the duratl.on and will be 
producing both editorials and column . Oilier members of the staff 
will also be appearing on the page with greater frequency. 

Th re will also b a change in focus in the editorials, with more 
empha Is being given to local and university Issues. We will also 
strive to make editorials more concise, which will lead to more 
editorials appearing each day. 

Some thing , however, will stay the same. Patrick Oliphant, he of 
the mercill:' ink, will be back, as will Winston Barclay, a DI 
mainstay whose byline has graced this page since the mind of man 
runneth not to the contrary. And then there's me, with my customary 
warlik ululations against brutish injustice, acerbic social commen
tary and typographical errors. 

But our mo t dedicated and frequent contributors are our readers. 
We hope you'll be back, too. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Edltorla' Page Editor 
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View 
Tractors, steamboats and music lessons 

During 2S yea rs of residence in 
Burlington, Iowa, I never saw a tractor 
in the downtown area. That may seem 
surprising to non-Iowans, given the 
stale's image of one great pasture awash 
with com and people who chew on weeds 
and vote Republican, but it's true; trac
tors in downtown Burlington lend to 
dam-up the traffic flow and are thus 
relegated to lhe outskirts of the bu~iness 
area. Imagine my disconcertion, then, 
when 1 watched the CBS Morning News 
last week and saw an Ailis-Chalmers, 
picturesquely festooned with black Iowa 
soil, chugging 'IlP Fourth Street past the 
city hall. 

I immediately got the feeling the trac
tor was engaged not in agriculture-

Michael 
HIlmes 
related pursuits, but il) !.be business of 
image-m~klng. The news story in which 
this tractor was a bit-player involved 
President Jimmy Carter's much
publicized "town meeting" in Burlington 
during his family's tenure as boat people 
aboard the Delta Queen, one of the last 
of the stea m paddlewheelers (I never 
saw many of those around town, either). 
It all came together : the tractor to show 
where the President was, the "town 
meeting" to demoostrate what a regular 
guy the president is and the steamboat to 
demonstrate he is up the creek. 

THE TRACTOR and the steamboat ex
emplified the anachronistic air of the 
event. Plying the Big Muddy was, I im
agine, a public relations device to boost 
the preSident's job rating (there would 
be lillie reason to try to boost his per
sonal rating, since it is already high . Ex
actly what a steamboat trip has to do 
with an effective presidency is unclear, 
but he did score personal points with 
people who wouldn't get to see the presi
dent otherwise (a lthough in many cases 
this amounted to the evangelization of 
people who were zealots to start with). 
And it Is an awfully nice boat. 

But at the Burlington stop, the big 
event was the open air "town meeting" 
In Crapo (as In "crepe" rather than 
"crappola") Park. Fir~t of all, Carter's 
"town meetings" are lIot towu me UIliS 

in the strict sense of the word: Tickets 
were passed out for the section of the 
audience which would be allowed to ask 
questions, and the questioners (a few of 
whom conspicuously wore Carter badges 
and t-shirts) were chosen at random 
beforehand . And some of these 

. questioners were clearly not out for 
blood ("~ave you caught any fish?" and 
"How is Amy coming with her violin 
less6ns?"). Carter chose Burlington as 
the scene of his al fresco Q-and-A sessioo 
for good reasons: First, because the 
editor of the Burlington Hawk Eye, John 
McCormally, endorsed Carter spec
tacularly early (in 1974, no less, makini 
him 'the ffr!;t do to so), and nas continued 
to endor him almost dally ever lince, 

United Press Internatlonel 

and second, because the locals still sup
port Carter by and la rge and he could be 
certain of a few questions about nothing 
tougher than Amy's musical destiny. 

THE SCENE at the town meeting it
self was a little disconcerting. Carter 
spoke from a band shell. against the 
backdrop of large flag that giowed 
ominously when the sun seeped in behind 
it. The TV cameramen, who were 
dressed like combination L.A. barten
ders and Sandinista irregulars, loudly 
cursed this situation, saying 60w bad it 
would make Carter look and complain
ing that they were constantly having to 
change their apertures. A number of 
network Dews people arrived - I could 

Latent glimmerings of Camelot 
WASlliNGTON - The plight of the 

Democra tic left is acute, as one can 
learn by talking with Douglas Fraser, 
president of the United Auto Workers. 
On the one hand, the troops are itchy for 
Kennedy. On the other hand, if Kennedy 
doesn't go, labor must live with Carter, 
and there is no sense in making that 
process any more difficult than it is 

Garry 
wills 
already. 

• 

These pressures have to reach Senator 
Kennedy. In the past, always being on 
the verge of presidential run always 
helped him as I\ll effective senator. 
Talented staff, legislative allies and an 
attentive press made more of the 
senator's present career because of his 
possible future. 

But we may be reaching the point 
where flirting with the future begins to 

. -.... - .... --

damage the present. If his friends are 
asked to hang loose from others in 
suicidal ways, he may loose some of his 
leverage even in the Senate. If he does 
not want to run - and I halfway think he 
does not - he may find it necessary, at 
some point, to run in earnest only to stay 
in place. 

IT IS NOT PLEASANT to watch him 
being forced into this corner. Unlike 
both his brothers, he is a good senator, 
as good as there is these days. Why not 
let well enough alone? Why risk a cer
tain good for a chancy better? Why risk 
danger and obloquy when he already bas 
influence and respect? If he tries and 
loses, he 's not only worse off, he has lost 
forever tile magic that gives him an Ins
tant audience and response no matter 
what he does or where he goes. 

But magic rusts ' unused . Some are 
beginning to ask what his magic exists 
for ; and when they do that, the magic 
begins to go away, even in his present 
role . 

I don't underestimate the obstacles. 
Some of these are discussed in the 

current McCall's, where a wise range of 
people respond to the question whether 
Chappaquiddick matters anymore. 
Professor Arthur Schlesinger gives the 
sappiest answer, saying It matters, but 
as a plus - It has matured the senator. 
Schlesinger has been testing this line of 
the Kennedys for 20 years now, that they 
succeed by failure. The worse they get, 
the better they are bound to be. Most 
people would abandon that paradox, if 
for no other reason than out of boredom. 

Robert Sherrill mak~s a subtler point, 
worth pondering. The wish for Kennedy 
may itself be a form of self-{\elusion, a 
belief that one charismatic figure can 
set everything right; that without him 
we have no real hope ; that a whole na
tion is at tile mercy of one indispensable 
man. If tIlat is what a Kennedy can
didacy would mean, than ~t would not 
serve the nation's real interests. 

ON THE OTHER HAND, you cannot 
say that Kennedy wiI1lull the nation into 
some impossible dream of Prince Char
ming, and then say that raking up Chap
paquiddick and other things will tarnish 

tell they were biggies because they had 
several varieties of press.credentials ill 
assorted color dangjlng around thel 
necks while 1 had but a simple black 
and-white one - and the people who hi! 
showed up to see the president seeme< 
just as excited to see Cassie Mackin and 
Sam Donaldson (a rumor that Walter 
Cronkite had been seen lurking around 
the jungle gyms spread through the 
crowd IJke wlldlire) . Sam Donaldson of 
ABC was a particular crowd favorite 
signing several autograp~ and posing 
for pictures with several family groups. 

Hours before the president arrived. 
the Secret Service, conspicuous in theil 
inconspicuous grey suits and dar. 
glasses, tinkered with their lapels 
behind which rested .38 caliber bulges, 
and talked into their sleeves. One 01 
them took an immediate dislike to me, 
so J hid out with the other terrorists and 
derelicts in the aptly named "press 
pen. " 

THE PRESIDENT ARRIVED unex· 
pectedly on time. He introduced his 
family, Secretary of Agriculture Bob 
Bergland and Senator John Culver, 
made a few characteristic remarks 
about how wonderful it would be U 
everyone saved just oodles of energy by 
walking to work and the like, took off his 
coat and asked for questions. 

The questions were fairly predictable, 
most of them concerning agriculture and 
energy. The only sticky spot for Carter 
came when one man asked a question 
about nuclear reactors, harkening to the 
possibility of becoming "the moral 
equivalent of cannon fodder in the morai 
equivalent of war" U a major nuclear 
accident occurred in the farm belt. Car
ter gave a rather vague answer about 
nuclear energy being a "last resort," 
even though he seemed to think it should 
be used first, before all the other last 
resorts. The questioner. not satisfied , 
asked the question again, and yet agaIn a 
third time when he still couldn't get a 
di rect answer. The president finally got 
rid of him by saying such a 
"catastrophic accident would be a 
catastrophe. " 

Then carne the question about Amy's 
violin, which Carter answered in much 
clearer terms : She's good considering 
the amouDt Of talent she has. nle same 
might buald of her (atber. 

and muddy his image in the campaign. It 
seems certain that a good deal of reality 
would br~k in, destroying the belief 
that Kennedy is peerless. Camelot faded 
a iong time ago. . 

Barbara Tuchman, too, makes a tell
ing point. Several repondents said let's 
forget and forgive. Rollo May, for in
stance, said he would not cast the fi rst 
stone. (I wonder if he said that about 
Richard Nixon?) Almost all these people 
mentioned that other politicians have 
dark spots on thei r records, some 
known, some probably there but un
known (look at how much we have lear
ned about presidents' flaws only after 
they die \. Tuchman grants all that, but 
then asks: Should we't:ome to expect and 
settle for tainted goods, condemning 
beforehand any sea reb for human ex
cellence above the "they all do it" level? 
(Douglas Fraser says a Kennedy
Connally campign might be the cleanest 
one in our history : Neither candidate 
would want to lift the rug of the past and 
look underneath.) 
Copyrigbt 1979,' Universal Press 
Syndicate 
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The _Ie progrHllon of ••• OM 
from ...,mer to ta. \I reflected In 

thl. glowing .. ,houd. of • din
.IIon. 

Sideshow 
from a UI 
summer 

On thl. pq. The Oa/ly Iowan photo 
.tlff preeentl plctur •• from the 

IUmmer. photo.th.t we picked up 
durlna our regul.r dutlel thlt Ju.t 
wouldn't 'ppllr lII'Iywhere but her •. 

They .r ••• how •• Ide from th. 
routln •. 

Thill. the flr.t of meny photo PIgII 
th.t WI will bring you regul.rly In .n 
effort to glv. you more Inteflltlng 

.nd complete coyerlge of our 
community. 
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Olyld Milner. who pllyed Yellow F .. ther In Summer Rep'. production of Little 
Mary Sunshine, lito .. up I.tt for work iii hi. fu., efllclent convertible. 
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Photo credits 
Top: Bill Olmsted 

Left center: Steve Zavodny 
Center: Steve Zavodny 

Right center: Bill Olmsted 
Bottom: Bill Olmsted 

Ed KottIck, muelc pro .... or Ind 
director of Collegium Muelcum, 

ham. It up for the Clmtrl Ifter hi. 
group" pertormenc. during the 
Renlllllnce Dinner held for the 

Summer Repertory The.tr •. 

'-

Photo 

The Ined"rtMl bullJlftlMlrlcli IFI'lftIIIment of perIOIII Willing It th. Ilbr.ry bill .top uempllllel the dl,ergence of the ..... 

s.n. John Culver w •• c:aptuNd .. I 
Democrltlc ~,...., eeemingly 
unlWIf. of Iht pirty polltlcl going 
on around him. 

USC No. 
In rating 
Oklahom 
voted No 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
CaIlfomia II a bill 
repeat a. national 

The UPI Board or 
.. annual ~aeaaon 
)londay. gave the 
)leuy support and 
Southern California u the 
IeIIIlIn the nation. 

The troJans, one of 
IIIIjor team. to \ole 
Ifll, coUected 22 v_ and tel points 
from the 34 mem be ... 
IIIIJ1 Board of Coaches 
part In the preseason 

Oklahoma Is picked 
nation's No. 2 
Alabama, Teras and 
tOUIId out the 
Is tabbed No. 
le'enth and 
DIme and Michigan 
!be rernalnJng teema 
preaeaaon top 10. 

Rounding out the 
order, are No. 11 
Missouri, W 1I111lniftOn, 
Florida State, 
Arkansas, Ohio 
Earle Bruce repl.c~JlI! 
Hayes u 
Teus A" M. 
Southern Cal ret 

starters, Including 
running back and 
Trophy hopeful Charles 
to the National 
tum 'and Coach 
Roblnlan Is confident 
about repeatlnjl. 

"I don't want to 
talent because 
very good If we're 
talented player. don't 
relltst productive sea 
said Robinson. "W 
balance In college 
today, repeating Is 
fled than ever." 

And to make matter!! 
more difficult 
leVeraJ talented 
their lights set on 
the Trojans as 
chamiponS. 
Second-ranked 

No.3 Alabama and 
Penn Stale lost only 
apiece last year and 
\etitimate claIm to 
iiIJI. CJmlJI>n, un",.nlt,..ti 

prtItISOn ratings, also 
00Ct Ip 1979. 

Soat\tn r ...... \" ... 

first-jilce votea 
and I1Wm II -.an .. r1L," 

Team 
1. So Calif. ( 22) 
t Oklahoma (2) 
3. Alabama (4) 
4. Texa s (4) 
S. Penn St, OJ 
6, Michigan 
7. Nebruu 
8. Purdue (l) 
9. Not~ Dame 
lD. MjchJgaJl S1. 
11. Ho ton 
12. Missouri 
13 Washington 
It. Georgia 
15, Flonda St. T1 
16, Pittsburgh 65 
17. Arunsas 57 
18 OhIo Sl. ~ 
Ie UCLA 39 
20, Texas A&M 38 
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USC No. 1 
In ratings; 
Oklahoma 
voted No.2 

NEW YORK (UPI) -Southern 
c.womla II a big favoritt to 
~t .1 national dwnplon. 

The UPI Board of Coaches, In 
III annual preaeaaon balloting 
Monday, gave the Trojan. 
heavy support and ranked 
Southern CaUfomla II the No. J 
team In the na~on. 

The TrolaN, one 01 five 
JIllJot' teams to Jose only once In 
1t'l8, coUected 22 ftrat.place 
fcUi and 492 point. overall 
from the M members of the 42-
IIIIlI Board of Coachea who took 
part In the preseason rat1ng.s. 

0k1ah0ma La picked as the 
nation's No. 2 team and 
Alabama, Teus and Penn Statt 
round out the top five. Michigan 
iJ tabbed No.6, Nebraska La 
seventh and Purdue, Notre 
DIme and Michigan State are 
the remaining tearns In the 
Jft8e8SOn top 10. 

Rounding out the top 20, In 
order, are No. \1 Houston, 
MIssouri, Washington, Georgia, 
Florida State, Pittsburgh, 
Ariansas, Ohio State, with 
Earle Bruce replacing Woody 
Hayes as coach, UCLA and 
reus A & M. 
Southern Cal returns 1~ 

starters, including AU·America 
running back and Heilman 
Trophy hopeful Charlel WhIte, 
to the I National ChamIonship 
team Bnd Coach Johnny 
Roblnlon La confident but wary 
about repeatlnj;(. 

"l don't want to ml.n1mlze our 
talent becal1!e we should be 
very good If we're healthy, but 
taJeated players don't always 
repeat productive seasons," 
said Robinson. " With the 
balance Ln college football 
today, repeallng is more dIf· 
ficuIt than ever. II 

And to make matters even 
more difficult {or Robinson, 
several talented te8lll! have 
their sights set on dethroning 
the Trojans 15 national 
cbamipons. 
Second·ranked Oklahoma, 

No. 3 AlIbama and fl.fth..rated 
Penn State lost only one game 
apiece last year and each had a 
legitimate claim to the national 
title. CIernson, unranked In the 
prtlIWOII ra lings, also lost only 
ooce ' lint. 

Sooners ~i,.ed two 
first ce votes and 437 points 
and ~ 11 ltartem. 

T~m Points 
l. So Calif. (22) 492 
t Ollaboma (2) 437 
3. Alabama (4) m 
4. T6as (41 407 
S. Penn l, III 322 
S. Michigan 225 
7. ebra a 214 
a. Purdue (1) 189 
9. Notre Dame 165 
10 Michigan Sl. 151 
11. 80 ton 149 
L2 Missouri 146 
13 Washington 107 
L4 Georgia 103 
L~ Florida Sl. 77 
IS Pittsburgh 65 
L7 Arltansa li7 
La Ohio Sl. S4 
19. UCLA 39 
20 Teus A&M 38 

Misprint in 
Schedule of 
Courses book for 
16:61, American 
History 1492-
1877. The time of 
the lecture Is 9:30-
10;20 TTH instead 
0'9:30-10:45 TTH. 

Discount 
Dan's 

Back to School 
Specials 

Coldest 12-Packs 
rabst .llIe Ribbon 

$,.. 
Plc!kett'. Bottles 

$2'1 
Major brand gas at 

discount brand prices 
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Spartans ~ aerial circus 
keys Big Jen title hopes 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Sf6"Wrfl~r 

Ever since the days of Adam 
and Eve - or, maybe it just 
seems that long - folks have 
referred to Big Ten football as 
America 's Big Two, Little 
Eight Conference. A fitting ti· 
tie for a league resembling a 
long-playing Broadway hit with 
Michigan and Ohio State play
ing the leading role. 

Time and again, league 
coaches making up the sup
portlaf cast would speak of 
bringing the curtain down on 
such a continuing comedy skit. 
Such talk , however, (ell on deaf 
ears. 

Michigan State's Darryl 
Rogers turned talk into action 
with his 1978 Spartans, waging 
a personal war on the Big Two 
with a scoreboard-popping of· 
fenslve attack. 

So much for the Big Two, Lit· 
tle Eight theory. 

THE co.cnAMPION Spar· 
tans - the first Big Ten out
sider since 1967 to crack the 
Buckeye-Wolverine title grip
turned Saturday afternoon foot
ball Into an explosive aerial 
cl reus en route to an 8-3 mark 
Ind scores of offensive records. 
For starters, Michigan State 
averaged 239.2 yards passing to 

go along with an explosive 481.3 
yards of total offense per 
outing. What all that amounted 
to was a 37.4 scoring average 
that ranked third nationally. 

Obviously. Rogers sees little 
need for change concerning the 
offensive playbook. 

"We intend to do the same 
things offensively this year as 
we did last season," Rogers 

"Iowa will -be just one of the 
teams who will be completely, 
different from last year and , 
overall, the Big Ten will be en
tirely different with seven of 10 
teams throwing a minimum of 
25 times a game," he said. 

MOVING IN FOR Smith to 
handle the Spartans' passing at· 
tack will be Bert Vaughn, a 6-4 

This Is the 
first of a 
nine-part 

series 

said. "Heck, we'd just like to 
be in the viCinity of those stats 
this year." 

Taking aim at last year's 
record·shattering statistics will 
weigh heavy on the vacancies 
left behind by passing whiz Ed· 
die Smith and All·American 
flanker Kirk Gibson. If those 
problems can be solved, 
however, the Spartans will 
again be filling the air with 
footballs - a sight Rogers ex
pects to see quite often In the 
upcoming Big Ten race. 

sophomore who missed the mao 
jority of last season with a 
shouLder separation. According 
to Rogers. this year's offense 
has the potential to again run 
roughshod over the enemy. The 
question is whether or not "our 
trigger holds up." 

"We do believe he (Vaughn) 
is farther advanced than Eddie 
Smith was his fir&t year as our 
signal-caller. He's bigger, he's 
stronger, he's faster," Rogers 
said. "We hope all those in
gredients payoff into a fine 

Center East 
Catholic Student Center 
104 E. Jefferson 337 -3106 

Reverend Robert Staes, Director 
Bonnie Murphy 
Joan Farstad 

Reverend Paul Ryan 
Dave Fitzgerald 

Fred Meinel 

Office Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday 

Mass Schedule 
(Beginning Sept. 8 & 9) 
Saturday evening at 5 

Sunday Morning at 9 and 11 
Sunday Evening at 5 and 7 

quarterback. " 
While Vaughn is ironing out 

the wrinkles at quarterback, 
tailback Steve Smith and a 
talented set of receivers return 
with only bigger and better 
things in mind for ' 79. 

The fleet·footed Smith, the 
league's top all-purpose runner 
with a 144 .9 average, managed 
to rush for 772 yards on 115 
carries despite alternating with 
three other Spartans at 
tailback. His services will be 
aided by the likes of All 
American tight end Mark 
Brammer and wide receiver 
Eugene Smith, both responsible 
for 84 career receptions while 
zeroing in on the career mark 
of 113 held by Gibson. 

The only area that could pre
vent Michigan State from 
creating offensive fireworks is 
the interior line , where 
replacements are needed to 
team with veteran guards Mike 
Densmore and Rod Strata, and 
See Michigan State, page 13 

MEN-WOMEN 
Look what a Specialist 

Fourth aass (E") Earns In 
lbe Army Reserve now: 

H you served before. looit how much 
you ~Id be earning in the Army 
Reserve today 1 

A Specialist Fourth Class with ,II 
years service, for Instance, earns over 
$1$0 a year (before deductions). 
That extra money wouldn ·t be hard to 

lind a use for these days, woold it? 
Of coo~e . this Is money earned In 

your spare time. Just 16 hou~ a 
month. plus two weeks Annual Train
ing. 
And if yoo've been out less than 30 

months. you may even get your old 
rank back. 
Check openings. See if you qualify for 

enlistment and higher pay. 
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Opportunities 
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r ennis, g'olf invades Iowa 
By DOUG BEAN 
SportlS Editor 

If you were out of town this summer, 
you missed some high class sports action 
and several coaching changes. 

The University of Iowa hosted its first 
national tournament of any kind to start 
lhe summer when the Association for In
tercollegiate Athletics for Women 
\a tional Large College Tennis Cham
"hlnship~ came to Iowa City June 4-12. 

SOM E OF THE world's top flight tennis 
players competed in the nine-day tourna
'lIen! \Yuh Kathy Jordan of Stanford winn
.ng t he singles title and later teaming up 
with Al,ciil Moulton to take tlle doubles 
crown . Southern Cal took the national 
team title witll an 8-1 victory over Stan
ford . 

Jordan, who finished up her college 
eligibiilly, turned pro immediately after 
the tournament. She went on to finish in 
the top 16 in women's singles play at Wim
blf'don. 

AIAW singles runner-up Wendy White of 
Rollins College also competed at Wim
bledon as did stacey Margolin of Southern 
Cal, Anna Maria Fernandez of Southern 
Cal and Moulton. 

Iowa 's Karen Kettenacker and Laura 
Lagan found tlle national competition 
tough and didn't fair well in singles and 
doubles play but tlle freshman duo will 
have tllree years of eligibility remaining 
at Iowa . 

A WEEK LATER, some of tlle best 
golfers on tlle professional tour came to 
Flnkbine go)( course (or tlle Amana VIP 
and a record number of fans turned to 
witness an event filled witll action. 

The saga of Billy Martin's return to tlle 
New York Yankees unfolded at tlle tour
nament. Martin received a call from 
Yankees' owner George Steinbrenner and 
was called o{{ the course a{ter playing the 
13th hole. Martin denied that he would 

return to tlle Yankees before leaving Iowa 
City but was installed as manager later 
tllat day. 

In tournament play, former PGA cham
pion Dave Stockton overtook Tom Watson 
late in the day with a seven-under-par 65 
to win by one shot. Stockton birdied the 
final two holes to pocket tlle $3,000 top 
prize. Larry Ziegler finished third with a 
67, and Mason Rudolph, Mark Hayes and 
Johnny Miller tied for fourth with 68s. 

THE IOWA BASEBALL team lost two 
starters off last year's squad when pitcher 
Chuck Johnson and outfielder Jeff Jones 
signed pro contracts witll the Chicago 
White Sox and Cincinnati Reds, respec
tively, in mid-June. Johnson was assigned 
to Appleton of the Midwest League and 
Jones to the Billings, Mont. rookie team. 
Both players had one year of eligibility 
remaining at Iowa. 

RONNIE LESTER HAD a busy sum
mer playing on the Pan American basket
ball team. The Iowa guard was the only 
player to start all nine games for the gold 
medal winners and he hit double figures in 
five games. Lester was also named to 
Playboy's pre-season All-American team 
in June. 

THE WOMEN'S athletic department 
filled two coaching vacancies this sum
mer by naming Judy Ann McMullen to the 
head basketball position and Diane 
Chapela as head gynmastics coach. 
MCl\1ullen has heen a successful high 
school coach in California and Chapela is 
a fonper AlA W champion from Clarion 
State. She has been coaching in Florida 
for the past three years. 

ON THE MEN'S side, Track Coach Ted 
Wheeler named Les Stevens, a former 
Iowa trackster. as his assistant. Stevens 
has coached at Santa Barbara City 
College {or the past 12 years . Football 
Coach Hayden Fry replaced assistant Bob 

Lee, who resigned to enter private 
business in Texas, with Barry Alvaraz. 
Alvaraz was tlle head man at Mason City 
High School and will coach tight ends at 
Iowa . 

Most Hawkeye coaches were busy with 
recruiting over the summer. . 

Wheeler pulled in three Canadians: Rob 
Sametz and Glenn Dupont, middle dis
tance and sprinter Craig Stanowski. In ad
dition to tlle Canadians, Wheeler grabbed 
sprinters Kevin Marshall of Clinton and 
Cletus Howard of Bellwood, Ill. plus hur
dler Chris Williams of Jacksonville , Ill. , 
miler Matt Trimble of Iowa City and long 
jumper Brian Quarles of St. Louis. 

Baseball Coach Duane Banks signed 
outfielder Paul Zach of OreRon, Wis.: 
Cary Kolbert, a catcher from Manhat
tan, Kan.; Brian Hobaugh, a right-handed 
pitcher from Ford City , Pa. ; and Brian 
Charipar, an infielder from Cedar Rapids. 

Swimming Coach Glenn Patton picked 
up tllree more prospects in Jay Kerrigan, 
a backstroker from Belle Plaine, Mark 
Wuest. a sprinter from Marshalltown and 
Joe Nash, a diver from Winnetka, Ill. 

Iowa signed two gymnasts : Dan 
Kapeller of Lincoln , Neb. and Steve 
Troester of Waterloo. Both are all 
arounders. Doug Lockin of Aurelia and 
Gary Claypool of Cedar Rapids signed 
with the Iowa golf team while Brian 
Johnson, the No. 1 high school player in 
Minnesota and John Williard , singles 
runner-up in Michigan, decided to become 
Iowa tennis players. Softball Coach Jane 
Hagedorn picked up Melanie Ruth , a 
catcher from Clear Creek High School. 

FORMER IOWA linebacker Tom Rusk 
was just one of several Hawkeye football 
players to be drafted this spring. Rusk was 
cut by the New York Giants and was later 
dropped by the Buffalo Bills. Darrell 
Hobbs, Jon Lazar and Dave Becker were 
cut by the Atlanta Falcons, Philadelphia 
Eagles and the Chicago Bears, respec
tively. 

The quality mentioned 
above Is just one of 
many which has gained 
the Time Window Its 
rating above Infinity, 
Dalqulst, ESS, KEF. 
Celeston, and Advent. 
$880.00 the 'II,. 

Ne. York mlnlger 1111, Mlrtln algna 
lutogflphl for flnl Il the Amini VIP gol 
tourney before luwlng lowl Cltr to rlfoln the 

\ TIlt Dilly lowenl Bill Olmlted 

Yank ... In June_ MNnwhlll, Din Stockton 
rilled hll putter In Jubllillon IIfttr 'inking I 
birdie putt on the nnal holl to win thlloum .. 
mint bJ OM lhoI. 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

!lOferlc HI-F'.,.".. 

400 Hlghllnd Ct. 

Former Stlnlord tlnnll ICe Klthy Jordln conlGl. Rollin,' 
Wendy Whltl .... r Jordln downed Whit, In the 'Ingllt flnll 01 

Graduate Student Library 
Books are due August '30 
Ma in Library books must now be returned or 
renewed at the Circulation Information 
Desk. Departmental library books should be 
taken to the appropriate departmental 
library. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
ALC-LeA 

RETREAT 
Aug. 31-Sept. 1 

Phone 338-7868; 354-3079 
all welcome 

Think school. 
,Think ~CPe,nney . 

.. 

We have dancewear ... 

$3.00·$12.00 
t Painter Pants 

$14.00 
Versatile off-white 100% 
cotton pants In women's sizes. 

Scoop neck, tank style, camisole and more In our 
great selection of leotards. Tights In black and 
colors. 

25% off 
Cotton Shaper . 
pantihose 
All-in-one pantyhose 
lor the smooth and 
sleek line you like. 
Cotton panel. nude 
heel and toe. Neutral 
colors for regular and 
queen sizes. 

. , 

A fashion classic 
Denim Skirts 
$14·$17.00 
Straight or wrap-
aro und style for 
campus wear. 
Blue denim. 

l 

Open 9:30·9:00 Mon. I Thur .. 
9:30·5:30 TUI .. , Wed., .FrI., Sit. 

Noon to 5 Sundl, 



STOP IN AND GET ACQUAINT
ED WITH YOUR FRIENDLY 
DRUG FAIR PHARMACIST 

IAVI10% • 

ON ALL PRESCRIPTION COSTS 

A.R.M. 
ALLERGY RELIEF 

MEDICINE 

$1.39 

300 Sheet, 

--ric .... f-l NOTEBOOK 
~~ FILLER 

PAPER 

~~~!~ 
College 

Rule 

10 OUNCE 

NOXEMA 
MEDICATED 

SKIN 
CREAM 
1.59 

708HEET 

SPIRAL 
NOTE 
BOOK 

Our Reg. 8Sc 

......... ---

CENTRUM 
30 Free with 100 

HIGH POTENCY 
VITAMINS 

$5.88 

'12" x 450" 

alc 
BALL 
PEN , 

OUR 

R2~~ ' 1'7 C 

~ PARKER'S S~~~f: 
Our BIG RED TRANPARENT 

Reg, 99¢ TAPE 
1.99 PEN . _ 3ge Our 

Reg. 9SC 2 for9ge 

KODAK 
COLORBURST 

50 
'NSTANT 
CAMERA 

-MOtOtlleO Print Ejection $ 
-Automatic Expoeur. Contro 33 8 8 -u ... Fllo-FI .. " or Instant FlaSh • 
Our Reg, 31195 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 
COMPACT 

FM-AM 
DIGITAL 

CLOCK RADIO 
.W.ke to lu c 

-:.~~:~rain Firusb $ 29.99 
OurRec 34 95 

C 1100r C 126 
KODAK 
COLOR 

FILM $1.49 
INTERMAGN ETICS 

RECORDING 

TAPE 
Tine 10 Minute T.pet 

WALL 
CORK 

12".24" 
OUR 
REG, 
2,97 

12 EXPOSURES 
Our Regullr 2.11 

20 EXPOSURES 
Our Regul.r 4.51 

24 EXPOSURES 
Our Regullr 5.11 

$1.99 

$2.99 

$3.49 
ASA 400 35c EXTRA , 

8MM OR SUPER 8, 20 EXPOSURE 
~~~~~.~R SLIDES 1.39 

~~. SKIN 
3.99 

BOTA 
$2.99 

90UNCE 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 
St.19 

DOWNTOWN ..... , ........... 
,-..M,W .. 
..... ',N 
~'-*r 
COIALVIW ...... , ....... .... 

~,1 ..... -S ... . 

TOWNCIIIT ............ 
.." ...... 06 .... 

NEUTROGENA 
TRANSPARENT 

. 
MODEL 

3286 

SOAP 
Get 2 Travel 
Size FREE 

Our Reg. 2.99 

MODEL 
6425 

DIUG 
110111 

TOIIIYI 
YOU 

121 E. W_ngIon 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy,-,~ 

338-7~5 

PLAYTEX 
NON-DEODORANT 

TAMPONS 
Our Regular $1 .99 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER 

WALL 
BOOK· 
CASE Loon Gr •• t Anywher. 

Our Reg . $53.95 3.95 -With Sliding 

. FOUR SHELF 
DECORATIVE 

STEEL 

SHELVING 
-Lemon or Cocoa Colors 
-Use 
Anywhere 

Our $ 
:;:'~8 9.9 

HANDI·TAK 
THE REUSABLE .............. 

ADHESIVE 
REPLACES 

tAPE .I TACKS 1IID~'fa 
Our Reg. 99c 

MIXED NUTS 
~~ '99$ 1,59 

Doors, 
-Beautiful Pecan Finish 
Our Regular 
$39.95 

HI·LO
INTENSITY 

DESK 
LAMP 
-Model 3603 
·Flexlble Arm 
-Brown Only 
Our Reg. 9.88 

$7.88 

COLORFUL 
BOLO 

RAG RUG 
Our Reg . 1.69 

l1.29 

WE 
HAVE 

A LARGE 
. SELECTION 

OF 
POSTERS 

AND 
BULLETIN 
BOARDS 
PRICED 

From 
$1.25 to 
$5.98 

WEAR EVER 
SILVERSTONE 

FRY PAN' 
$6.99 

Our Reg. 11 .99 
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'Soccer club desires varsity status 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

SAL 
20%-80Ofo OFF 

Everything in the Store 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Football, basketball and 
wrestling take the main 
spotlight at Iowa and it's tough 
for the UI Soccer Club to get 
any respect. 

The UI Soccer Club was foun
ded over a decade ago by a 
"bunch of guys who just wanted 
to go out and kick the ball 
around, " according to team 
member John Newlin. . 

The club has now grown 
tremendously with several 
teams branching off from the 
parent organization due to pop
ular interest in the Iowa City 
area . 

This soccer boom, which has 
even reached the youngsters 
with the Iowa City Kickers 
Club, can't be overlooked much 
longer, according to Newlin. 

THE Ul SOCCER CLUB 
recently submitted a proposal 
to UI Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott requesting varsity 
status. This proposal will be 
taken into consideration at the 
next meeting of the Board in 
Control of Athletics. 

Newlin said a similar request 
was made four years ago but 
nothing materialized. 

Thlr", nlvlr I dull moment on thl IOCClr 
IClne. AIft)VI, I UI Soccer Club mlmber It· 
tlmpt. to kick the ball to 1C0ri pe.t thl 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

gOllie. But beloW, good gOlne. rlrely let that 
bl. eacepe II thly'll do Inything to pre.,ent a 
goli being 1C0red. 

"At that time there was little 
support in the area for soccer 
and we were turned down," he 
explained. "But now the sup
port has grown tremendously 

Inexperience, schedule 
hamper Hawkeye hopes 

Eighteen years - it's been a long, dry Hawkeye success with a murderers' row sure use a few members of the "Steel Cur-
spell for the patient Iowa football fans. lineup of Oklahoma, Nebraska and Iowa tain" defense. 
And though optimism is running high with State to follow. 
new coach Hayden Fry in Iowa City, los-

Tbe Big Ten race doesn't figure to get IOWA'S DEFENSE, which finished last 
lng season No. 19 is on the horiwn. in the Big Ten .a year ago, was dessimated 

In all probability, Iowa will face one of much easier. The conference is expected by graduation and Fry found the 
the nation 's toughest schedules this year to have more balance than it has in a long rebuilding chore to be a difficult one after 
with the likes of Oklahoma, Nebraska, time and Fry predicts some good and bad spring practice. Injuries plagued the 
Iowa State, Purdue, Ohio State and things for his team. defense in spring tlrills and Fry had a dif-
Michigan State. The Hawkeyes just don 't "We'll have surprises without ques- ficult time coming up with a two-deep 
have the horses to compete with those lion," Fry said. "We will have some big roster. 
studs. plays and in all probability we'll have an The linebacker position worries Fry the 

But Fry has ridden into town from upset or two." most with Tom Rusk and Dave Becker 
North Texas State with a positive attitude Iowa will be shooting for upsets in most gone and Leven Weiss bothered by a bad 
and a passing offense which would excite of their contests this season. Pre-season knee. Fry has the same concern for the 
nny fan - especially an Iowa fan who sat pollsters have tabbed the Hawkeyes to defensive line with Darrell Hobbs, Steve 
through five previous years of running up finish low in the conference standin£s. Vasquez, Doug Benschoter and Joe Huf-
the middle for no gain. The new Iowa coach refuses to predict ford lost to graduation and veteran John 

how his team will finish, but he does Harty getting a late start in 'the spring. 
IOWA FANS ARE so excited about the promise to bring a coaching philosophy A 5-2 alignment will at least give the upcoming season that three of the six from Texas that is becoming more com- defense a new look and its gambling style 

mon in the league. of play could be a joy to watch . 

DOug 
"We're going to establish the pass first "The offensive team is going to have a 

and then run unless they'don't want to stop difficult time just moving the ball con-
the passing attack. And then we'll just sistently on us even though we don't have aeau keep passing," Fry said. "That's why the personnel and depth we'd like to have 
we're liable to throw 50 to 60 times a on defense. 
game. We'll run ball control with the pass-
ing game." "But just by the nature of what we do 

home games have been sold out. Fry can't has been very good to us so we know tha t 
believe the loyalty of Hawkeye followers IF FRY CAN find an offensive line to we're 'going to crea te a li ttle confusion. 
after losing year after year, but he doesn't protect the passer, the Hawkeyes could We're going to make the other team give 
promise any miracles for overly op- find some success in this department with up some bad plays - make them change 
timistic fans in his first year. a wealth of fine receivers. .,- their style of attack," Fry said. 

"We anticipate a tough year from a Keith Chappelle, a junior college AFTER WATCHING THE Iowa secon· 
won-lost standpoint," Fry said. " We an· transfer from Glendale JC in California, dary perform last season, it's hard to 
licipate a tough year from an execution is considered outsWlnding and Iowa 's 1978 believe that Fry could call the defensive 
standpoint becau~ of the complete new Most Valuable Player, Brad Reid, backfield the most improved segment of 
offensive philosophy. It's going to be one returns. Jim Swift, the seldom used tigbt the team. But the zone defense and posi-
of those years - extremely tough." end during Bob Com mings' reign, also lion changes have helped shore up the 

Excitement? Well, maybe. 
figures heavily into Fry's offensive plans. secondary. 

"We think we'll have an exciting foot- Fry won't call any of his quarterbacks Fry said he found that Mario Pace and 
ball team because of the nature we play exceptional but he thinks several can be Cedric Shaw could be two of the better 
defense and offense. We pin our ears back adequate. Included in this group is Phil cornerbacks in the Big Ten. He also 
and get after people. Suess, who had an excellent spring and moved former linebacker Mike Jackson to 

holds the No. 1 position, Gordy Bohannan, free safety. 
"We're very aggressive from a defen- a top passer at Glendale JC last season, 

sive standpoint in that we try to create Tony Ricciadulll and Pete Gales. A winner doesn't come easy to 
bad plays," Fry explained. "We cause 

The Hawkeye coach rates the offensive 
Iowa. "Wait until next year" may again be 

fumbles, we try to knock the ball loose, we the key phrase. But fans , coaches and 
try to intercept the football, we try to line as adequate with the possibility of players are confident that Hayden Fry 
camouOage what we're doing." becoming better than average as the year will put the Iowa football program back on 

progresses. Veteran tackle Sam Palladino the map of football respectablllty, which It 
FRY WILL TAKE a team that has an of· and center Jim Hilgenberg return to once attained. 

fense with formations similar to the anchor the offensive line. 
Fry openly confesses that recruiting 

Dallas Cowboys and uniforms designed Fry has joked over tile summer that the will have to be better and the talent of 
like the Pittsburgh Steelers into a Sept. 8 Hawkeyes, with their new uniforms, will players will have to improve. But he has 
home opener against Indiana. This game look like the Pittsburgh Steelers until the most people convinced that the "Hawks 
will probably be the key to any hopes of ball is snapped. But realistically, he could will be flying high again." . 

due to incresing interest in soc
cer. The Board will be making 
a mistake to deny us varsity 

I status much longer." 
Five Big Ten schools field 

varsity soccer squads with In
diana gaining the most atten
tion after finishing second in 
the NCAA tournament last 
year. Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Michigan and Ohio State also 
have soccer on the varsity 
level. And Newlin said Min
nesota and Northwestern are 
close to reacbing varsity 
status. 

"With university support we 
could have better equipment, 
more money to cover travel ex
penses besides a trai ner for in
juries," Newlin said. 

SOME FUNDS ARE received 
from the Student Senate but 
Newlin claims it isn't enough to 
cover all costs. 

Travel expenses are usually 
paid for from fund raising we 
have done or out of the players 
pockets," he said. 

A new expense to the team 
has been the addition of a " real 
coach." Michele Balsame, for
mer professional soccer player 
and Master candidate in 
Physical EdUcation, was 
picked as the team's coach af
ter want ads were placed by 
Iowa City newspapers. 

Newlin believes the soccer 
club has a strong defense for 
being granted varsity status. 

, 
I' 

THE MALL 

"We've focused on making 8 

good team first of all," he ex
plained. "We have a good 
schedule with some very tough 
teams and now we have a good 
coacb. 

"We have worked on becom
ing very serious about soccer," 
Newlin continued. "All we need 
now is support and that should 
hopefully pick up when people 
realize the product that we 
have to offer." 

THE FALL SCHEDULE 
promises to be a chaIJence with 
four varsity-level opponents 
scheduled in 12 contests. 

Wisconsin will host the 
Western Big Ten Tournament 
in October with the Iowa club 
having a good shot at the tiUe, 
according to Newlin. The win· 
ner of the Western cham
pionship will probably face In
diana for the Big Ten crown in 
November. 

The club's 1979 sprinc cam· 
paign ended successfully with a 
3-2-1 record as the team capped 
the summer slate with the 
Eastern Iowa Soccer League 
crown with a IH).1 mark. 

The Club holds all practices 
and home games in Kinnick 
Stadium and must work around 
the football practice schedule. 
All interested individuals are 
encouraged to contact Newlin 
about joining the team. 

Three other clubs have split 
off from the UI Soccer Club due 
to a excess amount of players 
within the single organization. 
The Hawkeye Soccer Club was 
formed several years ago and 
squads sponsored by . Iranian 
and International groups have 
sprung up. 

BUT THE VI Soccer Club is 
the "premier club" of the four , 
according to Newlin. None of 
the three teams have beaten 
the UI Soccer club. 

"The relations between the 
clubs are good but we seem to 
have a different philosophy," 
Newlin explained. "We have a 
good lime but strive to be the 
best that we can. The other 
clubs just enjoy playing and 
don't have the same com
petitive spirit." 

Newlin believes that the UI 
Soccer Club can boast a good 
team without support. 

"But we can become so much 
better with support," lie sta\ed 
" We just have 10 get people to 
acknowledge our existence in 
order to put pressure on the un
iversity for varsity action." 

September 1 • 8 
MUllc.1 Inllrumentl, 
ICC.lIOrlll, a beck 
10 achool IUPpll. 

Number one ... 
and still growing! 

SAVE 
For 4 Days Only 

on the two finest names 
in' men's tops and bottomse 

LEVI'S 

Famous levi's 
Denim Jeans, 
Boot, Straight 
legs, and 
Bells. 

All in 100% 
Cotton Denim. 
Values to $1900 

NOW 

KENNINGTON 

Battorg 50ft Orl 
that feels good. 
keeps its shape 
and Is a snap 
to take care of. 

kout colors 
combos In 
chest stripes and 
all over stripes. 

Reg. to 1900 

NOW 

Woh 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
$/." Writ" 

. Preparing ror an liil, 
lrith Michigan footba~ 
So Schembechler used ~ 
_lest asslsnm nt a n 
could muster 

Heck , the only prer 
in tack ling u h a till 
well-sharpened pencil , 
pad of paper and • lilli, 
mon sense regard~ 
game's d rens - a \I 
Is synonymou with the l 
head bo 'coachl ng r 

"No matter what kl~ 
tense you've got, If yOJ 
great d fen you' re II 
gam ," Sch mbechler 
always say. 

WITII TilE 1971 
season just around 
Schemberhl r, the 
Ten coaches 
departure of 
from Ohio State, Is 
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. J>reparllll for an Interview 
with Michigan football Coach 
Bo Sch mbechler used to be th 
taalest assignment a r porter 
could muster 

Heck, th only prerequilit s 
in tackllng uch a task was a 
lfC!\I.sl\arpened pencil , a clean 
pad of p per and a little com
mon sense regarding the 
came's d fen e - a word that 
I. synonymou with the 10-year 
bead boss' coaching reputation. 

"No matt r what klnd of of· 
fease you've got, If you have a 
great d fen you're In every 
game," Sch mbechler would 
always say. 

WITH TilE 1979 college 
season Jut around th corn r, 
Schembechler, the d an of Big 
Ten coach s following the 
departure of Woody Hayes 
from Ohio State, is till a stout 

years, Rich Leach, our offen
sive leader, Is gone. So is our 
entire four-year starti ng 
backfield," Schembechler said. 
"So we've definitely got some 
rebuilding to do on offense. 

"We may kick on first down 
and wait for them to make a 

laughing matter. 

THE SEARCH naturally 
begins at quarterback, where 
B.J. Dickey and John Wangler 
are the top candidates for fm
ing the All-American shoes left 
behind by Leach. 

A..lrmlng Mlchlgln deI.n .. will bI out '0 mlk. 1919 I ,Nr of ml .. ry lor oppollng afflna ••. 

Collegiate 
Associations Council 

BOOK 
CO-OP 
Save $ on texts

Lecture notes available 
in the Union 

OPEN 9 to 4 Mon. Thru F ri. 
The Book Co-Op is a student service of the 

Collegiate Associations Coundl 

114 E. Washington 
354-4153 

Open 9-5 
Monday-Saturday 
till 9 Thursdays 

Flower. & Gift. 
Thursday, Aug. 30-Saturday, Sept. 1 

*FREE Drawing for valuable prize 

• C 

-FREE coffee and homemade cookl .. 
*$5.00 Off Mlnl-Schefflera (calh a. clrry) 

Large stock of dried a. IUk flowerl ~ peraonll decol'ltlng 
Freah cut flowera, live plant. and gift Iteml. •• 

ART 
RESOURCE CENTER 

FALL 1979 
Fall registration at the Art Resource Center is open to students and the public. • 

Preregistration Is necessary and course lees must be paid at that time. Those prollclent 
in using the equipment may work Independently in the Center alter purchasing a user's 
card. Registration continues until the classes fill or begin. 

COURSES 
Batik & Tie Dye 
Bookbinding 
Calligraphy. Beg. 
Calligraphy, Inter. 
Ceramics 
Beginning 

Scandinavian Woodcarving 

Dear Mom: Chi6ago was ... weird 
Beginning, Wheel only 
Intermediate 

Crocheting 
Drawing 
Fiber Design 
Jewelry & Metalsmlthlng 

Casting 

& Sculpture 
Stained Glass 
Watercolors 
Weaving, Tablalcom 
Dance, Ballet 
Dance. Belly 
Shiatsu 
Art. age 6·9 
Ceramics. age 6-9 
Ceramics, age 10-14 
Chivalry & Sorcery 
Drawing, age 7-10 
Dungeons & Dragons I 
Dungeons & Dragons 1\ 
Fiber Design 

ByHOWIE BEARDSL.EY 
SlIffW",.r 

Delr Mom , 
Well. I made It back from the 

Windy City in one piece. As 
asual, It wa one of those hot, 
mucgy July days for the Big 
Ten ' s Annual Kick-off 
Luncheon But that didn't seem 
to binder the preseason 
conlidence and optimlsm of the 
ooache! and players present 

You know , Mom . the 
atmosphere that day at the 
Palmer House wa s rea Ily 
strange. 80 Schembechler 
from Mlctllgan and Ohio State's 
Earle Bruce looked as If they 
.ere enjoylnl themselves 
Heck, they were laughing, 
telling jokes and even obliglOg 
us intervlew·hungry reporters. 
Maybe it just goes to how that 
college coaches aren ' t all 
busines after all. 

Scbem ler didn't act like 
the kmd of coach who directs 
In ulls and four-I tter phra 
toward tho e m n in the striped 
shirts. It was difficult to 
tecognize him, though, since he 

wasn ' t wearing his blue 
baseball cap witb the yellow M 
in front . Maybe he thought it 
would clash with his light blue 
three-piece suit. 

ANYWAY, THE Wolverine 
boss told the crowd in Chicago 
that this season's defense may 
be one of his best at Michigan. 
But they have a lot of un
answered questions on offense. 

"We may kick on first down 
and wait for them to make a 
mistake," he said. 

Not many coaches can joke 
about something like that. Then 
again , not many people own a 
136-32~ career record that in· 
cludes eight conference crowns 
in the past 10 years. 

They 've got a new guy up at 
nnnesota by the name of 

"Smokey" Joe Salem. Altl)ough 
he's confident the Gophers can 
fi ld a competitive squad, he 
thinks Michigan has the Rose 
Bowl trip wrapped up before 
the sea on even starts. 

"While the majority of the 
Big Ten coaches are dreaming 
about Pasadena," Salem said. 

"Bo's arguing with (Big Ten 
Commissioner) Wayne Duke as 
to who's going to officiate next 
year's Rose Bowl." 

THAT ONE GOT a good 
laugh, Mom, since everybody 
remembers the crucial call 
that went against Michigan in 
last January's classic. 

Hey, remember Bruce? He 
was the guy that used to coacb 
over at Iowa State. In fact, he 
admits that it might have been 
a stroke of luck that allowed 
him to succeed the legendary 
Woody Hayes at Ohio State. 

Tbe way Bruce puts it: "If 
the lineman from Clemson had 
run to his left instead of to his 
right, I might still be at Iowa 
State." 

In all honesty, one almost 
pities Bruce. After all, it's not 
easy following in the f oolsteps 
of a legend with all the media 
bype. 

"Sometimes I get the feeling 
this is my rookie year. And rve 
been coaching for 'll years," 
Bruce said. 

THE CREAM-OF-THE
crop among all the con
ference humorists, though, was 
Northwestern Coach Rick Ven· 
turi. You'd like him" Mom. He 
caUs himself "the Rocky 
Balboa of the Big Ten." The 
only problem is the Wildcals 
never managed to develop a 
knockout punch In 11 tries last 
season. 

"We played a lot of freshmen 
last year," Venturi recalled. "1 
had to issue Clearasil with our 
playbooks and had tQ censor 
some of our Friday night 
movies. " 

1 guarantee you one thing, 
Mom. The Wildcats won't be 
laughing when they face reality 
and head to Ann Arbor to face 
Michigan and 100,000 plus 
Wolverine fanatics in the 
sea son opener. 

Venturi said such an encoun· 
ter is "like taking your first 
driving test at the Indy 500." 
But, he added, "if we win, I'll 
be on the cover of Sports 
Illustrated. " 

Sponsored by PI Beta Phi Sorority 
Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

September 3 - 6 
10 am to 9 pm daily 

·Ferns 
-Oracaenas 
-Palms 
-Figs 
-Philodendrons 
·Arallas 
-Norfoltc Pines 

-Hanging Baskets 
.Cactl & Succulents 
·Scheffleras 
.Hawallan Scheffleras 
·Yuccas 

·And More 

, 

2,000 Plants Direct from Florida 
At Wholesale Prices 

Hundreds at 1.00 & 2.00 
Plants for homes, dorms, apartments, offices, 

restaurants, and other Indoor locations. 
Plants provided by: 

. FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 

joyed .his initial Kick-off 
Luncheon. After a few promis
ing remarks concerning the 
Hawkeyes ("We may be the 
slowest team in America") , 
Fry took time to explain the 
wide-open philosophy that will 
be evident in the new offense. 

"It looks a lot like a Chinese 
fire drill," he said, "except we 
have a snap count." 

Yes, it was a busy but fun 
day, Mom. There were a lot of 
jokes and humorous stories. 
Remind me to write again at 
the end of the season. I'll let 
you know how many coaches 
are still laughing. 

Enameling 
Fabrication, beg. 
Fabrication, inter. 

Photography 
Camera Techniques 
Darkroom Technique. beg. 
Photographing Artwork 

Pictu re Framing 
Quilting 

Mask Making 
Music Enjoyment , age 8·10 
Mu sic Enjoyment, age 5-7 
Photography, age 8-12 

Course descriptions and schedules are available at the Art 
Resource Center Monday-Friday 9 am- l0 pm; Saturday 9 
am-6 pm; Sunday 10 am-l0 pm. 

Art Resource C •• r, IDW .... .-1.1 UIIII 353-3119 

'THE: VE:LVE:TY V€LOURS 
COZY COTTON IN ~HORT, flTTE:D ~HAPE:~ 
WITH PADD€D ~HOULD€RS. IN ~ALL'~ 
~AVORIT€ COLOR~! 

MANDARIN 
JACK€T ... 44. 

V-N€CK ... 
~26.00 

PIP€D CR€W 
28.00 

TIIRIS & TIIRIS 



@ PIOI\IEER' SX780AM/FM 

Reg. s425 

All the power you'll ever need for great IIsteningl And with the 
stability to keep distortion at no more than .05% - 45 watts per 
channel with high sensitivity tuning,superb phase characteristics, 
equalizer amplifier, tone controls with defeat function and built
in protection circuits all encased in a sturdy cabinet ~th walnut 
grain top and sides. The only choice for those who want the best! 

PIONEER'PL-518 SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
DIIlCT-DRIVE TURNTABLE 

$1'39 
~~~~====-:.\ Reg. S1'99 

PIONEER does it again - with DC servo motor, auto. retum/ shut
off and static-balanced S-shape tonearm, in an anti-feedback , 
solid board cabinet with rubber/spring insulation. 

AY BOOKSHELF 
SPEAKE.R 

SYSTEM 

109!5 
Reg. s149u. 

Down with boomy bass - get it smooth a. 
constant at any volume with EPl's 10" 

\AH"\/"t,.r. Combined with a 1" air spring tweeter, it gives you 
dynamiC range and truly accurate sound! 

EPI 100V 8" 1 WAY SPEAKER 
SYTfM 

Reg. St05u. 

Everything you want from a loudspeaker. 
Extended frequency response, extreme' 
linearity and excellent dispersion. Which means that it makes 
music sound exactly like music:1 

AKAI 

Reg. s675 

4 track 2 channel s~reo deck YAth auto.!manual reverse play
back. 4 head function. dual monitoring and mlc/llne mixing. In 
the open reel format preferred by professionals - and serious 
amateursl 

eSANYO rr417 AM/FM .SANY~ SP710 DRUXE. 61/1" 
STEREO CASSE1TE nUSH MOUNT SPE.AKE.RS 

$13·3 
Reg. s16995 

Looks like factory-Installed - but performs a lot 
better! Deluxe styling. great sound, FM muting 
and convenience features that include 5 push
button tuning,lighted tuning dial. auto. stop and 
balance and tone controls. All this, plus Sanyo's 
EZ-Install Mountingl 

TDK SA-C90 CASSEm TAPE 
Reg. S569 each, now just S3 59 each 
for 1 to 9 tapes. 

$ 3' 2 !h for 10 or more 

Untltecl Quantities 
90 Days Sanae as Cash 
Prices Good While Supplies Last 

Use your ntaJor credit card· Visa 
Muter Charse or American bpress 

Transparent grill with walnut trim 
Insert. 12 watts RMS. 

SPARKOMATIC FM-l 1 FM CONVERTlR 

S1 
Reg. 52995 

Compact, easy to Install underdash unit converts any AM radio 
ceive AM and fM statlonsl 

~~:,:: S1 49 N . 
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PIONEER 
RUSH M~ 

$4 
Rei. s14~ 
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on An 
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AM radio 

BSB6.00 EQUALIZER/BOOSTER 

~59 
Reg. '11995 

watts per channel,S frequencies, to cut OR boost your audio outputl 

I 

PIONEER TS-695 3'-WAY 
nUSH MOUNT SPEAKERS 

599pr, 
Rea. '14995

". 

High effldency 20 oz. magnets, 
bridgeless construction and 40 
watts power handling. 

Clean &. lubricate your records 
In one operatlon- your choice 
of system, reg. SIS. or 16 oz. D3 
fluid, reg. '16. 

Reg. 511995 

Side loading cassette with auto. operation. fast 
forward and pushbutton elect, local/distance 
and stereo/mono switching for Improved re
ception on AM or FM, LED Indicator for tape and 
stereo function - all In a mini-chassis that will flt 
easily into most car modelsl 

PIONEER VR-I AUDIO RACK 

538 
Rea. $60 

Walnut flnish audio equipment rack 
with 2 stationary shelves, 1 variable 
height shelf and record holder at bot
tom. or eqUipment up to 21" wide. 
(Equipment not included.) 

Beware Of Strangersl~ 
And 

One Time Dealsl 

If confronted with a "Super Deal" from a mall order meKhant or a 
traveons "HI-FI Show &.. Sale", be sure to ask a few Important quest

, Ions Ukel "What About Service?", "What's My Return Prlvelese?", "Do I 
I Get The FuU Factory Warranty, Or An Extended Warranty, Or No War

ranty At All?" 
AT WORLD RADIO YOU GET SALES, SERVICE, AND BUYER PRoncnoNI 

AND 
THE LOWEST PRICE AROUNDI, WE GUARANnE m 

, BrinS us Any Ad that runs now thru Sunday, (wllhln a 60 mile radius 01 Woltd .. dlo) · 

, on Any Produd that we stock and we'll BEAT THE PRICEI, and we'll stve you 
A FRll DISCWASHER SYSTEM, valued at Sl5, lust for brlnslnsltto our atten
doni SALES, SERVICE, BUYER PRoncnoN, AND THE. LOWEST PRlCEIl AT 

WORLD RADIO, where else I 

338-7977 

World Radio ArrAnaed nRAndna 

FOR SAVINGS, SEIlVlU, 
flNANONG L IUYEIl PRoncnoN .. 

SU WORlD RADIOn 

OSANYO RD·5008 . 
STEREO CASSEnE DECK with DOLBY 

Reg. '15995 

599 
Front loading Dolby cassette deck with auto.stop, tape counter 

-and LED display level meter. Twin mlc jack for recording, phone 
jack for private listening, and big savings for total enjoymend 

@PIONEER' 

SPEAKER 
SYS11M 

Reg. 'SO ea. 

PROJECT 60 2 WAY 

The ideal pair for a mid-power system - a 
matched combination of 8" woofer and 
2 W' aluminum die-cast hom tweeter for minimum distortion. 
Solid bass. mellow midrange and crisp highs in a compact wood 
grain cabinet. 

fAKER of the HOUSE"lj 
ASD 312V 12" 3 Way 

Speaker System 

Reg. 512995 ea. 

559?ch5 
These impressive speakers combine a hl
power 12" woofer, a 4 1/1." midrange and a 

3" super tweeter. Usten and you'll know why it's World's best 
selling model! 

AKAI GXC-130D BI-DIRECTIONAL 
RECORD/PlAY STEREO CASSErrE 
DECK with AUTO. REVERSE 

Reg. 559995 

High quality GX head with auto./manual reverse record and 
playback, Dolby noise reduction and memory rewind. Auto.stop, 
pause, peak level and direction Indicators, reverse selector 
switch, low distortion, high SIN ratio - more features than we 
have room to IIsti Deflnltely for those who take music seriously! 

AGS AUDIO REFLEX EQ-l EQUALIZER . 

Reg. 526995 ·6·9 
Your flnal component -Improve your speaker balance. highlight 
a particular sound, Improve recording. The catalyst to tune your 
components to each other. to your room AND to your earsl 
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18" Dlillonil Color TV 
INtUNe CoiorPlolot Inci the 

Qulntrlll II In· line Picture 
Tube 
100% solid· state IC chassis, 
Qulntrlx II in·llne picture 
tube. Color·Pllot automatic 
alar control. Panalocl( 

Automatic Fine Tun ing. 
" Qulck·on " picture tube , 
Panabrlte control. Lighted 
channel Indicator , 
Detachable VH F dipole and 
UHF loop antennas , 
CATV/Master antenna can· 
nectar, Simulated wood 
grain. 

T, Hicks, Ohio S ...... retumlng IPlit end, lIud., Llwrence 
Unlled Press International 

Johnlon en route to a III-yard 1C0ring jaunt In tnt yea"l 
triumph over the WllCon,ln Badger •. 

165/8" (H) x 243/8" (W) x 
19118" (D) 

Buckeyes' Bruce 
faces tough task I . 

By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

Earle Bruce is feeling like a 
rookie although the head man 
at Ohio State is entering his 
27th year of coaching, 

But it is his first year with 
the Buckeyes and Bruce has 
just moved from a newly· 

I emerging Iowa State football 
program to one of the most ! prete~tious in college football 

, at OhiO State, 
In addition, Bruce will be 

folluwing the legendary act of 
t Woody Hayes who had been the 

lTUlln man in the 83,112-seat 

Ohio Stadium since 1951. 

AU. THIS WOULD tend to 
make one want to sympathize 
with Earle Bruce and the 
"new" Buckeyes. But no one 
associated with Big Ten foot· 
ball Is feeling the least bit sorry 
for Ohio State, 

Bruce won't need to start 
from scratch in his first cam· 
paign in Columbus. He is 
Hayes' disciple who played 
briefly for the Buckeyes in 
college and coached as an assis
tant under Hayes from 1986 to 
1972. According to oumeroua 
sources, Bruce WII Hayes' 
choice as a successor after 
Hayes lost his cool and his job 
following the 1978 Gator Bowl. 

Bruce does not appear as con· 
fldent in his initial plunge into 

Big Ten football , 
"I'm very concerned about 

our football team because I 
know very little about the Big 
Ten," he said, 

However, Bruce will be 
building on some principles 
already established at Ohio 
State including an I·formation 
on offense and an Oklahoma (6· 
2) defense. "There's going to be 
a lot of similarities. I just hope 
the hell we are able to win as 
many," 

After finishing fourth in the 
conference last year (H·I) and 
being tabbed as a title conten· 
der at the Big Ten Kick·off 

meeting in Chicago, Bruce's 
hopes appear to be realistic, 
Improvement over last season 
hinges on whether he can 
create a sound offerlslve line 
and toughen up a defense unat 
gave up 216 points, 

ELEVEN STARTERS return 
from the 1978 Gator Bowl team, 
five on offense and seven on ' 
defense, The Buckeyes' 
strength lies in the return of 
several stars in the gtamour 
positions, 

Bruce's biggest attention· 
getter II IOphomore standout 
Art Schlichter who started 1\11 
12 games his freshman year at 
quarterback, Schlichter showed 
remarkable maturity In Ohio 
State's rugged backfield and 

See Ohio 1t8te, page 11 

THE WORST 
THING THAT 

CAN HAPPEN 
, 1OSOME 
CHILDREN IS 

THEIR PARENTS. 
Sad, but true. There are 
many confused adults in 
America today who are 
abusing their children . 
Help destroy a ramlly 
tnldltlon. Most abused 

children grow up to 
abuse their own chil· 
dren . since they have 
learned no other way to 
raise those children, Yet 
child abusers can be 
helped , Let us tell YOIl 

how, 

PlllVENTCHLD _lSI, 
WRnI: 

it NatIonal Committee tor 
PreYenlion 01 Ch,ld Abuse, 
Box 2866, Ch,cago, III 60690, 

$449.95 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

GOOD FOOD, GOOD HEALTH 
GOOD FEELINGS Await You 

WHOLE EARTH 
GENERAL STORE' 

For the best in natural foods and 
health supplements ·at discount' prices. 

.Quallty Vitamin •• 
Protein and Health 
Supplements 

'Large Selection of 
Pure Fruit Juices 

,Yogurt, Keflr, Ch_e 
'Herb •• Teal. SpIC". 
Capaul" 

'Bottle Minerai Water, 
'Nutritious Snacks, 
'Whole Grains, Flours. 
Beans, Nuts 

'Dietetic and Dtabetlc 
Foodl 

5% Dlecounllo Student, 

10% DllCOunllo 
Senior CItizen, 

10% DllCOunlon 
.10 PurchiM 

AIWI,. 

'Natural Coemetlcl, 
and Skin Car. 
Products 

'Julcers, Dehydrators, 
Olltillera, and Other 
Appliances 

-Larg. Selection 01 
Books, on Nutrition, 
Ecology, Energy 
Plants, Splrlluallty 

'Natural Ie. Creams. 
Including Brevena. 
Alta Dena, Haaglll. 

Oaz •• Natural Nectar 

706 South Dubuque Iowa City 354·4600 
(Ju,t South of the Railroad Depot) 
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QR3?4GE , a place to aquaint 
you rself with fash ion. 
Fall colors & fabrics put together to create a uni

que look that can only be found at GARB-AGE 

COME GET TO KNOW USt 
I 

~ ......•. --... -.. , 
• COUPON ,I • • 10% 011 any regul" I 
• priced merchandlH 
I In our men', & 
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• ,eludes women's fall I Ihou Ind boote" 
I Coupon must be presented II 
• time of pureh .... 1 coupon per 
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-..;;o;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii......... • EXPIRES OCT, 1, 1979 

• COUPON J 30 South Clinton 
(Across from the Penlaer .. t) 
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Californ ia coach creates flare fi LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer ' By SHA~I ROAN 

,AIIQO/It. Spoffl Editor 

Arnona thole keenly tuned to 
!be debate oyer the future of 
millayer girl's basketball in 
high schools are the college 
coachelln Iowa. New Hawkeye 
Coach Judy McMullen is one 
such Interested observe r. 

McMullen, who was named to 
succeed former flye -year 
Coach Lark Birdsong In June, 
comes to Iowa as a believer 
IlIat the Midwestern cornland, 
"wal always the place for girls 
balltetball - well-grounded In 
principles. " 

But, McMullen adds, the con
Unuatlon of six-player basket
ball in high _choo!s may force 
college coaches In Iowa to look 
beyond the state line. 

"Philosophically, I think It 
IIOUld be nice to get the Iowa 
players," she said. "They are 
proud to play for Iowa basket-

I !!.til and I think that', super. 
The only drawback I see Is tha t 
Iowa Is in six-player basket
!!.til . " 

McMULLEN DEPARTED 

set a Buckeye record for 1,840 
yards in total offense, passing 
for 1,250 yards and rushing for 
:ill The 6-2, 200-pounder ac· 
counted for 13 Buckeye TDs 
last season. 

"I think he had one tough 
freshman year," Bruce said. 
"He's a fine quarterback and a 
Yf!ty skilled athlete." 

Schlichter's favorite target 
returns this su son in Doug 
Donley (IH, 180). Donley was 
the leading pass receiver in 
1978 with 24 catches for 510 
yards. The peedy flanker has 
the opportuni ty to set Buckeye 
records in receiving a a junior 
this season. 

At fullback, senior Paul 
Cimpbell (6-t, 222 ) returns af· 
ter leading all rushers with 591 
yards in 1978. At tailback, 
~nior power runner Ricky 
Johnson (6-0, 188) will be bop
In, to overcome injury 
Problems to earn a starting 
position. 

ALL-BIG TEN guard Kent 
Fritz (6-3, 238) i the sole retur
ning offensive Uneman. Giving 
Fritz help and Schlichter 
protection is Bruce's first pro
Ject in rail camp. 

"The question mark is our 0(

fensive line. Specifically, at our 
tackle positions. And Ohio State 
is known for their offensive 
tackles," says Bruce. 

Senior Tim Brown (H, 268) 
will II ve the Buckeyes tremen· 
dous power at right tackle wilh 
seYeral 250-pounders seeking to 

from a post as an award
winning coach at Righetti High 
School In California to take the 
Iowa position. Her seven-year 
basketball coaching career in
cludes a junior high and high 
school coaching record of 76-8. 
At Righetti , the MOline, Ill. 
native led three teams to 
Northern League Cham
pIonships. 

In California, five-player 
basketball Is played in high 
schools. So a transition to 
collegiate five-player basket
ball wlll not be a problem for 
Iowa's new head boss. 

"It's unfortunate for the Iowa 
high schools to have to make 
the transition from six to five
pLayers. I know people involved 
In six-player basketball and 
they think it's the greatest 
thing in the world. And that's 
fine . 

"It's just tha t the skills In· 
volved In six-player and five
player basketball are dif
ferent," McMullen explained. 

However, the coaCh added, a 
successful switch for an Iowa 
high school player to college 
ball can depend solely on the 

sta rt at len tackle. Senior Er· 
nie Andria (6-3 , 246) is a likely 
candidate for left guard, while 
senior co-captain Tom Waugh 
(6-1, 242) is tabbed as the 
Buckeyes' center. 

Towering Ron Barwig (6-8, 
250 ) will be at tight end after 
gaining some experience last 
season. At split end, Bruce is 
not short on talent with several 
men, including speedy Tyrone 
Hicks, vying for the spot. 

BRUCE PROMISES the 
wide-open style of football he 
directed at Iowa State. "We're 
going to throw the ball 40 times 
a game," he said. "We will use 
basically an 'I' attack, with two 
wide-outs. " 

Defensively, Bruce may have 
one of the most talented secon· 
daries In the conference with 
returning starters Mike Guess, 
Todd Bell , Ray Ellis and Vince 
Skillings. 

Bell (6-1, 198) will see con
siderable action at roverback 
arter starting at corner last 
season. Eills (6-2, 194) will 
anchor the right comer. At left 
corner, All-Big Ten senior 
Gue 5 (S-U , 182) will give the 
backfield exceptional speed. 
Guess was also the Buckeyes' 
top punt returner in 1978. At 
safety, Skillings (6-0, 176) led 
Ohio Sta\e In interceptions last 
season and was also an All-Big 
Ten selection. 

Junior Keith Ferguson (6·5, 
232) will be at linebacker after 
playing on the offensive line in 

athlete and her abilities. 

BUT, McMULLEN added, "I 
have heard that half the num· 
ber of Iowa high school players 
were offered college 
scholarships this year." The 
Hawkeyes signed one Iowa 
recruit to this year's squad in 
Chris Wistrom from Des 
Moines. Several walk·ons ex· 
pressing interest in the Iowa 
program are out·of·staters, In· 
cludlng new Head Football 
Coach Hayden Fry's daughter, 
Robyn Fry. 

McMullen also hopes to comb 
Iowa's jimior colleges as an ad· 
ditional talent search. 

"The whole job now is geared 
to recruiting," McMullen said. 
"That's very, very important. 
The support is here at Iowa and 
we need to recruit for the 
program." 

The possibility of a new arena 
to house basketball offers 
another glimmer of hope in 
stepping up the women's 
program, McMullen says. 

"I think that's exciting and I 
think that it is going to be 
helpful to us in regards to 

. 
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1978. At the other linebacker 
spot, junior AI Washington (6-3, 
234) was the second-leading 
tackler for Ohio State behind 
graduating All-American Tom 
Cousineau. 

Little experience returns on 
the derensive line and several 
freshmen are expected to com· 
pete for the positions. Junior 
Luther Henson (6-2, 254 ) is the 
top defensive tackle with Ron 
Miller (6-3, 230) and Gary Dulin 
(6-4 , 2M) providing support . 

ONE OF THE outstanding 
punters in collegiate football , 
junior Tom Orosz, will lead the 
Buckeye speciality units . 
Orosz ' H.4·yard punting 
average led the Big Ten last 
season. For extra points, senior 
Vlade Janaklevski holds an 
Ohio State record with 47 
straight conversions. 

"The kicking game was a 
very strong point for Ohio 
Sta te," Bruce emphasized. 
"We have to restructure the 
defense. We lost a very fine 
player in Tom Cousineau. The 
defensive secondary is return· 
ing which should be the strong 
point or our defense." 

Sources in Columbus say that 
the 1979 Buckeyes are unpredic
table. With the fewest number 
of starters returning in recent 
years, they say the team is dif· 
ficult to evaluate. Syracuse will 
put Ohio State to their first test 
Sept. 8 and Minnesota will 
challenge the Buckeyes' con
ference strength Sept. 15. 

Folfow the Hawks 
all y'ear long 

recruiting," if the proposed 
facility is built, she said. "I 
know the wrestling 'team and 
men's basketball teams have 
really deserved It and 
hopefully, the women's 
program will deserve the same 
In the future." 

McMUlLEN AlSO VIEWS 
the suggestion of men's and 
women's basketball 
doubleheaders, similar to the 
current set-up at Iowa State, as 
a possibility for the future if 
troublesome organi za tional 
details can be worked out. 

"I think any ways we can get 
exposure for women is impor
tant," McMullen said. "I don't 
see us as a side-show or gim· 
micky, however. I think we 
have a lot to offer. There's 
some neat things we can do," 
she added. 

Even with the five-year·old 
women's program still working 
for recognition, McMullen ex
presses no misgivings about 
taking on last year's 18-11 
team. 

"This was too neat an oppor
tunity and I was ready for a 
change," she said. 

McMULLEN'S INCOMING 
group had the best record in 
history last season and lost only 
one player to graduation, guard 

Barb Mueller. Scoring and 
rebounding standouts Cindy 
Haugejorde (18.6 points and 8.1 
rebounds) and Cyndl Gaule 
(12.3 points and 8.0 rebounds) 
return as well as other 
seasoned performers. 

"From what I understand, 
they're a hard-working group of 
athletes," McMullen said . 
"They like to run and I like a 
running game." In addition, the 
new coach will undoubtably br
ing a west-coast style of basket
ball to try to rattle Midwestern 
opponents. 

"From what I've seen of both 
Midwest and Eastern basket
ball , they are used to playing a 
standard, more methodical , 
and more offensive-oriented 
game. 

"On the west coast, they 
seem to play with more daring 
and flare. We'll try for more 
fast-breaking and pressing," 
she added, "I'm very 
defensive-minded from that 
point. " 

Iowa's height and speed is 
better than McMullen an
ticipated, but she said, "the 
better teams are getting the 6-3 
to 6-6 players these days." 
Thus, with four Hawkeyes due 
to graduate this spring, 
recruiting will play an essential 
part in McMullen'S first 
season. 

f 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. 
Then you decide if you want them to continue 
for the ~ntire semester. The full price for our 
service is $8.24 including tax and delivery. 
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester: 

4:7 Chem. 
4:8 General Chem. II 
4: 13 Principles of Chem. 
4:16 Chem. Lab ($6) 

·6B;47 Law 
6E:I Econ. 
6E:2 Econ. 
°U:21 Human Bio. 
°U: 22 Ecology & Evolution 
11:31 Western Clv. 
11:37 Art 

·11:39 Music 
17:41 Nutrition 
22: M7 Quant. I 
22:S8 Quant. n 
31:1 Elem. Psyc. 
34: 1 Sociology 
34 : 2 Sociology 
44:19 Nat. Environmental Iss. 
72: 13 Physiology 
96:20 Health 
113:3 Anthro. 

·Final arrangements have not been made 

We're a little bit more ... but we deliver!! 
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 24 hours. 

Gt\S & GROGE:RY 

'10 oz. 
PEPSI 

DIET PEPSI. 
MY. DEW 

, 

99~ 

-31 

16 oz. 
DR. PEPPER 

R.C. 
7 UP 

+ 99~ 
6 PAK DEPOSIT' 8 PAK 

'DORM AND HOME DELIVERIES· TOO! 

CALL 351·9685 
Open 

a Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
01; Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. ~O(\ 

l>er \\{\Q 
Of Clinton & but 



Gymnastics coach 
reflects new image 
By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

The Iowa women 's gym
nastics team has a new coach 
and a new model in Diane 
Chapela, a former Big Ten 
champion from Michigan State. 

Chapela, a native of Lansing, 
Mich., succeeds Tepa Haronoja 
who stepped down as head gym
nastics coach in March after 
five years with the team. 

For Chapela, the move to 
ro wa from a high school 
('oaching position in Boca 
Haton, Fla. was a dream come 
true. 

"My goal when I was a com
petitor in college was to go into 
colll'ge coaching," she said. 
However, Chapela coached in 
thf' high school ranks for three 
years before seeking the Iowa 
position. 

rHE HAWKEYE gymnasts 
" d I be gaining an instructor 
IIIth recent competitive ex
perience. Chapela was an An
,Imerican while performing at 
(, Iarion state College in 
Clarion, Pa . as an all-a rounder. 
In 1974. she transferred to 
Michigan State and captured a 
Big Ten championship in the 
floor exercise in 1975. 

While at Clarion State, she 
captained her squad and took 
10th place in the floor exercise 
at the 1973 Association for In
tercollegiate Athletics ' for 
Women National' Gymnastics 
Championships. Chapela also 
captained her team at 
Michigan State. 

Chapela was in Iowa only 
once before assuming her 
coaching duties, and that occa
sion was to interview for the 
job. 

" I am glad to havp someone 
of Diane's caliber ill this posi
tion," Iowa Women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant said. 
"Since she has competed with 
the best in the nation, she has 
the experience to guide the 
team towards that standard of 
excellence. She also represents 
a good role model which will be 
eflective in recruiting," Grant 
added. ' 

Several freshmen were 

recruited by Haronoja during 
the interim, including standout 
Eileen Flynn from New Jersey. 
With the graduation of only one 
senior, all-a rounder Laura 
Putts , Chapela wi\l inherit 
many experienced performers. 

NATIONAL QUALIFIER 
Diane Lary of Maquoketa will 
return along with sophomore 
all-a rounder Mary Hamilton ; 
two gymnasts Chapela was par
ticularly impressed with. 

.. All the girls have a lot of 
potential. My strong areas are 
beam and floor, I hope tv be 
able to improve their perfor
mances in these two areas," 
Chapela said, adding that the 
beam appears to be a weak 
area for the Iowa gymnasts. 

With nine veterans back this 
season , Chapela' s initiation 
into her new position won't be 
similar to her last undertaking, 
At Boca Raton High School, she 
was the first gymnastics coach 
and essentially started the 
team from scratch, In her first 
year there, she coached a gym
nast to a state championship on 
balance beam, 

"I've worked with the talen
ted girl and I've worked with 
the beginner," Chapela said, 

Her experience in Midwest 
colleges, in Florida and in gym 
clubs in California leads 
Chapela to hope for successful 
recruiting years ahead. 

"I have contacts around the 
country. And we'll look into 
Iowa, too. We'll be keeping our 
eyes open," she said. 

THE FIRST TASK at 
hand (or the young coach is to 
get to know her team. " My own 
goal as a coach is to bring the 
girls as close to their potential 
as possible," . she said, But, 
Chapela added, there are no 
reasons why the athletes can
not progress from last year's 
best season ever, The Hawks 
took fifth in the conference and 
third in the AlA W Region VI 
tourney in Haconoja 's last 
season. 

"I'm not much of a predic
tor ," Chapela said , "but I 
would like to see Iowa improve 
its team standing in the Big 
Ten. " 

Women athletes to hold reception 
An All -Women Athletes meeting and reception has been slated for 

Thursday from 7 to 9 p,m. at Shambaugh AudHorlul'n. All present 
Iowa coaches and team members will be Introduced, Anyone 
Interested In women's athletics or event management Is welcome to 
attend. For further Information call 353-7288. 

Charity Horse Show scheduled 
The third annual Iowa City Charity Horse Show will held Sept. 1-3 

at the Johnson County Fairgrounds with over 150 hunter-jumper 
riders from all over the Midwest teatured. Admission Is free. 

UI recreation facilities reopen 
The Field House will be open from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Mon. 

through Frl, and 9 a,m, to 10:30 p,m. Sat. and Sun. The Field House 
pool Is sUIl under construction but Is expected to open around Oct. I. 

The Rec Building may be u~d trom 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m, Mon, 
through Sun, 

The Canoe House will be open 4 to 8 p,m. Mon. through Thurs. and 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Frl. through Sun. Rental fee Is one dollar per hour or 
$5 a day. 

The Stadium Tennis Center will be available for u~ 8:30 a,m. to 
10:30 p.m. daily. 
Hal~y Gymnasium will open Sept. 4 with ~t hours trom 4:30 to 

10:30 p.m, Mon, through Frl. The pool area, which Is now accessible 
to male usage, will be open from 11 :30 a.m, to 12:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Mon. through Frl. 

The Field House will be closed Labor Day with this facility and the , 
Stadium Tennis Courts clo~d during the atternoon of home football 
games. 

For further information, call 353-34~. 

Rae tripI oftered 
The UI Recreation Services are offering various fall trips as part ot 

Its Touch-the-Earth Recreation Program, 
A Coyote Research expedition has been ~t for Sept. 14-15 with 

registration beginning Sept. 5 In the Rec Office (Room 111, Field 
House), 

White water ratting and advanced kayaklng trips on the Wolf River 
of Wisconaln are slated for Sept. 14-15 with sign up beginning Sept. 
1. 

A bass fishing clinic will be held for )hree weeks starting Sept. 12 
~'I th a weekend trip scheduled for the end of September, enrollment 
b~ l ns Sept. 7. 

A parachuting clinic has'been planned with the UI Parachute Club 
with evening clas~s slated for the week ot Sept. 17-21 , A day of ac
tual lumping will tollow, Sign up starts Sept. 7, 

There will be limitations on the number able to enroll for each trip, 
Costs usually include tran,portatlon, tood and lOdging, P,E, credit 
Will be available for certain expeditions, For more detailS, contact the 
Rec Office or call 353-3494. 

Le .. on Programs to begin 
Registration for the Rec Service. LealOn Programs will begin 

Sept. 4 tor various cl8s~s starting Sept. 10. Offering. Include gym
nastics for all age levels, swimming, Hatha Yoga, Shorln.Ryu Karate, 
Chung Do Kwon plus Tae Kwon Do, Any questions, contact tha Rac 
Ol/Ice (Room Ill , Field House) or call 353-3494, 

1M manager. meeting Ht 
All Intramural managers ara encouraged to anend the upcoming 

orientation meetings, Men's dormHory manegers will meet at 4:30 
p,m, Sept. 5 with Independent and fraternity le.de" following at 
5:15. Women's and cooed team menagers will meet Sept, 6 at 4:30 
p.m. and 5:15, respectlvefy. All meetings will be held In the Lener
men's Lounge of the Field HoUH, For further detalla, contact the 1M 
Office (Room 111, Field HOUH) or call 353-3494. 

Diane Chapela 

On Sale 
through Saturday, Sept. 15th 

hoot's Back SpeCials 

- - --- ..... -

~tUJ(· SADDLES 
& BUCKS 

Saddles ~ Bucks by Bass· 
Sporty style and colors on cushion Cf't'~ 01 

They're (un to welrl Soilght. Songht. Thl'}' 

hIVe to be B/lss, 

128 E W'$hmq!()I\ s! 

Iowa Clt'y , lowl 52240 
Pnone 13t91337 2530 

• _to • pm IIIeft . ... 

Cars-Candy-O reg. $698 No. $5" ~ 1_ J 

Talking Heads-Sphere of Music reg, 599 Now $4" ~o: ' A~ 
The Who - The Kids Are Alrightreg. $8.99 Now $5.99'--........t.L.~' ~,.;'A~f"',,~2' · J 

Carly Simon - Spy , reg. $6.99 Now $4.69 
Nick Lowe - Labour oi Lust reg. $5.99 Now $3.99 
David Bowie - Lodger reg. $6.99 Now $4.69 
Wings - Back to the Egg reg. $6.99 Now $4.69 

Also, check out the ' 
many new Cu,-outs, 

at everyday low prices. 

Marshall Tucker Band - Greatest Hits 
YES· Tormato 
The Kinks -Sleepwalker 
Frank Zappa -Studio Tan 
J. Geils - Monkey Island 

We·re 
Bursting 

with 
Bargains 

Ust~d h~re • . Pure Prairie League - Dance 
$2.99 each . . Pat Travers - Puttin' It Straight and many mo~ r~c~n' .UI~4iI. 

We're at il2 S. Unn, south of the main campus 
Call 351-2513 
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Michigan 
State 
ConUnued from page 3 
center Matt Foster. 

ACCO RDI NG TO 
PRESEASON depth charts, the 
Spartans' defense may want to 
break some records of thei r 
own with eight returning star
ten and the squad's top eight 
Hnebackenfrom a year ago. 
All·Blg Ten ' linebacker Dan 
Bass (136 tackles) will be the 
main cog In a Michigan State 
defense tha t welcomes back 
middle guard Bernard Hay and 
safety Mark Anderson. 

Ali-Big Ten pun ter Ray 
Stac~owlcz (4S.1 average) will 
also be on hand along with Mor
ten Anderson (52 of 54 extra 
pOint tries and seven field 
goals) to provide a potent kick
ing game. 

"We'll definitely have to rely 
on our d fense and the kicking 
game while our quarterback 
comes along," Rogers said. 
"We're confid nt in both those 
areas, although we do worry 
about the depth in OIl r secon
dary and the lack of experience 
at defensive tackles." 

Rogers is also confident his 
Spartan will make a strong bid 
at another conference crown 
while climbing up among the 
nallon's top 20. But he remains 
very realistic thanks to "a 
horrendous" schedule. 

"We'd like to think that we 
can WID the conference this 
year and go to a bowl game, 
which a lot of these guys 
deserve after last year's show
ing," said Rogers, In reference 
lo a three-y ar CAA probation 
that kept Michigan State off 
televi Ion and ou t of post
sea$On appearances. "But with 
the middle pa rt of our schedule 
the Ifay it Is, you know it's not 
going to be sy. " 

PlaYlRg such powerhouses as 
Notre Dame, Michigan, Purdue 
and Ohio State in a five-week 
period will indeed make 
duplicatin last year's feat dif
licult. But fans in East Lansing 
aren' t worried. They're too 
busy consuming tlckets. After 
aU, the cl reus is coming to 
town. 

Michigan 
Continued from page 7 
delense (8 a points), return a 

!I fill 91 that Id , again, 
rna !lite miserable for the op

tion. 
In order to run against 

Michigan. the enemy must first 
find a way to block the like of 
highly-touted tackle Curtis 
Greer and guard Mike Trgovac. 
If that's not enough, opposing 
teams will find the linebackinK 
positions occupied by Andy 
Cannavino, Mel Owen, Ben 

eedham and all-conference 
pick Ron Simpkins - a bona 
fide All-American whose 366 
career tackles fall 12 short of 
the school' all-time mark. 

IF OPPO ING offenses fail 
to gain ground running against 
MichJgan , the idea of going up
stairs with the pIg kin may be 
just as hazardous with a 
veteran ondary led by All· 
Big Ten selections Mike Jolly 
and Mike Harden. 

"Tbere's no que t10n that our 
team strength I on defense," 
Schembechler says . " We 
should definitely have a 
stronger defen e than last year 
(when the Wolverines again led 
the conference 's defensive 
categories ). Bu I we have to 
develop depth." 

The depth Schembechler 
refers to could have a lot to do 
with Michigan'S run at a ninth 
league title in the past II years. 
But the Wolverines have 
lnythlng but a soft schedule in 
1979 - the school 's tOOth year 
of football competition . 
Engagements with Notre 
Dame, conference co-champion 
'.iichlgan State and season
'ndlng dates wi lh Purdue and 
Ohio late make sure of that. 

"AII you have to do Is look at 
the schedule this yea r and you 
can see why we aren' t picked to 
win the Big Ten," Schem
bechlcr said. "1£ you want my 
Pitts. II would have to be Pur
due and Ohio State. First of aU, 
both have ellperienced qua rter
backs who are good. Secondly, 
they don't play each other this 
season. And that's a big 
break." 

And the Wolverines? 
" Hey, we may have the 

toughest schedule in the league 
this year, but we'll have a say 
in the conlerence race before 
it's over ," Schembechler 
Predicts. " Don't counl us out of 
It. If you do, you're making a 
'9 mistake." 

Sansui TU2 17 Tuner ~nd 
AU217 Integrated Amp. 
A performllTlfC-plus pair with more performance 
per doUar than you'd expect. Amp is- po",er rated" 
at 30 watts per channel min. RMS, both channels 
driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz with no 
more than 0.06% total harmonic distortion. 

Reg. $41900 

SALE PRICE 

$29990, 

Kenwood KT -6500 Tuner and 
KA-7100 Integrated Amp. 
A state-of·the·art integrated direct current amp 
with higb performance companion tuner. Amp is 
power rated at 60 watts per channel min. RMS, 
both channels driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz to 
2011Hz with no more than 0.02% total harmonic 
di tortion. 

Reg. SALE 

KA-7100 $34500 $23900 

KT -6500 $22500 $15900 

Kenwood KR-4070 AM/ FM Stereo 
Receiver. 
Elegant s ling matched with superb features to 
give hard'-fij-compare erltertafumentr In this price 
rang._ Pow rated at 40 watts per channel min. 
RMS, both channels driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz 
to 20kHz with no more than 0.05% total harmonic 
distortion. Woodgrained vinyl finish. 

Reg. $34500 

SALE PRICE 

ATL/ Atlantis ED-Three Speakers. 
A 3-way system with bright, realistic sound 
reproduction. Has a bass reflex cabinet with a 
12" woofer, 5" midrange and a 3" tweeter. 
Woodgrained vinyl finish ~ 

Reg. $37800 

SALE PRICE 

Kenwood KD·2000 
Single-play Turntable. 
One of the best buys in its price range, " " I 
with superJati Jling and Un i trlf.J Iii 
automatic. performance. Base and dust. coyer 
included. Cartridge ADC-QlM 30 included. 

Reg. $19300 

SALE PRICE 

$11800 

Sansui SC-ll10 Cassette Deck. 
Strictly high fidelity performance and first class 
convenience. With direct·mount systems for im
proved tape handling. 

Reg. $16995 

SALE PRICE 

$17900 

lo •• -1rhu,M." Auguet 30, 1111-hctIon 2, p8Ie 13 

Reg. $21995 

SALE PRICE 

$16400 
Factory Reconditioned 

ATL/ Atlantis L~ghtweight 
Headphones. 
Unusual flat dynamic drivers reproduce solid 
lows and transparent highs. 7' cable; 7.5 oz. 

Reg. $3995 

SALE PRICE 

a 
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Autumn retreat 
I 

The UI Rec SeI'YIc .. will ott .... tudent. a chancI to "glt Iway" 
'rom It all through varlou. Ictlvltl .. In thl Touch·lhl·Earth 

Iowan/Bill Olmsted 

Program. Inl ..... ted Indlvldua ... hould contact the Rae Office 
(Room III. Field Hou .. ) or call 353·3494 lor more detail. on 
the Irlpa .vallable. 

From parachuting to kayaking: 
Recreation Services offer it all 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Sta" Wrller 

Imagine yourself rafting down the swift 
rapids of Wisconsin's Wolf River ... jump
ing from an airplane hoping that the 
parachute opens ... backpacking through 
the colorful Yellow Forest in northern 
lowa ... tracking coyotes in southern Iowa. 

All of these thinKS can be possible 
through the Toucb-the-Earth Program of· 
fered by the VI Recreation Services this 
fall . 

The program will begin its second year 
after a successful launching in 1978, ac
cording to organizer Warren Slebos. The 
1979 slate has included more trips as 
"most of the demand last year exceeded 
the supply, " Slebos noted. 

This year P,E. credit will be available 
for certain expeditions, Slebos said. Two 
weekend outings will equal one credit 
hour with participants encouraged to take 
the courses pass-fail, 

THAT ELUSIVE VARMIT, the coyote, 
will be tracked and studied during a 
research expedition Sept. 14-15 sponsored 
by the Iowa Conservation Commission. In
dividuals enroll ing for this trip will hike 
through the wilds of south central Iowa 
hunting the animals and their lairs besides 
studying various trapping methods and 
coyote habits . Registration for (his trip 
begins Sept. 5 in the Recreation Office 
(Room lIl, Field House) . 

For those wishing to go a step further 
from canoeing on the quiet Iowa River, 
white water rafting and advanced kayak
ing trips will be offered Sept. 14-16 on 
grade four rapids on the Wolf River in 
Wisconsin. The rafting expedition re
quires no previous experience just a 
"desire for adventure," accordin!! to 

Siebos, while the kayak participants must 
have taken last year's beginning course or 
possess passable skills. Slgn.up for this 
trip begins Sept. 6, 

Fishing enthusiasts will also have their 
chance wltb the newly-added "fishing In 
Iowa" program. A three-week clinic 
hosted by the Fin and Feather Sports Cen
ter will teach techniques of catching large 
mouth jIIId small mouth bass. Classes wiD 
meet once a week begInning Sept. 12 with 
a weekend excursion planned for the end 
of September. A similar walleye clinic
trip is slated, for October. Registration lor 
the bass trip starts Sept. 7. 

The parachuting program "should nol 
let you down," according to Siebos. Mem
bers of the UI Parachute Club will work 
with participants during the week of Sept. 
17-21 in evening sessions then engage In a 
day of actual jumpilll. Sept. 7 is the first 
day individuals may enroll in this course. 

THOSE WISHING TO learn kayaking 
skills may register for a two-week clinic 
prior to an Oct. 5-7 trip to (he Wolf River. 
SignoUp for this program Is scheduled to 
start Sept. 14. 

A "hole different world" will open up 
for those taking part on a Sept. 30 spelunk
ing trip to caves in northeast Iowa, Siebos 
said. Sept. 18 is the date the Rec Office 
will begin registration. . 

If you can't get enough of biking around 
the Iowa City area, a leisurely bike tour 
has been planned for Oct. 6-7 through 
scenic parts of Wisconsin. Bikers can 
begin enrolling Sept. 20. 

Warming up for the home football 
games Texas-style will feature "chuck 
wagon horseback rides " at the Pleasant 
View Sta ble near North Liberty. In
dividuals will enjoy an early morning ride 

th n conclude with hearty rabcb 
breakfa t. Rid hav n I,ted to 
precede th Npbr W , Iowa State II1II 
MInnesota club • Sign-up for the ~ 
t1vltles will begin 10 days before the 
scheduled games. 

Participant on (h Oct. 9-10 II Cobo 
Killer" expedl tlon alon Llk Mlchipn la 
Wisconsin will rch for the mighty II
pound King Salmon' 'Foul hooking techJU. 
ques will be u cd to try and land theM 
large beauUe ," Siebos said 

A REAL " HONKER" of an adv ntllte 
can be found In th Can dIan Ooost 
Research program set for Oct. 11-J2 Thll 
trip will be h Id In cooperation with the 
Wisconsin Departm nt of Na tional 
Resources and National Wildlife Dlvlsloo 
as n on " Wild Klnlldom" and wiD 
feature m thod of trapping and taUilll 
the birds. 

indIvidual on the backpacking trip 
through the Yellow Fore t of nortbm 
Iowa will hav an opportunity to ,et 
closer to natur with a colorful view of 
Aulumn at Its best. The jaunt ha beea set 
for Oct. 13-14 

A coon huntlne clinic wlJl b In Nov. I. 
Following the learning clintCl, huntinc 
sessions will be scheduled with a "cooo 
fea st" at the program' c lu ion. 

A rock climbing trip tn October is till ~ 
the plannln tages, accordlnl to lebos. 

Siebo empha lzed that there Is a 
limitation on the number that rrJdy enroO 
in each program, Trip may fill up quickly 
according to their popularity, he addtd. 

Costs will vary for each program and 
will usually Include tran portaUon, food 
and lodging expenses Interested in· 
dividuals should contact the Rec Office or 
call 353-3494. 

Rugby enthusiasts mix good times with tough action 
By HEIDI McNEIL and Rec Services provide between 800-900 rugby clubs in periods with a five-minute 
Sla// Writer finances for the team's equip- the U.S., according to Snell. All break between halves. • 

ment. The players have to pay teams are governed by the U.S. "Our players must be in good 
Take one oversized football , the rest of the expenses, which Rugby Union with the UI club shape to be able to play that 

throw in some fast moving includes officiating, travel plus and 25 other teams in the Iowa long of time," Snell noted . 
plays, add 15 energetic men and post-game parties. Union. Sportmanship is an area 
you should have all the in- A motley crew is found Rugby isn't a NCAA sport, where rugby differs a bit from 
gredients to make a rugby within the.t~am·s nucleas. "We according to Snell. '" It 's other sports, Snell believes. 
team, have medical students to un- preferred to keep-rugby on an "Mter each game the oppos-

In its 14th year, the UI Rugby dergrads to Ph.Ds," Snell said. amateur level ," he explained. ing teams will get together, 
Club boasts one of the finest Although the majority of the But the U.S. does sport a drink a few beers and discuss 
squads in Iowa , according to club consists of na ti ve national team which competes the good and bad points of the 
Peter Snell, one of the club's Americans, there are many against other nations. UI club contest," Snell said . "Each 
organizers. The club has won a foreign students involved. member Dick Cooke played on team helps the other with cer
Big Ten championship in the Rugby was born during a bit this squad last summer as the tain weaknesses and pr4ises 
spring of 1977 and runner-up of foul play in the late 1800s, in- U.S. challenged the Canadian their strengths. I guess as they 
trophies in '78 and '79. The volving Englishman William team. say, 'it's not if you win or lose, 
sq~'ha~ wg, u...".we-7&. I Wed Ellis. I £/ilf,.!I19 f50'fI?61iiWfI~Mu~,#.l~ , but how you play the game that 
Midwest Collegiate champ and d "Ellis, while playing a soccer physical aspects of rugoy. the counts,'" ' 
All-Iowa tunner-up in '77. "'game a( the school in Rugby, sport isn't that dangerous. Perhaps the favorite saying 

Snell believes that the club is England, decided to pick up the "We teach the players ways of rugby enthusiasts best exem-
still growing stronger with 45- ball and run instead of kick it," to tackle and run without caus- plifies this feeling : "Rugby is a 
50 active members on last Snell explained. "Football is a ing any bad injuries," Snell ruffian 's game played by gen-
year's roster and even more ex- direct outgrowth of rugby." emphasized. "Although we use t1einen." 
pected this season . " We no padding or protective equip- Everyone is welcome to join 
guarantee that every active THOUGH RUGBY ISN'T ment as in football, rugby has a the team, Snell said. "No ex-
member will get to play in native to America, tbe United lower injury rate." perience is necessary for we 
every game. States is the only country to win are more than willing to teach 

"Our club is one of the few the Olympic rugby crown. At RUGBY IS PLAYED newcomers." 
clubs in Iowa that hasn't folded the 1920 and 1924 Olympics, basically the same as football 
yet, " Snell said. "Enthusiasts football was banned because it with some variations in the 
from the student population was ruled dangerous by (he rules. The game consists of 
have helped our club go from governing committee. Rugby running, passing or kicking the 
strength to strength," was substituted and the U.S. ball towards the goal. Teams 

captured the title both times, are made up of 15 members. 
THE STUDENT SENATE At the present time tbere are Each game has two 4O-minute 

PRACfICES ARE HELD on 
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:15 
p.m. on the field southwest of 
the Field House. Interested in
dividuals should call 351-9297 
for further informa tion. 

Rugby hal been Ilrmed by 101M enth ...... l ••• "a rulll.·. 
game played by genllemen.· The UI Rugby Club contlnu .. to 
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Announ 
The opening of our 

second store for 

Scandinavian 
furniture, area rugs, 

. tapestries and lamps. 

Our shop at 215 
Iowa Ave, is still 

open for 

Scandinavian 
tableware, jewelry, 

glassware, bags, etc. 
We welcome you to visit 

both of our stores. 

215 Iowa Ave. 

Spectacular savings on quahty 
drawing equipment at LIND'S Art 
Supply. Great buys on lamps that 
aren't only functional but come III a 
variety 01 decorator colors (black, 
white. red, yellow, blue. orange & 
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Coupon must 
be presented to 
get special cost 

IOWA CITY 

THE SAVING PLACE 
• I 

Op n D 
Sunde lIy 10·'0 

Y 10·8 

BACK TO SCHOOL 'COUPON SPECIAL 
, 

GOOD THROUGH 9·15·79 
Prices Off Regular price Only, 

does not apply against sale prices 

CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE ' CLIP & SAVE . CLIP & SAVE 
$500 OFF I $6000 OFF I 25C OFF I 150/0 OFF 

Regular Price I Regular Price II Regular Price I Regul r Price 
any I Smith-Corona 16 Oz I any 

AI P P I Portable Ilectric typewriter I Aerosal Spray & Wash I Pocket Camer.ln .tock 
r opcom opper I ' ' Coronet® Super 12 I ' I .. f' ..... 

expires 9-15-79 f expires 9-15-79 I expires 9-15-79 I expires 9-'-15--7-9-

--------------- ----------------~----------------~---------------CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE 
$~:.:,C!!F I 1~:g~~,2c~F I $1 00 OFF II 200 OF , 

I R I P I Reflular Prtc 
50 Count any , I egu ar r ce I • an, 

Tra.h Can Line,. I Binocular In stock I 20 Quart Potting 5011 ' I N Pill 
1 5 Mil I .. I- reg. I, I ew re cr p on . . , I expIres 9·15·79 I 

expires 9· 15·79 t expIres 9-15·79 expires 9-15·79 

-------------~- ----------------~----------------~---------------CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE , I CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE 
$200 OFF I $1000 OFF I 30C OFF I 200/0 OF 

Regula, Prille : Regula, Price : ReguJer Price f Rellul , PrIce 

Folding Wood Cloth .. Dryer II Black ':;hlte TV I 4 Pack Bat~~:om TI .. ue I Blanke~~~ stocl( 
I ~~~ I 

expires 9·15·79 I " ' , MI. reg._--
expIres 9·15· 79 I , expIres 9·15·79 1 expires 9-15-79 _______________ L ____ • ___________ • ________________ ~----______ _ 

CLIP & SAVE T CLIP & SAVE . CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE 
R"~_ P!. I ' 2~UIe,C!ce F: I $300 OF I $300 0 
any 200 Count I 14 oz. Carton 1 Regular Price I Reiular Price 

Facial Tissue I Malted Milk Balls I Folding Step Stool I ' , an, 

I to k I . I I Gym Sho In stock n. c I ' expires 9·15·79 
expires 9.15-79 . exp~res 9·15·79 1 1 expires 9·15-79 

----------------·----------------r----------------r-------------~-CLIP. SAVE I CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE 

$400 OFF I 200/0 OFF . I $200 OFF I 60C 0 
Regular Price I RegU~-:::rlce I pr~::~~:~;:x® I ' Regular Price 

Corduroy Bean Bag Chair I Ir,onlng Table In stock 1 2.SlIce Toaster 1 Cardboard Storag Che.t 
. . I S.le Reg I No 2048 I 

expIres 9-15·79 I Expires 9-15-79 I ' . expires 9-15·79 
, expires 9·15·79 I 

---------------·----------------r----------------r---------------CLIP & SAVE I I CLIP & SAVE I CUP & SAVE 

$2R~O:'p2.FF I 2o;ii:OFF I .$!:: ~!F . I $~::,9!F 
4 Draw~r Filing Cabinet I Bed Pillow In stock I Soft Seat Replacement I Jogging Suit. 

w nock I s.,. Reg. I Toilet Seat , I Regular '24.88 
. expires 9.15.79 ' I Expires 9-15-79 I expires 9.15.79 I , ..... , X.· XL L L exp res 9-15·79 

---------------~----------------r----------------r---------------, CLlp l& SAVE I I CLIP & SAVE I CUP & SAVE 
50C OFF I $2cLlPO&SAVFE F f 120C OFF I $1 00 OFF 

Regul.r Price I I I Regular PrIce 
WvI La d 'MI I ' Melamine ® Dinnerware Regular Price 

'I!ers mona e I x I Service for 4 I , Packaged Cookl.. I an, 
240z I Expires 9-15·79 ' I Regular 2/$1 , I Leather PUN. In stock 

expires 9.15-79. 1 expires 9-15.79 I expires 9·15·79 

---------------~----------------r----------------L---------------CLIP & SAVE ' I CUP & SAVE I CLIP & SAVE . f CLIP & SAVE 
-25% OFF I $1 00 OFF I $2 OFF I 

Regular Price 
Timex Watch In .tock 

.... ----ret ..... __ 

expires 9·15·79 

II R-utar Price II I. -. , Regular Prtce I Men;Shlrt I Ladle. Cardigan Sweaters I 
I ' In.tock I Regular 12.t8to 15.t,' I 

expires 9.15-79 expires 9-15-79, 

$,POOFF 
Regul. Prioe 

.ront Auto _.t 
.... 1371 

expires 9·15·79 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 351·8170 
) 

C 
D 
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Ingvald Glesne and Lady 

Candidate· 
Doumakes': 
Fire Berlin 
This Is one In 8 series of profiles of 
candIdates lor four City Council 
sealS open In the upcoming city 
election, the primary Is set for Oct. 
16 and the general .Ieclion lor Nov. 
6. 

By ROD BOSHART 
S181t Wrtttr 

The People's Alliance cahdidate for 
an OIl-large position on the Iowa City 
Council says he would settle with 
CiN!flghter Linda Eaton on her terms 
it elected this fall .. 

Don Doumakes, who Is seeking one 
of the at· large seats held by John 
Balmer and Carol deProsse, said he 
would also fire City Manager Neal 
Berlin and the city's Civil Rights 
Specialist Sophie Zukr )\Vski for for
mulating what he called unjust 
pollci In the Eaton case. 

Doumakes, 24 , said that the current 
council Ignored its power to control 

discrimination and said the city was 
wrong to deny Eaton's request to 
nurse her son at the fire station. 

"It should not have been handled by 
a professional (the city manager) 
who is supposedly apolitical but in 

City 
elect jon 

fact is making a pOlitical decision 
outside the political arena and out· 
side accountability for that," 
Doumakes said. 

DOUMAKES AlSO WANTS an or
dinance to prohibit transporting 
nuclear wastes through Iowa City via 
Interstate 80 ; decriminalization of 

See Doumake • . page' 4 

Lady comes home 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
St.1t WrII.r 

women 's shoes and sleds. 

Ingvald Glesne found his Lady. A 
small black dog , Lady disapeared for 10 
days last July before turning up in a 
small Missouri town. 

SHORTLY BEFORE LADY'S disap
pearance, Glesne's truck was knocked 
of( the road by another vehicle and the 
trailer he hauled his wares in was 
totaled. The old man was forced to carry 
all the goods in the back of his camper
truck which al so served as his hotel 
room at night, while he patiently 
awaited Lady 's return . 

This los t dog story was not of the or· 
dlnary variety. Lady had been the cons· 
tant companion bf Glesne for the past 15 
years as he lived a transient way of life, 
traveling about the United States. 

And the traveling salesman was deter
mined to wait , no matter how long it 
took. The VA Hospital gave Glesne per
mission to park his truck in the same 
spot as he kept his vigil. 

Glesne interrupted his ramblings to 
seek medical treatment for an eye 
problem at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in early July. Various hospitals 
in the South failed to cure Glesne's 
problem, he said, so his brother in Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, recommended the Iowa 
City facility. 

Glesne was at a loss in the beginning 
when Lady was first discovered missing. 
But a local man carne to Glesne 's aid. 
Barry Morrow of 4 Woolf Avenue Court 
suggested handing out mimeograph 
notes describing Glesne's plight to all 
hospital patients and visitors. 

Each day during the 21fl weeks Glesne 
received treatment Lady faithfully 
waited. Glesne refused to leash his 
friend. 

"Lady worked harder to keep track of 
me than I did of her," Glesne noted. "I 
never had a dog like that before." 

. 'Barry brought me down out of the 
clouds of thinklng," Glesne said. "He 
had the common sense to organi ze the 
search logically." Glesne, who considers an Ardmore, 

Okla. hotel his home, stumbled upon his 
traveling partner along a busy street 15 
years ago. Glesne has spent his life as a 
traveling salesman. Different articles 
the 76 . year-old man says he has traded 
include a ton of macaroni, a truck load of 

Only one lead surfaCed in the beginn
ing. Someone saw a young man take 
Lady into the hospital ; another saw the 
man tum down a corridor leading to the 
back entrance. 

July 26 an article appeared In The 
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Farmhouse 
near Kalona 
provides set 
for' TV pilot 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Stall Writer 

"All quiet on set -10 seconds 
- action!" 

The last place from which 
you'd expect the catch-phrases 
of fil m·making to emerge is an 
old farmhouse off a graveled 
county road near Kalona. But 
for th ree days near the end of 
July, Paul Stutsman's home 
and farm provided the setting 
for the shooting of 
"Scarecrow," an occult tale 
that opens a projected televi
sion series. 

Director Diane Troyer, 
whose Meta Media company of 
Iowa City produced the show, 
took the finished videotape to 
New York this week to work 
out financial. arrangements for 
shooting other episodes - 26 
planned in all - of Mini 
Mystery Theater, an anthology 
of American folklore concerned 
with the mysterious an~ 
macabre. 

Troyer's three-year-old com· 
pany, which she describes as a 
"non-profit organization to 
provide channels for artists and 
public information people to do 
media work," produced 
"Scarecrow" for d us Nathan, 
formerly a communications 
teacher at New York's New · 
School for Social Research. 
Nathan and MetaMedia hope to 
use this pilot episode to break 
Into "the many, many new 
possibilities opening up for 
video syndication -
videocassettes, Pay television, 
cable," says Troyer. 
"Scarecrow" was filmed , she 
explains, partially as an experi· 
ment to test MetaMedia's 
speed in filming and editing an 
episode. 

DON NIGRO, a graduate of 
the Iowa Playwrights 
Workshop, wrote the script for 
"Scarecrow," which concerns 
a mother and daughter living in 
an Isolated farmhouse. The 
daughter 's youthful resentment 
of her confinement leads her to 
run away into the woods, where 
she meets a soft-voiced young 
man who persuades her to mur
der her mother and run away 
with him. A faceless yet 
decidedly malevolent 
scarecrow broods over the 
grim tale, which is set, 
ironically, In an idyllic sylvan 
setting that heightens the 
lover's faunlike persona . 

performed in Ul productions of 
The ea (1978) and Du tley 
(Ill/II) . John Fisher, part owner 
and manager of Iowa River 
Power Company N!staurant, 
who has been active in the Iowa 
City Community Theater, plays 
the lover. 

THE FARMHOUSE itself is 
almost another character in the 
drama. Its white clapboard 
Siding and vine-smothered 
porch, its yard·pump and 
weathervane, its tinny upright 

The farmhouse 
itself is almost 
another 
character in the 
drama. Its white 
clapboard 
siding and vine
smothered 
porch, its yard
pump and 
weathervane, 
its tinny upright 
piano covered 
with yellowing 
sheet-music, 
the dust and 
clutter of its 
fusty interior, 
even the floral 
pattern of its 
wallpaper and 
slipcovers give 
the slight story 
depth, 

piano covered with yelIowing 
sheet·muslc , the dust and clut
ter of its fusty interior, even 
the floral pattern of its 
wallpaper and slipcovers give 

. the slight story depth, 
melancholy and a sense of the 
past. The women, in fact, wear 
Depression-era hOusedresses , 
discovered in an upstairs 
closet, that belonged to 
Stutsman's mother. 

Dally Iowan telling of Glesne's problem. 
That same day the DI received various 
phone calls reporting " Lady look· 
aUkes. " 

THE MEDIA EXPOSURE was the 
"match that set the ball of fire rolling," 
according to Glesne. 

A cashier at the VA Hospital ~ecalIed 
seeing a young man in the back parking 
lot chasing a small dog the day Lady 
disappeared 

"The article in The Dally Iowan star
ted me thinking, about that guy and 
dog," said Dale Kingery, agent cashier 
at the VA . " At the time, I assumed that 
this fellow was the owner but after 
reading the article I realized that he 
wasn't. 

"That day the guy and his brother had 
been in my office to get travel money," 
Kingery continued. "I remembered him 
from previous visits and was able to put 
a name to the guy." 

J uly 27 Giesne was contacted by Ole 
hospital in the late ' afternoon and con· 
sidered the cashier's story to be the 
"hottest lead so fal'." 

The man that had supposedly dognap
ped Lady was from Alexandria, Mo., a 
small town across the border from 
Keokuk, la. The sheriff of Ilie town was 
contacted on the matter and recalled ' 

that thiS young man had recently ac· 
quired a new dog fitting Lady 's descrip
tion. 

GLESN E IMMEDIATELY jumped 
into his truck and drove straight through 
to Alexandria , arriving at 2 a.m. 

"The sheriff 's deputy went and got 
Lady with no hassle from the young 
man," GIesne said. The first thing Lady 
did , he sa id , "was run up to my truck 
and sniff it. Then she recognized me and 
ran up to. me. The sheriff said that he 
was sure now that 'This gentleman was 
the true owner.' " 

GIesne was just happy to be reunited 
wi th his pal and harbored no ill will 
toward the dognapper. "I wish no 
revenge. and don't want to file any 
charges," GIesne said. 

GIesne and Lady returned to Iowa City 
July 30. "I just had to come back and 
thank everybody who helped me find 
Lady," Glesne said. " I don' t ever want 
to forget any of the kindness shown to 
me while I was in Iowa City." 

As for GIesne's present whereabouts, 
it 's anyone's guess. Another eye appoint· 
ment has been made in 10wa City in 
eight months. 

Unitl that time, Glesne will continue 
his transient ways. But he is not alone -
he has his Lady once again. 

Carmel Quinn, an Irish singer 
and actN!SS who waS a regular 
on the old Arthur Godfrey 
show, plays the mother. The 
daughter Is Judith Zeiler, who 
received her M.F.A. In acting 
from the UI this spring ; she has 

Troyer shot the episode with 
Meta Media equipment and per
sonnel , including cameraman 
Michael Mikus, a m film stu· 
dent, and technical crew Wes 
Llewellyn , Wes MaComber, 
and Rich Rosensweig. She 
received technical assistance 
from Cordell Jeppsen of the VI 

See TV pilot, page 6 
For the "8oarecro'!,· c:.meremen MlchHI 
Mlkw lhootll the reflection 01 Judith Zener 

The Dilly IOWln1811 Otmlted 

.. the charllC"r 1M Pllp r""rna 10 the 
howe .fter ","ling her loy •. 
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UI to offer classes 
in' the dormitories 
By BETSY DAVIS 
Staft Writer 

UI Residence Services is expanding 
its usual function of housing and 
feeding students to begin teaching 
them as well. 

Twelve courses to be held in UI dor
mitories are offered this fall as part 
of a new program designed to make 
the dorms a part of the academic en
vironment. 

Last year a committee chaired by 
\lay Brodbeck, UI vice president for 
.I('ademic affairs, investigated ways 
! 0 use the dormitories for educational 
',pportunities. Both faculty and stu
'Ients had expressed interest in hav
IIIg ('kiSses in the dorms, according to 
i 'arol Epling, coordinator for student 
development. 

Milchel Livingston, director of 
' csid,mce services, said, "Faculty 
: ;lrmbers wanted to develop a better 
'apport with students and provide 
Icademic support within the dorms. 
'ludcnts wanted classes in the dorms 
'.0 there wouldn 't be a dichotomy bet
ween where they live and where they 
I('am. " 

APPROXIMATELY $300,000 will 
be used to develop the educational 
dspects of on-campus living , 
Livingston said. Two new staff mem
bers have been hired - to coordinate 
classes and faculty and to organize 
educational , recreational and social 
programs - and a learning resource 

center is being built in Burge Hall . 
Last spring three core literature 

courses were offered in the dorms on 
an experimental basis. Livingston 
said the response was overwhelming. 
Instructors were pleased, and the stu
dents liked having classes in their liv
ing area, he said. 

This fall , sections of rhetoric , core 
literature, math, Problems in Human 
History and relaxation techniques are 
bei ng offered to any student in
terested . Students do not have to be 
residents of a dorm to take a course 
there. 

Epling said this will enable stu
dents who may be interested in mov
ing into a dorm to decide if they 
might like dorm life. 

UI ADMINISTRATORS, she said, 
wanted to use existing space for the 
classrooms. " But we won't take away 
space used by students for other pur
poses," she said. "The only negative 
response we got last spring was from 
students in Currier because the only 
student lounge in the dorm was used 
for a classroom." 

The classes will be conducted in a 
private dining room and a conference 
room in Burge Hall , and in a room in 
Currier Hall. 

"Classes in the dorm were tried 
several years ago, but the plan failed 
because it was too casual. Students 
were coming to class in pajamas and 
curlers. We still like the idea of 
classes in the dorms, but it has to be 

more traditional," Epling said . 
Another reason for the past failure 

was that there was "no rationale" for 
the courses offered - they simply of
fered whatever professors were will
ing to teach there, according to Ger
trud Champe, one of Residence Ser
vices ' two new staff members. 
Champe is coordinator of academic 
affairs for reSidence halls. 

" But now the courses are designed 
to help integrate incoming students," 
she said. "We're going to get the 
faculty into residence halls for less 
formal circumstances, but still 
serious work." 

THE BURGE HALL carrel room, 
which is being cOllverted into a learn
ing resource center to house com
puter terminals, audio-visual equip
ment, and a library substation, will 
not be completed until later this year . . 

The converted room, to be called 
"The Study," will also offer an exten
sive tutoring program. Teaching 
assistants will offer small-group 
tutoring in rhetoric, math, physics 
and foreign languages. A branch of 
New Dimensions in Learning, a 
federally-funded tutoring service for 
underprivileged students, will also be 
housed there. 

Champe is also pl,nning other non
credit educational activities. A series 
of eight faculty member lectures on 
science and the humanities will be of
fered. Each lecture will be followed 
by dinner in a private dining room in 

one of the dorms. 
In conjunction with a plan to give 

special discounts to dorm residents 
that attend Hancher concerts in 
groups, music professors will give 
lectures before the concerts. Champe 
said this will make the events more 
accessible to students. 

"The university now believes that 
everything has to be put togetber to 
produce a real education," Champe 
said . "We're trying to increase the 
academic flavor of the living 
environment . " 

Schreiber lacked the lubbies' 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Features Editor 

Early morning at the Iowa 
\ State Fair is a relaxed time. 

The midway, with its seedy 
barkers and blaring music, is 
dormant. The exhibition halls, 
stock buildings and sidewalks, 
which will later be packed with 
bustling, jostling throngs, bear 
only a relative sprinkling of 
people. Most of the myriad of 
food stands, wbich sell 
everything from footiong hot
dogs to multi-colored bomb 
pops, are still locked and va
cant. But one particular morn

doesn't go over with the judges, 
but I have to maintain my own 
personal integrity in this con
test. " 

Schreiber is one of a 
vanishing breed, a premier 
practitioner of a dying bar
nyard art. As the raising of 
chickens has been transformed 
.from a family farm sidelight to 
a big business enterprise, there 
is, simply, little need to call 
chickens anymore. Tbey 're 
already in cages anyway. But 
Schreiber 's chicken-calling 
skills did not arise from an idle 
interest in a lost rural lifestyle. 

ing at this year 's fair was "WE HAD CHICKENS and 
anything but relaxed for Kathy I've always been interested in 
Schreiber, a resident of Lone medicine," she recalls. "We 
T~ a'nd an employee 'of till! hAd a chi~k~ ra,med Sally that 
LIpid 'R'esearcb ClinlC' 4t the had a boil, on her foot. ~Q we 
University of Iowa Hospitals took care of lhis ~hicken ' s foot 
and Clinics. .... - ' ''~very day an~spending all that 

Schreiber, who had been time in the chicken house I 
Iowa state chicken calling learned that they have their 
cbampion four of Ihe previous own little language. Like the • 
six years, was preparing for way they cluck when food 
her bid to reclaim the title she comes and the way they cluck 
lost in 1978. As a small crowd of when they want to be left alone, 
chicken calling aficianados when they ' re res ti ng or 
gathered in Pioneer Hall ,. someone's invading their 
Schreiber spoke of the tension territory. Then there's tbe 
accompanying her assault on mating call of the tame hen; 
the coveted crown. it's really sensuous. " 

"It's exciting, " she said. But how was this interest in 
"The anxiety is kind of im- chicken language translated 
mense at this time. The tension into competitive calling? "My 
always builds up this last half friends signed me up one 
hour. It kinda gets right down year," Schreiber revealed. 
to tbe wire." As the first clucks of the con-

test drew near, Schreiber had 
BETWEEN RESONANCE · completed her intense psych 

CHECKS and furtive glances at job. ' ') feel confident with what 
her competitors, Schreiber ex- (can do," she stated. "I'm not 
plained that her strategy for confident about what the Judges 
renewed chicken-calling really want, though. They look 
preeminence was Simple: 'f l pretty hard core. But as long as 
just think you should stay with I'm happy with it, ( don't mind 
your good old basic call ; cut the where I place - as long as it's 
theatrics and stick to the real first. " 
serious clucking. It's a kind of 
quality, and sometimes that WHEN HER TURN CAME, 

Schreiber approached the 
microphone with grim deter
mination. She began with terse, 
unhurried clucks that built 
dramatically to a series of 
squawks whose carefully es
calating pitch and volume 
authentically evoked the voice 
of a scratching, pecking bar
nyard fowl. 

As the judges tallied and 
checked their scorecards, the 
tension and anticipation 
became palpable in Pioneer 
Hall . The blue ribbon was on 
the line. Finally, the folksy MC 
revealed the awaited results. 

Schreiber was understan
dably disappointed about her 
defeat, but was able to be 
philosophical about her second
place finish , " It's a,Il up to the 
judges, an~ that's how they 
called the shots today. I 'waG 

Only you 
an preven 
forest fires. 

Raccoons 
t cant. 

UNIVER&ITY OF IOWA 

DIVISION OF 
RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

FIRST SEMESTER 
LESSON PROGRAM 

Recreational Services announces the following lesson programs 
this semester. Interested persons may register beginning Sep
tember 4, 1979 In the Recreation Office, Room 111, Field House. 
Please contact the office for further Information: 353-3494_ 
PROGRAM REG. CLASS FEE 

• 
Youth-Adult Gymnastics Session I Sept 14 Sept. 10-0ct 19 $20.00 

SeSSion II Oct 16 Oct 22-0ec 7 
Pre-school GymnastiCS Session I Sept 4 Sept 10-Oct 19 $20.00 

SeSSion II Oct 16 Oct 22-0ec 7 
Swimming To be announced 
Youth Wrestl ing Nov26 Nov 28-Feb6 $20.00 
' Hatha Yoga S888lon I Sept. 4 Sept 10-0ct 17 $25.00 

Se88lon II Oct 18 Oct 22-Nov 28 

real pleased with my call , but 
I've done better. I just didn't 
haVe the resonance - no lub
bies, you know. Next year's 
another year. If you can't get 
into this and do it for fun , you 
might as well not enter. Now, 
next year if I come in fourth, 
I'll have another viewpoint. " 

UNDAUNTED BY her 
failure to recapture the Iowa 
chicken-calling championship, 
Schreiber already had her 

sights set on other goals. "This 
year I've become interested in 
lOOking towards hog calling. 
That might be my new forte. 
But I think I'm going to enter 
the husband calling contest 
next. ) figure at my age I'd bet
ter get one any way I can.'" 

And as for chicken calling? 
"The way I look at it now, the 
pressure 's off for another year 
and I'm going home now and 
just cluck for my 'own personal 
pleasure." 

Football Ticket Notice! 

For Students, Faculty and 
Staff 
The deadline for ordering 
Hawkeye season football 
tickets is Saturday, Sept. 1, 
1979. 

The Athletic Ticket Office in the 

Fieldhouse is open from 9 am to 4 pm 

on weekdays. The telephone number is 

353-4710. 

The Daily Iowan/Jim Buhler 

Come Join the 
University of Iowa 

Sailing' Club 
Come to an Informational M ting 

Wed" ~ept. 5, Physics Lecture Rm, 1 
7:00 p,m. 

Feel free to be our 8ue~1 on dturday, Sept. 8 

at the lake Macbride Field Campu\ 10 1/11 " 

Daily Iowan Classifieds are great little workers 

Includes: 

Play the guitar ... 
In Just 8 Weeks 

L..J-\""t:" ARE NOW FORMING 
FOR GROUP LESSONS 

Only $22.50 

• 8 1-hour group lessons with an 
experienced guitar instructor. 

• All lecson materials. 

• Use of a guitar at home for 8 weeks. 

• Full $22.50 amount applies 
towards purchase of guitar, 

Openings available - beginners 13 years old through adufts 

Registration is limited to 8 in a cfass 

Se88lonl Itart Week of September 3 
So call toda, and Join In the fun. 

m u Ie mpanr 
1212 5th St., Coralville 351-2000 
The fv1aIl Shoppi~ Center/ 351- 9111 

' Shorln-Ryu Karate Sept4 
' Chung Do Kwon 
TaeKwon Do Sept 4 

U of I Tae Kwon Do Club Sept 4 

TaeKwon Do Sept. 4 

Sept 4-Dec14 

Sept11-Dec 14 
Sept 5-Dec 14 

Sept 5-Dec 14 

$30.00 

$30.00 
$30.00 

$30,00 

Discount Records. We like to think we're a important as the latest triple platinum 
cut above the rest. That carrying older, smash. That's why. at Discount Records, 
hard to find albums by little known artists you'll lind them both. Along with almost 
means as' much to our customers as II does anything else your musical Imagination 
to us. We think people deserve lree- may come up with. And lor Ihree ex-

• Demonstrations: 
Shorln-Ryu Intro Clan: Tuesday, Sept 4, 5:30 pm, F.H. Loft 
Chung Do Kwon Tae Kwon Do Demonstretlon: Thuraday, September 6, 7:30, F.H. Main Floor. 
U of I Tae Kwon Do Club Intro Cia .. : Wednetday, September 5,8:00 pm, Haltey Large Gym. 

dom of choice in their music (RIDD citing days, every album & lape 
and Blind Willie McTell is just as . ~ in our slore is on sale. 

, ~ 21 South Dubuque 
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Dan Cheeseman (left) 

and Carol Bridges (below) 

The Clearing, an aid ·to 
the spiritual community 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Fe8tures Editor 

The gray frame house at 525 Oakland 
Ave. looks like any other home in that 
pleasant old neighborhood just south of 
Burlington St. But it's no ordinary 
house. Inside, it is the Clearing, an en
terprise dedicated to holistic health 
and New Age consciousness. The 
Clearing was created in April 1977 and 
is still operated by two of its founders, 
Carol Bridges and Dan Cheeseman. 

Dan said there are two aspects to the 
Clearing. "One is a school of the heal
ing arts, and the main focus of that is 
to bring major spokespeople in the 
a reas of holistic health and New Age 
consciousness into this area. The other 
aspect is a spiritua l community. 
Mainly, that focuses on helping in
dividuals attune to their inner es
sences, integrating all aspects of their 
beings - mental , emotional, spiritual, 
physical - and then to manifest that 
energy outward. For that aspect, we 
offer classes and individual appoint
ments and offer memberships. The 
other aspect of that is probably the Fri
day community dinners." 

Dan said the Clearing now has about 
20 members, who receive discounts on 
workshops, classes and individual ap
pointments. The dinners, which consist 
of natural foods and wide-ranging con
versation, attract a dozen or more par
ticipants each week . 

WHILE THE CLEARING offers a 
variety of specific services, all its ac
tivities are ba sed on a central 
philosopby. "Basically, we feel that all 
things are connected, that nothing hap
pens by accident and that people create • 
their own realities. And we believe that 
there is a life force in the universe," 
fxplained Carol. 

They believe that everyone has the 
ability to contact this life force and to 
use it constructively. "We use words 
like 'tune in,' which Imply that we are 
a tuning mechanism," said Dan . 
"That 's what all meditation teaches, 
that the mind is a field and we are 

receptors in which all Information is 
there. All we have to do is ~une our 
. recei vers to pick it up." 

They hold that this philosophy is at 
the heart of all religions and that the 
attempt to tune in is represented by the 
traditions of every religion that are 
called "mystical," which, according to 
Dan, "says nothing more than that the 
spirit is at the center of all manifesta
tions. The process that human beings 
use to create their own reality is no dif
ferent than the process that all crea
tion uses. It's a pattern that we're all 
part of, and as we get in touch with the 
mechanism, we learn how we shape 
our lives and our reality and learn how 
everything flows." 

ALL THE SERVICES of the Clearing 
are aimed at that learning. "We see 
our role as helping people make transi
tions from ways that aren't working to 
ways that are working. And the ways 
that work are those where human be
ings are attuned, nnt only with them
selves and other people, but with all 
nature forces." 

Dan and Carol contribute their own 
specialties to this process. Dan offers 
individual counseling in holistic health, 
polarity therapy, reflexology, natural 
diet and gestalt therapy. His approach 
in each instance is based OIl the needs 
of the . specific individual he is counsel
ing. "I pretty much focus on whatever 
need the person has - mental , 
physical, emotional - and then see 
what method is the best way to change 
that situation," he said. 

He explained that many people come 
with a specific need and already know 
what they want , while the needs of 
others must be discovered. "Maybe the 
best way to descri it Jsl'~ust an in
tuitive feel, "'be sai . "Sometimes you 
get someone who cOll1es ~r one...!:!!inL 
but it isn't what they need." 

Carol specializes in psychic life 
readings, in which she goes into a deep 
state of meditation or trance. She 
claims that in this state she reveals im
portant aspects of an individual'S life 
and sometimes past lives as well . After 

Use 01 Classifieds 

the life reading, Carol and her subject 
discuss how to put the new information 
to work . 

Carol said that her psychic abilities 
developed slowly, beginning with ex
periments with self-hypnosis to quit 
smoking. Her interest was quickened 
by a visionary experience that occ
urred OIl a day after she had been danc
ing. "Suddenly I became aware that I 
was seeing a secOlld reality in additiOll 
to this one. The other reality was a 
scene from ancient Egypt. For about 15 
minutes, I just stood there watching 
this Egyptian scene unfold in front of 
me," she said . 

LATER, WHILE INVOLVED in 
gestalt therapy SesSiOllS, she found that 
she could see what other people were 
seeing and could anticipate what they 
were going to say. Eventually, she 
became aware of the presence of 
another being, a spirit guide, that 
wished to speak through her, and she 
began doing readings. 

Unlike many psychics, Carol does 
not lose consciousness during readings. 
Instead, she explained, she consciously 
judges the information that comes 
through her to filter out any material 
she feels might be coming from her 
own mind . 

In addition to psychic readings, Carol 
conducts a women's spirit class, which 
aims at helping women express their 
spirituality. "We attune to one per
son's needs each week, and the whole 
group meditates and psychically at
tunes to her , to see how she can meet 
that need," Carol said. 

According to Carol, the results of 
these sessions are sometimes striking: 
"One woman in the group needed to go 
to a folk festival and she needed some 
money. She had temporarily lost her 
jOb, so she was di.s~ppoin~ed th~t she 
wasn 't going to get to go. Everyone 
meditated to see how she could get the 
money she needed. One woman just 
saw in her mind that she would get a 
check from an insurance man. So the 
woman went home and called her in
surance man, and he said, 'I've been 

wishing I could get in touch wi th you. I 
have a check for you for $210' - which 
is ellacUy what she needed." 

IN ADDITION TO its regular 
classes, the Clearing is offering a busy 
schedule of workshops this fall, in
cluding appearances by Dorothy 
MacLean, co-founder of the Findhorn 
community in Scotland; Will Schutz, 
founder of the Human Potential move
ment and former staff member of the 
Esalen Institute; and Dhyani Thorner, 
a Cherokee Indian medicine woman. 

Carol related an incredible ex
perience she had with Alberto Villoido. 
who will give a workshop in November. 
At a session she attended, Villoldo con
ducted a South American fire ritual in 
which participants offered into a rag
ing fire symbolic representations of 
problems they wished to release. 
"Alberto informed us that, if we were 
sincere, the fire would become our 
friend for about a hall an hour - which 
meant that we could put our hands in 
the fire and not be burned ," she repor
ted. Subsequently, Carol said, she and 
aU the other participants placed their 
offerings directly in the fire, a fire that 
she claims was so intense that before 
the ceremony she could come no closer 
to it than four or five feet. 

As with its other services, the 
workshops are available for a set fee . 
Dan and Carol said they were reluctant 
at first to charge for their services, but 
had to find ways to cover their ex
penses. "Even though most people 
have the idea that religious things 
shOUldn't have a charge, all religious 
organizations have a tremendous 
money flow through them," Dan noted. 
"They don' t take the form of chargi\lg ; 
it's all donatiOils. But j[ you look at the 
methods churches use these days, it's 
pretty high pressure." 

But Dan said he has come to peace 
with the inevitability of dealing with 
money: "The clearest place I've gotten 
to around that is to look at money as 
just love energy. It's an exchange for 
something of value." 
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Dracula 
offers 

stylistic 
strength, 
credible 

acting 

Director John 
Badham has 

created a film in 
which style 

dominates} often 
(and deliberately) 
at the expense of 
substance. Cine-

matographer 
Gilbert Taylor has 
shot most of it in 

dark colors and 
velvety textures 
that exploit the 

seductiveness of 
night, its mystery 

and incipient 
terror. The film's 
only jarring mo

ments occur in 
two attem pts to 

heighten and 
prolong the 

climactic mo
ments (Dracula 
and Lucy's love 

scene and his 
final disintegra

tion in the 
sunligh') wi\f1 

gaudy psy, 
chedelic 

graphics. 

, 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Sta" Wrlt.r 

The la test film version of Drlcula 
emphasizes - as hllve few of its 
predecessors - the exquisite symbiotic 
relationship of plot and period in Bram 
Stoker's classic novel of vampirism in the 
Mauve Decade. 

Dracula is a story peculiarly suited to the 
Edwardian era; hence the unhappy results of 
Hollywood's many attempts to update its 
character or change its locale. Its stress on 
physical and emotional darknes~, its psy
chosexual insights and its disturbingly am
bivalent view of religion - in which the 
potency of symbols and superstition out
weigh considerations of faith - all testify to 
a civilization's foredoomed attempt to shore 
up Victorian values even as they crumbled 
with the approach of the new century. 

IT WAS a dark . soft period of draped and 
pleated fabrics. massive wood furniture, 
paneled and curtained walls. All the lines and 
edges of things blurred in the thick 
luminescence of gaslight; women's hair, 
piled in heavy knots, gleamed dully; the air 
was stuffy and tangible. People lit their 
bedrooms with candles - tiny ineffectual 
lights unable to dispel the deeper shadows in 
the corners. 

Recognizing this. Director John Badham 
has created a film in which style dominates. 
often (and deliberately) at the expense of 
substance. Cinematographer Gilbert Taylor 
has shot most of it in dark colors and velvety 
textures that exploit the seductiveness of 
night, its mystery and Incipient terror. The 
few daylight shots. of the wild. beautiful Q}r
nish coast. are similarly muted. in sedgy 
greens and greys. The film's only jarring mo
ments occur in two attempts to heighten and 
prolong the climactic moments (Dracula and 
LJcy's love scene and his final disintegration 
in the sunlight) with gaudy psychedelic 
graphics. 

SEVERAL SUB-THEMES, expressed 
primarily and intelligently in visual terms. 
almost succeed in masking the many plot 
problems. Badham shows great directorial 
restraint in handling one of these, a series of 
deliberate obverse relationships that give the 
film a carefully maintained balance. Rather 
than present such oppositions baldly. back to 
back, be strews them with deceptive 
casualness throughout the film ; their resolu
tions are therefore subtle as well as satisfy
ing. 

One such relationship frames the film : The 
opening sequence. a ship drowning in a 
violent nocturnal storm. becomes. at the end, 
a ship disappearing in the bright haze of the 
noon sun. Clever technical work saves the 
reversal from conventionality : In tbe first 
scene. the camera thrusts us directly into the 
turbulence with short . choppy. rapidly 
shifting images ; the ending's long objective 
shots detach us from the story and let us go. 

IN ANOTHER EXAMPLE. the 
monotonous light voice of the priest intones . 
"I am the Resurrection and the Life" over 
Mina van Helsing 'S body ; its later comple
ment is bracula's black and bloody vision of 
his revivification. Again. intervening scenes 
and a detached vs. an involved camera save 
the comparison from being direct and ob
vious. 

The film is underscored, as well , with the 
tension that results from one era 's unwilling 
surrender to its successor : Tbe automobile. 

its headlamps glaring painfully into our eyes, 
overtakes the carriage. the squat steam tug 
catches the graceful sailing ship - modem 
technology ugly and efficient even at its 
birth. It is entirely fitting that Dracula 
(Frank Langella) is challenged and bested by 
the frail. determined van Helsing (Laurence 
Olivier) . The opposed faces of dying roman
ticism, they intuitively understand each 
other. 

THE YOUNGER GENERATION of an
tagonists, Lucy Seward (Kate Nelligan) and 
Jonathan Harker (Trevor Eve). exhIbits, by 
contrast. a chilly rational1sm even in its sof
ter moments. Lucy, though seduced quite 
languorously by Dracula. becomes a 
hygienically pretty rather than a corruptly 
beautiful vampire ; she does not inherit. 
along with the infusion of his blood, his 
devastating sexuality that tempts as it 
terrifies. 

Composer John Williams (Star Wan, Close 
EncouD ten), today's "in" man for 
soundtracks. has conjured up another of his 
monothematic scores that perfectly captures 
the film's spirit, unencumbered by musical 
originality. The opening interval of its basic 
melodic fragment . derived from a dog's 
mournful howl (one of the film's Leit
motivs). and its falling cadence embody both 
the voluptuous blood-lust and the elite 
decadence of the title cbaracter. 

NONE OF THE multifarious holes in the 
plot gape wide enougb to tear the weave, but 
their cumulative effect is annoying. Why 
does the consumptive Mina (Jan Francis) 
rusb out into a storm in her nigh tgoy;n? Why 
does Dracula laboriously climb walls when 
he can become a bat at will? Why does his 
black horse bear him calmly yet rear in 
terror at another vampire's grave? How did 
Harker become a rising young lawyer when 
he can't even speak tbe King's English? 

Badham spends so much energy on 
stylistic considerations (profitably, we 
grant) that the details of the story have been 
left to fend for themselves. not always suc
cessfully. Such flaws are doubly irritating 
when it is obvious that certain incredibly tiny 
points have been thoroughly researched 
(Dracula's name, for instance, receives its 
correct Rumanian pronunciation for the fi rst 
time in cinema history) . 

A CREDIBLE, often outstanding cast adds 
to the film 's stylistic strength. Nelligan and 
Francis. for example, witb the kind of bones 
and coloring that translates well into sepia 
prints. suit the time period and do not look 
like 20th century girls in Victorian costumes. 
Their transformation into vampires arouses 
our pity as well as our revulsion. 

Olivier. with his all-purpose European ac
cent and higb forehead. gives the scientist 
humanity and dignity, even when he is forced 
to take measures such as cutting out bis dead 
daughter 's heart and to reel off en
cyclopedias of folk wisdom concerning vam
pires. 

Langella . foregoing (thankfully) the 
ghoulish B-movie stereotype of the Late 
Show. invests his role with the elegance. 
'~~hlstic ensuality and vulnerability of 
his Broadway creation (though the play, witb 

' }toward Corey's surrealistic art-deco sets, 
has been scrapped). He is a Dracula to whom 
any woman. even if fully aware of his deadly 
nature, would still willingly surrender. " I 
need your blood" - four husky words. the 
only dialogue in the love scene. somehow 
reach, in their urgent simplicity. the heights 
of eroticism. 

Doumakes ______ co_ntinu_edfro_mpa_ge1 HELP 
AMERICA 

WORK. 
j)osession of marijuana in small amounts in the 
fity ; the city building code changed to incor
porate energy-saving technology into newly
built structures; and the establishment of 
cooperative housing on a massive scale in Iowa 
City. 

He said co-op housing could undercut local 
private-sector rents by 30 percent. He favors 
~rapping the downtown botel project and study
Ing the feasibility of not building the second 
parking ramp. Rather. he wants to construct c~ 
op housing in the downtown block slated for 
I,tiose t 0 projects . 

" It's clear we don' t need anymore temporary 
bousing in this town." Doumakes said. "The 
only people who do need a hotel are the people 
who invest in hotels." 

DOUMAKES SAID the city should closely ex
amine its energy franchise with Iowa-ll1inois 
Gas and Electric Co. which expires in 1984, es
pecially. tbe utility's rate tructure and policies 
concerni~g nuclear energy. 

When asked what alternatives to Iowa-Illinois 
are available if the utility refused to service 
lbwa City due to changes in the franchise, 
Doumakes said. " I think it's unlikely they'd pull 
a stunt like that, but it's a possibility 1 hadn't 

considered and the only thing I can say is we'd 
have to buy our electricity somewhere else." 

He favors the city's efforts to move Freeway 
518 further west and eliminate an interchange at 
Melrose Avenue. He also favors selling the Iowa 
City Municipal Airport to a private owner. with 
restrictions on airport expansion, jet flights and 
allowable noise levels. 

Doumakes said he and Linda Nelson Manuel. 
the People's Alliance candidate {or the District 
C council seat. expect to draw most of their sup
port from Iowa City feminists . environmen
talists and workers, but not exclusively from 
those groups. 

"ONE OF THE THINGS we wanted to do was 
to come out early and create a debate on the 
issues that we think are important." he said. 
The People's Alliance platform addresses more 
than 35 issues facing the council. 

"It·s worth the risk of alienating some people 
to let them know about as many issues as is 
possible." Doumakes said. "It's just truth in ad
vertising. They deserve to know what we intend 
to do." 

Doumakes. a &-year Iowa City resident. is a 
UI teaching assistant in Zoology. He is a former 
member of the UI Student Senate and the for
mer publisher of the short-lived Iowa City Life 
and Times. 
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Holloway 
receives 
suspended 
sentence 

Vic Holloway. the former UI 
football player whose late 
February trial stirred a con
troversy over media coverage 
of alleged rape cases. was 
given suspended sentences on 
terrorism and criminal 
trespass charges last week. 

A new cut, 
Anew style, 
A total look 

On Friday. District Court 
Judge Louis W. Schultz placed 
Holloway on four years' proba
tion after sentencing him to 
five years' imprisonment on 
the terrorism charge and 45 
days on two criminal trespass 
Charges. and then suspending 
the sentences. 

from the 
Wave length. 

Holloway was arrested by 
Campus Security and charged 
with third-degree sexual abuse 
in connection with an Oct. 10. 
197B. incident involving an IB
year-old UI student in her 
Quadrangle Residence Hall 
room. 

Holloway's trial resulted in a 
hung jury and mistrial March 2. 
After a retrial was set for April 
23 . Holloway won a change of 
venue to Lynn County because 
of extensive media coverage of 
his previous trial. 

Wi tb the retrial due to begin 
May 21 , Holloway pleaded 
guil ty to the lesser charges on 
May 15, in a plea-bargain. 

Itl 
IIGH BLOOD PRESUE. 

Treat it •.• and live. 

GIVE lO THE 
urllTED IIEGRO COLLEGE FUIID. 

A nllfld 'co t1 ternblt· thmg to wasl t' 

A Public ~T~tA~I~~I,!,~:~::j~ ~I 

Mon - Thurs 8:30 - 8:00 
Friday 8:30 - 5:00 
Saturday, 8:00 - 2:00 

NURSING STUDENTS and staff as well as 

ME DICAL STUDENTS and staff will find 

the MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS they need at the most reasonable 

prices at the AMSA Bookstore, 362 Medical Laboratories Building. 
Open 12:30 - 1:30, 5 days a week. 

including: finest Sprague
Rappaport stethoscopes, Com
act dual stethoscopes, Tuning 

ks" ~W , cissors, Blood 
::....II ........ r. 1.If I vlPr.ee6Ute lJrnanometers, Dissection 

000 

• 

instruments, Books, Measuring 
Tapes, etc_ 

This ad conceived 01 and paid lor by Sense,. Inslru
ment Complny IS I courtesy 10 Ihl nonprollt.lOeal 
student MedICal AslOCllllon , which Operlle. 
Ihe bookstore. 

Musldand is more than just another fine '!Ie cany all sorts of music related products. Stereo eqUipment, mUSi::;=ord store. 
InstNments, record and tape care and cleaning equipment song books and 
many other useful accessories. But for three days just think of us lIS the pllI<:e 
where you can buy any record or tape in the 
store for a very substantial discount off regular 
price. And with every record and tape you buy 
you get the famous Musicland Guarantee of 
Satisfaction. Musicland, nobody does It better. 

Sale Begins Aug. 30, Ends Sept. 1 

The Mall Shopping Cent.r 
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REG. 1.58 

No.iIIBP 

REG. IUS 

No. EUH6 

REG.%%." 

o. ~r75 

No 41S1 

REG. 9 .• 

QUAKER STATE 
10 W 40 

MOTOR OIL 
HELPS REDUCE 
SLUDGE" RUST 

1 QT. SIZE 

77~ 

EVEREADY 
9 VOLT 

ALKAIJNE 
BATTERY 

F1TS MOST CALCULATORS, 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS. 

1.19 

SHARP 
CALCULATOR 

4 Key Memory 
Slim Design. 

Attnctive Carry 
Case. 

11.88 

WEST BEND 
FLAVO·DRIP 

COFFEE MAKER 
Brews 2 to ~ 

cups fast. With 
disposable paper 

filters. 

21.99 

WEST BEND 
SILVERSTONE 

SKILLET 
with eggshell 

porcelain exterior 
12" size with 

cover 

12.99 
WEST BEND 

HOT POT 
2~ Cup Capacity 

Automatic 
Variable 

Tbennostat. 
Heats Water, 

Soup, Etc. 

SUPER SAVINGS - QUANTITIES LlMITED-

WINDOW 
SHADES 

Light Filtering 

REG. 3.U 2.99 
Room Darkening 

REG.U93.49 
TV325/ TVl96 

GENERAL REG. 22.99 
REG. 37.99 

No. 7-4635 

REG. IZ.88 

No. 575 

REG.4US 

KGBZZO 

ELECTRIC 
AM/FM 

DIGITAL CLOCK 
RADIO 

With Snooz Alann, 
Sleep Switch, Power 

Failure Indicator. 

29.99 

ALADDIN 
2·LITRE 

PUMP-A-DRINK 
Pre~s Top to Dispense 

Hot or Cold 
Beverages 

8.88 
BRADLEY 

CHAR· BROIL 
KETTLE 
GRll..L 

Porcelain on Steel 
KettIe on Roll 

Around Wheels. 
Use All Year Around 

37.99 
TUCKER 
PLASTICS 

12 QT. PAlL 
REG. 1.29 

No. 262 
CLEAN UP CADDY 

REG. 1.39 
No. 33 

No. SZZ3 

REG.IZ.99 

REG. 49' 

4 FL. OZ 

REG. 12.98 

AD EFFECTIVE UNTIL SEPT. 9 

TRUE VALUE 
TRASH BAGS 

25 Pak 30 Gal. 
Heavy Duty; 

40 Pak 33 Gal. 
60 Pak 26 Gal. 

your choice 3 . 99 

LAKEWOOD 
20" 

FAN 
3 Speed Fan for 
Use in Window 

or on Floor. 

18.99 
WEST BEND 
POPCORN 
POPPER 

With Eggshell 
Porcelain Exterior 

12" size with 
cover 

12.99 

'i! TRUTEST 
HOUSEHOLD 

OIL 
For Home 

Office 
Auto 

LADY SEYMOUR 
IRONING 
TABLE 

Sturdy, Lightweight 
Table with Folding 

Legs For Easy 
Storage 

No. 3%53 (blemished) 
6.99 Your Choice 99 ¢ No. 43-011·11 9.99 

REG. 79 .• 

FUH 

HOOVER 
UPRIGHT 
VACUUM 
Beater Bar Action 
Beats as It Sweepi 

as It Cleans 

59.99· 
GENERAL ELECnUC 

STEAM IRON 
U IOlepiate 
veal. releat 

.team at die pah 
~ a battOll. 

aelector battOI 

10.88 
------

REG. 2.79 

REG.IU9 

No.WO 

FLYSHOOTER 
BUG GUN 

Why Give FUe. 
aClwlce? 

2.39 

BISSELL 
NU BROOM 

CARPET 
SWEEPER 
Self·Adjusting 
Dirt Trapped 

with Forward or 
Backward Motion 

15.99 

KEYS MADE WHILE 207 E. WASHINGTON 
MON.ITHUR .... 

YOU WAIT! TUIlI. WID. 
FRI. I lAT ... , 

-- ---- -- - --

REG. l.BO 
V ALUE BRIGHT 

LIGHT 
BULBS 
4 PACK 

Inside Frosted 
60,75 or 100 Watt 

VB4352/482O/5033 

No. 1350/1354 

1111 MALL DR; 
.. OIt·PR ...... 

.AT .... 
IUN.10-4 

1.00 

REG. 10 .• 

No.37·18 

REG. 12.95 

--f{ 
T11025 

REG. 19.99 

e 
REG. ZZ.9S 

No.S3A33 

REG. 2.99 

No.I500D 

. REG.ZU5 

Ml530 

REG.tO.99 

SUNBEAM 
MR. SHARPY 

PENCIL 
SHARPENER 

Tuma 011 when 
pencil II inserted • 
off when removed 

Battery Powered (not included) 

9.77 
TEXAS 

INSTRUMENTS 
CALCULATOR , 

4 Key Memory 
LED READOUT 

9.99 
AC ADAPTER 

REG. 4095 
FREE WITH PURCHASE 

BLACK & DECKER 
VARIABLE
REVERSING 

DRILL 
Variable Speed for 

Easy Conrol. Reverse 
for Driving or Reversing 

Screws 

15.88 
QUAKER 
STEEL 

SHELVING 
4 Shelf Units 
12"x30"x46" 

Choose White or 
Chocolate Color 

14.99 

QUAKER 
PLANTER 

POLE 
With 3 Adjusting 
Hanging Brackets 

Polished Brass Color 

4.99 

MASTER 
COMBINATION 

PADLOCK 
Strong, Secure 

Lock with Hardened 
Shackle 

1.99 
SANYO 
AC/DC 

CASSETTE 
RECORDER 

Condensor Mike, 
Auto Stop & Level 

Control 

22.88 
SALTON 
YOGURT 
MAKER 

Tbennostat 
Controlled 

Make Your Own 
Flavored Yogurt 

At Home 

9.99 
2081ST AVE. 
MON.· FRI.'" 

BAT.'" 
BUN. 10-4 
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Video Center ; her assistant 
director was Stephen Spencer 
of Spencer Sound Systems, Inc, , 
an Iowa City supplier of 
specialized sound equipment, 
Local people and aid enabled 
MetaMedla to keep production 
costs within a tight '100,000 
budget (Troyer explained that a 
typical episode of The Incredi
ble Hulk, for example, costs 
around $640,(00) , 

"Scarecrow" is a half-hour 
episode, which actually means 
24 minutes of film-time, It took 
approximately a week to edit it, 
says Troyer, with each minute 
of processed film condensed 
from five minutes of rough 
footage, 

TROYER STUDIED 
playwriting and fiction in the 
UI Writers Workshop under 
Howard Stein and Vance Bour
jaily (1963-65) and media at 
Iowa State. Her previous work 
includes the feature film Nine 
O'Clock in the Afternoon, which 
has been shown on German 
television, at the Whitney 
Museum and at the 1974 
Refocus Festival. MetaMedia 
has most recently produced 
Comucqpia. a show written and 
performed by teen-agers that 
11;1 s been shown on public 
tt'levision. and A Day in the 
Life of a Quadriplegic, all hour
long video documentary that 
will be used as evidence in a 

- la wsuit .brought by its 
protagonist. 

The Da lly Iowan/Bill Olmsted 

W .. MaCumber checkl the Hund Iev.1 whll. vllual technician Rich ROHnlwelg glvel I countdown. , 

Carmel Quinn, allha mother, encounter, the Scarecrow. 

Dlr.ctor DIan. Troyer gIv.. InllnlCf!O'" to 
The DailY iowInlBl1i Olmsted 

the c .. t and craw whIle Micheli MlkUl, the 
cam.am .. , Iooka on. 

HELP __ CI 
JuS! b«ause someone's 

bom in a slum doesn'l mean 
he wanlslo die in one. 

So if you have a job 10 give. caU Ihe 
Nalional AUianee of Business. 

WO •• Gel people olf Ihe 
welfalt rotis. and on 

Ihe po yroUs, 

Hire the 
disadvantaged. ~

The National 
Alliance 
of Business 

OffiCIAl. PIIILtCATI\l.\f 

Off ICIAl.. 'IJ'l'Icr.: 10 CMrulS. LIFNf)UD.S, NIl ono. IrmlIESml PMl'UIS 

lhe be low ducnbed .llJtor vehicl es h.1\C! been i~ by the towa City 
I~I"L~ 11I!1"lartaont. These whldf's hive bc!oerl held bryund lht required .:kilt 
Qr tlllle IIId certifi~ letters hive bH-n ~t to thr lut Ia'ICMl <M1Cn .t the 
Ja:ot kncMIlcSdres. "'ithOUt 1UCCeI:', J\JrSUII'It to the St.te Code of I .. (321.19) 
owners, aT Iny lIenholdn' , MvI the r JJt1t to recl.iII thH. veMel •• within 

~ ~?~~~t\' da~~f O~l~f=IV~ =e~a~!! =~~~~:,!~ aAI 
I)t n~ ft'lUl*= (l"GM rlk if'll tM Ye'h'1Ch In OlltOlly. Should ~ or MY U .... • 
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B.J. RECORDS 
BUDGET LP 

~ 

BONANZA 
GREAT RECORDS AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES EVER I 

ALL 2.99 
-ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION-A Rock a 

Roll Alternative, 
-DICKIE BETTS-& Great Southern 
-DICKIE BETTS-Atlanta'. Burning Down 
-JERRY GARCIA-Cat. Und.r the Stl ... 
-GRATEFUL DEAD-Wake of the Flood 
-MARSHALL TUCKER-A New LHe 
-MARSHAL TUCKER-Tog.ther For.v.r 
-MARSHALL TUCKER.:...Cirollna Dream. 
-OUTLAWS-Hurry Sundown 
-RAINBOW-Long Live Rock. Roll 
~SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE-John BelUlh~ etc. 
-SEA LEVEL-Cat. on the Coa.t 
-SEA LEVEL-On the Edg. 
-SEX PISTOLS-Never Mind the Bollockl 
-SPINNERS-Be.t Of 
-PAT TRAVERS-Putting It Straight 
-UK-1st LP 
-JEFFERSON AIRPLANE-Flight Log 
(Hitl2 LPs) 

ALL 3.99 
-AC/DC-Powerage 
-DUANE ALLMAN-Anthology Vol, I (2 LPI) 
-ALLMAN BROS-Wipe the WlndoWi (2 LPI) 
-ALLMAN BROS-Eat a Peach (2 LP.) 
-BEE GEES-Main Course 
-JIMMY BUFFETT-Change In Latitude 
-JIMMY BUFFETT-Son of a Sailor 
-CROSBY, STILLS, & NASH-CSN 
-DOOBIE BROTHERS-Captain' Me 
-DOOBIE BROTHERS-Toulouse Street 
-EMERSON, LAKE, & PLAMER-Worka Vol. II 
-EMERSON, LAKE, • PALMER-Love Beach 
-ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Out of the 

Blue (2 LPs) 
-FIREFALL-Luna Sea 
-PETER GABRIAL-2nd Solo LP 
-GEORGE HARRISON-331JJ 
-GORDON LIGHTFOOT-Sundown 
-MARSHALL TUCKER-Gr.at.t HIli 
-MARSHALL TUCKER-Where We All Belong 

(2 LPI) 
-RAINBOW-LIve on Stage (2 LP.) 
-STILLS-YOUNG BAND-Long May You Run 
~JOE WASH-Belt Of 
-STEVIE WONDER-looking Back (3 LP.) 
- YES-Tormato 
-YES-Going for the One 
-FRANK ZAPPA-Apo.llrophe 
-FRANK ZAPPA-Overnight Senlltlon 

3.49 
-ELECTRIC LIGHT OR.CHESTRA-OI. (HIli) 

4.99 
-GENESIS-Second. Out (2 LP.) 

. PLUS THOUSANDS OF AD
DITIONAL TITLES (ROCK, JAZZ 
SOUL) PRICED 2.99 TO 3.99. IT'S 
B.J.'S MOST EXTENSIVE BUDGET 
SELECTIONI I. 338·8251 
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UI choir auditions 
open to all students 
SyWINSTON BARCLAY 
F .. luft. Editor 

Are you one of those people who can't 
!ike a shower without beltlnc out the 
"Toreador Song"? Do you hum " La 
Doma e Mobile" on the way to work? Are 
you intrigued by "All We Like Sheep"? If 
80, there may be a place for you In one of 
the Ul's choirs. 

Maay mu Ically Inclined students do not 
rtaUze that the VI choirs are open to a\1 
students, according to Fred Stoltzfus, a 
music T.A. who as 1st. with the choirs and 
manages th choral lJbrary. Although 
music majors comprise a majority in 
each choir, any student may audition for a 
position. "There's nothing exclusive about 
ii," said Stoltzfus. 

The UI choirs offer IOmeihing for every 
taste. Dr. Don Mo I conducts three 
choirs, each wi th a different Ire, reper
toire and level of difficulty : 

STOLTZFU DESCRIBED the the 

Symphonic Choir as a choral ensemble for 
"music students and students across the 
UI with experience In choral organiza
tions and who wish to sing repertoire for 
large groups and orchesta." This choir is 
composed of 125-150 Intermediate to ad
vanced singers and this year will present 
two concerts each semester with the UI 
Symphony Orchestra. Among the works 
scheduled for performance this year are 
Berlioz' TIle Damo.tloo of F.ult and 
Mozart's Reqluem. The Symphonic Choir 
rehearses twice weekly - on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. 

The Kantorel Is a more demanding en
semble. This group of 30-40 singers 
rehearses five times a week and Is 
designed for" singers of considerable ex
perience and ability, " according to 
Stoltzfus. The Kantorei's schedule and 
repertoire demands that its singers 
possess a good sight reading ability in ad
dition to purely vocal skills. One of the 
Kantorei 's performances this fall, featur
ing Gian Carlo Menotti 's Tbe UDicoro. tile 

Gorgoa aDd tbe Mantlcore, a madrigal for 
chorus, dancers and Instrumental ensem
ble, will be broadcast on IPBN. 

THE UNIVERSITY CHOIR is the 
busiest choral group, giving a concert 
every six weeks. According to Stoltzfus, 
this choir was designed primarily as a 
training group for undergraduate students 
with less musical training. Its 30-40 
singers rehearse 2: 3G-3 :30 p.m. daily and 
their efforts cover a great variety of 
musical styles. 

The Camerata Singers is supervised by 
Dr. Richard Bloesch . This ensemble of 3G-
40 Singers meets weekly and presents one 
concert each semester. The Camerata 
Slnger~ focuses primarily on chamber 
music but also performs some student 
compositions. 

Auditions for all the choirs will be held 
through Aug. 31 in Dr. Moses' o£fice, room 
1033 at the School of Music. A sign up 
sheet for audition times is posted on the 
bulletin board outside the office. 
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We're celebrating our ninth annIversary wIth big savIng. on beat-telling model. 'rDm the quality branda we carry
brand. like Advent: Yamaha, Sony and Pioneer. Check thete price. and other unadvertll8d special. at The Stereo 

TIle Dally lowln /Jim Buhler 

u.s. sodium 
consumption 

By KAV BLACHINSKV 
SIIII Writer 

AmeriCans con ume 20 times the amount of sodiwn 
that their bodies need, according to Consumer Reports 
magazine. 

But the saltshaker on the kitchen table Is not the only 
culprit. 

"Salt Is added to just about every type of convenience 
processed food," said Sydne Carlson, a nutritionist in the 
Ul Ho pital! Internal Medicine outpatient clinic. 

Today about 55 percent of the food Americans buy is 
proce sed , and halI theJr meals are eaten outside the 
home. the magazine article states. As a result, 
Americans a re often left In the dark about the amount of 
sail present In the food they eat. 

The Center for ScIence in the Public Interest, a con· 
sumer group, ha petitioned the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration to require that labeling on packaged food in
clud sodium content. 

MOST PEOPLE EXPECT to find heavy sodium con
tent in sally foods, but Its presence in other foods can be 
urprislng. A one-ounce serving, or 111. cup, of cornflakes 

can contain twice a much sodium as an ounce, or two 
labl poon, of roasted Peanuts. 

Carlson said most people need about 400 miUigrams of 
sodium per day. The average American Intake, however, 
ranges from 4,000 to 9,000 milligrams per day, she said. 

"Our country contains more sodium·containing foods 
Ihan other countrle do," said Mary Fran Sowers, 
pediatric cardiology research coordinator at Ul 
Ho pitals. 

Sowers said sodium Is the olel tand most highly regar
ded preservaUve, as well as a Ireat fiavor enhancer, 
which accounts for the high levels contalned in processed 
foods. " One of the reasons for the high level of hyperten
sion in the Unlted States Is the high amount of sodium 
contained In proce ed foods," Sowers said. 

THE UNITED STATES ranks second in the world in 
lIle Incid nce of heart disease. Sowers said an estimated 
30 million people In the United States have disease of the 
heart and blood vessels, and of these, 27 million suffer 
(rom hyperten ion. 

"I would timate that 15 percent of the adult popula
tion Is hypertensive," Carlson said. "Also about 50 per. 
Cfflt of the people I've seen come In through the clinic 
Witch their sodium intake." 

People with hyperten Ion are normally placed on a no 
added salt diet In which sodium Intake Is kept down to 200 
Or 300 milligrams of sodium per day, Carlson said. 

"Because of the salt added to convenience-type foods, 
we encourage people on these diets to do • lot of \heIr 
Own cooklnl," Carlson said. "For example, chicken con
tains only 20 to 30 mIlHgrams Of sodium, and fruits and 
ltesh veaetables are very low." 

Sodium Is also present In many non-prescrlptive drugs 
IUCh as laxatives, cough medicines, alkallzers and 
1..,lrln. Carlson said that people on no added salt diet. 
Ire encour'led to rely on their phy ieian! for approval of 
the medications they take. 

Water softeners are another source oC sodium. People 
.th hypertenlion are u'1ed to UN hard water, CarllOn 
.. Id. 

Shop. But hurry .. this sale end. Saturday. 

REG. 
$92 

2W 
SPEAKER 

BEST BUY 
UNDER $100 

TC-K5 
CASSETTE DECK 

Dolby cassette deck with memory, Peak 
LED, line out. 

REG. 
$320 

ps-xao 
TURNTABLE 

Quartz-locked direct-drive semi-automatic 
with feather touch controls. 

REG. 
$245 

SX 780 
RECEIVER 

45 watts per channel at 8 ohms 20-20,000 Hz 
with no more than O.O~% THO. 

REG. 
$375 $219 

PL514 
TURNTABLE 

Semi-automatic belt-drive turntable with 
dust cover. 

REG. 
$140 

REG. 
$195 

CT-F500' 
CASSmE DECK 

Stereo cassette deck with Dolby. 

CR620 
RECEIVER 

35 watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 
20 to 20,000 Hz with no more than .05% THE) 

REG. 
$385 

STR·V2 
RECEIVER 

25 watts per channel, minimum Rms at 8 
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more 
than .3% THO. 

REG. 
$260 

TC·720 
CASSETTE DECK 

._-.1 

.~ .... - '\"\ 

·1iI~·· "c "" ... 

Three head cassette deck with Echo. 

REG. 
$450 $389 

· FREE MAXELL T-SHIRT 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

6 MAXELL TAPES 
. UDC/90 6/$22.50 
UDXLI & XLII " 6/$27.00 

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW· 
PRICES ON SHURE CARTIDGES 

AND REPLACEMENT STYLII 
M95ED $36 

HOURS 
Mon., Thurs. 11 am-9 pm 

Tues., Wed., Frl. 11 am-5:30 
Sat. 10 am-4:30 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 

338·9505 

, M91ED $28 
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rbe Family Store 
Famous Ilia , 

Boot Cut or RiderJeans 
PAINTER 
PANTS 

KEN'S SUPER SPECIAL 

$9.99, 
• 100% colton. 
• P roct ical. 
• Economical. 
• Fun to Wear I 

Styles 200-0041 200-0341 

SAVE $500a p~irll 
,mI .... 
'1m nOI 
Included 

LLOYD'S COMPA~ 
WITHe-TIACK 

HEAD & 
SHOULDERS 

SHAMPOO 
RECORD/PLAY & 
. RECORD CHANGER 

11 Oz. Lotion 

n.39Valu. 

~ava Thru SU'ulay 

Su" •• t." 
I.tall $239.95 IaCktOSchOO$12995 

Special 

SURE 
ROLL-ON 

DEODORANT 

88-.1•1' Sav. Thru Sunday 1.5 oz. Va'", 

[ - -;~. BAZOOKA 
. _. - , ' , II HAIR DRYER 

~ I. Just in Time 
'.'J"'" ~ for ' ...... ~~'g 

:~:';'~~~ \, !~b:-:~~!~~~~~ 
• 1.200 watts. 
• 3 heat levels and 2 air sp_d, 
• Small and light weight for 

easy use and storage 
• Air concentrator for fast spot drying. 
• U.L. listed 

An $11 Value ' $699 
Now Only 

Back to School 
Special 

~~eNOW and 'BBC 
9 Each 
~ Plus 

Money
Saving 
Coupons 
Inside 
Each 
Package! 

1.79 Alfuld 

240L 

SCOPI 
d UTHWASH 

BIKE 
ATHLITIC 

SUPPORTER 

@ $1~!. 994 
-II." 

-- Sava !llru Sunday 

REPEAT OF A SPRING SELLOUT 
Choosa from two CD. Frisbees 

165 G 

White or AId 

Bolh 111 
$5.00 Vllue 

SIn. RIIIII$11.60 

KEN'S LOW 
PRICE 

Pele ~utograph 
SOCCER BALL 

"'gpt! Rullb. Cov. 
Nyton Windings 

No. Bl-735 

1.'11 •• $777 
Prlc. 

Un ivarsity of Iowa 

133 G 

elch 

1111 reI_, to dlW ,0'
II"," III Ceacll fry 
._ 1M 1979 Hawk.,.. wi.,,, _ HlWk 
CI, tFi. AJD. 

Exeal' ... SIIlCtlo., of ". 
, .. ." '- CI,. •• 
av';',.,. NW If ,.,. 'N jIrlCl. 

FREE T.nll SllIrStlr 
Postar .It~ pwchlae 0' 1 
cln of WII6on. 

424 Highway 1 Wesl 
!Iii & Career CUi 

WESTERN 
JEAN SHIRTS 

lack to $CJ99 
School 
Special 

.... n ........ ' ....... $11 

Seve Th,,, StHtHy 

V 122 Lloyd" Portable Caaefte 
- Tape Record.r .1 . 1 

• Operat .. on 4 ·c· cell batteries (not ncluded) LLOYD'S 
or AC houIe ClII8nt wllh a1 optional AC ocIoPf9I 

• 8U~-ln ~ mlclOPi'One 
• !lutomatIc end 01 tope Ihut-otl win help Und bottery lile 
• Automatic IeIl8I controllorlool-ptOOfl8COldilg 
• Plono-Icey contro~ lor *'Old. reWInd. 

foil Iorwad. ploy and COSMtte stop 
• Th\.m:)wheei voh.me conl1Ollor plO'yt)ock voilrne Ie"" 
• Sepaate COI$ttte fleet control 
• 3" IOI.nd dynamic specker 

CASSE ne 

• Eorp/Ione Jock lor prtvatellslenlng 
• Remote mlclOphont JOCk 
• !lC adopter Jock 
• Sllde-ouf conytnQ hOndle 
• Rugged hlQh-lmpoct plOlitc cabinet with rrwlol trfm 
.104\ ·D x2'.Hx5YJ"W 

Back to 
School 
Special 

$1899 
SIVa tn S ... ., 

1000/0 Cotton 
.~ ::T ·Shirts & Shorts 

T-Shi1 Nos. 6104, 6105 .. 6106 

SIIortl Nol. 6~;E6057 $1 99 
Vllues up 10 $3 NOW .. 

Nelson Tube socks 

$1 49 
Rlulm"rs 

Aluminum 
Tennis Racket 

CORK 
PANELS· .... .,.,. .... ,.. ... 

Ken's Low $1 99 Prlc', ~ 884 'II~-

Now Thru 
Sun ... , 

$499 
, A.,V.'", 

· .... ow ....... 

ATHLETIC SHOES 
Juat In flme for bod! to IChooI. 

$20 value. Men·, and ~s' al, ... 

......... 10....,$888' 
SpeW' 

"."",,~~ShOp KEN'S for I 
complete lina 

L IG I G-IIIOI 4' I 3111" SECURm CHAIII 
WILOCK 

• "n lumbler leml.lltd loct wlu"l.td llIIaII 

(jJDJ ATH~~!~ BAG . CHAMPIONSHIP 
TENNIS BALLS 

01 back packs 
at discount 

pricesl 
• ytUow vtnyl cavll1d c .. llllrflni' cUil 
• ,.lyM.lld 

DEWXE BICYClf CHAII " LOCK 

349 

Round "'110m bag I. coUCIpIlbie to Itt Into IDckerI or 
ba ....... TIle round ....... ..- • ..-!Iing _unl 01 
capclClty. 

NOWTHINSUlilDAY $444 
al $2. 39/can .13 ". , .... ",..... 

I_ r-.r) 
• ...., CIun 'QN EftrI 

''''111 IIIEnI 'VIla InIIItIs 

Ope 

• HtOVY 
I • Chrome 

• wood pistol 
• ~dlu.table 
• EIIIY .net. olr venti. 

A I'." Value 
NcnVOnly 

10 II. try ,.. 
,.. A ... MI I. 

.IIIV.III N 
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Open 7 Days A Week: Monday thru Sat. 8 am-9 pm Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

I IO"_1r' 
DOUR! 1.IACH ••• Ll 

• Heovy duty ca.tlron body. 
• Chrom. plated grill • . 
• wood pl. to I grip handl ••. 
• Adlu.toble grill heights. 
• EalY .nde air ventI. 

A.'." V.lue $699 
Now Only 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All items subject to prior sale . 
, 

Timex 
Alarm Clock 

Suag. Relill $4.98 
NOW ONLY 

CURTAiNS - eo.plct Ilirm clock 
SHOWER $299 7369-002 

By ExCeIi $ 27 7 -H,lght 271'''. Wldlll 37/1" FREI! 
With purchase of one gallon 

-lOW ~~t-JES 
On LUCITE Will Pllnt 
end Hou .. Paint . Only ' -Anti", WIIite or more of LUelTE Pllnt "'!!::::::~ 

belWeen Aug.19-Sept.9,1979 !iii~~ 

~--------~~--~~~~------~~--~----------------~ 

• FOOTLOCKER 

with I\twf "'" .1299 Itlther hi ndi, . 
from blIIt, bIIck 

DOOR 

7 Piece Cookware Sel 
..... If1.l" .... 

II .... . 
1011. try .... . -. ..... .-

,... 'wIIMIll HnII 11M. , ....... 

,.. .I"YIIII Now $1099 

INSTANT 
HOT CUP 

By Empire 

Gr~' lor 
~t'K '0 xnoo\ 

• 6 cUI' ca9aclty. 
• Heals waler fast for tea, 

coffee, hot chocolate or soup 
and food mixe •. 

IIIck 10 $699 
School Spacial . 

Hand Held Showerelle 

.SlIp-.1o 
Lhllory or linll 
• COllpltl, willi con_lOr 
III Mrltor 

A 3.49 Value 

NOW 
ONLY $299 

All Purpose 
Throw Rugs 

241n x 46 In 
for use in kitchen 

batinoms, bedrooms 

Only $1 49 

Quaker 
Shelving 

Chooselrom 
White or Brown 

R.,. '1300 

Now Only 

$859 

Conair 
Swirl-A-Curl 

Only $829 
Factory rebate $200 

Your cost 

Hamillon 
Beach 

. . ' 

Speed-O-Light Iron . 

Now only 1429 
SIll. RIItlll 
26" No. S3A33 

$3~'~IIV'lue 
3M PRESS'N SANO Ill 

"STICKY BACK" 
SANDPAPER KIT 
KIT CONTAINS SANDING BLOCK 
AND 5 SHeeTS OF 
" STICKY BACK " SANDPAPER 

(ONE PER HOUSEHOLO·8Y MAIL) 

Wicker 
3 pieces to chooselrom 

3 UtIf 
an,11 
•• liaR 

Values up to 

$2699 

Lustro~Wara 
Wasle Baskets 

OIL LAMPS ., 
LAM""'" fAIMS 

Plant Pole 
~I.IIM ..... ra. 
N_-lIar lipa 

Armor All 
Cleaner 

160z 
A $l60 Value 15 •. c..,. 

b_."~ $1 34 

Lustra-Ware 
OVIILJlndry 8I._t 

• 1.1 ... " ..... ".., ........... 
NOW $247 
ONLY 

'OUI CIIOICI . 
, 011.' \ 

Vinyl Coated Hangar 
SIt of 8 vln,1 

COlted hlnlen 

Now 49 
Only C 

A$U9V.I. 

NOW 
ONLY 

Maxie Car 
Wash Mop 

EII.IIlIt. old faalOI. 
bnl~ "lnl 

Reg. $5" 

:; $349 

, - :~ $1 09 
" 

111111111111111111111111111, 
BUY . 

NOW§ 
and save § 
regular $239 § 

now $1 691 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
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Eaton issue unresolved , 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Wrlt"r 

For seven days in late July and early 
August, Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
Hearing officer William Stansberry 
heard testimony from both sides on the 
allegation that Iowa City discriminated 
against firefighter Linda Eaton in 
denying her request to nurse her son at 
the fire station. 

At issue is the employer's right to es
tablish work rules versus the em
ployee 's right to the equal, non
discriminatory application of those 
rules. 

After the final briefs from the attor
neys for both sides have been submit
led by the Oct. 1 deadline, Stansberry 
will make a recommendation to the 
('ommission which will then make a 
tinal decision in November or Decem
ber whether discrimination did occur. 

From July 30 to August 7, attorneys 
for both sides dealt with four issues 
resulting from the complaints filed 
against the city by Iowa Attorney 
General Tom Miller and Eaton. 

The complainants contend the fire 
department's rules regarding the use 
of unscheduled time while on duty and 
its visitation rules were not applied 
equally to male and female 
firefighters ; that the no-nursing rule 
has a disparate impact on female 
firefighters ; that the city retaliated 
against Eaton and harassed her after 
the complaint was filed ; and that 
Eaton should receive back pay plus in
terest, compensatory damages and at
torney fees from the city. 

EATON BECAME THE focus of 
national attention in January when the 

city denied her request to nurse at the 
£ire station, and suspended. repriman
ded and threatened to fire her for dis
obeying the city's order. A temporary 
injunction allowing Eaton to nurse her 
son at the fire station and prohibiting 
further disciplinary action against her 
and until the civil rights commission 
rules on the case was issued Jan. 30 by 
Johnson County District Court Judge 
Ansel Chapman. 

In their closing statements, Clara 
Oleson. who represented Ea ton with 
Jane Eikleberry. and Assistant City At
torney Angela Ryan agreed the dis
parate impact question is the most 
significant issue and could effect em
ployment practices nationwide. 

"I do not find it frivolous that 
management, who Is paying for a per
son ' ~ time to be on call , cannot make 
decisions on what will interfere and 
what will not interfere. Management 
righ t is not an inSignificant issue," 
Ryan said. 

She said to apply the disparate im
pact theory in the manner Eaton's at
torneys and Assistant Attorney 
General Victoria Herring are applying 
it will have extremely serious 
ramifications for every employer. She 
said the union contract clearly gives 
the city the right to make work rules. 

Oleson said. "Our evidence more 
than amply demonstrates that the 
city's rule was no breast-feeding on the 
job. We realize the city will articulate 
it through another language - no 
regularly scheduled visits and insubor
dination - but we believe the evidence 
more than amply demonstrates that 
these are post-facto fabrications. 

"TO HAVE A RULE AGAINST 

The blimp goes down , 

breast-feeding . only women are going 
to be affected. Oleson said. "If Linda 
Eaton is not allowed to breast-feed on 
the job site. she is forced to choose bet
ween work and motherhood." 

Ryan argued that, in jobs such as be
ing a flight attendant, trucker; 
petroleum engineer or traveling 
saleswoman - jobs where women 
must be away from their families for 
24 hours or more - "clearly employers 
are interfering in the relationship of 
mother and child." 

"The impact on an employer. if sud
denly now that women have gotten the 
right to be gone for a day. a week, a 
month in some of these non-traditional 
jobs. if now an employer must accom
modate and somehow re-unite the 
mother and child at the job site. this 
wi 11 have serious ra mifications. " Ryan 
said. 

"The employer is at a great disad
vantage in that situation. As we have 
stated, the employer is put in a position 
of being against motberhood ." she 
said. 

Oleson said the city's decision not to 
allow Eaton to nurse was made out of 
"a pompous bureaucratic desire to 
save face ." 

" The city gave absolutely no 
evidence that tbe decision was made on 
anything less than vague and un
substantiated fears . stereotypes and 
preconceived notions of what a woman 
could do on the job site," Oleson said. 

She said women in traditionally male 
jobs are destroying those stereotypes. 

"THIS CASE DEMONSTRATES that 
women are heads of households. They 
are in the male domain. They have in
vaded, they are conquering and their 

jobs are important to them ," she said. 

Oleson called the Eaton case a 
"purely American case" because it 
deals with two values Americans hold 
dearly - motherhood and work. She 
said the city is asking Eaton to choose 
between her job and her child. 

"In a real sense. Linda Eaton has 
won on the facts ofthis case," she said . 
"Every day that she breast-fed for the 
last six months at the fire house she 
has proven . in the realm of experience. 
that she can be with her child and be a 
firefighter. " 

Ryan said city administrators made 
every effort to create a reasonable at
mosphere in the fire department since 
Eaton was hired as a firefighter. 

"I think the testimony amply shows 
that the city was concerned with Linda 
Eaton's treatment; that it actively in
quired about her well-being and that 
she brought no complaint to their at
tention." Ryan said. 

" I do not think there was any 
evidence of the hostility. insensitivity 
and deliberate cruelty to Ms. Eaton 
that we saw inflicted on the male 
firefighters during these hearings by 
opposing counsel." she said. 

Ryan was referring to the extensive 
questioning of several male 
firefighters regarding deroga tory 
remarks toward women and blacks 
made by some male (j refighters, 
speculation in the fire station about 
who the father of Eaton's son is, some 
firefighters ' sexual attractions toward 
Eaton and the overall atmosphere in 
the fire house since the controversy 
began. 

With pocket 

$1350 

BOOKBAGS 
Starting as low as $450 

• Jansport 

• Wilderness 
Experience 

• Westridge 

• East Pak 

-. 

I 

Five easy pIeces. 
Put them together and plunk down on a 

superbly crafted upholstered sofa. 

This is not the first time anyone has designed a sofa tbat you can put 
together yourself. But it Is unique. Here's why. . 

THE QUAUlY IS SPECIAL. YOU'LL HAVE TO SIT ON 
IT TO BEUEVE IT. 
And when we say special, we mean It. The frame Is crafted of selected 
Appoladan hardwoods to Insure strength and to prevent warping. 
The springs are tempered steel. The padding Is thick quality foam . 
And the &ame, IUlpenalon. and wedgelock la.tening .,em are guaranleed by the manufacturer for 
ten yean_ Ten limn longer than mOlt furniture. 

YOU CAN ACTUAllY PUT IT TOGETHER 
IN MlNlTTES WITHOUT ANY TOOLS. 

Packed tn 2 easy-to· take home cartons, your sofa 
fits together In minutes IMthout any tools. 
Just lock each sldQ to the back and front panels, 
Insert the steel sprtng deck, then lay the pad Oller the 
springs. Plop on the cushions and plop yourself down. MI. 

Oolh-couered 
arm sofa 5459 

~tchlng 

loueseat S369 

THERE ARE lWO DIffERENT SOFAS 
LOVESEA 1S. AND CHAIRS. 

Choate from a c1oth-<:overed ann lofa and loveseat or a butcher block 
arm IOfa and 10ve88at. Both stylet are upholstered In 100.. nylon 

beige tweed and a110 available In a selection of.pecIal order r.brlct 
at higher prices. A matching chair iJ alto available by lpeclal order. 

(6-8 WMk deUvery time on . pectal ordert.) 

YOU CAN JUST COME INTO WORKBENCH 
AND TAKE THEM HOME WITH YOU. 
i 

Available only al Workberdl. thne IOf .. and Ioveeeetl Itt 

dltIplayed and .tocked In limited quantltlet. 

Butcher block 
Icweseat $439 

Matching arm sola $529 

Mall orders accepted_ Send check or money order. No CO~'S. 90 dlY. 
slme .. 
cuh Take 180 to 

Quad Cities 
Take 174 to 
John Deere Expy. 
Weat exit 

Stllpplng charges collect. Allow 3-4 weekL 

SOUTHPARK MALL 
MOLINE, ILLINOIS 11215 

(308) 787·3811 
Wind. _!meted .t 10 mph to' ... the Good,.., 
M.,now ... II blimp from .. mooring ... the 
Mount PI ... nt Airport end left the ...... 
In a cornftlfd 500 flet ... ,. The blimp, In 

town for • c:eleb,.tlon b, • 1oc.1 Good,.., 
plent, w. • to'" 10M wHh d ........ 
tlmeted .t .1.5 million. The belloon blew ov.r 
the Iewn chel" but the chell' lie.., moved. 

Hours: Monday-Friday 10:()o'9:00 
Saturday 10:00-5:30 SundlY 12:00-5:00 

w 
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Woodfield's 
, 

gets 4-month 
• suspension 

fly NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

rake yourselves as e CBsllln poInt. You QO to 
an establishment wIth two or three good 
friends 01 a different color than you are and 
you go to the door and you say I want to come 
In and he (the doorman) saY' 'Give me a dollar 
.nd show me some ID.' You take out the dol/ar 
and show hIm the ID and Ihen he says 'ThaI's 
not good enough.' You show hIm another ID 
and he says 'That's not QOod enough.' You 
show hIm another ID and he says 'That's not 
good enough.' 

Okay, now, at the same time, another per
son in your group says 'Well man, here's my 
dollar, let me go /n,' And the doorman says 
'$hOIll we some Identltlca/fon, ' and Ihe friend 
says 'Okay, here's my driver's license: and 
IlHlr"s no picture on il. And the c!oorman says, 
We/I fine, go ahead In .... ' 

NOIII/ don't care who you are, or how calm 
)'011 try to be. The I/rsl thIng you want to know 
is wfly? 

-Robert Martin, complainant against 
Woodfield's diSCO, at a public hearing before 
Ihe Iowa City Council to determine whether to 
suspend the bar's liquor license. 

We have categorized hIs (Ihe doorman's) 
letlons that evening, and I thInk fairly, as 
crllr· 

-J. Patrick White, attorney for Woodfield's 
owner Harry Ambrose. 

In the ha rshest action taJcen against a bar in 
recent years, the Iowa City Council suspended 
the liquor license at Woodfield's disco for fOLlr 
months, ruling that the owner discriminated 
again t blacks on June 23 

The hc n e suspension - effective Aug. 1 -
came after the city Human Rights Commission 
ruled that Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose 
"knowingly and reckle sly tolerated discrimina
ti~ against blacks." 

publicly apologized to citizens who believed they 
were discriminated against. 

At a Human Rights Commission public hear
ing, one month after the incident, Ambrose said 
that he had instructed his doorman, Pat Con
way, to do "whatever it takes" to keep minors 
from entering the disco. 

ConWQy testified that he "might have gone 
overboard in the carding," but that more whites 
were turned away because of lack of lD than 
blacks. • 

But two former employees testified that Am
brose had discussed ways to discourage black1l 
from going to Woodfield's because he said they 
were hurting his business. 

THE COMMISSION RULED that "The new 
carding policy was used to exclude blacks 
because of their race," and that "the carding 
policy in effect June 23 was the final and most 
obvious attempt to exclude blacks equal access 
to Woodfield's." As damages, the commission 
ordered Ambrose to pay each complainant $400. 

The case then moved to the City Council , 
which held a public hearing to consider suspen· 
sion of the Woodfield's license. 

After hearing testimony, the council voted 6-0 
on July 31 to suspend the bar's liquor license for 
four months, although some council members 
said that they would have voted for a lengthier 
suspension. 

The council action came despite repeated 
warnings from Ambrose's attorney J. Patrick 
White, that any action taken would be illegal and 
could be overturned in court. 

Throughout the city's investigation and subse
quent hearings, White raised numerous 
procedural objections and on Aug. 21 filed suit in 
district court asking for an injunction to prohibit 
the license suspension. 

AMONG HIS OBJECTIONS, While said that it 
was illegal for the council to take any action un
til they had received "certification" from the 
Human Rights Commission that a finding of dis
crimination had been made. The council began 

More than 15 perlOnl picketed the entrance 
10 Woodfield's after I council meeting thil 
summer. The pickelert acknow~ that 
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The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

Ihey could nol l top anyone from entering the 
disco, but laid they wanled 10 Inform people 
of the conlro"e,., . 

Shoemakers to Amerrca 

Feel the ~t. In the new lightweight 
Flex-dex from Dexter. With mellow 

leather styling and a low profile 
look that's all kicks and 

comfort. No~ 
heavy. Just gooa 

lighthearted 
fun. 

Lorenz Boot Shops 
112 E. Washington & The Mall 

Seveo persons, including a 47-year-old man, 
!\led race discrimination charges against Am
brolB They c1aun that blacks attempting to en
t r that Saturday night reqdIPtM to 

its aellon, White said, on June 26 when it set a _.,;~~=:~ 
fbI' 'tl1e '(I , . fINt'· 

ree types of personal ideol,ificaU ith 
pictu , while whites were asked for little or no 
proof O( age 

Ambrose summoned Iowa City Police to the 
dISCO thaI night when a group or approximately 
SO peq;ons gathered in (ronl of the entrance, 
protesting that blacks were not bemg allowed in. 
The police took no action and there was no 
violence 

AMBRO E MAINTAINS that he was not dis
crimlnating against blacks ; he says the heavy 
carding policy was unplemented to crack down 
on permi tUng minors into the bar. 

Several [owa City re idents, mo t of whom 
were white, picketed Woodfield's during the 
following two weeks in prote t of the aUeged dis
crimInation. Ambrose admitted that the pickets 
caused a significant decline in business. 

On July 3, Ambrose - to avert court action 
against him - signed an agreement in Johnson 
County DIstrict Court thaI said lhe carding 
practices June 23 were "overzealous," and he 

t of the puilli r" gg on JulY 24; thasom-, 
mIssion's discrim nahon ruling was not made 
until July 26. 

Prior to the ~uspension, White told the coun
cil, "All your actions prior to tonight are in 
violation of your own ordinance. Should you 
complete them to whatever action you choose, 
you will be acting illegally." 

And he added, "There was at least a couple of 
individuals who felt that they wish you to go 
slow and be careful and make sure that this 
wasn't going to be overturned on some 
procedural ground .. .. It is more than a case of 
just going back to point A and commencing 
again. These procedural violations go to the 
very heart of due process. 

"My client has already suffered substantial 
economic harm. Not just the damages that have 
been assessed against him, but a virtual com
plete absence of business since these 
proceedings began . And all those wrongs 
(procedural violations), if you will, are ob
viously redressable in court." 

Housing tight this year, 
but 'not a panicky situation' 

The housing market in the Iowa City and 
Coralville areas is tight as usual, but some hous
ing can still b found . 

Jean Kendall, Union facilities coordinator and 
director of the Housing Clearinghouse, says the 
Clearinghou till has rental units, mostly one 
and two-bedroom apartments, avail ble in its . 
ilstings 

"It's about like Ja t umm r," Kendall said . 
"Anyon attending the university should be able 
Lo find hou'ing. We've had a lot more students 
using' the a ringbou to find hou ing this 
year, but we've had a lOt more listings. 

"Students who are coming in are being taken 

care of. This is not a panicky situation. 
However, if someone has a room or apartment 
that they would like to rent to a student we 
would be glad to have the listing." 

For aid in finding housing, students can 
telephone the Housing Clearinghouse at 353-
6710. The Clearinghouse is located in the Union. 

Hire the 
disadvantaged. 

THERE'S STILL TIME 
TO ENROLL 

The Saturday & Evening Claaa Program is 
still accepting enrollments for the Fall 
1979 semester. 
Call NOW - 353-6260 or stop in TODAY at 
W 400 East Hall. 
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Otllce Hour.: 
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Get a Hot '0 Juicy 
Single Hamburger, crispy 

golden French Fries 
and a 16 oz. soft drink 

for just ... 

• _______ Clip Ih,. Coupon __ - - ___ , 

I 

SAVE 66t 

• Single Hamburger 
• Order of French Fries 
• 16 oz. Soft Drink 

Offer good 
at all 
participating 
Wendy's. 
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OFFER EXPIRES I 
September 12,1979 I 
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Prelimin'ary victories won 
by both sides in F-518 battle 
By ROD BOSHART 
Sieff Writer 

because their interests in the case are transferred. 

Both sides have won preliminary 
"ourt victories in the battle over the 
iocation of Freeway 518. 

Iowa City, which is lighting the Iowa 
Department of Transportation's 
proposed F·518 alignment through the 
city. won on August 16 when U.S. Dis
trict Court Judge William Stuart 
denied a DOT motion to have the suit 
transferred from Johnson County Dis
~rict Court to federal court. 

However, the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce and the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors will be allowed to 
Intervene on behalf of the OOT in the 
Juit. County District Court Judge 
\ugust Honsell, Jr. ruled July 31. 

IN RULING AGAINST the city's mo
lion to deny the two intervenors, Hon
sell said the county and the chamber 
would be allowed to join in the suit 

separate and distinct from the DOT's 
and therefore should be included. 

David Elderkin, Jr., the attorney for 
the city, requested at the initial July 5 
hearing that Honsell dismiss the inter
venors petitions, contending they are 
not aggrieved by the DOT's proposed 
alignment. 

The city, by a 4-3 vote of the City 
Council brought suit June 15 for a per
manent halt to implementation of the 
DOT's proposed F-518 alignment and 
design between Highway 1 and in
terstate 80 until the DOT reaches 
agreement with tbe city on the 
freeway's construction. The council 
majority wants the freeway moved 
farther west and no Melrose Avenue 
interchange. 

DENYING THE DOT'S motion to 
move the suit to federal court, Stuart 
said the city's suit is based solely on 
state law and therefore should not be 

DOT Counsel Robert Goodwin re
quested the transfer to federal court 
because the project involves federal 
funding and because the DOT's en
vironmental impact statement has 
been approved by the Federal Highway 
Administration and the federal court. 

Originally, the city's petition to halt 
the F-518 project alleged violations of 
the U.S. Code as well as the Iowa Ad
ministrative Procedure Act and the 
Iowa Code. But the city dropped the 
allegations of federal code violations 
when the DOT requested a transfer to 
federal court. 

Elderkin said the city rIIl\y file a 
separate suit in federal court against 
the DOT's proposed F-518 project in 
Iowa City but he said that decision 
would not be made for two or three 
more weeks. 

,78-degree compliance 
delayed bY' paperwork 
By LIZ ISHAM 
5IBft Writer 

pliance in time. " 

THE TEMPERATURES were adjusted 
Problems with federal paperwork have in all affected UI buildings by Aug. 15, he 

plagued the UI's attempts to comply with said, and UI-issued signs have been posted 
President Carter's 78-degree order, ac- in 95 percent of the buildings affected. 
cording to John Houck, assistant to the Violators of Carter's order can be sub-
President of the UI Physical Plant. ject to federal prosecution, and federal of-

Temperatures in VI buildings have been tielals could show up at the UI "anytime 
adjusted, but federa\1y-issued signs and between now and the middle of April" 
exemption forms that should have been when the order expires, Houck said. 
returned to the Depa rtment of Energy by But compliance requires more than 
Aug. 15 arrived at the VI just last week. signs and forms, he said. Houck suggested 

Carter's order, which was signed into that student groups become involved in 
law July 10, required that temperatures in enforcing the order. 
public buildings be adjusted to 78 degrees "How about some spot checks?" Houck 
by July 16. Those agencies affected were asked. "If it's not working, I would like to 
also given until Aug. 15 to complete and know about it because if you don't find it 
return the federal forms and pos federal and I don't find it, and the federal govern-
signs in buildings. ment comes in there, they'll find it." 

The DOE is now allowing a "reasonable "There will always be that staff person 
amount of time" for agencies to return or student who will say 'Why sbould I do 
the formuod: post slllQ&;--1ioIIck -aid,.,.. -",-UIIlI·· ~ sai ~ "I'm sw:e'thatthe~-t:Jt) 

"Garter caught his own group by sur- vice president's office would be very in-
prise," Houck said. "We're in violation terested in finding out that information. 
because of things outside our control - Wbo is not doing it - is it primarily an 
paperwork. The federal officials hadn't isolated case that exists or is it a depart-
sent the forms in time for us to get in com- ment that is in violation? Where will the 

blame lie?" 

DEPARTMENTS WITH specific tem
perature requirements for computers, 
animals, books and other equipment can 
file a UI exemption request form, Houck 
said. 

The form was introduced in late July, 
and Houck said he has received over 300 
requests during a time when he thought 
many UI personnel would be on vacation. 
"To approve all is not in thl! spirit of the 
emergency." he said. I 

Houck said that he will be working with 
the offices of May Brodbeck, vice presi
dent for academic affairs, and Randall 
Bezanson, vice president for finance, to 
determine slandards and criteria [or ap
provals. 

For some equipment, such as com
puters, university- wide standards will be 
developed...Houck saicl.. 

Those areas automatica\1y exempt from 
the order include hospital and health care 
facilities, dormitories and other 
residences and day-care and elementary 
schools. 

Energy may not be used to cool this building , . 

below 78F d~ring the summer or heelt .it 
above 65°F during the winter Hot wa'ter 

may not be heated above 10S6F.. 

Motion for change of venue 
pending in Jensen murder trial 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
Sieft Writer 

Defense motions for a change of venue 
a re pending in the trial of an Iowa City 
'ouple charged with the April 14 murder 

IIf Ady Jensen, according to Cedar County 
..:ourt officials. 

The first-degree murder trial of Robert 
Hod Judy Kern, formerly of 47 Amber 
Lane, is scheduled for Sept. 11 in Cedar 
rounty District Court in Tipton, and the 
motions are expected to be acted upon 
"within days," the official said. 

Defense attorneys for the Kerns filed 
the change of venue motions because of 
the amount of local publicity surrounding 
the case, the official said. 

Motions were also filed to grant 
separate trials for the Kerns, who were 
married 24 days after the shotgun slaying. 
Under provisions of the Iowa Code, 
spouses cannot be forced to testify against 
one another in criminal cases. 

IN A RELATED development, the wife 
of the slain Iowa City man was sentenced 
Aug. 13 to 10 years in the Iowa Women's 

Reformatory on charges of conspiracy to 
commit a forcible felony in connection 
with the murder. 

Jeanne Jensen, formerly of 1007 N. 
Dodge St., was charged late in June with 
the conspiracy count, which was the result 
of a plea-bargaining agreement, ac· 
cording to Cedar County Attorney Edward 
Kemp. She pleaded guilty to the charge in 
return for testimony against the Kerns, 
Kemp said. 

Judy Kern was released from Linn 
County jail after posting $100,000 bond. 
Her husband is still in Cedar County jail in 
Tipton under the same bond amount. 

ACCORDING TO public documents 
flied in Johnson and Cedar County courts, 
the Kerns and Jeanne Jensen - with an 
unidentified male "who was to kill Ady 
Jensen" - planned to blow up Ady'a 
pickup truck five days before he was mur
dered. 

Later, on the morning of April 14, Ady 
waa called to the home of his parents, Fer
dinand and Olga Jensen In West Branch, 
where the killer shot him twice with a .410 
shotgun, aecordhl( to the documents. 

The evening before, the Intruder forced 

his way i"to the elder Jensens' residence, 
tied them up, and told them he would wait 
for their son. 
I A $50,000 life insurance policy applica
tion on Ady Jensen's !lfe had been filled 
out by Robert Kern, then an insurance 
salesman, shortly before the murder, ac
cording to the documents. 

ROBERT KERN and Jeanne Jensen 
were to split the insurance proceeds upon 
the death of Ady Jensen, a document said. 

After the murder, the Kerns and Jeanne 
Jensen met at Jensen's residence to 
discuss, among other things, the in
surance proceeds, the exhibit said. 

According to the Cedar County exhibit, 
Jeanne Jensen and Judy Sorge Kern met 
on March 17, when Judy Sorge Kern told 
Jensen "Robert Kern could have anyone 
killed for $50.00." 

Jeanne Jensen then said "maybe sbe 
sbould invest $50.00." Judy Sorge Kern 
then said sbe would talk to Robert Kern, 
the exhibit said. 

Later, Jeanne Jensen gave Robert Kern 
$50.00 and a photograph of her husband, 
the exhibit said. 

Till Deily 

Conllruct!on of F .... w.y 518 n .. , HIIII contlnuft while IOWI City pUflUil courtlClion to chan911he DOT'. pllnned roIIII 
through the city. 
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WATERBEDS 
Come Worship with Usl 

KING (6 X 7) OR 
QUEEN (5 X 7) 
INCLUDES: 
frame building 
plans and ideas 

$399 
Chi Alpha Campus Ministries, 
a charismatic Christian 
fellowship, will meet at 7:00 
pm in the Upper Room at Old 
Brick. You are welcomel 

10 yelr gUlr.nl •• 
HEATERS w/4 yr. guarantee '49" 

----------------------I mlillo: DISCOUNT WATERBEDS I 
I P.O. Box 143· LAKE FOREST,ILL. 80045 1 
~ KING SIZE BED 539.95 HEATERS $49951 
10 QUEEN SIZE BED $39 95 • 
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Choose the Thxas Instruments calculato' 
that's right for your major. 

When you're working in a specialized field, 
you need a specialized calculator. That's 
why Texas Instruments designed the 
Slimlinf Business Analyst-II ,. for busi
ness and finance .. . and the Still/line TI-
50" for science and math. Each provides 
the tailored power and the reliability you'll 
need as you leam to solve the problems 
you'll face as a professional. And each has a 
plice you'll appreciate as a student. 

Slimline Business Analyst-II. 
Sleek LCD calculator with versatile 
business capabilities. 

Solving financial problems with the 
Slimline Business Analyst-ll can make 
working with your old calculator seem like 
pencil-and-paper arithmetic. The functions 
required to perfonn many common busi
ness, financial and statistical calculations 
are built in to help you make quick, accurate 
evaluations of many complex, business 
situations. 

Special financial keys are used to handle , 
time and money problems such as com
pound interest, annui-L ".o",~ 
ty payments, mortgage ~.nJ 
loans, investment yields, =" 
amortization schedules ~ 
and more. • ...... 

Stati3tical and linear regression capabili
ties provide the power you'll need to boil 
down data and automatically handle prob
lems such a sale and earnings ~ recast. 

Profit margin calculations concerning 
cost, selling price and margin can be per
formed rapidly when any two of th varia
bles are known. Other features include a 
four-function data register with Constant 
Memory ,. feature that retains its contents 
even when the calCUlator is /nmed off. '}\vo 
miniature battetie provide up to two yeal'!l 
o[ operation in nonnal use. And T1'8 APD" 
automatic power down featu.re helps pre
vent accidental battery drain. 

The Business A nalyst- [[, with detailed 
owner's manual and 8uede-look vinyl wallet 
with pocketl! for notes, $45.00· . 

The SlimlineTI·50 packll60 power
ful functions into a handsome, 
compact package. 

The pocket-portable S/i1l1/ille Tl-50 is a re
markably powerful LCD slide-rule calcula
tor. Yet it's 88 thin a a pencil and weigh~ 
only three ounce I 

I tl! 60 versatile functions can help you 
handle a wide range of college malh prob
lems. Capabilities include common and 

natumllogarilhrru . . IX ttiltonom trieop" 
ali n th t can Ix' perfonn I in 
lar IJl(Klr. ( dej(l't'l'~. I'IIdipn, 01' gt tI l. 
con !ant m mon th l tain their ~ 
tent.~ (I'tl/It'lttll Iltl' m/r 11/11"11' " /lInltdri 
And more. 

'ven built·in tali~tical (un li n ~It 
Illify the tao k of boiling do" II large stll ~ 
clota points you can p<'1'(OI'TTI RCCII"le 
.naly~ ancl dntw l'I.'liahll' C\lnelusions. 

Th pow!'r ofth Slimli", TI·50 is mad! 
cuy to u.1' by TI' AO . .. algl'bl'tdco~' 
ing .1' tern, which provid 16 S('t! 01 ~ 
renth and cc pt up to four pe. 
opel'1ltioru . Thilt mean. you ClIn enter tIPI 
probl mil ju~t a they'r written, Iell 
to right. 

'}\vo miniature batt 'ties provide up If 
two yea or nonnal 01 nttl n. And 1J's 
APD" automatic pow r down rutult 
helpR prevpnt '·icl ntal battery drain. 

The lilllli"e TI·1iO illdudc8 a detliled 
owner's manual and a dUI'1\ble vinyl waDet. 
$40.00'. 

Make sur your next calculato has lie 
l)('cipIi1.('(1 power to handle the problet1l! 

unique to your ml\ior.' the 
Busin Analyst-II and thp ~ 
Slimlllit TI-50 lit your coli ge 
books tor or oth r TI d aler 
today. 

7eXGB Instruments technologl/-bringing affordable electronics to your fingertip., 
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Summer news focus: 
, 

truckers stri ke, energy 
H.", I a recap of lome 01 tile major 

Iocll DeW. nortel t11lt occurred Ibl. 
IUlMer ; 

A 1l'0IIP of local independent truckers 
set up bloekad s at area diesel fuel ouUets 
durillg June to protest high diesel fuel 
prices. 

Olle blockade was set up at Williams 
Brothers Pipe Line Co. In CoralvUle, 
where Independent truckers 
demonStrated and stopped transport 
drivers , asking them to honor the 
nationwide shutdown. Williams Brothers 
Is tile large t luel distributor in Iowa, and 
the strike led to a shut down of nearly half 
its outlets. 

Due to cutbacks by diesel fuei suppliers, 
several area truck stops were forced to 
shut down their diesel pumps. Among the 
stations that were closed were the Hawk I 
Truck stop In Cora lville, the Landmark 
Truck Center and the Mid·America and 
Star Inn truck stops near Williamsburg. 

THE ENERGY HORTAGE hit the ill 
on all sides this summer. On June 19, a 
failing electrical power line forced UI of
ficials to close the Main Library and cut 
baCl power to almost 25 other buildings. 
Power was re tored to the library the Dext 
day, and to the rest of the campus on June 
22. 

Although the problem was not a shor· 
tage of energy, just the means to convert 
ii, John Houck of the UI Physical Plant 
believes th re will be more cutbacks due 
to increased demands brought on by 
remodeling and construction oC new 
buildings. And construction of additional 
transformers probably will not be com
pleted until 1981. 

As part oC a UI luel conserva tion 
program cutbacks in the Cambus service 
are planned Cor fall . UI employees are be
ing encouraged to carpool on business 
trips and the UI motor pool will have a 
more Cuel-elficient neet this year. Even 
Campu Security will be using more foot 
patrols to save gas. 

THE IOWA CITY AIRPORT 
OOMM ION was the source of repeated 
controversy this summer, culminating in 
the resigna tion of E. K Jones, airport 

trlc powerline In a cove on the east side 01 
Lake McBride. 

Groll's wife Marina filed the suit July 
12, charging that negligence on the part 01 
Iowa Electric was "the proximate cause" 
of Brad Grolf's death. 

THE STATE BOARD OF REGENTS in 
July cleared the way for the construction 
of a $21.9 million addition to UI Hospitals. 
The regents approved a prelim ina ry 
budget lor the project, to be completed in 
1983, and authorized the Ul to renegotiate 
for architectural services. 

Hospital officials have proposed that the 
addition, called the South Pavilion Phase 
A, be financed with $18 million in revenue 
bonds that would be retired with patient 
fees. The remaining $3 .9 million would be 
paid with money from the hospital's 
Building Usage fund , reimbursement 
allowances paid to the hospitals by 
PClt.jents' insurers. 

A STATE HEALTH FACILITIES Coun
cil member, angered with the 48 percent 
jump in the average expenses of UI 
Hospitals patients over the past two 
years, blasted the increase as "about the 
worst inflation I've seen in a long lime." 

At a June 29 council meeting, Robert C. 
Armstrong, an 82 year-old Cedar Rapids 
merchant, criticized the hospital as a 
"sacred cow" and was the council's sole 
dissenting vote on a $149,000 hospital 01-
fice project. 

Patient charges jumped from $168 per 
day in 1977 to $248 in 1978. But hospital of
ficials say that charges at the UI rose at a 
rate well below the national average of in
creases. 

ELECfRICAL WORKERS STRUCK for 
seven weeks beginning in June, halting 
eJectrical work at many Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids construction sites. 

The electricians returned to work July 
30 after contractors agreed to give the 
electricians a $1.30 raise lor each of the 
next two years. The contractors also 
agreed to increase their contribution to 
the employees' health insurance fund as 
part of overtime compensation. 

manager for 19 years. A TWO MONTH INVESTIGATION by 
On May 17, the s.member commiSSion the The Dally Iowan reveal¢ that the 

adopted a restrlcl10n on student-piloted Duane Arnoid nuclear power plant was a 
Oigbts that was soon labeied dangerous , chronic violator oC the Federal Water 
; , . tory and probably . • _~ __ ~~~~IImo.It.W.ItI1Q~ 

state and federal officials. The measure, 1977 to February 1979. 
sparked by complaints of n ise and Safet, Dol!llment db :fin d through the 
bazards from residential areas, dis- Freedom of Information Act show that the 
aUowed student·piloted flights on two of plant dumped nonradioactive sewage 

blocking the road leading to the plant In 
protest of the use of nuclear power. 

IN JULY, 400 BOOKS allegedly stolen 
from UI libraries were discovered at a 
Rock Island, D1. residence, capping a 
three-week investiga tion by UI Campus 
Security. 

Campus Security officers and Rock 
Island authorities found nearly 3,000 
volume~ allegedly stolen from libraries in 
Iowa and Illinois at Charles Barton's 
residence. Barton is a library science stu· 
dent at Marycrest College in Davenport. 

Former UI student Rudiger Scheidges, 
questioned in June about missing UI 
property, was cleared of any suspicion. 
Earlier Scheidges, who received his 
master's degree in journalism from the 
VI in May, said that on June 21, two 
Campus Security officers had threatened 
and harassed him during the investigation 
of a possible theft. Scheidges, who came 
to fhe UI from West Germany, is now at
tending the Free University of Berlin. 

THE U.S. ARMY CORP"S OF 
ENGINEERS agreed July 17 to convert 
part of the Sugar Bottom campground at 
Coralville Lake back to day use. The Dally I 

The decision came after approximately 
2,000 persons signed a petition opposing 
Corps restrictions that limited use of the 
campsite to 250 camping units, with no 
day use for non·campers. 

Ov.r the IUmmer, 10m. Independ_nt truck drlv.,. and truck· 
Ing companl.. In lowl formed a "unified front" during I 
mNtlng In Fort Dodge. Then Independent truckerl It 
Hlwk.,_ Truckltop gathered to loin th_ prot .. t agalnlt riling 
fu.1 prlcea. 

URBAN RENEWAL TRUDGED ON, A 

with the partial completion of the 5 

pedestrian mall , the excavation of ~ 
Washington Street between Clinton and 0 

Madison Streets and progress on the first ~ 
01 two planned city parking ramps. A 

But all did not go smoothly. In the R 
T second week of June, the ramp, at approx- R 

imately one-third its present size, was E 

found to be leaning four and one-half in- ~ 
ches to the north, two inches more than M 

considered normal. M 
I This led Mayor Robert Vevera to quip, N 

" Don 't anyBody tell Donald Kaul. " After G 

the lilt was revt.lled, an anonymous ~ 
tipster phoned local media to say that the I 

ramp had also sunk five inches. This was ~ 
denied by all involved in the project and A 

city officials said the tilt had been correc- Y o ted by June 19. The ramp marches on. U 

THE INVESTIGATION into 26 missing 
h the Ao~on County Car,.e 

acility farm continued with the sub
poenaing and questioning of former 
facility co-administrator Richard Kelley 
on May 29. 

R 
R 
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Your Pictures* 
ON TIME 

or you get 

FREE 
FILM 

*On roll developing of 110, 126 
and 35mm COLOR PRINT FILM_ 

(C·41 PROCESS ONLY) 
\ (excluding holidays) 

NEEDS 
18 S. Clinton (acroulrom Penllcr.,t) 

the B1rport's runways between 4 and 9 wastes into the Cedar River at a rate up to 
Pm. Following trong crillcism, the com- 420 percent over Environmental Protec· 
milSic.l voted 01\ July 23 to lift the ban, tion Agency limits. 

The DI revealed in March that the 
sheriff's office was investigating the mis· 
sing livestock . Kelley was co
administrator of the lacility with his wife 
Doris Kelley from July 1, 1977 to March 8, 
1979 " when they resigned , citing 
"pressure" they had experienced during 
their employment. 

The Newest in Fall Footwear 
replacing It with a set of flight restrictions Duane Arnold officials blamed the 
applying to all pilot . violations on an excess number of workers 

Also July 23, the commission voted to at the piant for refueling and repairs to 
advertise for a replacement for Jones, substantially cracked coolant pipes, and 
who the city legal stafl had concluded on inadequate operation of the sewage 
over a year ago had a conflict 01 interest treatment system. Federal officials said 
lihile acting a both manager and holder they believed that release levels in com-
of extensive leases with the city as pliance in March marked the end of the 
operator of the Iowa City Flying Service. problem at the plant, and said they 
Jones resigned the next day. probably would not prosecute. 

THE DEATH OF Ul STUDENT Brad 
Groff on May 16 resulted in a $2.5 million 
suit against Iowa Electric Light and 
Power Co. Groff, 24, died when the cap
sized catamaran he and two others were 
in tilted up and hit a 12,500 volt Iowa Elec· 

A SIX MEMBER JURY found 12 mem
bers of the the Palo 13 not guilty of 
criminal trespass at the nuclear power 
plant. The remaining defendant, Greg 
Green, was hospitalized and not tried. 

The 13 were arrested March 24 while 

Use 01 Classifieds 

THE CITY COUNCIL VOTED un· 
animously July 17 to reject the DEY 
Building Corportation as preferred bidder 
for the $5 million downtown hotel project 
after the corporation said it could not af
ford the proJect without city revenue 
bonds. 

The bonds are tax-exempt and can be 
sold to banks or investors at interest rates 
4 or 5 percent less than market rates. 

- . . 14 K GOLD CHAINS 

l 

I I 

Department of Allan 
Languag .. I Literature 

Department of AnthropOlogy 
present 

CHANG KWANG·CHIH 
Professor of Chinese Archeology 

Harvard University 
Ida Beam Visiting Professor 

A Tour of the Archeological 
Monuments In China 

Monday September 10, 8 pm 
Lecture Room 2, Physics Building 

Enrollment stili open for a 
One Week Course 

"Early Chin ... Archeology" 
39:132 (113:189) One Semester Hour 

MOnday Sept. 10, 8 pm, Physics lecture Room 2 
lues· Frl Sept 11 - 14, 3:00·5:00 pm 

Princeton Room, IMU 

The Asian Seminar 
Issues PertaIning to the Origins of 

the ChInese Clvlllzltion 
Friday Sept. 14, 12:30 pm CDA Room,lMU 

, . 

30% OFF 

00,000 Collection 
5 DAYS ONLY 

TueL hpL 4 thru lat. SepL • 

Plaza Centre One 351·0323 Mon.·Sao. 9:)0·5 pm 
Moo & Thu ... ,II 9 pm 

For her 

Fo'r him 

It's all available at 
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Bordens 
Elmer'a Glue 

40z 

3ge 
Reg. 69c 

Vidal SallOon 
I Shampoo 
im 80z 
i CJ 

1.69 l -. Reg. 2.85 

~' 
" ~~ Dry Idea 

Roll On 
2.50z 

22'9 
Reg: 
2.29 

. /' ;[\ Colgate 
~~~~~. Toothpaste 
\ , " . 9 oz 

' Reg. 1 29 1.51 , . 
Listermint 

240l 

11.49 
Mennen 
Baby Magic 
90l 

1.09 .t' 
Reg. 1.49 lotion 

~~----------, ~~~~ 

OSCO 
Vitamin C 
500mg 250 ct 

3.39 
Reg. 4.49 

Q-TlpI 
Cosmetic Puffs 

260'8 

'9ge 
Kingsford 
'Charcoal 

10 Ib Bag 

3 Inch 
PLANTS 

, Sge 

Reg. 
1.69 

NEXT TO PLAZA CENTRE ONE·Downtown Iowa City 
Across from the 
Fieldhouse Bar 

Store Hours: 8:30-9 Mon & Thurs. 
8:30-5:30 Tues, Wed, Frl & Sat 

Red 
Blue 
Black 

Closed Sunday 

Blc Penl 
3 Pack 

49c Reg. 6ac 

Papermate 
Ultra Fine Flair Pen 

2 for 1.00 

Duo Tang 
2 Pocket Portfolio 
Assorted Colors 

Duo Tang 
3 Prong Portfolio 

17c Reg. 27c 

3-Subject Notebook 
120 ct. 

1.09 Reg. 1.39 

Mead 
100 ct. Typing Paper 

39-1100 

Mead 
70 ct. Notebook 

Wide or narrow margin 

5ge Reg. 79c 

Mead 
200 ct. Filler paper 

79c Reg.99c 

Binney a Smith 
Crayolas 

48ct 

97 e Reg. 1.39 

Copy Prints 
Sge each Qu.IIty.O ..... 

Join the Oseo FUm Club i=~~ 
Picture can be no smaller than 0 lop 7th R II FREEl '---_ __ 

3W'x2W' or no larger than 3W'x5V." eve 0 

No negatives needed 

take good car~ of yourself .. . 
save the (OS~way 

DR UG . 

Come in and pick up an oseo Coupon Book Free 

Polaroid 
SX 70 Film 
Single Pack 

5.29 

Wrigley 
10 Pak Gum 

.79c Reg 
99c 

J ' 
Household 

All Purpose Kn ife 

79c $4.00 V 
Value 

Wooden 
Tennis 
Racket 

1.99 
Reg. 
3.99 

Sylvania 
Super 10 
Flip Flash 

1.49 Reg. 
1.79 

Corningwar. 
6%" Mlnuette 

Skillet 

3.99 Reg. 
4.99 

13 Ol Federal Beverage 

Glass Tumbler 
Sundown 

29c ~ 
Slaymaker 
High Security 

Combination Padlock 
113/ t61n. Lock 

99c ~a 
__ ~"" Siaymak r 

I,;'~ f.:. • TOP Security 

~ ll~ : Combinalkln Padlock <iJ 1: 2 Inch lock 

--~ . _. 1.69 ~ 

Electronics and Personal Care Appliances 

~ 
tJ~ 

.:0-

.. :':' 
- . II 

- 4 .... 

Sampoo 
131n. color portable 

TV 
ULApproved 

239.00 
Reg. 

249.00 

Clalrol 
Instant Hair 

Setter 
C-20 

26.99 

Juliette 

•

. _' . " _. electronic Digital 
. , Clock Radio 

, .~ . EL 1982AM-FM 

31.99 
Reg. 38" 

~=~, Spertua Jupiter 
r: Electronic 

Alarm Clock 

19.99 · 
Reg. 
23.99 

Sampoo 
121n AC-OC 

Portable B/W 
TV with car cord 

79.00 
Reg. 89.00 

Check out our wide 
assortment of pocket 
calculators In the 
camera department. 

• 

General Electric 
1111 AM Po .... ble 

' 11Jj R.dlo 

16.99 

Coupon good now 
tI1ru Stturday 

Stp~btr 15, 1878 
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Nation's largest teaching 
hospital still growing 
By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

It's billed as the nation 's largest universitY-<lwned teaching 
hospital. It 's one of the few teaching hospitals operating "in the 
black." And the mammoth UI Hospitals health complex, enigmatic in . 
nature, is still growing. . 

The establishment of UI Hospitals as a major health service center 
- it may be the most active tertiary care center in the Midwest - can 
be traced to an act of the state legislature. 

In 1915, the Iowa General Assembly enacted legislation which from 
a national perspective was revolutionary. The state said it would 
guarantee comprehensive health care to every adult and child in the 
state who otherwise could not afford it . The new law also stipulated 
that this health care would be delivered at UI Hospitals. 

But at that time the hospital was housed in East Hall, a building ill
luited to serve the health needs of the state 's indigent. 

As plans were developed to expand the hospital facilities , officials of 
the Rockefeller Foundation, a New York philanthropic organization, 
Were apparently Impressed with the state's attempts to guarantee 
health services to the indigent. Hence, the Rockefeller Foundation 
pledged half the cost of a brand-new 900 bed UI Hospital to be con
Itructed on the west bank of the Iowa River. 

The state legislature responded with a $2.5 million appropriation; 
the Rockefeller Foundation matched that, and in 1928 a new hospital 
was dedicated. 

For approximately 40 years that facili ty was used to provide health 
care for the state's poor, plus an increasing number of paying 
patients. But the facility soon wore down . 

On July I, 1963, the UI was given the word from the state Depart
ment of Health, to start planning for the future . In the "Iowa Plan for 
Hospitals and Related Health Facilities," health department officials 
wrote : 

CIA major structural element of the total plant is almost 40 years 
old. While the maintenance of the facility has been commendable, the 
cost, comparatively has been noticeable. The unit imposes physical 
features which are rather intolerable in tenns of present day design 
and usage. As for fire safety, the structure leaves much to be desired. 
Mechanically, it is a tremendous maintenance burden. It is short
sighted to continue adapting this unit to future needs or to permit it to 
dictate future design of adjacent facilities. 

"Most importantly, these existing facUities and their antiquated 
features can hardly be considered appropriate as a model training 
environment for Iowa's only medical school ," the health department 
stated. 

S .. ..,......pag.2A 
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The UI Hospitals Is a big 
place, And you're 
probably not there 
unless you have a 
serious problem. But 
more than just com
plex, expensive equip
ment Is needed to help 
take care of a problem. 
The hospital's 
"humanistic resources" 
can make a patient's 
stay a little more com
fortable, and might just 
make It easier to take 
care of the problem 

The UI Hospitals has its own security force. One 
responsiblity of the force, which is led by former Air 
Force Col. Robert Stein, is to ensure that swift and 
efficient measures are taken in the event of a fire. 
Stein doesn't take that responsibility lightly. 

A nationwide shortage of anesthesiologists has had 
some effect at the UI Hospitals. One 
anesthesiologist at the UI says he and his fellow doc
tors are overworked and underpaid . 

• . 

Page ,6 
The UI Is one of three 

diabetes and en
docrinology research 
centers In the United 

States, Intensive 
research is underway at 

the UI to find a better 
way to treat diabetes. 

The UI Hospitals Emergency Medical Services have 
expanded. The air-care service now flies emergency 
patients to the hospital from most locations In 
eastern Iowa. A new Mobile Care Unit offers further 
emergency service, especially for neonatal 
transport. 

1 
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Old and new meet meet .t the .".In ttructur. 01 the hotpltalt complex Ind the North Tow.r IIddlton. 

Ex pa" s i 0 " ____ co_ntlnued_'rom p_age 1A 

It was not until 1969 that Ul don't like to call the 
officials seriously heeded the capital development program 
health department's message, " expansion. It .They term it 
and after about three years of "replacement."And they point 
study announced a Capital out that the number of beds at 
Development Program for 1970- Ul Hospitals - 1,100 - has 
1985. remained stable since the 1970-

The three·phase program, 85 program was developed. 
when completed, will replace But the inadequacy of many 
and expand most hospital, of those beds was part of the 
facilities at a cost of more than impetus for this "replacement" 
$124.3 million. plan. As late as 1977, the state 

Proba bly the most advertised Department of Health deter· 
factor of the capital mined that 529 of the Ul 
replacement-expansion plan is Hospitals beds did not conform 
that the first two phases, which to department standards. 
represent $84.3 million in Stephen Ummel, associate 
construction and renovation, director of UI Hospitals, said 
have been financed entirely 148 beds were replaced in the 
with UI Hospitals self- first stage of the Carver 
generated funds - no state Pavilion, leaving ap
appropriations. Self·generated proximately 380 beds non
funds include gifts, federal conforming to health depart
grants and earnings from ment standards. He said the 
paying patients. remaining non-conforming beds 

Phase I of the capital will be replaced upon com
program was the North Tower pletion of the second stage of the 
Addition . This project was Carver Pavilion and the South 
completed in 1976 at a cost of $15 Pavilion. He added that the 
million and provided new health department notification 
facilities for the Departments of does not carry any penalty, 
Internal Medicine, Der- rather it urges that the non· 
matology, Thoracic-cardiov- conforming beds be brought 
ascular surgery, Neurosurgery, Into c~mpliance with the ae
Obstetrics and Diagnostic cepted standards. 
Radiology. Also in the North "The state department of 
Tower Addition are new health uses just a myriad of 
operating rooms, replacement criteria in calling a bed non· 
beds for the Surgery and conforming. It can be the gross 
Internal Medicine Depart· physical size of the room, the 
ments, a respiratory therapy presence or, absence of toUet 
clinic and the hosptal's central and shower facilities, the 
sterilizing Wlit. presence or absence of win· 

PHASE II of the program is 
the Cal'Ver Pavilion. Named for 
Muscatine, Iowa industrialist 
Roy Carver, who donated $2 
million for the construction, the 
pavilion is being built in two 
stages. 

The first stage, dedicated in 
October 1978, cost $19 million 
and provided facilities fOr a new 
emergency treatment center, 
the Departments of Physical 
Therapy, Neurology and 
Orthopaedic Surgery. a 
pyschiatric outpatient clinic, 
and a material distribution 
center, which dispatches 
equipment and supplies 
throughout the hospital. 

The second stage of the 
Carver Pavilion is a vertical 
extension, which is slated for 
completion in 1981 at a cost of 
approximately $14 million. 
Three inpatient floors and a 
pediatric intensive care unit 
will be among the facilities 
included in this second stage. 

The third phase of the capital 
program is construction of the 
South Pavilion. Scheduled for 
completion by 1985, con· 
struction of this phase will cost 
approximately $56 million and 
will add about 396,000 gross 
square feet to the hospital 
complex. 

Tentatively slated for space 
in the South Pavilion are the 
Department of Surgery clinic 
and the entire Department of 
Pediatrics, induding its in
patient services. Hospital of· 
ficials say the specifiC use of 
other pavilion space "has not 
yet been solidified." 

Funding for the third phase Is 
not yet guaranteed. UI officials 
are hoping that If a national 
health insurance plan Is 
adopted and the federal 
government pays for care for 
the indigent, the state will 
redirect the money It now 
provides for the indigent care -
approximately $20 million this 
year - toward funding con· 
structlon of the South Pavillon. 

HOSPITAL administrators 

dows, access to the outside, the 
existence of special sUijport 
facilities within the room itself 
- oxygen, vacuum, etc," he 
said. 

He said the , obsolescence of 
these facilities, in part, 
motivated hospital officials to 
develop the capital replacement 
plan. 

"At that time (when the 
replacement plan was devised), 
this hospital had a spatial 
deficit in terms of the univer· 
sally accepted gross square feet 
per inpatient bed," Ummel 
said. "We also needed to 
allocate more space for the 
teaching function. 

"Another need for the capital 
development program was the 
obsolete nature of our patient· 
care facilities in the original 
1928 structure. Some of these 
rooms did not have windows. 
Others did not meet various 
accreditation standards or code 
requirements. They simply 
were not modern ac· 
commodations for inpatients or 
outpatients," he said. 

ALTHOUGH HOSPITAL 
administrators like to refer to 
the physical adjustments as 
"replacement," the hospital's 
budget and services have 
greatly expanded since the 
capital program began. 

The total budget for the Ul 
HospItals system for 1971-72 
was $34.1 million. The 1971-79 
budget was $84.2 million - an 
average Increase of about 13.8 
percent per year. 

Hospital figures show that 
admlssions have risen from 
approximately 31,000 in 1972 to 
nearly 40,000 in 1978. CllnIcal 
visits in 1971-72 numbered 
slightly more than 280,000, but 
jumped to more than 314,000 in 
1977-78. 

Ummel said the Ul has been 
ranked by the National Council 
of Teaching H08pltall sa the 
largest of the nation's 84 
teaching hospitals for five 
consecutive years. He aald that 
ranking Is baaed on number of 
beds, admissIons and paUent 

days of care. 
Whether the hospitals will 

expand further - beyond 1985 
- already is the topic of 
speculation in the university 
community. Advocates of more 
recreation space fear they will 
lose space on the west side of 
campus if the hospital complex 
expands further than the South 
Pavilion. 

UI PRESIDENT Willard 
Boyd says he is acutely aware 
of the need for recreation space, 
but he will not definitely say 
whether the hospital will ex
pand beyond completion of the 
1985 program. 

"I'm never going to make a 
commitment like that. I've 
never made any. There are a lot 
of commitments that have been 
attributed to this offfice about 
one thing or another, and I have 
never made any commitments 
to anybody because I don't 
know what the future's going to 
hold," Boyd said ... All I know is 
that I want to have a good 
recreation program and I want 
to have a good hospital. 

"Now I understand this is a 
very hot issue. But there's no 
way I can say that this hospital 
is going to stop here and go no 
further. On the other hand I'm 
trying to assure that there's 
green space where we need it 
and when we need it, and 
protect that," he said. 

Boyd said no plans for further 
expansion past 1985 are being 
developed at this time. 

"Everybody tells me no. But I 
always figure there might be. 
But I may be the only one 
figuring that, because I always 
figure there 's going to be 
change. I never believe 
anybody when they say this is it 
forever. Because how do you 
know this is it? There could be a 

revolution in health care 
delivery," he said. 

"When people say Carver II 
(South Pavilion) and no further 
south, nobody gets me into that 
kind of discussion. They can all 
discuss it and they can all say it 
all they want. But my ex· 
perience Is just when you think 
something is settled, it's going 
to be unsettled." 

Ummel confirmed that no 
plans are currently underway 
for expansion past 1985. But he 
too, does not rule out the 
possibility. 

"There are no active serious 
planning efforts afoot for any 
major capital replacement 
projects beyond the South 
Pavilion," Ummel said. "The 
South Pavilion is targeted in the 
time frame 1980 to 1985. It may 
be necessary for the university 
to provide additional raJllp 
parking facilities in the 
university hospital area. There 
are several sites under con
sideration, but several years 
will probably elapse before that 
kind of planning is com
menced." 

When asked about speculation 
by some students that in 20 
years VI Hospitals will en
compass the entire west side of 
campus (save a new arena), 
Ummel replied, "I think that's 
an overstatement." 
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FRESHMEN - NEWCOMERS 

Welcome to 
Iowa City 

,----------------------, 
Present this ad and 

Receive one order of 

FRENCH FRIES 
FREE 

With your next sandwich 
purchase at 

804 S. Riverside Drive 338-1846 
6181st Ave., Coralville 354·1700 
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Size of hospitals grows faster 
than number of staff per bed 

By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

The physical size and the services of 
Ul Hospitals have apparently grown at 
a faster pace than the number of staff 
per occupied bed. 

A study published in 1978 by the 
National Council of Teaching Hospitals 
showed that for fiscal year 1976, UI 
Hospitals ranked 59 of 60 hospitals In 
the number of staff per occupied bed. 

At that time the VI had 3.14 staff per 
bed. The University of ConnectIcut 
Health Center ranked first with 9.82 
personnel per occupied bed. 

VI Hospitals has more beds than any 
other teaching hospItal in the U oited 
States, which affects that figure, but VI 
admihbtrators admit that the number 
of staff needs to be increased. 

SINCE THE SroDY the UI has In· 
creased to 3.7 the number of staff per 
occupied bed. Stephen Ummel, 
associate director of the hospital, said 
efforts to Increase staff size are con· 
tinuIng. 

"University Hospitals has been 

working In concert with the unlvera1ty 
administration and tbe state Board of 
Regents for three years now In a phued 
program of augmenting the nUll1ber of 
staff per occupied bed," Ummel said. 

"ThiB is being done as the hoIpital Is 
having an increasing number of very 
sick patients referred to It for tertiary 
level care. We have several , critical 
care unill in the hospltal and as thole 
units have been developed, and al the 
census in each unit has Increased, we 
have been increaalng staff to meet 
those critical requirements," he aaid. 

UI President Wi\lard Boyd aald the 
hospital must be large enough to ac
commodate the large volume 01 
patients who require complex services. 

"I suppose it's possible to become too 
big. But one of the problems is that -
well, take open heart surgery. You have 
to have a certain volume in order to 
make it economic. It's much cheaper to 
do 250 than it is to do one," Boyd said. 
"'Jfyou're going to do thIs esoteric care, 
you've got to have a certain volume, not 
only in order to gain the expertness, but 
in order to make it economical." 

BOTH BOYD AND UMMEL .. Id 
eltenaive mwurel have been twn to 
make the hoIpltll a "conunlllllty 
center" with a relaxed atmolphere. 

"It's. blg place and you're not then 
unless you have a MrWus maUer," 
Boyd said. "So you're apprehenalve 
enough when you come there. TIle 
psyche Is • big part of this cure." 

Boyd IlaO said that with the Idvent II 
national health Insurance, there will be 
pubUc debate I' to whether the 
government can afford to provide 
extended medical coverage. 

"One ~ the things that aeems to come 
up In national health Insurance Is the 
notion that we can only afford 10 
much," he said. "Therefore, maybe we 
won't be able to provide for major 
medical aUention. Maybe this country 
cannot afford to provide III cttizena 
with some of these esoterIc tranaplanta. 
Maybe the declalon will be made by 
society that It's too expensive to 
provide for a transplant. Wen, I think 
that's going to be a preUy tough 
poUtfcal and ethical Issue to deal wItb 
beea use people are Interested In 
longevity." 

~IRONMEN IN 
for the finest in food and hotel accclm 

Enjoy a satisfying meal in the "~MOn Tkket Dinl,. Room" 
open 5-11 pm Monday thru Saturday and 11 am-10 pm on 
Sundays. Or visit the lounge anytime from 11-2 am Monday 
thru Saturday wilh live entertainment from 8:30 to closing. 

• For overnight guests there Is an indoor pool ind whIrlpool 
~~~~~~~~~g~~iii1IlE"- !III"" and outdoor pool. Complete convention facilities are also 
~ available. Visit the Ironmen Inn soon and treit yourself to the 

1-80 at Coralville Exit242- for reservations 351-6600 finest. 

, Welcome! 
Students of Medicine, 

Nursing, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Physician Assistants 

has what you need as you resume your studies 
* Lab Coats, bags * Instruments * Diagnostic Equipment 

* and much more 

Once again we offer the University of Iowa 
Students tr'" finest for their diagnostiC needs. 

Exlusive Franchised Welch Allyn Dealer 
in Iowa City offering -

* Sales * Service * Loaners * 4 yr. Student guarantee 

Halogen Lite Set@ 
Pocket·sizes 
Ophthalmoscope and 
OtoscopefThroat 
Illuminator 2.5 v. Halogen 

"Servicing your needs now and in the future" 

New Location 225 E. Prentiss Phone 337·3121 
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'Humanistic resources': 
for non-medical needs 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
F,,'urt, EdllOr 

Th UI Hospltsls and CUnlcs are 
renowned for pioneering research and 
clinical expertise In areas as diverse II 
renal medicine and hand surgery. But the 
patients who flU Its beds and use its clinical 
Jervlces - and their famWes - have 
many needs that are non-mediCI!. These 
needs are met by a cluster oC support 
services labeled by Chaplafn David 
Belgwn as "humanistlc resources." 

The re ponslbWtles of theae aervlcea -
the Department eX Social Service, the 
Patient Service Representatives, the 
Volunteer Program and the Department cl 
Pastoral Services - are hard to define, 
because they stem directly from the 
particular needs of individual patients. 
And because their boundaries are vague, 
there la a certain amount of overlap. 

"Inevitably there Is overlap In what 
people do," noted Dr. Lois Boulware, 
founder of the Patient Representative 
service. "Our housekeeping people 
sometimes answer the questions d c0n
fused people around here. But our 
philosophy Is, we don't care who gets the 
credit, as long as the response Is made." 

DR. BOULWARE - who retired July 1 
- said patient representstives try to 
combat depersonalization. "With anything 
8S complex as this hospital, or any in
stitution of this size, you have to fight the 
depersonalization - to diffuse, to dilute, to 
addre the depersonalization. II 

To counteract depersonalization, patient 
representatives serve as "communicators 
and catalysts," by cutting red tape and 
offering pel'lOnal attention. "I'm con
vlnced," Boulware asserted, "that most 
snafus In one's personal and corporate life 
are · due to a lack eX communication." 
. Along ~Ith the complexity of the In

&tltution I~tself, patient re~resentatlves 
must cope with the unreasonable ex
pectations'of patients, Boulware said. 

"The public, by and large, wants 
miracles In the hospital, but they go out 
and drink and smoke and overeat and then 
have unreasonsble expectations of doctors 
being able to reverse all that." 

DO LWARE LOCATES one source of 
patients' unrealistic expectations In 1V 
depictions of medicine. "Marcus Welby 
only 88W one patient a day. He gave his 
IoIal time. He was not a surgeon, but he 
was always in the operating room ob
aervlng; he made drop-In house caDs ; his 
waiting room WIS never filled ; his 
telephone was bringing in only pertinent 
calls. Now, the programs were very sound 
- those were screened by the American 
Academy of General Practice - and I 
thlpk he did a lot o{ good In bringing things 
to \he a ttentlon of parents, like learning 
disabilities, and epilepsy, and childhood 
diabetes. They were all wonderful. But 
nobody can practIce medicine with ODe 
patient a day" 

The staff of six patient representatives 
locate patient needs mostly by what staff 
member Margaret Nusser called "min
ding the territory." Certain areas, such as 
surgery and the burn unit, are covered 
each day. In addition, volunteers are sent 
out 10 greet each new admission - the 
hospital averages about 150 new ad
missions each day. 

The volunteers may bring back com
plaint or rna y report their impressions of 
a patient. Relying heavily on the Instincts 

Potnb/rs 

Of 'thI!se experienced volunteers, ~ 
patient representatives follow up their 
reports. 

OF COURSE, patients who have not 
made overt complaints must be ap' 
proached with some subtlety. "One of our 
volunteers will tell us, 'I'm a little uneasy 
about this patieDt; I sense something,' " 
Boulware ald. "Y,ou don't go In there and 
say, 'What's bugging you, buster?' You 
just go In and have a little visit with them, 

I 

"One of our volun
teers will tell us, 'I'm a 
little uneasy about this 
patient' ... You don't 
go in there and say, 
'What's bugging you, 
buster?' You just go In 
and have a little visit 
with them, and know
ing this little bit you 
can bring them out, 
relax them into talking 
about what's really 
bothering them." 

and knowing this little bit you can bring 
them out, relax them Into tslklng about 
what's really bothering them." 

Often, the patient representatives 
discover that the patient is troubled by 
something that is easily corrected. 
"Sometimes it's a big thing to them and it 
comes across to us as something that's so 
easily managed," Boulware said. 

Boulware told of one case in which a 
patient complained that a certain nurse 
was unfriendly. It turned out that the nurse 
was simply busy caring for the person in 
the next bed and the paUent misin
terpreted the situation, c0ro'udl~g th"t the 
nurse what ignoring ,her.r All that was 
necessal1-to remedy the' problem was to 
initiate some communication between the 
nurse and the patient. 

ASIDE FROM odd.jobblng, the patient 
representatives have launched saine 
specific projects. One of the most suc
cessful bas been the day-of-surgery 
waiting room, the need for which was first 
recognized by Boulware. The patient 
tepresentatlves had heard "horror 
stories" about the experiences of families 
and friends waiting during surgeries. 
Nusser mentioned the case of an obviously 
dJstressed woman who had been waiting 
all day to see the doctor, but had been in 
the bathroom when the physician was In 
the area. The woman vowed that she would 
not leave for any reason untO she saw the 
doctor. 

The new waiting area Is an attempt to 
avoid those problems. A volunteer is 
always on hand to assist patients, and 
patient representatives frequently attend 
the area. The waiting area Itself la divided 
so that families can have a sense of 
privacy and the waDs are decorated with 
soothing murals. A separate room off the 
main area serves as a refuge when the 
news {rom the operating room Is bad. 

In the 12 months since the day-of-surgery 
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waiting arel was opened It has served 
IO,SOO individuals. It Is a tanglbleeumple 
of the philosophy contained In a summary 
by Dr. Boulware of the patients 
representatives' role tacked up on the 
bulletin board In their office: 

We are not do-gooden or bleecllq 
bear1lj We are net advenarleaj We are 
DOt ,.lIlve coUecton of compialDtl. We 
are active observen. We lilteD aDd 
commUDlcate aDd seek to be catalytta. We 
are fully accountable. ADd oar a.lpmeDt 
wlWD the admJnls&rative framework II to 
COIUItanlly leek the mubnum reapoue to 
the DeedS of oar patients aDd famJllea. 

ANomER SERVICE aimed at fighting 
depersonalization is the Volunteer 
Program directed by Nonna Adams. 
Approximately 325 volunteers (about 35 
percent of which are students) last year 
contributed 24,000 hours of work, Adams 
said, and try to add "a caring touch" to the 
hospital. 

One major responsibility of the volun
teers Is dealing with the orientation <i 
thousands of patients, relatives and 
visitors who use the hospital. "We have a 
traffi!; pattern here of about 9,000 people 
every day," Adams said. "And, <i course, 
we have considerable people who are lost. 
Most of them are coming with anxieties 
and fears, so we really like to greet them 
and help them find their way." 

Volunteers also aid in the patient 
library, assist recreational and physical 
therapists, serve at open hO\llles, the gift 
shop (an enterprise that literally began In 
a closet less than a decade ago), deliver 
books and other diversions to patients -
and do whatever "little extras" are needed 
to make the hospital experience more 
pleasant. "The patient may think it's the 
most important thing in his day getting his 
paper at 8:30 In the moming," Adams said . 

THE VOLUNTEERS have also been 
effective as fundraisers. The Volunteer 
Program donated money for the con· 
struction of the recently completed 
Pediatrics play area, contributed $17,000 to 
outfit the day-of-surgery waiting area, 
spent $5,000 for new shelves and equipment 
for the library and, In their biggest outlay, 
donated $50,000 toward the purchase of the 
new Mobile Critical Care Unit. 

The program also provides a corps of 75 
volunteer on-cail Interpreters. "Thla group 
of people must be very proficient," Adams 
said, "because they are Involved In patient 
teaching or may be assisting a doctor In 
communicating to a patient while a 
procedure is being done." . 

ANOTHER LINK In the chain of 
hwnanlstic resources Is the Department of 
Social Service. The 33 social workers on 
the social service staff served 14,216 
patients during 1977-78. 

Department Director Roald Rolfson, 
said social services Involve the practical 
needs of patients, and their social
emotional needs. Some of these needs 
include financial resources, ttan
sportation, child·care and discharge 
planning. 

"We become Involved with the patient, 
with the family, in irylng to assist them In 
looking at the problems and exploring with 
them what their options or alternatives 
may be and what resources may be 
available to them, particularly In their 

See Reeources, page 7 A 
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At $80.9 million a year, 
UI Hospitals a big business 
By TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 
and NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

It's a big business. 

In JlUle the state Board of Regents 
approved an •. 9 million budget - to 
be raised totally through patient care 
earnings - for general operations at UJ 
Hospitals and ClInics. 

On July 1 rates for care at UJ 
Hospitals rose 9.6 percent, and UJ of
ficials say the 1979-«1 budget reflects a 
9.B percent increase from last year's 
budget. 

Most of the hospital's income, or an 
estimated $60.8 million, will be 
generated through the care of pay'lng 
patients. ' 

The rest will be earned by providing 
medical care for the state's indigent. 
Although the flUlding is part of the Ul's . 
state-appropriated support, the 
hospitals must earn the estimated $20.1 
million "on a per patient basis," ac
cording to Randall Bezanson, UJ vice 
president for finance. 

Private donations, such as con
tributions used to help finance capital 
improvements, are managed by the UJ 
Foundation, and research grant flUl
Cling is handled through departments 
within the Ul College of Medicine, 
Hospital Information Director Dean 
BOr~ said. 

THE 9.6 PERCENT rate increase 
falls within the 9.7 percent expenditure 
guideline of President Carter's 
Voluntary Hospital Cost Containment 
Program, hospital officials say. 

.The increase also falls within the 11.6 
percent expenditure ' goal of the 
National Voluntary Cost Containment 
Effort of the American Hospital 
Association and the American Medical 
Association, according to John 
Collotlln, director of Ul Hospitals. 

A major objective of the national 
voluntary cost containment effort is to 
cut the annual rate of increase in total 
hospital expenses by four percent over 
the two-year period 1977-79, according 
to information distributed by the 

hospital. 
The average rate of Increase In 1977 

was 15.6 percent, \ trimmed to 13.6 
percent in 1978. To comply by the end of 
Iln9, the national rate- of increase will 
have to be cut to 11.6 pereent. 

In a May 4 letter to Ul President 
Hillard Boyd, Colloton wrote, "Worthy 
of note is the fact that with this (9.8 
percent) increase University Hospital 
rates of charge will have Increased only 
61 .2 per cent during the eight-year 
period spanning from 1972 to 1980. 
Nationally, it is projected that hospital 
rates of charge will, by the close of Iln9-
110, have increased 82.9 percent since 
July 1, 1972." 

BEZANSON SAID that ap-

Per diem charges 
Member hospital 

University of Chicago 
Hospitals and Clinics 

University of 
Minnesota Hospitals 

University Hospitals 
of Cleveland 

Un iversity of 
Michigan Hospitals 

University of 
Wisconsin Hospitals 

University of 
Indiana Medical Center 

UI Hospitals 

promnately $56.5 million of the total 
budget will pay salaries and wages for 
administrators, faculty and staff 
members. 

Stephen Ummel, associate director of 
UJ Hospitals, said, "We are a labo~
intensive organization. We devote two
thirds of our budget to staff salaries and 
benefits. This, is in sharp Contrast 14) 
manufacturing companies who would 
devote only one-tbird to salaries and 
wages. 

"Staff members expect and receive 
cost-of-Iiving adjustments and periodic 
i1hprovments to their benefits to keep · 
abreast of inflation. tI 

Approximately $23.4 million was 
budJteted for administrative and basic 

Reported Antici pated 
Al;!rll 1979 July 1979 

$442.00 $469.00 

$441.00 $500.00 

$373.~6 $373.86 

$340.00 $375.00 

$310.08 $362.45 
\ 

$310.00 $347.00 

$287.31 $314.89 

The chlrSJ" reported Include III hoIpltll ""Ice. the lVerlSJe Pltlent 
recelV" while In the ho.pHlllnd lOme .peelll Hrvic:". The figure. Ire 
from I .urYe, of Unlv .... lty Hoapltll Executive Council Hoapltll. made 
In April 1979. 

operational supplies, Including $1.2 
million for fuel and the purchase of 
electricity. 

"We are very dependent on ' the 
American marketplace for products we 
buy and services we purchase," 
Ummel said. "We purchase a great 
deal of utilities, and we also have a very 
large grocery bill. People should 
realize hospitals are one of the greatest 
purchasers of food of any organization 
in the country. Costs also go up every 
year by virtue of malpractice in
surance." 

The ' remalnder of the expected in
corrie has been slated for equipment 
needs, estimated at ~39,OOO, and for 
building repairs, estimtedl at $359,000. 

Boyd has often said Ul Hospitals is 
one of the few teaching hospltafS in 
America, that is not operating at a 
deficit. 

"The reason I make that point is· 
because it is generally said, among 
people who do the kind of work I do, that 
the medical school and the hospital are 
the most difficult things they have to 
contend with. My point is I am very 
happy to have them in this university," 
he said. 

"I POINT OUT to them that this state 
is the beneficiary of an exceedingly 
well-managed operation, which Is In the 
black, not being bailed out as many 
university hospitals are. There are 
many university hospitals in serious 
trouble. Millions are ,being used to bail 
out various university hospitals. And 
we've never asked the state to do this. " 

Ummel said that because the hospital 
has never requested an operating or 
capital appropriation, administrators 
are by necessity cost:Conscious and 
continue to employ cost-contalnment 
procedures. 

Boyd said, "I worry a lot about the 
hospital. I worry a lot about the medical 
school. I worry a lot about the other 
health colleges. The dimensions of it 
(the UI health complex) are kind of 

frightening and awesome. But on the 
other hand, the quality of the people 
over there is without peer in the United 
states. " 

Security at the UI Hospitals: scenarios, 
precautions, and assume the worst . 
By TOM DRURY 
City Editor 

On June 4 Iowa-nlinois Gas and 
Electric Co, suffered a power outage 
that caused the huge diesel emergency 
generator in the basement of the Carver 
Pavilion to kick in. 

According to Robert Stein, director of 
the UI Hospitals Safety and Security 
Department, when the diesel starts 
"huge bellows of black smoke go out 
through the roof of the Carver Pavilion." 

Stein says someone observed the mass 
of smoke and "caDed in a code F" - the 
security department's term for a fire 
alarm, The Iowa City Fire Department 
answered the alarm; the diesel was 
running fine, no fire. , 

Though some might view this incident 
as a goof-up, Stein doesn't. 

He says that when the smoke ap
peared, "I said, 'Hey, has someone 
called in a code F?' and I said, 'Good. 
Let's bring them (the fire deparment) 
over here.' In the meantime we went and 
checked it out. 

"WE ASSUME it's a fire until we know 
it isn't, It he says. "Our no. 1 priority is 
our fire protection. tI 

Stein is fond of setting scenarios. "Let 
me take you up to 6-0R, okay? The sixth
floor operating room. You are un
dergoing surgery and there's a fire. I 
want that fire out now. You have no time 
to worry about that; that's my job. That's 
very sacred to us. It 

So sacred that the department con
ducts fire drills at a frequency of one per 
unit shift every three months. And 
possible fires, as Stein says, receive the 
same treatment as known fires. 

"We had a situation in the fall of 1977 in 
which a cable overheated in a freight 
elevator and we had 44 people there in 70 
seconds, It he says, 

When there is a code F, Stein explains, 
safety and security officers "assume 
command" of the area where the alarm 
originates until fire department per-

Exercise is good for 
your weight, your lungs and 
the 600 muscles in your body 
including your most important 
one, your heart, 

You can get details on 
43 lifetime sports and the 
Presidential Sports Award 
by writing: 
Presidential Sports Award 
Greene, Rhode Island 02827 

sonnel answer the alarm. 
A "hospital fire brigade," made up of 

75 persons from various departments, Is 
trained to deal with fires until the 
department arrives. 

BESIDES ITS FIRE PREVENTION 
efforts, the department also trains 
hospital personnel on how to deal with 
fires and suspected fires . 

Stein said that the number of hospital 
personnel driDed on the use of fire safety 
equipment increased from 2,346 in 1977 to 
3,001 in 1978, Approximately 2,100 staf
fers have been trained so far this year, he 

department is more than three times as 
large as it was in 1972. 

But don't get carried away with visions 
of a teeming horde of security officers 
poring over the hospital ; in 1m there 
were exactly six officers. 

Today the department is made up of 21 
persons. Stein says, "We're a relatively 
smaD department and we have what we 
feel Is great responsibility." 

For instance, "We are responsible for 
the security of the resources and the 
assets of the hospitals and clinics, It Stein 
says, but he stresses thattheft of hospital 
materials Is not a major problem 

"We had a situation in the fall of 1977 in 
which a cable overheated in a freight 
elevator, and we had 44 people there in 70 
seconds." 

said, adding that 4,000 wiD have been 
trained by the end of the year. 

The educational aspects of the 
department's fire prevention program 
are not limited to the hospital grounds. 
Safety and fire training official William 
Hahn, the department's educational 
media coordinator, "has seen to the 
production of three unique fire safety 
training films for hospitals and clinics," 
Stein says. The filming Is done by the UI 
Audiovisual Center. 

The films are marketed nationally and 
the proceeds go to the hospitals. 

In fact, he sa ys, the financial worth of 
goods stolen is so low that it is not 
recorded. 

stein said, "One of the things we look 
after very carefully, along with Jerry 
Black (head of the Pharmacy Depart
ment) is the safeguarding of the drugs. 
As far as I know, there has been no 
pilferage of drugs from this bospital 
since I have worked here." Stein became 
safety and security director in July 1977. 

A retired colonel, Stein was in the Air 
Force for 21 years before taking this job 
as a "second career." His salary in 1971';. 
1 1n9 was $21,000. 

Hahn's film "Protect the Patient" won 
the 1978,Golden Eagle Award, the highest The department budget during that 
national award for a film of its kind. year was $336,586, '274,086 of which went 

to salaries and wages. 
Fire safety may be the department's 

top priority, but it's not the only priority. 

THE DEPARTMENT is also 
responsible for safety and security 

"throughout the hospitals complel. The 

THE SAFETY AND SECURITY 
department has been gradually ex
panding since 1972. After fiscal year 1978 
and the opening of the Carver Pavilion, 
department personnel increased from 17 

to 21 . Mark Mathis, UI director of en
vironmental and engineering services, 
says that more expansion is anticipated. 

"As we expand the hospital, as we 
renew our facilities with our capital 
development south, we would anticipate 
a commensurate type of expansion with 
security ' personnel," explains Mathis 
"We would anticipate increasing ou 
staff when the South Pavilion is com 
pleted, which will be sometime in th 
1980s. " 
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UI anesthesiologist shortage 
limits teaching, doctor says 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
St," Writer 

A shortage of anesthesiologists al the UI 
Hospitals is 11mltlng the amount of 
research and teaching anesthesiologists 
can do, a UI doctor says. 

"We have enough to cover the cUnlcal 
load but that's not enough," said Dr. Shiro 
Shlmosato, a UI anesthesiologist. "We 
start early and stay late - everybody Is 
working very hard In here." 

UI anestheslologlsta, who also serve as 
laculty, are not offered enough .time for 
research, he said, which hurts the teaching 
program. "We have to give each of the 
stall members the chance to carry an 
academic career," Shlmosato said. "Most 
of us have a heavy commitment to cUnlcal 
work and don't have time to do the 
research." 

For the past year the UI Hospitals have 
been short of anesthesiologists, according 
to Dr. Mohamed Ghomeln, but a deaUne In 
general surgeries has eued the burden. 

"There'. a lot of talk about more general 
Surgeries avaUable to people outside of 
Iowa City," he said. "There has been 
lOmething of • decUne In the cases coming 
to surgery." 

NEVERTIlELESS, GHOMEIN said the 
anesthesia staff worb more houri than 
other UI Hospital staffa. 

"There isn't enough time for leaching or 
relelrch," he said. "We start at seven and 
finlah between five and six, and we're on 
can after that." 

There Ire currenUy ., anesthellologlata 
on staff at the UI Hospltall. Dr. John 
Eckstein, dean of the UI College of 
MediCine, says the depertment lhould 
bave flve to eight more anelllhea6ologlata In 

the future . Eckstein added that shortages 
have hit other areas besides 
anesthesiology . 

"There are shortages in a lot of 
departments," he said. "The Department 
of Anesthesia Is larger than It's ever been. 
The department is perhaps pressed but no 
more so than any other departments." 

Eckstein sa id the UI is hiring three more 
anesthesiologists later this summer, but 
that "We're constantly fighting the 
competition from other medical schools 
for faculty. 

"Anesthesiology is becoming more 
popular, and partlcularily here," he said. 
"We're finding more and more students 
that are talking about taking interns and 
residencies here." 

Ghomeln says the long hours and low 
salaries make it difficult to drlW more 
faculty members. 

"THE SALARIES we get are certainly 
not comparable with other private In· 
stltutions or other hospitals in the Big 
Ten," Ghomein said. "I think it comes 
down to salaries. People can find better 
salaries in private practices or at other 
universities outside of Iowa." 

Both Ohorneln and Shlmosato said the 
anesthesiologists shortage Is a national 
problem, not just limited to the UI. 

"We would like to get more people," 
Ghomein said, but added, "this Is a 
common problem In the nation." The UI's 
shortage may be sUght compared with 
other hospitals, he said. 

"( The shortage la) dlatrlbuted by region 
mostly," laid Dr. Richard Ament, 
chainnan of the American Society of 
Aneathellologllts' manpower committee. 

Ament explained Ihat in the more 
populated reglona, namely the Western 

and Northeastern United States, 
anesthesiologists are abundant because 
there are more patients and doctors m 
those areas. 

But the Midwest, he said, has more l()l}. 
bed hospitals, which are mostly staffed by 
anesthesia nurses under the supervision of 
one anesthesiologist. 

The number of medical students electing 
to go into anesthesiology has remained 
stable for the last four years, he said. 
Approximately 4 percent of aU medical 
school graduates become 
anesthesiologists. Ament said the ASA is 
actively recruitlnl! more students. 

"We offer a summer program in which 
600 med students In different regions are 
assigned to programs to acquaint them 
with anethesiology," the Buffalo, N.Y. 
doctor said. 

Ament also said that more popular 
medical specialties have become 
saturated, which might sway more 
medical students toward becoming 
anesthesiologists. 

"We see that with trainees they are 
starting to go out in secondary com· 
munltles since positions are less avaUable 
in larger cities at the moment," he said. 

Ament admits that in some areas 
salaries may be lower than normal, but 
said, "It varies. I think an anesthesiologist 
who Is in a busy practice can make a 
comfortable Income just as other 
specialiSts do." 

Ghomeln says although the salaries may 
be higher In private practice, the work Is a 
still hard. 

"Even In a private practice you have to 
work long hours," he said. "There's a lot of 
stress, long hours, and a lot of respon
slblllty, even for younger doctors." 

Spectacular savings opportunity! Identical Sealy model sells day-in, day-out at our 
regular low price which represents a good mattress value. At this special sale price . 
it's unbeatablel With layers of puffy cushioning for comfort, hundreds of specially 
tempered coils for firmness, exclusive torsion bar foundation for durability. 
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More UI kidney transplant 
patients surviving, doctor says 
By KAY BLACHINSKY 
Steff Writer 

The survival rate of kidney transplant 
patients is steadily increasing, according 
to a UI doctor. 

Dr. Robert Corry, director of tran
splantation at UI Hospitals, says tran

I splant success has been rising, especially 
in cases where the patient receives the 
kidney from a relative. 

Since November 19'13, 375 kidney tran
splants have been performed in Iowa City. 
Of these, one third of the patients received 
kidneys from living, related donors, while 
two-thirds received cadaver kidneys. 

Corry said transplant success is greatest 
when the kidney is received from a 
relative, citing that B:i percent of tran
splants from donors related to the patients 
have been successful dUring the past three 

ROTC 

years. There has been a 60 percent success 
rate for patients receiving cadaver kid
neys. 

"11115 LOW mortality rate is en
couraging, particularly since we are ac
cepting a higher percentage of recipients 
considered to be in the 'poor risk' 
category," Corry said. 

Patients regarded as poor risks, he said, 
are those with diabetes, Irreversible 
kidney failure, or over 50 years old. 

In June, there were II patients at UI 
Hospitals on a waiting list for cadaver 
kidneys. Corry said the number of 
available cadaver kidneys has remained 
stable in recent years. 

The UI has received some kidneys 
through the United Network Organ 
Sharing System. Corry said that of the last 
100 transplants, 30 of the kidneys were 
received from outside Iowa. But a UI 
Hospitals retrieval team has sent 30 kid· 
neys to other hospitals. 

"1lIE EXPORT of kidneys from our own 
program occurs because appropriately 
matched recipients are not available in 
Iowa," Corry said. "However, it is best to 
decrease the amount of time between 
kidney removal and the transplant as 
much as possible," he said. 

Corry said an increase in a vaila ble 
cadaver kidneys in Iowa is needed. "The 
more public awareness there is, the more 
likely organ donation will increase." 

To become a donor, a person fills out a 
donor card provided by the National 
Kidney Foundation. The prospective donor 
must have two witnesses sign the card. In 
lewa it is also possible to indicate on the 
back of a driver's license, a desire to 
donate a kidney. Corry said the UI 
Hospitals Transplantation Center urges 
donors to inform relatives of their desire to 
donate a kidney. 

"We always approach the family for 
permission, even when donor cards are 
involved," Corry said. 

Today. technology touch" virtually every aspect 01 the Air Force 
mission. And requirements for scientists. engineers. and other 
technology-oriented personnel within the Air Force are IncreaSing an
nually. 

The two principal agencies In our national space program are the 
National Aeronautics and Spece Administration (NASA) and the Air 
Force. 

The Air Force has DOD responsibility. lor example. to research. 
develop, test and engineer space hardware such as satellites. 
boosters, probes, and other advanced systems. The Air Force Is also 
responsible for detecting. tracking, cataloging. and predicting luture 
orbits for the world's space oblects , regardless of country 01 origin. 

Other NASA-Air Force activities Include: 
'The Space Shuttle (the AI~ Force Is building ihe Inertial upper 
stage and Is directly Involved In the programming and construction 
of the buildings and structures to support the program). 
'Participation In the Skylab Program. 
'The Apollo - SOyuz test program. 
'Development of advanced (Titan III) boosters 
'Coordination of specialized space research. 
'Bioastronautics (apace medicine) which the Air Force has 
pioneered since 1941. 

For Information on how you can become a part of this technological 
advancement. contact Captain Roger Pace. 353-3937. 

Gateway to a great way ollila. 

Sun worship: 
Easy does it , 
(to save skin) 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Special laThe Dally Iowan 

The increasing . public 
awareness of possibly hannful 
side effects from the sun's rays 
may prompt people to end their 
"$un worshipping," a UI der
matologist says. 

"People are not aware 
enough of what the sun does to 
their skin," said Dr. Kent 
Ellerbroek of the UI Hospitals 
dennatology staff. "When I was 
in college, before medical 
school, I was a sun wo~shipper. 
But after seeing the premature 
aging and cases of skin cancer 
caused by the sun, I've stopped. 

"If I had known then what I 
know now, I would not have 
gone into the sun without 
protection. If other people could 
see what I see, they would take 
more caution with the sun and 
their skin," he said. 

THE AMOUNT of sun that 
should be considered excessive 
depends on the amount of 
pigment in a person's skin. 
Ellerbroek said this varies from 
person to person, la rgely 
depending on ethnic 
background. 

"In general, people who are 
more deeply pigmented, such as 
those of Africa, Mediterranean 
or Mideastern backgrounds, 
can usually take more sun and 
have fewer problems with skin 
cancer," he said. "The ones 
who have more trouble are the 
blonde-haired, blue-eyed, fair
skinned people. II 

Exposure to the sun ac
cumulates over a person's 
Ufetime, Ellerbroek said. One 
bad case of sunburn may not 
have lasting effects, but coupled 
with many years of exposure, 
problems may occur. 

"We see a lot of elderly far-

mers and other people who 
work outdoors," he said. 
"They're usually about 60 or 70 
years old. We find skin cancer 
in their area of exposure, 
usually on the backs of their 
hands, perhaps their anns and 
on their faces. 

"THOSE FARMERS usually 
wore long-sleeved shirts when 
they worked, but today the thing 
to do is to get bronzed and have 
a great tan, and the sooner you 
get it, the more envied you are. 
I'm afraid our generation is 
going to suffer more cases of 
skin cancer." 

Because people today are 
exposing more skin to the sun, 
a~ditional problems may be 
added, Ellerbroek said. 

"For most people in their 205 
and 3Os, it is very vogue to have 
a tan all over," he said. "For 
this reason, cases of skin cancer 
won't be confined to the hands, 
arms and face, as most are now. 
We'll begin to see cases on 
backs and on the backs of legs. 

"In those areas, the cancer 
can spread further before being 
found. Those are the areas 
people don't observe. The face 
and hands are areas that people 
look at every day, so they 
usually spot the cancer soon 
enough to do something about 
it," he said. 

ASIDE FROM the potential of 
skin cancer, excessive sun may 
cause premature aging and 
wrinkling of the skin, ElIer
broek said. 

"I've seen women who have 
been sun worshippers for many 
years," he said. "They're 35, 
but they look 45. They want to do 
something for their wrinkles, 
but all I can tell them is that the 
best thing to do for wrinkles is to 
prevent them. II 
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In 'emergency, treatment first 'rohw.ln o"'ce lupply 
By MAAY F. ADAMS 

, 5,./1 Writ., 

The patient comes first at the 
ur Hospitals Emergency 
Trestment Center. PapeMtork 

, comes second. 
An Incoming emergency 

paUent Is whisked through an 
enclO54!d receiving area directly 
Into one of six trauma rooms; 
registration Is completed alter 
the crisla has been met. Joe 
Tye, administrative -..oclate 
lor UI Emergency Medical 
Services, explained. 

The trauma room used 
depends upon the type of 
emergency, according to 
Esther Kalb, clinical nurse 
specialist m. 

One trauma room is for 
cardiac problems. This room ls 
ready for use as a radJoactlve 
decontamination unit and can, 
If necessary be entirely sealed 
off, Kalb said. 

Drug overdose and polson 
cases are treated In a second 
room. The trauma rooms can be 
used interchangeably. Tye said. 

Emergency medical equip' 
ment Is available In each 
trauma room along with "all 
the supplies that could possibly 
be needed In a 24 hour period," 
Kalb said. The supplies are 
inventoried and replenished 
daily, she added. 

X-ray equipment and a "cast 
room" for setting broken bones 
are near the trauma rooms, 
along with an elevator to 
quickly transport patients to 
surgery. A special key is used to 
summon the elevator Im
mediately and block its further 
use until the patient is tran· 
sferred. 

MORE THAN 15,'" 
emergency and trawna victims 
are admitted to the emergency 
treatment center per year, 
transported by air, ambulance 
or private car. 

In its first 11 weeks of 
operation, the UI emergency 
Air-care helicopter made 142 
flights and ca rrled 150 patients, 
Tye said. "Ten of those flights 
were made directly to the scene 
cl an emergency," he added. 

The helicopter Is airborne 
within five minutes of a 
dispatcb, which comes after a 
direct request for the service to 
the Emergency Communication 
Celler or after a consultation 
via a telephone "l>Itch" bet
ween a doctor and a UI 
Hospitals staff physiCian, Tye 
expilined. 

Two trained flight nurses are 
011 board, and in 10 percent of 
\he cases, a trauma surgeon 
makes the flight. The Air-care 
heUcopter malntains com· 
munication witb the 
Emergency Communication 
Center, he said. 

said. 
The service coata the UI 

t24,OOO per month and I. 
financed "strictly through 
patient charges," Tye said. "No 
federal grant money and no 
stllte appropriations" will be 
used. The charge tor the service 
Is 16 to 25 percent higher than 
moet ground ambulances, but 
the alr-care may be worth the 
additional espenae. 

"THERE ARE A NUMBER 
at cases in which It is pretty 
clear that the patient would 
have died or would have had a 
much worse outcome had the 
helicopter not been avaUable," 
Tye said. 

"RecenUy, an individual had 
a heart attack In an outlying 
communnlty. An ambulance 
was summoned and CPR 
(cardJopulmonary resuscita· 
tlon) W88 applied. The am
bulance caned the Emergency 
Communications Center and the 
helicopter W88 dispatched," he 
said. "The two nurses on board 
the helicopter and the two 
ambulance attendants were 
able to stIIbWze the patient at 
the acene,.who W88 then nown to 
the UI Hospitals. Two or three 
years ago that patient's chances 
would have been very minimal. 
This Is an Instance where the 
whole system worked." 

Previously, air ambulance 
service had been provided by 
the National Guard In Waterloo, 
Tye said. "They deserve a lot of 
credit. They started it back In 
1970 as a community service 
and would come from their 
homes and would bring the 
nurses from the referring 
hospitals. " 

The guard no longer routinely 
offers air ambulance service, 
but serves 88 a back-up If 
needed by the hospital, Tye 
said. 

A NEW Mobile Critical Care 
Unit supplements emergency 
service. The van, which was 
purchased, in part. by a $50,000 
gift from the U1 Hospitals 
Volunteer Program, will serve 
88 a baclt -tip for the aIr-care 
service and will be the primary 
vehicle for emergency neonatal 
transport. 

Emergency Medical Services 
is also involved in medJcal 
education. An EMS library 
houses one of two $15,000 
computers used for medical 
education. The other unit is 
being shown during a 15 month 
tour of 15 Iowa hospitals. 
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The helicopter Is ava!lable 
through a "service agreement" 
with Aviation Medical Services 
cl Houston, lye said. "They 
provide the aviation, the pilots, 
and a mechanic; the hospital 
provides the medical care," he 

Ken Stults, director of 
Computer-Based Medical 
Education said the computers 
have been programmed to 
teach Identification of 20 
arrhythmias, which are 
vartations from the nonnal 
rhythm of the heart beat. The 
computers were originally 
designed for industrial and 
military use. One sample 
program received witb the 
computer dealt with deter
mining trajectories, he said. 

At top, emergency room perlOnnel, Including 
the pilot and a .pecl.lly Irllned flight lui.· 
tant, bring I renal "lIure victim to the UI 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

HOlPltll. for dlal,tI. treatment The crew WII 
airborne within 5 minute. of the emergency 
cln. At boHom, the new mobile crlticel cere 
unit 

Continued from page 3A Resources 
----~---------------------------------------------

community," Rlllfson said. 
Much of the department'. work entails 

keeping up with the avaDable resources. 
Since 110 percent of the patients at UI 
Hospitals Uve outside Johnson County, 
social service must deal with hundreds of 
agencies throughout the state, and be 
aware of the data and services thole 
agencies offer. 

"IN 11IE AREA of dlICharge planning, 
we've recently developed a poat-hospltal 
care planning unit and one of the functions 
(i that unit is to try to keep track at all the 
resources and all the lnfonnaUon that's 
needed just In the area d discharge 
planning," Rolfson said. 

Despite rfalng hospital costs, Rottson 
said the financial problems of patients 
bave not placed increasing demancla on his 
department. "It's always been a very 
li«nIflcant part," he said. "We deal with a 
lot of patients whose finances are a 
PI'ObIem, but I think in many way. there 
are more resources avaUable for them now 
than there were several yean ago. II 

MEETING THE patients' emotional 
~ Involves counaellng. "People who 
Ire affected by any type of lDness go 
through 80me adJUltment procea. We 
-!at them In working tIu'oqb that 
Proce.," Rolfson explained. "And we alao 
_k with the famUy, because rarely does 
1II lUne .. Just affect the patient; It ob
Y10uaty affects the famUy." 

The proce. of meetin& emotional needs 
Involves worltlng with the med1calstllff u 
-eU .. the patient. "Part of our role Is to 
help underltllnd the patient and to .. lit In 
iel'llll at the ltaff undenrtandlng of whit 
11M patient'. eoctal-emotlonal needI may 
be," Rolfaon .. lei. 

"It's unreaUaUc to ttpect the docton to 
be able to do everything, u perhapa they 
did yean allo," Rolfson uaertecl. "The 
doctors are obviously trained In their 
particular area of medicine. It Is very 
anrea1iltlc to alllUJle that dodon IhouId 
know all the conununlty retoW'CtI, know 

all the kinds of things we have to offer, and 
so I think they rely a lot on us." 

PATIENTS, TOO, depend on social 
service during their hospitalization. "In 
many ways, being bospitalized represents 
a crlalB. And mOllt patients recognize the 
need for some kind at help in dealing with 
thla crtsts," he said. 

Occ88ionally. social service personnel 
find they must counteract the"soclal 
worker" stereotype. 

Social workha8 been sterotyped as being 
public welfare. or, in the medical setting, 
88 discharge planning. We have to work on 
responding to thOlle stereotypes. People 
automaticaDy think 'public welfare 
worker.' I think a lot at patients don't 
realize that'. not the case." 

11IE SPIRITUAL needs of patients are 
the responsibility of the six chaplains and 
four trainees at the Department of 
Pastoral Service. 

Director Dr. David Belgwn said that the 
need for putoral service ls pronounced at 
large, tertiary facilities such as UI 
HosplUls: 

"The rationale tor having chaplaincy Is 
that many of the peraona are far from 
home, far from their bome altar and pew 
and putoral ruource, and are lonely and 
100t In this big place. II When there ls a need 
for moral or Iplritual comfort, the pastoral 
service Intervenes to "help to humanile, to 
peraonallle, the paUent's hospital u
perlence." 

The putoral service aids patientl in 
dealing with problema about values and 
the meaning at life, anzIeUeI about lDness 
and ftara about death. More 'peclflcally,lt 
offen baptllm, communion, confession, 
annolnting - whatever a plltlent'. 
tradition allows or requJrea. 

IN ADDmON '" serving individual 
patietU, the department alao conducts two 
rellgloua services each Sunday - an 
ecumenical eervlce in the momlng and a 
Romen CathoUc II\UI in the afternoon. 
Chaplain John Slepr, wbo II In cbll1e at 
the cblplaln train.., atao conductl a 

support group for cancer patients, where 
they may share their feeUngs and help one 
another cope with the affliction. 

Belgum said it is a misconception that 
when raced with a crisis such as a serious 
illness, people suddenly "get religion." 

"My asswnption is that people make use 
or the religious resources they already 
have. By and large, people do not make 
dramatic changes. Occasionally a person 
Is chanenged to marshal their resources In 
a new way and may surprise people with 
an inner strength others didn't know they 
had." 

BELGUM FINDS that the chaplain's 
role Is accepted by the medical staff. "A 
given staff member may say, 'I don't have 
this need, but if this patient has this need, I 
think we ought to meet that.' " 

Belgwn traced this attitude to a growing 
awareness amonll doctors of the need to 
treat the whole person. He said doctors are 
corrununlcating more with paUents and 
"doctors are quite open to the idea that a 
destructive attitude or self-destroylng 
guilt feelings doesn't foster good health or 
good motivation for rehabilitation. Then 
you have the doctor versus the patient aad 
the disease." 

In fact, medical persoMel IOmetlmes 
avail themselves of the COUJIIIeIlng 01 
Pastoral Service In dealing with moral 
dIlenunas, according to Belgum. "The 
field of medical ethics has come to the fore 
lately because of the dJlemnas created by 
the capaCity to carry out more treatment 
than might be appropriate. If you have the 
capacity to do too much. then you have to 
make a dectllon. In 1910, a doctor didn't 
have that problem, because there wun't 
much chance to do too much. Now these 
people operate under a tremendous load IIf 
meM, and It can be a pretty lonely thing 
standing there making these decisions." 

A spirit of cooperation and mutual 
support appears to be reaping benefit. 
Patient Representative Margaret Nusser 
reported, "I hear many more people 
saying, 'I was scared to death to come to 
thII great big place, but It'. more perlOnal 
than I ever thougbt It could be." 
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Do-It-Yovrself 

on' b 
at 

Framing ' 
Oak • . Pine 
Unfinished 

10% off 
All Paint 

with this coupon 
Offer expires 9-15-78 

We also carry a complete line 
of brushes, pans, rollers and 
painting supplies. 

WALL AND PORTABLE 
PERSONAL SHOWER 
• Combination walil • Reploces t.istlng sn-

tf 
portable unit 

.j PERSONAL 
1" SHOWER 
II WITH ADAPTO SPOUT 

II • WaillHand·held unit 

J~ "'_.... fRANkliN 

':I ~ 2695 
::/ 

I d by , 
• e off r 

n ou'1 
I r (0 e t, or h • 

Nagle's has everything from plumbing 
& electri~al su pplies to calcu lators 
and Rubbermaid products. You'll find 
all the materials you need for your 
budget and decor, from interior to ex
terior. Fro m its, d~corating idea center 
to its friendly ~taff, Nagle's has 
everything you'll need at reasonable 
prices for your room or apartment. 

Do-It-You rself 
and SAVE! 

At Iowa City's Complete Home Center 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

All at regular pri,ces .•. 
Red Bricks: 221/2C each 
Concrete Blocks 

small: 55¢each 
large: 70¢ each 
decorator:$1.70each 

Super Shelf , 
Particle board: 50¢ft. 

See our complete line of 
refinishing, plumbing 
and electrical supplies! ... ,\, 

~- :L) 

Sale Prices Good ... 
thru September 15 

NAGLE'S 
Introduce, the ea,'e,t. fa,te,t. 

put-It-togethe,.,ou ,.elf fv,n Itu ,e 
Idea ,'nee 

nail •. 

Celllll.l · CI.IN 
r::3.. · ~ 
LIE: .. T1T~ 

... ~ 
FULL V CARTONED SECTIONS 

BASIC UNIT 
Contains: 
2 Uprights 
4 Shelves 
1 48" X·Brace 
1 36" Kickboard 
1 bag Hardware 

S4595 

ADD-ON UNIT 
Contains: 
1 Upright 
4 Shelves 
1 36" Kickboard 
1 bag Hardware 

S3995 

Also available in 38" heigth 

NAGLE LUMBER 

• 

1201 S. Gilbert 
338-1113 

Monday-Friday 8 to 5 
Saturday 8 to 4 
Sunday 10 to 2 
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Surviving stress : 
a modern challenge 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Unlw"lty Editor 

Dr. John Singer says that at anyone time, 10 percent of the 
population could benefit from talking with a psychiatrist or other 
coWlselor . And while the figure is constant, today's 10 percent could 
be entirely dilrerent from next month's group. 

"So what does that mean?" he asked. "It means that many people 
are coming in and out of adjustment situations where they at one time 
need help or at another time do not need help. So there isn't any hard 
and fast rule to pick out who should go to see .a psychiatrist." 

Singer is the UI Student Health Service's stalf psychiatrist. He 
provides confidential and free aid to students who have found 
themselves under various sorts of stress - for some ttie result of a 
bad day ; for others the last straw. 

"It's a confusing word, and usually stress is thought of in physical 
tenns, au here and now type of stress," Singer said. "Sort of like the 
person who's lifHng 100 poWlds. He's under stress. As soon as he puts 
the weight down he's free from stress . 

"Psychological stress, pn the other hand, Is more easily defined as 
anticipatory in nature because what you're rellUy doing is having a 
stressful experience thinking about something in the future, a 
threatening experience." 

Singer said "stress" Is a general term, Psychiatrists and 

psychologists better understand "anxiety," he said. 
"With anxiety, a lot of times you think of it in physiological terms," 

he said. "Anxiety produces an increased pulse rate, sweating of the 
palms, tightness in the stomach. Animals have the hair come up on 
their backs. Those are physiological parameters of anxiety. 

"Anxiety is probably the most Wlcomfortable experience in the 
whole human repertoire, And the worst kind of anxiety or 
psychological stress for a human is anticipatory anxiety - an
ticipating a situation that is in some way threatening:" 

He said physical illness is sometimes correlated with anxiety. 
stress can trigger ulcers, skin conditions, hypertension and allergic 
reactions such as asthma attacks. 

"Then indirectly over a long period of time, hypertenSion is related 
with heart trouble, kidney trouble and stroke, so there are a lot of 
things that are made worse by or ar~ the direct result of anxiety," 
Singer said. 

"Anxiety itself, just pure anxiety, is really a disability . It causes 
difficult memory and loss of energy and a loss of motivation. Just a 
bad feeling, a sort of ominous feeling, an impending doo~ feeling." 

Singer said students are often fall prey to stress and Its physical 
effects around exam periods - with finals usually one to two weeks 
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. Coping with'the modern world isn't always easy, but 
usually those In need of help have no where to turn. 
In Iowa City, though, two agencies are ready when 
problems seem to overwhelm. The UI Counseling I 

Service, located in the Union, is deSigned to 
speCifically help UI students, staff and faculty. The 
Crisis Center is open to anyone, but faces special 
problems of its own because it is a referral agency. 

Page 3 
At first glance, the UI 
Union Is a block-square 
building that houses 
numerous lounges and 
meeting rooms, two 
bal,rooms, an Inform~
tion desk and a 
bookstore. But a closer 
look reveals organiza
tions and offices 
deSigned to serve stu
dents, a craft center 
hidden in the basement 
and some not-so
hidden problems -
among them a space 
shortage. 

Page 4 
Campus Ministries abound at the UI - and seem 
determined to help. They offer clothing and food to 
the needy, conduct special programs to help new 
residents adjust to Iowa City and often hold worship 

, services. But even more Important than the material 
or the spiritual, says one person working with a 
campus ministry, is the sense of community built by 
people working.. together. 

Page 5 
Attending college is becoming a big bucks business; 
and only those who ··know how to get the money sur
vive. Last year, 9,500 UI slu,dents found survival 
easier becau~ of student financial aids. M,oney 
pours into the UI from the federal and state govern
ments, from services offered by the university and 
from thousands of private contributors. Knowing 
what is available, where to look and how to qualify 
can make the difference. 

Page 7 
Area residents, accustomed to too few parking 
spaces In the Iowa City area, have long known what 
high gasoline prices and long service station lines 
are teaching the rest of the world - it's easier to 
take the bus. In the Iowa City area, John O. and Jane 
Z. Public discover, riding the bus is especially easy 
because of low rates, an abund~nce of routes and 
convenient schedules. 
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Crisis 
counselors: 

ready to help 
when problems 

overwhelm 
By MARY F. ADAMS 
Staff Wr/tar 

There's something for 
everyone at the UI. Sometimes 
it gets to be too much. 

When personal problems 
overwhelm the student, several 
counseling services stand ready 
to lend an empathetic ear and 
offer guidance. 

Two of these are the Crisis 
Center, 112'h E. Washington St., 
and the UI COWlSeling Service 
at the Union. 

The Counseling Service is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. In 
general, the service is available 
only to registered UI students, 
according to Ursula Delworth, 
director of the service. 

analyze psychological tests, 
Delworth said. 

The Crisis Center has two full
time staff members and 100 
volunteers. There are five shifts 
per day with two persons 
working each shift. In addition, 
there is an "on-call" individual 
who can be reached by phone or 
a beeper in emergency 
situations. All persoMel have 
been given 50 hours of training 
in counseling skills, according 
to Duncan. 

"We do our own training," 
she said. "Staff and volunteers, 
who themselves went through 
the training program, provide 
the training." This consists of 
"lots of role playing," specific 
intervention techniques and 
"learning what other resources 
are available in the com
munity," according to Duncan. 

SINCE THE center's in
ception, the tone of the coun
seling has evolved 'from an 
"emphasis on spending a lot of 
time conveying understanding, 

activities." Another 500 people 
are reached by workshops in 
career choiCes, interpersonal 
relationships, study skills and 
coping with test anxiety. 
"Hundreds more," she said, 
come in contact with the service 
through short consultations in 
the residence halls. 

Both the Crisis Center and the 
Counseling Service help in
dividuals deal with a variety of 
problems: loneliness, 
depression, drug or alcohol 
abuse, academic problems -
anything that is causing the 
individual stress. 

However, at the Crisis Center, 
which had over 6,000 contacts 
last year, some problems 
present a greater immediacy. 
One such problem is suicide. 

A suicidal individual who 
calls the Crisis Center is treated 
with respect and consideration, 
Duncan said. There are no 
sermons or moral judgments. 

DUNCAN I!xplained: "We 
feel people have a choice to 

anonymity and confidentiality 
are strictly preserved for all 
callers and visitors. No one is 
ever asked to give her or his 
name. No phone calls are ever 
traced, not even in cases of 
potential suicide. 
If a problem is of enough 

gravity to require qu ick 
medical or physical attention, 

• and if the caller gives the center 
permission, a member of a 
trained on-call team provides 
emergency transportation to a 

for evaluation and for 
medication," Delworth said . 
"We have a very good 
relationship with Dr. Singer. 

"The Counseling Service is 
the other half of the mental 
health service of Student 
Health. So we are on both sides 
of the river," she said. 

In addition to individual 
counseling, Delworth said, the 
Counseling Service also offers 
group therapy, for example, 
when a person is experiencing 
interpersonal difficulties. 

THE CRISIS Center is open 
from 11 a.m. until 2 a.m. of the 
following morning and is 
available to anyone. "That's 15 
hours we're available for walk
ins," said Kay Duncan, director 
of the center. "And we're 
available by phone 24 hours a 
day." 

The center was founded in 
1970. "The primary motivation 
for starting was suicide 
prevention and a concern that 
there was no place for people to 
get help after hours, when other 
agencies were closed, and on 
the weekends." explained 
Duncan. 

"We deal with an awareness of the college student's 
development - predictable and normal ki nds of 
development." 

THIS GIVES persons a 
chance to "work things out and 
get feedback from other 
members of the staff," she said. 
"People are concerned about 
their relationships with other 
people, and a group is often the 
best and most immediate way 
to work on those issues." 

The Counseling Service exists 
primarily for college students. 
"We deal with an awareness of 
the college student 's 
development - predictable and 
normal kinds of development," 
Delworth explained. " The 
theories of the development of 
the college student underlie 
much of our work," she said. 

ALTHOUGH the two agencies 
operate differently, both are 
staffed by persons trained in 
counseling skills. The Coun
seling Service has a full-time 
staff of 16 psychologists and a 
psychometrist, a testing expert 
trained to admininster and 

an approach that tended to be a 
little bit passive, to one that's 
more active, not only conveying 
empathy," Duncan said. 

Someone in a crisis has a 
limited awareness of her or his 
own strengths, she said. "They 
have tUMel vision. One thing we 
can try to get the person to do is 
expand their awareness, so that 
they're more aware of their own 
capabilities." 

The Counseling Service more 
specifically addresses the 
particular needs and problems 
of UI students, staff and faculty. 

DELWORTH SAID that in 
addition to counseling ap
proximately 1,000 students 
during the year, the Counseling 
Service "offers a whole range of 

Brute 
strength. 

Clarks' 
Bull Hides 

Looking for a comfortable shoe that 's virtually 
indestructible and practically care·free? Then look at 
Clarks" Bull Hides. The leather in Bull Hides 15 al· 
most a quarter·lnch thick for durability. yet unbeliev· 
ably comfortable. They're made with the same fine 
craftsmanship and classic styling that has made 
Clarks of England world famous. 

cKclvs;vely bCloA,k • ,0' ._A.O 

FROM CUJem 
MEN'S STORE 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

decide what they want to do. 
What we try to do is to help 
them be aware of the con
sequences. 

"There may be a lot things 
that" are making (the in
dividual's) life really 
miserable. It might make a lot 
of sense (to them) to want to 
end the pain. 

"But I think that there's 
another side to that. There are 
other things going on in the 
individual's life that show a lot 
of strength and (reasons for) 
optimism. 

"We try to make a person 
aware of their strengths and 
broaden their perspective," she 
said. 

SHE STRESSED that 

hospital or other ac-
commodation, Duncan said. 

In situations that do not 
require immediate in
tervention, the Crisis Center 
will give short-term counseling 
to the caller or visitor and will 
refer the individual to an ap
propriate agency, such as the 
Counseling Service. 

"We think highly of the Crisis 
Center and work together with 
them to our mutual benefit," 
Counseling Service director 
Delworth said. 

THE COUNSELING Service 
also works in conjunction with 
the Student Health staff 
psychiatrist, Dr. John Singer, 
Delworth said. 

"We consult with Dr. Singer 
for verification of a diagnosis, 

Fabric, baskets, 

Feedback is what the staff 
members at the Crisis Center 
sometimes miss, Duncan said. 
"That's probably one of the 
most frustrating things .... 
Volunteers often times spend 
two hours talking to the in
dividual on the phone, and we 
never find out how things turn 
out. 

"Sometimes they drop us a 
line or they call back, and that's 
really nice," she said. 

Both agencies offer the 
troubled or sometimes just 
puzzled student a place to air 
problems and to make practical 
plans to deal with those con· 
cerns. 

~ ~ ... 
The "Commodore" 

waterbed, a sleek and simple 
classic, is priced at only 
$279.00 - free installation 

For a 5u!":'r selection 
of contemporary 
home fumishings, 
come to Inner Space 
and "get inspired" . 
Great-looking room· 
arrangements are on 
display every day, filled 
with unique decorating ideas 
. .. easy, affordable ways to 
flatter your dorm-room, living 
room. bathroom, kitchen, or 
office. 

Example? 

351 ·2621 - 1705 liliWe .. lowo City 
Open 10·6 Tue .. \\oIod . Fri .. IQ.9 Man . Thu .. 
10·5 Sol. 
~ Joc.ted In Cedar RApids - Dubuque 
Anondng ovoillbl. Conwnltnl perking 

included. 
Clocks, chairs. 

cane, rattan, mirrors, 
brass, wood. 
slained-glass ... 

So many 

Tr~CPenney 
Super fashion at prices that 

don't take the fun out of it. 

JC Penney is the place. 
Right now fashion at competitive 
prices for the style-conscious 
student. 

Stop here first for dorm 
or apartment needs at 
prices to fit your budget. 
Our catalog department 
offers hundreds of items 
not found In our store. 

Open 9:30-9:00 Mon. & Tues. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Friday, Sat. 

Noon to 5 Sunday 

By STEPHEN H 
Stl// WrIter 

In the 
group has 
office space 
there Is a 
students and 
anyone CII\ 
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Ul's Union: 
Something 

for everyone 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
$II" Writ., 

Most students travel through 
It, stopping only briefly to catch 
the news, a bite to eat or a quick 
nap. 

But to others the Union means 
• unique variety of serviCe! and 
programs. 

In the northeast comer of the 
Union's ground floor are ap
proximately (the numbers 
varies from semester to 
semester) 19 student 
organization offices, collec
tively called the Student 
Actlvitie! Center. 

In the activities center, each 
group has ita own cubicle for 
cifice space (which Is limited), 
there I.s a free phone for 
students and typewriters that 
anyone can use. 

A LARGE portion of the 
center's office space Is occupied 
by the UI fraternity business 
service, Interfraternity and 
Panhellenlc councils, the 
organizations controlling the 
Ul's fraternities and sororities, 
and the Student Senate and 
Collegiate Associations Counell. 

The center also houses UPS 
Travel, which offers student 
trips It - for C.he most part -
student rates: the Hawkeye, the 
VI's yearbook; Free 
Environment Inc., an 

pool tables and pinball 
machines - are also "a real 
area of concern right now," he 
said. 

In June, Burke told the The 
DaUy 10wID that the bowling 
lanes were "generally falling 
apart," and that there I.s no 
funding available for 
renovation . Burke said the 
revenue generated by the lanes 
"has really gone to hell. We 
can't maintain the area." 

THE DETERIORATING 
lanes and decline In the number 
of bowlers may mean the area 
will be renovated to provide the 
badly needed office space, 
Burke said. 

There are also problems with 
the Meal Mart, the Union's 
version of a fast food service, 
Burke said. Throughout the 
year there was talk of the 
possibiUty of replacing the meal 
mart with a fast food franchise. 
But Burke rejected the Idea. 

"Economically it would not 
be feasible," he said. "The 
problems we have that cause 
them (students) to say, 'Hey, 
why don't you bring a franchise 
In,' are problems that can be 
handled internally." 

THOSE PROBLEMS, Burke 
said . are mainly In production. 

River Room and the State 
Room. Burke said the food In 
both is high quaUty. 

ONE OF the Union's best kept 
secrets ill the Art Resource 
Center, located on the ground 
floor near the south exit. At first 
the center might seem hard to 
find, but its just at the end of the 
hallway that starts near C.he 
barbershop pole. 

Begun 12 years ago, the 
center offers students and local 
residents classes In jewelry and 
metalsmith lng, stained glass, 
ceramics, crocheting, drawing, 
enameling, photography, . 
picture framing, book binding, 
Batik and tie-dye, block
printing, calligraphy, paper
making, quilting, woodcarving, 
watercolor and basket and table 
loom-weaving. 

Students range in age from 6 
to to well over 50, and about 500 
students a semester are in
structed, according to Associate 
Director Unda King. The center 
also sells art suppUes for cost, 
offering items that are not 
stocked by conventional art 
suppliers. 

THE CENTER'S instructors 
bring portfolios or other 
credentials proving they're 
qualified in their area, King 
said. Generally the center will 
let someone teach a course If 
there's ample Interest in It, sbe 
said, a practice that t)~ given 
the center a large variety of 

. courses. 

orglnlzatlon of students 
promoting environmental 
management and conservation; 
the award winning Scottish 
Highlanders; the Liberal Arts 
Student Assoclltion, an 
organazation that represents 
liberal arts students and 
publishes C.he Freshmen Record 
and the Uberal Arts Review: 
the U1 Salling Club; the Iowa 
Public Interest Research 
Group, a group concerned with 
the energy conservation, 
government acUon and con
sumer and environmental 
protection. 

"We have some production 
problem down there - U's the 
way it was set up," he said. 
"What happens is that when the 
food comes off the grill it is 
excellant in quaUty. H it Is not 
sold or picked up right away, It 
keeps cooking in the wrapper." 

While the food sits on a 
revolving wheel, it deteriorates, 
Burke said. 

For the most part UI students . 
cannot obtain academic credit ,---------, 

Other Ictivitles center groups 
include The Iranian Student 
Association, Revolutionary 
student Brigade, Gay People'. 
Union, a war-gaming group, the 
Minority Business 
Organization, Homecoming 
Committee, the Student 
Activities Board and the Iowa 
Regents University Student 
Coalition. 

UNION MANAGER James 
Burke admits office space is a 
problem. 

"We' re going through an 
awful lot of soul searching right 
now to see whether or not we're 
getting optimum use out of the 
space have," he said. "There 
are twice the number of 
organluUons operating out of 
that area than we had when It 
was set up in 1986~." 

Burke said the Union 
Bookstore is one area that 
should be expanded. The 
current bookstore is not 
providing the service It should, 
he said. 

The Union's recreation areas 
- mainly the bowling alley, 

" We hope to completely 
reorganize the operation down 
there," he said, but added: "We 
can'l alford to put In a whole lot 
of new equipment." 

Possibilities for Meal Mart 
improvements include in
troducing microwave foods and 
offering more food In the Wheel 
Room. 

.. At this point we're at the 
bralnstonning stage," Burke 
said, adding that he hopes to 
have definite plans for im
provements by early July. 

OF THE franchises, Burke 
said the one most Uke the Meal 
Mart's large selection of food is 
Hardee's. 

"I wouldn't think the student 
would stand for a limited line of 
products," he said. Burke said 
Meal Mart prices at present are 
comparable or even less than 
franChise prices, and that the 
food quality Is better. 

"The hamburger we serve is 
a larger hamburger than what 
McDonald's serves," he said. 
.. And I would suspect it differs 
in composition." 

Burke said the franchises 
face- the same problems as the 
Meal Mart, namely rising food 
and production costs, but said 
"the quality of the basic food I 
would say is as good as 
anywhere. " 

like the Meal Mart, a student 
1.0. can also be used at the 
Union's other food services, the 

for the the center's courses, 
King said, although some art 
instructors in the past have 
awarded credit. 

Nevertheless, the n<rCredit 
policy is one the center would 
prefer to keep, King said. 

"There's a lot of general 
public who come down here," 
she said. "I think they would be 
intimidated If it was more 
academic. " 

THE CENTER'S students pay 
for the courses, usually $1().f20, 
and for any materials, which 
King said usually runs about $20 
more, though it varies. 

The center also offers 
memberships for those who 
would like access to the center's 
facilities. Memberships costs 
UI students $10 a semester 
during the year and t6 during 
the summer. For non-students 
the rate is $15 a semester during 
the year and $10 during the 
summer. 

THE UNION ALSO offers 
students: 

-big screen television, which 
provides a steady stream of 
game shows and soap 
throughout the morning and 
early afternoon, then draws the 
Star Trek cult in the late af· 
ternoon; 

-the I-Store, known by most 
for its check cashing services; 

- student lounges offering 
various furniture styles and 
comforts; and 

- the Iowa House Hotel. 

DOWNTOWN 

Shop ·in. 
Iowa City 

DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

Face It you've alWays wonted to Ilyl Many 01 us have hod Ihe feeling and lor some it has nllver 
gone away. 

II you have that leeling, then you 're in luck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) Is available to 
you II's designed 10 teach you the basics 01 flight through lIylng lessons in small aircraft at a civilian operated 
flying school 

lhe program Is on EXTRA for cadets who can qualify to become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. 
Token dUling the senior year In college. FIP is the IIrst step for the cadet who is going on to Air Force jet pilot 
training after graduation. , 

BOTC 
Gotewoy 100 greot woy of life. 

This Is all reserved for the cadet who wonts to get 
his life off the ground . with Air Force sitver pnot 
wings. Check II out today. 
Consider adding AFROTC to your r.ll clIITlculwn. 
Contact Roger Pice, Room 3, Fleldhoute Annory, or 
ca II 353-3937 
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.It's here I The lzod Le Blazer by 
PBM. T6 appreciate their un
derstated elegance, you need but 
slip one on. As you pick it up, your 
eye will be drawn to the unusual 
lining, capturing the Izod name in 
its jacquard weave. As you slip 
your arm into it, you can see how 
finely embossed the hand
polished "jewel" buttons are, each 
with its discreet representation of 
the Lacoste Alligator symbol. As 
you settle the jacket on your 
shoulders, you'll sense that this is 
truly a garmet that has been 
designed with the American body 
in mind. And with every wearing, 
you will appreciate the finely
tuned blend of alpaca, wool, and 
polyester that makes this exclusive 
new Pacacloth unrivaled for com
fort, durability, and quiet good 
looks. And Le Blazer comes in 
seven of your favoright Izod 
colors: LaCoste Navy, Sand Tan, 
Par Blue, Augusta Gree,n, Tam Red, 
Eagle Brown, and Old Gold. Viva 
Le Blazer! At St. Clair-Johnson. 

Sizes: 38-40 reg. 
39 long 44 Long 

]6-40 Sht. 
Only $12S 

St~ Clalr·Joh·aeoB 
"Where good -= nat ~." 

124.... lite. n • 
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UI ministries: a myriad 
of spiritual, social help 

By KEVIN WYMORE 
Stafl Writer 

"My brotben, wbat ate II It 
for a man to say be baa faith 
wben be does nothiDg to sbow 
It? Suppose a brother or lister Is 
In rags with not enough food for 
the day and one of you say., 
"Good luck to you, keep 
yourselves warm' and bave 
pleDty to eat," but doe. nothiDg 
to supply their bodUy needs, 
what II tbe good of that? So with 
faith, If It does Dot lead to ac
tlOD, It Is In ItseU a lIfeleu thing. 

-James 2:14-17 

Judging from the alTay of 
services offered by Ul campus 
ministries, the biblcal in
junction to clothe the naked and 
feed the hungry seems to be 
taken seriously in Iowa City. 

Not only is there a free 
clothing center located in the 
Catholic Student Center and 
low-cost Sunday evening meals 
offered by the Wesley Foun
dation, but a myriad of other 
services, spiritual and social, 
are offered by area campus 
ministers. 

"Ministry is caring for 
people," asserted Jo Hoover, 
assistant director of the Wesley 
Foundation, "but people attach 
the connotation of ministries to 
ministers. " 

THE WESLEY Foundation, 
run by the United Methodist 
Church, and the Catholic 
Student Center, financed 
largely through the Archdiocese 
of Davenport, are two .of the 
larger campus ministries. 

Eleven or~anizations make 
up the Association of. Campus . 
Ministers: the American 
Baptist Student Center, ~ N. 
Clinton St. ; B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation, 122 E. Market St. ; 
the Catholic Student Center, 104 
E. Jefferson St.; Christian 
Reformed Campus Ministry, 
120 N. Dubuque St.; Episcopal 
Chaplaincy, 120N. Dubuque St.; 
First Mennonite Campus 
Ministry, 405 Myrtle Ave.; 
Friends House, 3ll N. Linn St.; 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, 26 
E. Market St.; St. Paul Chapel 
and University Center, 404 E. 
Jefferson St; Unitarian 
Universalist Society, 10 S. 
Gilbert St.; United Ministries in 
Higher Education, 707 Melrose 
Ave.; and the Wesley Foun
dation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

IN ADDITION to the spiritual 
services of counseling, worship, 
scripture study and prayer 
chapels, the Wesley Foundation 
offers an American youth 
Hostel open to A YH members 
and college students, a free 
medical clinic for non-students 
and Simply a place to study. 

Likewise, the Catholic 
Student Center, or Center East, 
located in a cavernous building 
on the corner of Clinton and 
Jefferson streets that formerly 
housed a grade school, offers its 
space to several social concerns 
that reflect Center East's 
philosophy, according to Susan 
Burden, the center's former 
director. 

HOUSED in Center East are 
the Morning Glory Cooperative 
Bakery, which prepares 
Irganically grown whole grain 
baked goods; Birthright, a 
confidential , emergency 
pregnancy counseling service; 
and the juvenile diversion 
agency, a county program to 
a id juveniles facing court ac
tion. 

"What we try to be involved in 
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IS not only spiritual endeavors 
of Catholic students, but we also 
try to be active in living the 
implications of our faith," 
Burden said. 

Bill Eckhardt, pastor of SI. 
Paul Chapel and University 
Center, said Ule ministry there 
is primarily Sunday-worship 
oriented, but includes social 
activities and social services, 
such as a clothing drive for the 
migrants who work near 
Muscatine. 

"All the people who come 
here do so rather deliberately," 
he said. "Nobody wakes them 
up on Sunday morning and tells 
them to go." 

Eckhardt said, but added that 
he has found that the students 
he has known seem to be sincere 
about their faith. 

"They like a certain amount 
of spirituality, a certain amount 
of something tangible and a 
certain amount of something 
they have to grasp with their 
brains," he explained. 

Eckhardt noted a feeling of 
community that he felt develops 
among the student 
congregation, not only at 
Sunday worship but at classes 
on Sunday and during the week. 

UNITED MINISTRIES in 
Higher Education, which 
consists of several 

DISCUSSING student trends denominations, is not a worship 
in church involvement on community as such, according 
campus, Eckhardt, who has to Sally Smith, director of the 
been at St. Paul's since 1971, organization. 
said interests have varied. Students and faculty coming 

"There are always going to be to United Ministries are en
people who are rebelling couraged to attend worship 
against what their parents did services of congregations that 
with them on religion," support the ministry. •••••••••••••••••• 
.~ 0 ~. 
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United Ministry is supported 
by the United Church of Christ, 
Presbyterian Church, Church of 
the Brethren, and Christian 
Church denominations. 

In ' addition to occasional 
retreats and Bible studies, 
Smith said United Ministries 
sponsors a loan closet for 
foreign stUdents in which fur
niture and pots and pans are 
available, rooms for families of 
hospital patients, and the 

Melrose Day Care Cenler, 701 
Melrose Ave. 

THE GROUP also par
ticipates with other campus 
ministers in discussing and 
acting upon prominent social 
issues, such as the draft and 
world hunger. 

Many students sense frien
dliness at campus ministries, 
Smith said, and sometimes drop 
in for nothing other than in
formation, which doesn't bother 
Smith. 

So whether students seek 
sacraments or support groups, 
they are likely to find help at UI 
campus ministries. 
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Q. Is there a way I could afford 
the convenience of having my 
own appliances? 

A. YES! 

We rent • • • 
Washers $100o/month 
Dryers $9oo/month 
Water Softeners $8oo/month 

FREE MAINTENANCE! 

• Sales & Service on all May tag 
products 

• Dealer for Litton Microwave 
ovens. 

• We service all brands of water 
softeners 

Call or stop in soon at: 

JEWELERS 
DOWNTOWN 

351-0333 
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Home Appliance Center 
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Surviving tuition: student financ'ici"fEi'ids 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
S1I" Wr''', 

It 11 hard to get throuah college without 
moneYi everyone get. It one way or 

. another. For over 9,500 .tudents, one of 
IboIe "ays II financial ald. 
In 1877·71 the UI awarded .lmoat $20 

department may supplement up \0 ~ 
percent of a student's wage with federal 
work-study funds, freeing departmental 
funds for other wages and projects. 

"The nwnber of students in work-study 
Is controlled strictly by nwnber of dollars 
we have," Moore said. "If they (students) 
want to qualify for work-study, they have 

"The work program is for a student who just 
wants to work and who just needs some sup
plemental income, no strings attached." 

million in grants, scholarships, Joans and 
UI student work money, according to John 
Moore, director of student financial aids. 

Student work, Moore said, is the by far 
the most popular form of lid'. Last y~ar 
abnost 6,000 students earned more than $5 
mUllon in wages as pa rt-tlme UI em
ployees. 

"The work program Is for a student who 
Just wants to work, and who just needs 
some supplemental income. no strings 
attatched," Moore said. 

UNDER THE student work program, 
each department pays stUdents out of its 
own budget. If the student qualifies, a 

UI financial aids 
Number of 
students 

Program served 

Work-study 1.053 

University 
part-time 
employment 4,638 

National 
direct 
student 
loan 2,234 

Federal 
insured 
student 
loan 2,489 

Scholarships 2,555 

to show need and fill out a financial aid 
application. " 

Last year the UI applied for $2 mUlion in 
federal work-study money and was 
awarded $800,000. The federal government 
allocates work-study funds to states based 
on the number of students and schools in 
each state, Moore said. 

'''We try to spend it all throughout the 
whole year, so we do have work-study 
throughout the year," Moore said. 

LAST YEAR the UI received more work
study money than any Iowa coUege or 
university, according to John Kundel, 
assistant director of financial aids. In 1979-

Amount 
awarded Program 

Residence 
$1 ,036,118 hall loan. 

Health 
profession 

$4,034,875 loans 

Supplemental 
Educational 
Opportunity 

$2,031,508 Grants 

Basic 
Educational 
Opportunity 

$4,640,583 Grants 

$1.928,334 State of Iowa 
scholarships 

~, he added, the UI will probably get 
more. 

"Tentatively we've been allocated $1.2 
million," Kundel said. "But until we get 
the final award letter, we don't absolutely 
know what we're going to get." 

In 197~79 the work-study money ran out, 
Kundel said, and to keep the program 
going, the UI supplemented the federal 
funds with its own money. But because of 
the next year's anticipated $400,000 in
crease in federal money, he said, the UI 
does not plan to supplement funds again. , 

THE FEDERAL government also 
provides a Id for students through Basle 
Educational Opportunity Grants and a 
supplemental grants program. Last year 
these programs accounted for more than 
$2 million In aid for more than 2,500 
students. 

BEOG grants are often awarded to 
students coming from lower- or middle
income families, Moore said. 

01 After you're given a basic grant and 
loans, if there is still a need for more 
assistance, you can go \0 a supplemental 
program," Moore said. 

OF ALL the financial aids, scholarships 
are probably the most difficult to obtain. 

Number 01 
students ,Amount 

served awarded 

'568 ' $247,367 

436 $702,282 

374 $259,966 

1,961 $1,673,674 

139 $71 ,905 

The UI offers federally funded general 
student aid scholarships, which are based 
on a student's academic acheivement and 
financial need. 

"We use sort of a scale," Moore said. 
Entering students must have graduated in 
the upper one-fourth of their high school 

descending order," he said. "And then we 
go from the top until we run out of money." 

SCHOLARSHIPS are also awarded from 
the UI's own funds, which i.nelude 
donations, money from the state 
legislature, income from UI contracted 

The federal government provides aid for stu
dents th'rough BaSic Educational Opportunity 
Grants and a supplemental grants program. Last 
year these programs accounted for more than 
$2 million in aid for more than 2,500 students. 
"We deal with an awareness of the college student's 
development - predictable and normal kinds of 
development. The theories of the development of 
the col/ege student underlie much of our work." 

class, have a score of 28 or hig~er on the 
American College I Testing program en
trance exams, fill out a financial 
statement and demonstrate · they have 
need. 

"Everyone who applies is ranked in 

services, grants, other miscellaneous 
income and funds taken from student 
tuition. The criteria for the UI scholarships 
is also academic achievement and 
financial need. 

Last year' approximately 10 percent of 

student tuition went to the scholarship 
fund, according to Randall Beunson, 
acting vice president for finance. 
Bezanson said the amount of money 
allocated to the 9dI0Jarship fund each year 
is "part of our budgeting process - how 
we spend the money we get." 

Each department also has its own list of 
scholarships, and last year the State of 
Iowa awarded 139 UI students $71,905. 
Students with incomes up to $20,000 may be 
eligable for state scholarship money, 
Moore said. 

Additional funds are provided by private 
donors, corporations and citizens groups, 
Moore said. The financial aid office 
handles indirectly approximately '700,000 
in "outside scholarships," Moore said. 
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FIND YOUR WAY THROUGH 'THE 
. FOOD JUNGLE. COME TO 

NEW PIONEER CO-OP 
, 

AN OASIS OF HIGH-QUALITY 
NATURAL FOODS 
22 S. Van Buren 
East of Civic Ce nter 

The' answer to ,the puzzle ' of 
Where to buy Hi-Fi 

A'DVANCED AUDIO STEREO SHOP 
1 0 East Benton 
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338·9383 
Where music is a way of life 
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Iowa City banks: a comparison 
Arst Iowa State 
National Hawkeye Bank and 
Bank, 204 State Bank, Trust Co., 
E. Washington 229 S. 102 S. 
St. Dubuque SI. Dubuque SI. 

For the rich kid on the block: 
'Where to put money in I.C. Passbook 

savings 
account 
Interest 
rate 

Free 
checking 
accOunts 

5 Itercent 5 percent 5 percent 
ByTOMSEERY 
SIBff Wrlt.r 

and no. 

TRE THREE downtown banks are 
the First National Bank, 2(M E. 
Washington St.; Hawkeye State Bank, 
229 S. Dubuque St.; and Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Co., 102 S Dubuque St. 

banks may be even more difficult. All 
three charge $2 per overdraft. 

Bank and Trust offer this service, and 
both have 24-hour terminals located , , ' 
downtown. 

Monthly 
checking 
charge 

With $100 
minimum 
balance 

. Wlth $100 
minimum 
balance 

With $100 
minimum 
balance 

One of the first problems that c0n
fronts any new UI student is money. 
Even students who come to Iowa City 
with pockeUuIls of summer~ob money 
may face a problem: where. to put It. 

ONE FINAL factor that may affect 
the choice of bank is its various 
locations around town. In addition to 
their downtown offices, each of the 
three banks has at least one branch 

If balance 51 .03 $1 .03 52 
less than $100 

The student can, of course, choose to 
leave his funds in his hometown bank or 
savings and loan association. But after 
a few weeks of trying to cash ouklf
town checkfl or writing home for 
money, many students find that system 
inconvenient at best. 

When surveyed in June, all three 
banks were offering 5 percent interest 
on regular passbook savings accounts, 
with no minimum daily balance 

EACH ,OF THE three banks allow 
students to close their checking ac
counts during the summer, then pick up 
the same account again in the fall 
without having to pay service charges 
during the summer months. ThIs allows 
the student to avoid standing in the 
same line every fall, waiting to open a 
new account. 

office. . ' 
( 

Charge per 
overdraft 

"Instant 
ace ... " 
banking 
terminals 
downtown 

$2 

Yes 

$2 52 

No Yes 

So most bring their money with them 
to Iowa City and deposit it in a local 
bank. But choosing a bank in a new 
town is often a rather arbitrary 
decision on the part of most students. 
After all, aren't most banks the same? 

In Iowa City, the answer is both yes 

requirement. 
All three banks also offered free 

checking accounts for those who keep a 
minimum of $100 in their checking 
account. First National and Hawkeye 
State both charge a $1.03 fee when 
checking account balances dip below 
$100 in a month. Iowa State Bank and 
Trust charges $2. 

U you get in the habit of bouncing 
checks around town, then the choice of 

One of the most important in
novations in the banking industry in 
recent years has been the introduction 
of 24-hour "instant access" banking 
terminals. This service allows an ac
count holder to to deposit, withdraw 
and transfer funds {rom his checking 
and savings accounts at any time. Both 
First National Bank and Iowa State 

Iowa State Bank and Trust bas 
branches located at the Keokuk Street· 
Highway 6 bypass, 'at First Avenue in 
Coralvillp and at 325 S. Cllnton St. First 
National Bank has a drive-in office 
downtown and branches at Towncrest 
and at loth Avenue in Coralville. 
Hawkeye State Bank has a branch 
office located in the Mall Shopping 
Center. 

~----------------------------------------I 

UI's career, pl'acement centers 
teach students to find jobs 

·f3~,"I~1 U~~UT~ 
§~L()~ 

By LIZ ISHAM 
SIB" Writer 

UI career placement centers do more 
than just introduce students and alumni 
to job possibilities. According to one 
director, they are also a training ser
vice. 

"We teach the student how to find a 
job and plan for their career," said 
Elizabeth Erickson, assistant director 
for placement at the UI Career Services 
and Placement center, located in the 
Union. 

"We talk to various groups before 
they're ready to look for a job," said 
Judith Hendershot, director of the 
Educational Placement Office, which 
places students and alumni in library 
science and education. "We want them 
to be thinking about their careers early 
- before it's time to look." 

Garry 

ERICKSON SAID the Career Ser
vices has a resource center '"th 
material "on all kinds of careers and 
jobs." lnfonnation on how to write a 
resume, conduct a job search and tapes 
on interviewing are also available. 

Similar information can also be found 
at the Educational Placement Office, 
located in East Hall. 

On-the-job work experience is 
available through Career Services' 
cooperative education service. Open to 
all students except freshmen, the 
service helps students find career 
related work. 

Although it "may take two to three 
semesters longer for the student to 
finish (her or his degree)," Erickson 
said, "it's a wonderful opportunity for 
the student to get work experience." 

SENIORS, graduate students and 

Is-
Every now and then there appears an editor· 
ialist whose powers of analysis and skills of 
persuasion in writing call for more than cas· 
ual attention. 

alumni may register for Career Ser
vices' job placement service, wblch 
allows them to attend job search and 
interviewing skills seminars and on
campus interviews with employers held 
each spring and fall. They also receive 
a weekly bulletin listing job openings 
and can be included in a student 
reference file, Erickson said. 

"If you're really looking for a job, you 
ought to be registered," Hendershot 
said ... The Educational Placement 
Office also offers a file for resumes and 
other placement infonnation, a weekly 
job-opening bulletin and on-campus 
interviews to all registered students 
and alumni. 

At Career Services, Erickson said, 
4,000 to 5,000 students are assisted each 
year. Of the 723 who registered last 
year, 426 found a job, ~ went on to 
graduate school, 10 went into another 

field, 48 are stlll looking for a job and 
209 did not answer the Career Services 
questionnaire, she ssid. 

OF 2,500 applicants registered '"th 
the Educational Placement Office last 
year, Hendershot said, 70 percent were 
placed in teaching or teaching related 
fields, 13 percent went into another kind 
of work, and 7 percent went back to 
school. Only 10 percent are stllliooking 
for a job, she said. 

Although "we try to help any~y 
who walks in," Erickson said, Career 
Services handles job opportunities 
mainly for those students in the College 
of Liberal Arts and the College of 
Business. 

Individual colleges and departments 
may also have their own placement 
offices and sponsor Interviews bet ween 
students and potential employers. 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 
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Garry Wills is just such a journalist. Book 
author, professor, political sage and delight
ful essayist, Wills brings a fresh and lively 
perspective to the editorial pages of this 
newspaper three times each week . . . in 
Garry Wills' OUTRIDER. Read it once and 
you'll want to read it regularly. 

" Anybody 
who's the co
nservatives' 
radical and 
the liberals' 

All units we seH are covered by the manufacturer's warranty on parts 
and labor which we hono.r through our store. If you have problems 
with any of your components during the warranty period, simply bring 
the uni! or units to us for repair. If your unit can't be fixed right away, 
we'll loan you a uni!so you won't be without music while the service is 
being performed. You won'! spend a dime for service and you won't 
be without music at The Stereo Shop. 

• Trade-Ins 
II you trade in a unit purchased at The Stereo Shop, we will guarantee 
at least 80 per cent of the original purchase price back within the first 
year. (PrOviding the equipment is still In excellent condition.) We also 
welcome older trade-ins and give fair prices to allow you to upgrade 
your system. 

Above all we want you to be happy with- the stereo sys~ you 
purchase from us. We encourage our customers to lIy a system in this 
home before making a final deCisIon on the specific components. If it 
doesn' t meet your needs, bring It back along with all packing material 
and warranty cards and we'll help find the right equipment for you. 

• Free Stylus Inspection 
The Stereo Shop wants to give added peace of mind about yowr 
component system, especially one of the parts that most people 
forget.. until I!' s too late ... the' stYlus. Bring your stylus or cartridge In at 
any time and we'll examine the stylus for wear at no charge to you. 

• Fair CODlparisons 

The Daily Iowan 

, 
conservative 
can't be all 
wrong." 

Now Performs Miracles 
If you need copies of reports, proposals, or documents, 
whether in full color or black and white, and you need 
them in a hurry, you've come to the right place. 
Because our place has the Xerox 9400 
Duplicator and the Xerox 6500 color 
copier. 
And to give it that professional look, 
let us bind it for you. 
Come in and see us. We think you'll 
agree, "It's a miracle!" 

328 S. Clinton (V2 block south of 
Burlington) Mon-Fri 9-5 

\'tu 1,_ .. lol ... . ..... " -.,, 

• Exchange on Defective Unit. 
If any of our components fail to operate in the first couple weeks, bring 
it back and we'll replace it with a new one, providing you bring in the 
defective unit along with all boxes, packing arid unfilled warranty 
cards. 

• Getting Everything Together 
Before you leave the store with a stereo system, we'll furnish speaker 
wire and complete Instructions to assist you in hooking up your stereo 
gear. If you wish, we will deliver and set-up the system in your home or 
dorm free of charge. 

• We Encourage Pro.ser. 
We like to have people stop in, look around and pick up literature on 
new equipment. And of course you're welcome to bring yourfavorite 
records to LCse to compare speakers and other equipment. 

• Consignment 
We offer a consignment service for items we wouldn't nonnally take 
on 'trade. We'll seD your unit for you and tum the cash over to you. 

Contrary to what Is commonly believed choosing speakers does not 
have to be confusing. We at The Stereo Shop have a unique speaker 
comparator. This unit In no way alters the sound quality of the 
speakers, it simply allows you to compare speakers at exactly the same 
volume level. 

• Knowledgable Sale. Person. 
The people who work at The Stereo Shop are highly trained and 
genuinely interested In quahty hi-fidelity stereo equipment. Our goal is 
to give you the best stereo system possible for the money you wish to 
spend. 

• Equipment Clinics and Seminar. 
Several times during the year we offer a free cartlidge and turntable 
clinic. We also do seminars and cliniCS on speakets and electronics. 
Watch the Daily Iowan for announcements of clinics. 

• Way. to Pay 
The Stereo Shop accepts Mastercharge and Bank Americard charge 
cards. Or you can pay by cash or check, and bank financing Is 
available through the store. 

We specialize in quality high-fidelity 
components from: 

Advent • ADC - APr • DIC - Dalquist 
Discwashel' • Genesis • cl8L • MaxeU • Ortofon 

Ploneel' • Shure • Sony - Yamaha 

HOft,..: 
Mon & Thurs 11 - 9 
Tues, Wed, Fri 11 - 5:30 
Sat 10 - 4:30 

---- - - - -- ---

The 

SIEREO 
Shop 

--- --- -- ----

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

" 
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The wheels 
that move . 

Iowa City: 
our buses 

By LIZ MILLER 
St,II Writ" 

When the show ended at the 
Mall Shopping Center theater, 
John Q. and Jane Z. Public 
scurried through a pouring rain 
to Old Faithful, their 1939 
Chevrolet truck, but found Old 
Faithful faithless. 

John Q. peered into the gas 
tank and said, "It's full." 

Jane Z. lifted the hood, 
checked things out and 
shrugged. 

"What will we do?" John Q. 
wailed. "We're miles from 
home." 

''THE BUS!" Jane Z. ex
claimed as a red and sil ver 
Iowa City Transit bus lumbered 
through the parking lot to the 
mall entrance. The Publics ran 
to catch it. 

"Can we get to Coralville on 
this bus?" John Q. asked. 

"You have to transfer 
downtown," the bus driver said. 

The Publics dug into their 
jean pockets lind found the 
requisite 2Xent fares. The 
driver gave them two transfers 
to the Cora \ville bus. 

The Iowa City Transit, 

Coralville Transit and Carnbus 
systems converge downtown at 
the corner of Washington and 
Clinton streets. From there they 
serve their specific and often 
overlapping areas. 

IOWA CITY Transit Director 
Hugh Mose said the three 
systems cooperate with each 
other a great deal. The direc
tors meet regularly, exchange 
Ideas and work jointly, he said, 
but the systems are ad
ministered separately. 

Until November 1971, Iowa 
City Transit operated only 
during the day, Mose said, but 
with the addition of service until 
approximately 10 p.m., the 
number of riders increased 
substantially. The increase was 
due more to an increase in the 
nwnber of daytime riders, he 
said, than to the nwnber of 
passengers carried at night. 

Perhaps people are more 
aware of bus service, noticing 
buses operating at night, Mose 
said. And those who take the bus 
at night probably take [t during 
the day to get to work or school 
in the first place. 

BAD WEATHER encourages 
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The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted 
10WI City Tranlll, CoralYlI. Tranllt and Cambul bu ... conv.rge on the comer 01 Clinton and Waahlngton alrHts In Iowa City, the hub of m ... Iran III In lhe Iowa City area. 

bus use, too, Mose said. The last 
two winters were unusually 
severe, and that contributed to 
the jump in the number of 
passengers since November 
1971. He estimated that 1.7 
million passengers would be 
cllrried by the Iowa City Transit 
this year. 

,Elderly and; handicapped 
people can ride the Iowa City 
buses free, and children under
five, if accompanied by an 
IIdult, can also ride free. Passes 
are available for Coralville and 
Iowa City buses. 

Iowa City Transit operates six 
round-trip routes. Downtown 
each bus changes its name and 
direction to run the other half of 
its route. The Mall bus that John 
Q. and Jane Z. were on became 
the Rochester bus and headed 
east for the second part of the 
route. 

IOWA CITY Transit is funded 
by fares and governmennt 
subsidies. Local government 
pays the lion's share of the 
subsidies, and state and federal 
revenue-sharing money pays a 
part of the system's needs. No 
direct federal funds are used by 
Iowa City Transit except fo\' 

capital items including new 
buses, Mose said. 

Fares provide only 40 percent 
of the money the transit system 
needs, Mose said. The Iowa City 
Council wants to keep fares low 
so that bus service remains a 
real service to the public, he 
said. 

THE PUBLICS stood in the 
shelter on the corner. deciding 
what to do next. 

"Where can we get a bus to 
CoralviJIe?" Jane Z. asked the 
person sitting beside her. 

"There," sh«! was told. 
"Which bus?" Jane Z. asked. 
"The blue bus. The yellow and 

black buses are Cambus ' 
buses. tt 

CAMBUS is a UI-owned and 
student-operated bus system. 
Service is provided Monday 
through Friday except UI 
holiday~, and service Is reduced 
on some routes during the 
summer session and between 
sessions. 

The Red and Blue Cambus 
routes run in opposite directions 
around the main campus from 6 
a.m. to 12:11 a.m. The Hawkeye 
Route goes from the main 

campus to Hawkeye Apart
ments, Hawkeye Court and 
Hawkeye Drive during the 
evening. 

Pentacrest buses are a direct 
shuttle between the UI 
Hospitals and downtown. A bus 
runs from the UI Hospitals to 
Oakdale and the Interdonn 
Express connects the East Side 
and West Side dormitories. 

Riding the Cambus is free, 
even to persons not affiliated 
with the UI. 

A CORALVILLE bus ride 
costs 35 cents and exact change 
is required. Transfers from 
Iowa City buses are honored, 
although 10 cents less is 
charged by Iowa City Transit. 

The Publics boarded the blue 
CorlilviJIe bus. "Can we get to 
21st Street on this bus?" John Q. 
asked the driver. 

"That's at the far point of the 
route," the driver said. 

The night route and the 
Saturday route followed by 
Coralville Transit is a loop from 
downtown Iowa City to the 
western edge of Coralville and 
back to Iowa City again. The 
night route begins at 6: 15 p.m. 
and ends at 12:30 a.m. in 

Lantern Park. 
Daytime hours are 6:05 a.m. 

to 6:05 p.m. on the Lantern Park 
and 10th Street routes. These 
two routes are the same but 
they run in opposite directions. 

THE FIRST AVENUE route 
begins in Iowa City, heads north 
on First Avenue in Coralville, 
crosses 1-«1 and returns on 12th 
Avenue, heading back to Iowa 
City. The route begins at 6 :'21 
a.m. and continues to 6:33 p.m. 

At the Lantern Park, Valley 
Forge and Westhampton stop, 
the Publics get off the bus. 

"We survived," Jane Z. said. 
"Now how do we get back to 

Old Faithful?" John Q. asked. 
"On the bus, of course," Jane 

Z. said. "And on the way we can 
stop at the libraries or the 
Coralville City Hall or the Iowa 
City Civic Center and pick up 
some bus schedules." 

Shop in 
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Used bookstores an alternative , 

to long lines and big bills 
By TOM TUDOR 
Stall Writer 

UI students shopping for 
textbooks generally restrict. 
their search to the two large, 
centrally located stores, the 
Union Bookstore and Iowa Book 
and Supply Co. 

Both stores are well-stocked, 
convenient and large enough to 
carry a wide variety of texts as 
well as leisure reading 
materials. 

But there are alternatives to 
the early-semester lines at the 
cash registers and the totals 
those cash registers finally ring 
up. 

The Collegiate Associations 
Council Book Co-op, located on 
the main floor of the Union, 
offers a broad selection of used 
ti!xts, both paperback and 
hardbound. 

THE CO-OP takes textbooks 
on consignment, allowing 
contributors to price the books 
they bring in, but competition 
for sales keeps prices at about 
50 percent of the new purchase 
price. 

According to Diane Sieman, 
director of the co-op, selections 
are 'excellent for literature, 
history and most sciences. 

"The stuff we don't have is 
engineering and art texts - the 
kind of books people keep," 
Sieman said. 

Because the co-op store is 
small, its operation is moved to 
the Hawkeye Room during the 
first part of the spring and fall 
semesters. 

SIEMAN SAID the proceeds 
from the co-op's operation go to 
the CAC's scholarship fund. The 
co-op also sells lecture notes for 
some core courses during the 
spring and fall semesters, 
Sieman said. 

The co-op will accept books 
any time during the school year. 
But the consignment contract 
used by the co-op states that 
books unsold and unclaimed by 
Aprilla each year will belong to 
CAC. 

Two book shops within easy 
walking distance of the 
downtown also offer bargains 
for economy·minded students, 
although neither shop deals 
exclusively in texts used in VI 
classes. 

JIM'S USED Books and 
Records, 610 S. Dubuque St., is 
strong in several areas, in
cluding the social sciences, 
philosophy, religion and poetry, 

Mulac said he occasionally 
offers cash for books, but he 
prefers to trade credit, which 
gives the customer a "better 
value." . 

Good values may also be 
found in MVlac's science fiction 
department, as well as his 
lifestyle and nutrition areas. 

Jim's is also the site of poetry 
readings by local poets. 

psychology texts, as well as an 
extensive general literature 
collection. 

"We have a section or sub
section for almost any depart
ment" at the UI, he said. His 
prices for hardbound texts are 
20 to 30 percent of the cost of 
new retail texts, and the cost of 
paperbacks is "about a third to 
40 percent" of the new price, he 
said. 

The CAC Book Co-op will accept books any time during 
the school year. But the consignment contract used by 
the co-op states that books unsold or unclaimeq by 
April 15 each year will belong to the CAC. 

according to owner Jim Mulac. 
Mulac said he has multiple 

copies of many basic literature 
texts, often as many as 10 and 
occasionally more. 

"I have a lot of history books 
that are used," Mulac said, 
describing his history section as 
"the strongest in town." 

THE HAUNTED Bookshop, 
'lZl S. Johnson St., is the 
newcomer among Iowa City's 
used book outlets, but owners 
Rock and Jan Williams have 
expanded rapidly since opening 
last fall. 

Rock Williams said 'he has 
many core literature 'and 

Besides many physics and 
astronomy texts, he said his 
stocks include "a lot of social 
science, history and a large 
political science section." 

Williams said he carries up to 
three or four copies of the same 
book, "but books come in 
constantly." He said he will buy 
books or trade for credit. 

I 01 Classifieds are great workers 

Your Textbook is a Bargain 
1. It's the best source of knowledge at 

school. 
(Lectures are designed to motivate one to 
learn) 
(Reading a·ssignments convey the 
knowledge your Prof. wishes you to learn) 

2. It's the least expensive item In most 
student budgets. 

Across from the Old Capitol 

Iowa Book & Supply 

CORE Lit 

For the latest 
in Fashion make 

The Dally Iowan/Ken Buhler L ,: I TOP DRAWER 

THE NEXT to New Shop, 213 
N. Gilbert St., also sells used 
books, though an employee said 
most of the books are paper
backs, not textbooks. The 
paperbacks sell for an average 
of 20 cents, she said. 

An alternative source for new 
books is th year-old Prarie 
Lights, owned by Jim Harris. 
Harris said he carries complete 
listings for seven to 10 courses, 
mostly from Writers Workshop 
courses. 

WHILE MOST of his books 
are priced at suggested retail 
levels, Harris said some ex
ceptional deals are available in 
"remaindered" books - hard
bound editions that are 
frequently sold for less than the 
same titles in paperback. 

Harris said the year-old shop 
specializes in "mainline con
temporary and classical fic
tion" as well as poetry ~d 
photography. He is also proud of 
his detective fiction section. 

While admitting that a book 
may not be any cheaper at 
Prairie Lights, Harris said, 
"It's more fun buying here." 
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Contfnued from pa". 1 
before - and after returning 
/rom vacations. . 

"TIley ,0 home and they 
travel and they have a lot ollun. 
Then they corne back, pa ... 
!leu/_rly In the middle of 
winter, and the "Nther'a bad 
and IChool's the same old thing 
and so they begin to have 
problema," be said. 

POR SOME people, be said, 
!be wNther can spark streII 
periods. "A .tretch of bad 
_ther, a long period of rain or 
along period of repreated sno", 
snow without the sun shining -
!ben some of the problems 
people have become somewhat 
greater." 

But the "Nther can allO tift 
JPlrits. "Almoet al"ays when 
there's a bright sky and the 
weather' a perfect, our load here 
at Student Health seemI to 
reduce some on that day," he 
said. 

Singer said he believes every 
a.e has Its challenge and 
response - anxiety Is an ag&
old experience - but added that 
students today face a deluge of 
opportunities and It's often 
difficult to sort them out. 

"In my own experience I 
often think that students have a 
lot more difficulty now than I 
did," he said. "I "88 in school in 
the /ate ':fIs and early '40s and 
lie at that time could be more 
singular in our purpose. My 
group of people grew up in the 
depression years so we knew, or 
thought we knew, our main goal 
IllS to f.ind financial security. 

really desires, he said. 
"And then you should decide 

where you want to go and for 
what reason, and tie that Into 
what the economy Is asking lor 
or what society really needs," 
he aald. 

"Sometlmes that answer 
doesn't tally at all with what the 

To prevent 
stress, students 
should "order" 
their day to in
clude four ele
ments: hard 
work, leisure, 
social Interac
tion and 
physical exer
cise. 

individual Is interested in or 
what he wants to do for hlmself. 
That's the problem for a lot of 
kids - to just work and work 
and work and then not find a job 
and be weU~ualified." 

SINGER SAID the majority 
of the stlJllents he works with -
most are referred to him by 

straw that breaks the camel's 
back." 

A smaller segment are 
troubled beca use their ex
pectations exceed what the UI 
pas to offer or what their own 
08pabil}ties are. 

"You see some students who 
are here to please their parents 
or they~re here for some reason 
other thlln their own Idea about 
advanced education," Singer 
said. "In that situation they get 
into difficulty with motivation. 
It's hard to get up and go to 
class In the morning. 'They skip 
classes. They begin to do poorly 
academically, and then the 
whole thing becomes trouble." 

SINGER SAID that he usually 
tries to.limJt what the student 
works toward to what will 
enable the student to finish 8' 

semester or a year or to get a 
degree, for example, "and then 
work tangentially with any 
other problems that seem to be 
getting in the way." 

To help prevent stress 
problems, Singer suggests, 
students should "order their 
day" to include four elements: 
hard work, leisure, social in
teraction and physlS!al exercise. 
"It makes a rhythm," he said. 

"It's not humdrum. Then 
there's the rhythm of the week. 

t 

"I THINK that kids in school 
IIOW have a more diffuse ldnd of 
cbalIenge and It's hard to know 
llllat the ella Uenge Is and how 
you want to respond to It. So I 
suppose in that sense you could 
say it is difficult to be a student 
now. There's an overkill of 
poalbilltles, data and news 
!bIl's constantly being flooded 
now." 

"I think that kids in school now have 
a more diffuse kind of challenge, 
and it's hard to know what the 
challenge is and how you want to 
respond to it. So I suppose in ·that 
sense you could say it is difficult to 
be a student now. There's an 
overkill of possibilities, data and 
news that's constantly being 
flooded now." 

Dr. John Singer 
college-aged because ·"there's 
still a lot of flexibility, a chance 
to change, whereas if a person 
gets into the older ages - 40, SO, 
60 - they can be pretty well 
fixed in their. patterns, and you 
can't be as effective in helping 
people change." 

other Student Health physicians 
- fall into two categories. 

You do something for five days, 
then the other two you do 
something different. 

"Of course, there are other 
rhythms, too. Seasonal rhyth
ms, holiday periods, vacations. 
And 1 think it's designing that 
kind of rhythm between corn-

mitment and retreat and some 
other things that jUst sort of 
sparkle the day a little bit. 
Those are the things that help 
people deal with anxiety." 

SINGER SAID muscle 
relaxation may aid the student. 
"There's a theory that is pretty 
well documented now that 

The stress that students feel 
doesn't always end with 
graduation. Singer said some of 
the students he works with have 
problems because they are 
highly trained in areas that 
have few job opportunities. 
Careful decisions should be 
made early to insure that 
college Is what the student 

Some are students who, 
before coming to the UI, had 
difficulties stemming from 
personauty problems, and for 
whom school becomes an ad
ditional stress. "So the 
university situation itself isn't 
necessarily what brings the 
student to see a psychiatrist," 
he said. "But oftentimes it's the 
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anxiety and muscle relanion 
can't cG-exist," he said. 

The theory suggests that if a 
person practices contracting 
and relaxing every group of 
muscles, he or she can learn 
what muscle tension feels like 
and how to relax that tension. 

Practiced regularly - perhaps 
five minutes a day - this could 
be a tool that helps abort an 
anxiety attack, he said. 

"Muscle relaxation and the 
use of valium and other drugs 
are immediate ways that people 
use to control anxiety. Alcohol 
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is pr9bably tht! oldest anti
anxiety agent in the world. And 
that's why it's been so popular, 
or at least one of the reasons " 
he said. ' 

As staff psychiatrist Singer 
w~rks solely with students. He 
said he chooses to work with the 
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Dealing with local government agencies: HIGHBLOCI 
PR£SSUR£IS 

IIlPINGmML 
ONE-SEVENTHW 

AMERICA'S Where togo to get what you need. ADUlJS.AN) 
THEYDON'T 

EVEN KNOWn By ROD BOSHART 
Sta" Writer 

If you own a motor vehicle, you are 
required to license your car In Johnson 
County within the month you establish 
residency or employment. 

MANY VI students choose to ride bicycles 
Instesd of drive cars, and It Is Important to 
know that a llcense ia required by the city to 
operate a bike. . 

criminal charges Is also held in the Cour
thouse and the Civic Center. 

If ' you are unfortunate, you may find 
yourself In overnight jail at the. Civic Center 

special ,someone and wish to dlIIolve your 
present I)'I8rrlage. That aIao ean be ae
compUshe<! through the clerk's office. 

Although most students coming into the 
Iowa City area try to minimize their contact 
with local governmental agencies and 
authorities, a certain amount Ii interaction 
Is unavoidable. 

The following Is a capsu1ized listing of 
some of the governmental agencies, ser
vices and duties you may need to be aware 
of. 

With four positions on the Iowa City 
Council to be filled in the November elec
tion, one of the first things you may wish to 
do is regist~r to vote in Johnson County. 
Anyone 18 years or older' by election day 
may register. 

Chief Clerk Cletus Redlinger said Iowa 
residents moving here from another county 
must contact their county treasurer and 
have their records transferred to Johnson 
County before registering and licensing 
their vehicles. 

PERSONS FROM other states must pass 
the state's safety inspection to register. 

If you have a car, you may receive a parking ticket 
with some regularity. The average ticket is a $2 
overtime parking citation. If you disregard the 
ticket, a warrant will most likely be issued and you 
will be required to appear in traffic court. 

Also go to the clerk of court to change your 
name, adopt a chUd, pay 'or receive chlld 
support or alimony mo~y ordered peld 
through the office and to apply fot • 
passport. ' 

To obtain a Ucense to hunt or flab In the 
county or to operate a boat or IIIOwmoblle, 
you should go to the county recorder' I office 
In the Court House. 

Every year, IIIQUIQI1Ci 

of Amedeona die from 
di.ease. atrok" and kldrtey 
faIlure eouaod by Ihelrlij 
Blood Pr ... ur • . Meet d~'i 
know Ihey had it. So Itt 
a doclor. or vllil a clini(h', 
a 101 better 10 know if YOV 
hove High Blood Pr8lSlut 
thon to die from ignoranc. 

IDI""~ 'hIt1t_ .. ... 

YOU MAY register at the auditor's office 

The Motor Vehicle Department, located in 
the Courthouse Annex south of the main 
Courthouse, also handles motorcycles, 
mobile homes, trailers, travel trailers and 
trUe transfers. 

You are also required to have a valid 

Iowa clty requires a license to operate a bike, 
which may be obtained at local bike shops or from 
the Iowa City Fire Department. The licenses cost 
$2 and are valid for four years; the sticker must be 
d.isplayed on the frame ,of the bike below the seat. 

at the Johnson County Courthouse or at with 
a "mobile regiatrar," but you must do so at 
least 10 days before the election. Thl! 
Courthouse Is located in the 400 block of 
South Clinton Street. 

Where you vote will be determined when 
you register, and it will included on the 
registration card you are issued. 

drivers license with your current address in 
the county In which you reside. The drivers 
license station Is located at the north en
trance of the National Guard Armory and ia 
open Tuesday through Saturday. The 
Armory is located In the 900 block of South 
Clinton Street. Both auto and motorcyle 
written and driving exams are given there. 

Ucenses may be obtained at local bicycle 
shops or from the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment. The licenses cost $2 and are valid for 
four years. The license sticker must' be 
displayed on the frame of the bike below the 
seat. .: 

The City's bike ordinance requires that 
bicycles be equipped with reflectors. The 
bicy~le must be equipped with a headlight or 
the operator must wear a flashlight or lamp 
when riding at night. 

IF YOU have a car, you may receive a 
parking ticket with some regularity. The 
average ticket Is a $2 overtime parking 
citation that may be paid at the city's 
Traffic Bureau In the Civic Center, located 
In the 400 block of East Washington Street. 

If you disregard the ticket, a warrant will 
most likely be issued and you will be 
required to appear In Traffic Court In the 
Civic Center. 

Court for moving violations or for various 

International o'ffice helps 
• 

foreign students adjust 
By SUZANNE STALBERGER 
SId Writer 

When Narasingh Rao arrived 
at the VI last faU he didn't have 
any place to live. And although 
limited housing Is not new to the 
UI, Rao was new - not only to 
the UI but to this country as 
well. The native of India said he 
}Vas "under the impression that 
I could stay in the Union - at 
least temporarily." 

But thanks to the India 
Association, one of many in
ternational organizations at the 
ill, Rao found an apartment 
within three days. 

Rao is now a representative of 
the India Association, whi<:b 
consists of "approximately 150 
to 200 students, faculty and 
community members who wish 
to promote the Indian culture." 

THE INDIA Association Is 
just one of many nationality 
groups and international 
organizations on campus that 
improve the intercultural ex
perience for foreigners and 
Americans. 

The Office of International 
Education and Services is 
responsible "for the en
couragement, coordination, and 
administration of the in
ternational activities on the 
campus," according to their 
Handbook for Foreign Students 
and Professionals. 

The handbook Is a source of 
information for foreigners 
about " life at the UI, In Iowa 
City and In the United States," 
it says. It covers just about 
everything a foreigner (and 
even some non-foreigners) 
would like to know - such as 
dealing with "culture shock," 
understanding the academic 
system, student services and 
activities, slang and male
female relationships. 

ACCORDING to the in
ternational education office, 
two foreign student advisors, 
Gary Althen and Sally Baldus, 
are responsible "for non
academic advising of foreign 
personnel." Some of the ac
tivities of the foreign student 

• advisors include: pre-arrival 
correspondence, liaison with 
sponsoring agencies, orien
tation, ombudsmen work, pre
de.~arture workshops, coun-

seling, and oversight of the 
International Center. 

" We are always busy," 
Althen said. 

The office also sponsors or 
supports many educational 
activities that "help Americans 
benefit from the presence of 
foreign personnel here, and to 
help foreign personnel make 
constructive use of the in
tercultural experience," ac
cording to the handbook. 

SOME OF these community
related programs are: the 
In ternational Classroom 
Program, Host Family 
Program , Internat ional 
Women's Club and the Inter
national Women's panel. 

Intercultural communicat-
ions programming such as 
" Workshops for Foreign 
Roommates" and tra ining 
workshops for VI staff mem
bers is another of the office's 
activities. 

Printed materials, such as 
Getting Along with Your 
Foreign Roommate, Infor
mation Sheet Concerning On-
campus Employment of 
Foreign Students, Tax 
Clearance for Departing from 
the United States, Information 
Sheet on United States Income 
Tax, and Information Sheet on 
the Immigration Aspects of 
Hiring Foreign Faculty are also 
available from the office. 

ALSO AN International 
Bulletiri, which carries an-
nouncements a bout in-
ternational activities, is 
published on the first day of 
each month except August. 

The International education 
office says that any group can 
reserve the Urs International 
Center, 219 N. Clinton St., for its 
own gatherings. But usually the 
center is used by American and 
foreign students for recreation, 
meetings, reading current 
periodicals, informal 
discussions and social events. 

Kathy Wegman, of the 
Conversation Exchange 
Program, says the program 
was initiated "to help 
foreigners with slang and 
idioms." Wegman's job Is to 
match Interested Americans 
with foreigners . "Then it's up to 
them to set up times to meet 
with each other," she said. 

HOW TO SURVIVE . 
YOUR WEDDING: 
TAKE A CRUISEI 
We can arrange cruises 
for every lifestyle. 

The Honeymoon experts: 
Dottie, Jeanie, Sue & Lisa 

----"'el 
~---.... 

Wegman said that the majority foreign students, more than 
of the 100 participants In the fall two-thirds of them graduate 
were students and some students, at the UI last faU . The 
students' and teachers' wives. international education office 
The program had about 65 says there were also ap
participants In the spring, but prolCimately 100 foreign 
"fewer foreign students come to professionals - post-doctoral 
the university then," she said. fellows, visiting scholars and 

According to the registrar's foreign medical graduates - at 
office, there were over 900 the UI. 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 
....... ----IOWA CITY. 

Use 01 Cla$sifieds 

iSi 
cool suit_ 

Ry 
Cricketeer. 

\ 

Today's fashion 
cans for a casual , 
comrortable look, 

with sublle 
shaping, nalural 

shoulders and 
meticulous tailor· 
ing. You'll get an 

that, plus cool 
comrort wilh this 

amazingly light
weight imported 

blend of polyester 
and wool. Avail

able in a wide 
variely of slripes 

and patterns to 
give you a look of 

quiet elegance 
that's"The 
Cricketeer 

Difference ". 

S1lS" 

I Regullr plul Big • Till lin. I 

or in the county jail. The counfy. jail Is in h 

building west of the Courthouse. 
Prisoners In the county Jail are allowed 

visits by family members for two bours on 
Tuesday mornings or for three hours on 
Friday afternoons. 

ON A BRIGHTER note, you may find that 
special someone while attending the UI and 
want to purchase a marriage license. That 
can be accomplished at the clerk of courts 
office In the Courthouse. 

On a darker note, you may find that 

IF YOU OWN a pet and live in 10'" City, 
you must obtain a Ucense from from Che 
Animal Shelter, located south of the 
National Gtlllrd Armory. 

If you own a pet and live In JobnIon 
County, you must obtain a UctMe fnlm the 
County Auditor's office In the Cow1hoUle. 

Students who quaUfy for food stamps can 
receive them at the Jobnaon County Social 
Services office at 911 N. Governor St. 

And If you wish to tell fortunes, operate a 
taxi cab or use one of Iowa ClIy'. para for. 
special event, you must obtain a Ucense at 
the city .c1er~ ' s office. 

.. _--........ -.,. u....-........... 1Iji' 

Plocemots 

Without your help, we can't afford to win. 
Make check payable to U,S, Olympic Committee. 
P,O. Box 1980·P. Ca thedral StallOn. Boston , MA 02118 
Name 

Address 

City 

State 
A $, __ _ Please send me the svmbol of support checked below 
con tribution 
is enclosed. 

o Stickpin ($10) 0 Tote Bag ($25) 0 Desk Spinner 
o Pendant ($25) 0 Visor Cap ($25) ($50) 
'root conhlbuhon j\ lal deducllble 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

Bob Hope 
says: 
"Red Cross 
can teach)OO 
first aid. 
And first aid 
canbea 
life sayer." 

6,000 WAYS WE HELP 
srUDENIS 

oomeo E • 
Army ROTC ha more 

than 6,CXXl four-. three-, and 
twO'year scholarship in 
effect at any given rim . And, 
each year, hundr dare 
available for which you can 
compete. 

Scholar hip cover 
wirion, books, and lab fee , 
and pay you a living all w
ance of up to $1,000 for each 
academic year the scholar
ships are in effect. 

Our fou r-year scholar
ship may be u d at 2 0 
colleg and univer iries 
acro the country. Three
and two-year scholar hip 
may be u d at more than 
600 additional in ti turion . 
School where you can earn 
both a commi i n and a 
coli :ge degr e. 

So ifyou'd lik to e 
yourself headed for college, 
let Army ROTC how you 
the way. 

For more Information, 
Contact: 
Maj. Frank Robertaon 
(319) 353-3709 
Departmenl of 
MIlHary Science 
Room 11 , 
FleldhouHI Armory 

ARMY ROTC. 
IFARNWHAT 

IT TAKES 10 l.F.AD 

j By TOM DRURY i City Editor 

i I was sitting. hom 
1 night, brushltul up I 

popular media - I 

happened - whe 
crashed through 11 
and lodged In the , 

BIBLE 
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[The liquor store, or a Pina Colada life 
, ByTOM DRURY ! City Editor 

\ I was sitting. home the other 
, night. brusbi.JM! up on current 
, popular media - Oul, . as It 

bappell4d - when a rock 
crashed through my window 

I and lodged In the aiats of my 

Venetian bUnds. to remind you that the deadline 
"Confound this city," I on your Survival section piece 

muttered as I climbed the waalast Tue8day. AI YOIl know. 
blinds and retrieved the rock. It Sorry about your window." 
was a fine chunk of sandstone 
with a note wrapped aroqnd it. I THOUGIJT, "His sense of 
It was from my managing subtlety is as fir¥!ly honed as 
editor, ever," and decided to get on the 

"Tom," it said, "Just a note story soon. 

QI 

~ 
>------------------19 .. ~--------------~ 

BIBLE 
1. Good NPM Bible Church 

Montgomery Hall - Hwy 218 5 
The Rev. David Hackmann 

CATHOLIC 
2. 51. Thoma$ More 

40S N. Riverside Dr. 
fro NICk Adams 
Fr Joseph Sparks 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
l Kirkwood Avenue Church of Christ 

1320 Kirkwood Avenue 
Student Ministers ' Jack Reese, 

leonard Allen 

EPISCOPAL 
4. Episcopal Chaplaincy 

120 North Dubuque 
Fr. Ronald Osborne 

5. Trlntty Epi$copal Church 
Colleg at Gilbert, lowl CItY 
Ca non Robert L Holzhammer 
Rev. Anne W. Baker 

EVANGELICAL FREE 
G. Evangelical Free hurch 

213 5th t. CoralVi lle 

... 
~ 

T'" 6. 
5th Street 

12. Our Redeemer Lutheran Church - lCMS 
Court 5t. & First Ave. 
Rev. Walter H, Niermann 

13. Zion lutheran Chur.t1 
310 Nonh Johnson 

MENNONITE 
14. first Mennonite Church of Iowa City 

~5 Myrtle Avenue 
Pastor Ed Stoltzfus 

QUAKER 
15. Friends' Meeting House 

311 N, Linn 

The next day I racked my 
brain for an idea. This became 
uncomfortable after an hour 
and I considered racking 
someone else's brain for an 
idea, but there were police 
cruisers nearby. 

It was a day so hot that you 
could've fried eggs on the 

sidewalk, and several people 
were, although others were 
malting elaborate omelets on 
the pavement and saying 
derisively, "Ha ha, fried eggs." 

This made me consider 
writing a critique of eating 
establishments In Iowa City, but 

The Daily Iowan/Bill Olmsted 

I didn't feel' up to a novel. 

I WANDERED aimlessly 
through the city, all the familiar 
sights and sounds surrounding 
me, as soothing as a piranha In 
a wading poe\. Jackhammers 
pounded away erratically. 
Great pUes of dirt were moved 
back and forth. 

As a cloud of dust blew In my 
face and a dump truckl barely 
missed running over several 
chlldren,lt suddenly struck me: 
a source of inspiration, 

I caught the fU'llt bus froJTl 
downtown and ran through the 
doors of the liquor store. . 

"You could've opened those 
doors before running through 
them, chwnp," remarked a 
man who was moving slowly 
through the merchandise with 
an empty shopping cart, 

BRUSHING the crushed glass 
from my arms, I smiled. I was 
touched by the ' man's concern 
and hurled a bottle of Daniel. 
Boone whiskey In his direction. 
He ducked at the last minute 
and a liquor store employee 
caught the projectile deftly. 

"Okay Don," he said to the 
man, "Enough screwing 
around." 

The clerk walked past Don 
and took me aside. "Listen, 
about Don. He loves it here and 
often walks these aisles for 
hours, so don't hassle him, 
okay?" , 

I glared at the clerk. TIlere 
was something about him I 
didn't like. Maybe it was the 
vise-like grip he had on my arm, 
I don't know. "Okay, pops," I 
sneered. 

PERHAPS a fine wine will get 
the old creative wheels rolling, I 
thought, and began searching 
the shelves : Bordeaux st. 
Emilion from the south of 
France, Vaitellina from the 
north of Italy, Annie Green 
Springs f.rom the east of 
Cleveland. Which to choose? 

My indecision was suddenly 
interrupted as I felt icy fingers 
on the back of my'neck, like a 
harbinger of some terrible fate. 

"Don't worry, it's just' me," 
said Don, cheerfully waving a 
piece of ice he had been slurping 
on. Startled, I cracked a bottle 

of Lacbryma ChrIsti down on 
his collarbone, 

"Oh, don't get BOre," he 
chuckled. "Frankly, you look as 
uptight as the cork In a bottle of 
Cavit Plnot Griglo," he ado, 
monished me. trying to move 
his arm. 

"I'm sorry, Don, you startled 
Ine," I said. I explained the 
situation, that I had passed loy 
deadline and was stuck for a 
story. 

"A SURVIVAL story, eh? 
Well, son, if you think that the 
liquor store Is the place to learn 
about survival, think again," he 
said, nodding his head sadly. 

"Maybe some rwn," I said, 
starting to move away. 

Don grabbed my shirt and 
continued. "Let me tell you a 
story. A story about a man 
named Don. I was born In 
Philadelphia, You've heard of 
the wrong side of the tracks? 
Well, I was born 08 the tracks. 

"Talk about your survival, we 
had to be ready to jwnp at any 
minute. I became an Olympic 
pole vaulter, joined the army, 
came home a hero. Yeah, I was 
hot stuff. After the war, we'd 
drink every night until dawn at 
Tommy Henderson's bar 
downtown. 

"Tommy thought the world of 
me and always gave me drinks 
for double the price. Once, as a 
prank, he had me arrested when 
I wouldn't show m)' 1.0, Ever 
since those days, I always. call 
him on Veterans' Day and he 
always hangs up." 

DON CHUCKLED. "Tommy 
always used to say to me, 
'Y'know, I never have llked 
you.' He was a character, 

"Anyway, all that drinking 
till dawn began to take its toll on 
me. Like most veterans back 
then, I had gotten a soft job, 
shoveling molten steel in the 
mills, One day my foreman 
came up to me and screamed -
we had to scream to be heard -
he screamed, 'Don! You're just 
not moving that molten steel, 
boy! You're fired! ' And I 
hollered, 'What?' and he yelled, 
'YOU'RE FIRED!' 

"So there I was, an ex-soldier, 
down on my luck, out of work 
and hooked on the hard stuff -
Pina Coladas, I had to have 'em, 

from your 

Are you listening?" 
"Yes, yes," I snapped, 

looking at my watch. 

"I GUESS I hit rock-bottom In 
1946. I was living at the Hotel 
Cretzmeyer, a real seedy dlve. 
The manager was a woman 
named Annie. Gosh, she had the 
funniest habit, picking her teeth 
with a snow shovel. But 
anyway, wn .... " 

"You were hitting rock
bottom," I said helpfully. 

"Oh yes, It was Christmas 
Eve, 1946, and I needed money 
bad, I had to have a Plna 
Colada. So I knocked over a 
Vienna sausage joint on ~lst and 
Hoover, It was a little old man 
who was running the joint, and 
it broke my heart when I took 
his last sausage. But I had to. I 
was planning to dwnp Uie links 
off on the Black Market. There 
was a great Black Market for 
Vienna sausage in those days, 

"I WAS runnin' down the 
street, sausages in tow, when I 
looked over my shoulder and 
ran smack into a Salvation 
Army band, Vienna sausage 
and instruments flew 
everywhere. 

"Suddenly, the leader of the 
band grabbed me by the 
shoulders. I knew I was done 
for. But he said, 'Son, you look 
like a troubled soul. I don't 
know where you got all this 
Vienna sausage and I don't 
want to know. But end this life 
of crime, it'll get ya nowhere. 
And, unless I miss my guess, 
you been drinkin' Pina Coladas. 
That stuff is the devil's cough 
syrup, pal. Listen, it's Christ
mas Eve. Take this 10 bucks 
and make a new start,' 

"SO I DID. I got a job with a 
kite distributor. I ain't touched 
a Pina Colada in years. Sure, I 
still come by and look at the 
ingredients and think of those 
great days back at Tommy 
Henderson's. But believe me 
kid, booze is a one-way street 
with no exit ramps, not even at 
Melrose Avenue ." 

I relate this story because I 
think that in Don's life there's a 
lesson for all of us: Don't hang 
around the liquor store without 
buying anything; it bothers 
people. 

Iowa City-Coralville 

. Religious organizations 

w~ invite you to visit us! 

( 
Chu'rch 

Fairchild 
Davenport 

1.-~~~15 .. ~~~~~~~~--~--
()\i Bloomington 

~-+\O~r9~ 4.~r--4-+...,.--t--t--"'----
_ "20"._+--.L-t--+--I_t--f--.efferson 

17. Iowa · 
Washington 

~~-4~-r~~~+-~~~ 
College ' 
Burlin 

~ 
~ 
.. WilhinSlon J 
~r----.. 
~ 

The Rev. Georg K nworthy 
The Rev. Daniel Oiln berg 

fOUR SQUARE GOSPEl 

, Franklin Barrett, Ruth Freeman, Co-clerks 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
Melrose 23. 10._.:.:::.:.:.:::.:=----"""; 

Court 
12. 24. 

7. Four Square Gospel hurch 
2120 H. Street 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 
The Rev, Carl Pense 

JEWISH 
8. Aguda Achlm Synago8ue 

602 East Washington treel 
Rabbi Jeffrey R, Porlman 

9. B'nai 8'rith Hillel roundatlon 
122 Ea I Market tr el 

. Rabbi J flrey R. Porlman 

LUTHERAN 
10. Chrl$t th King lutheran Church 

Welt Melrqse Ave. at Morman Trek 81~d . 
Will, E, 81 d rmann, pa lor 

11. Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
Dubuque & Market 
The Rr~. Roy Wingate 
The Rev, Roger Fisher 

16. Unitarian Universalist Society 
Corner of Gilbert St, and Iowa Ave, 
Tom Mikelson, minister 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
17. Congregational United Church of Christ 

30 N. Clinton Street, 
Rev. Ed Heininger 

18. faith United Church of Christ 
1609 DeForest 
Rev. Holly W. Whitcomb 

UNITED METHODIST 
19. Coralville United Methodist 

806 13th Avenue - Coralville 
George White & Jacob Van Martgem, pastors 

20. First United Methodist Church 
lefferlon " Dubuque! 
The Rev. C. Dendy Garrett 
The Rev, Kenneth Royar 
The Rev. lawrence Carlton 

21. 51. Mark 's United Methodist Church 
2~S E, Washington 
The Rev. Richard Quinlan 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
22. First Presbyterian Church 

Rochester and Mt. Vernon 
The Rev. lack L. Zerwas 

23. 51. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose 
The Rev, Alvin Desterhalt 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
24. Trinity Church 

Court II Kenwood 
Leonard I. VanderZee, pastor 
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YOUNKERS 
SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

the Iowa Col/ection at Younkers! 

5 Herky the Hlwk bikini. 
briefs are a sure wlnnerl Panties 
are 1000/, nylon with a cotton 
panel. Available In whhe, beige 
or black. Sizes 4-7. bikini 2.50, 
brief 3.00 

Cool comlort Is guaran
teed In thla nylon mesh t
shirt. Non-ahrlnkabIe8.oo 
Pair If up wtth nylon knit 
Ihort'thlt move with you. 
Gold 6.50 

Team upl V-neck 100% 
orion shirt with rib trim, 

Look who', our newe,t lanl 
Mickey Melu" 1000/, while 
col1on I·shlrt. 5.50 
Also lvallable wnh I gold 
background. 7.00 

2 Herk y's on Ihe field and 
ready 10 gol T·shlrt II 100% 

.~_ ....... cotlon with blnded neck. Ll 
Blue 5.00 

3 You couldn't ask lor lanl any 
more loyel than Snoopy & 
Woodltockl They'r. huddled 
topether on a 100% t·lhlrt 
with contralling trim on neck 
&sleeve. 5.50 

4 Bold Iowa lel1erlng really 
ahowl up on thll 100% com
bed cotton t·shlrt, with 
deluxe heavy weight solid 
colored lab ric. "'s lull cut lor 
comlort. Gold & navy blue. 

5.50 

Our heavyweight solid color 
Jersey Is 50% col1on/50% Do/',eo1:s, I 
for super durability. It features 'Yo 
length sleeves and a yoke with dou
blestltchlng . Navy, gold, offwMe 

9.00 
Collegiate Cap 6. Fully lined, acrylic, 
2" snap visor ' 5.00 

7 This baseball style shIrt 18 a natural 
color with contrasting bold color 
sleeves & collar . Raglan style 
sleeve, 100';' col1on. In gold/white, 
& navy/white. 6.50 

Look great with the made-
to-mltch side slit antma . ...... ""n 
Black, burgundy, 
topa, Bilek bottoms. 
top 7.50, lhom 6.00 

10 50';' col1on, 50% polyester 
nltee fellures a scoop neck 
and llde leg atns. Solid color 
body wnh contraallng while 
trim on neck Ind aides . 
Plnk/whne· Powder/white. 

7.00 

11 Jacket 100% acrylic, zipper 
Ironl, 3·way convertible 
collar, ribbed culf8 & waist 

20.00 

Pants 100% acrylic, tapered 
leg, 12" nylong, zipper !'II 
openlngl, concealed pocke~ 
elastic walste band. Colora: 
Red, Gold, Blue. 17.00 

loolball 5.00 

Our '- plulh maacot In old gold and black 
I, too 10ft and cuddl)l to rllliti Ltl ~ky 
add I lillie aplrn to your room. Avallabtl In 
12 Inch liZ', $8.00, 8 Inch llze " .00, 3.5 loot 
Herky $35.00 

Be coZ't In a 10ft long 
""~ ,_tshlrt tnat kHPt n 
sh'pe with minimum Ihrtnqg.. 
50% Crttlan -':ryllc, 50% cotton. 
Gold. 10.00 

9 V-neck pullover _ttr tIIll1 Of 
50~ Cr.,lln, SO% Rlyon , 

llItunIIg long MI- n"""" """ 
pliin ribbed cullt and boiIom. 
Gold only 13.00 

Eight panet acrylic cap WIth YItof 
_ & snap butlon In black & gold, 01 

,.. .. ..... oourtel 8.00 

A 

Old Plata of Armelale. hal 
the warmth & pallna 01 lin. paw
ter but atlll often practicality and 
I~ouchol~nct. 15.00 

13 Show your color, will thell 
black & gold banded lubilOCkl 
reaturlng an Imprint 01 Htrlcy on 
the Ildell Full CUIhIOn comfo" 
80% orion acrytlc, 20% Itrtlch 
nylon. 2.40 

17 thick & ablorbtnl for the bMdl, )'II loft & 
luxurioul lor til. bathroom. Ottp gold with 
black /atterlng from FIIIdcr.1. 38".70'. 

lUO 



'I wa ath lete 
go inte,rnational. 

This story was compiled by Doug 
Bean, sports editor; Shari Roan, 
associate sports editor; and Howie 
Beardsley. staff writer. 

For a handful of past and present VI 
athletes, the year 1979 is a forerunner, 
While they are only living a dream 
loday, they know a lifetime goal can be 
made realln 19M - In the Games of the 
Twenty-second Olympiad. 

To compete internationa Dy is the 
chance of a lifetime for many Iowa 
athletes, but the opportunity is rare. At 
times, when they are worklng out at 
late hours in the Field House, the idea 
can even seem a discouraging im
possibility. 

Of the many athletes in the 
Umverslty community, several are 
already in ' training or competition to 
test their talents against the world's 
best competitors. Olympic trials will 
begln next year alld many athletes 
were involved in lower levpl In
ternational events thlJ summer - in 
the Pan American Games and in 
European tournaments. 

In thlJ story, 10 athletes among many 
potential international competitors at 
(owa, talk about their aspirations and 
~he one chance they have to achieve the 
ultimate honor of amateur competition. 

Chuck Vagla 
Seven years ago, Dan Gable looked 

awesome in winning the Olympic gold 
medal at 149.5 pounds. Next year, his 
coaching assistant, Chuck Yagla, has 
an Keellent chance to perfonn the 
sattlc fcat, 

Y 81lla has his sights on that gold 
medal after making the 1976 OlympiC 
leatll as an alternate. It's been a long 
road for the fomier Iowa star after 
graduating In 1976, but he feels the 
ultimate payoff Is within reach now, 

"Rillht now ) feel like I have an ex
cellent chance to make the Olympic 
team, primarily because in the MUs 
this year, I dropped down. weIght to 
149.5 and won It real easily," Yagla 
said, "That's the top tournament each 
year for freestyle competition, so right 
now It looks like I have a real good 
chance." 

Yagla became an Iowa assistant 
coach after completing his college 
eligibility and bas been wrestling In top 
freeatyle meeta .lnee that time. He has 
wrestled at 14U and 183 In freestyle 
alter wrutIlng at 150 in college. Yagla 
won the AA U title at 183 In 1978 and the 

149,5 championship at the 1979 AAU 
meet in Ames, 

FORMER WISCONSIN star Lee 
Kemp has been wrestling at 163 since 
college and has given Yagla trouble at 
that weight. With the Olympic year 
quickly approaching, Yagla figures the 
lower weight class to be wide open with 
fonner Iowa standout Bruce Kinseth. 
and Dave Schultz, who ar~ wrestling at 
163 now, being the top challengers. 

Since capping an outstanding 
collegiate wtestIlng career by being 
named the outstanding wrestler in the 
1976 NCAA Championships, Yagla has 
won several international titles, He 
went to the Soviet Union earlier his 
year and took second in a tournament, 
plus taking one of two dual meets with 
the Soviets, In April, Yagla won the 
World Cup by beating a Soviet In the 
finals, 

.. I've gotten a lot more exposure to 
freestyle than I had in college and 
that's helped an awful lot," Yagla said, 
"It's hard to adjust to freestyle from 
collegiate style, but it's been pretty 
good for me because I've been able to 
devote my time to it and get more 
experience." 

AFTER SETl'ING an Iowa record for 
career wins (133), Yagla admits that 
it's lough to keep going sometimes after 
being out of the team atmosphere for 
four years, Yagla said that winning 
becomes more Individual In in
ternational competition. But being 
around the nationa I championship 
program as an assistant coach has been 
a tremendous advantage, he said, 

"I'm actually In an ideal IIltuation 
here," Yagla said. "By being an 
assistant here, I can atIll work out twice 
a day and devote a lot of time jlllt to 
myseU as well u coaching; which helps 
me too." 

Yagla would become the first gold 
medalist at 149.5 since Gable. Lloyd 
Keaaer picked up a sUver medal at 149.5 
at that weight In 1976, but Y agla really 
wants the top prize. 

"In my mind, I think I'm good eno\l8h 
to win a gold medal because I've been 
around enough and seen enough that I 
don't thlnk there's anyone who's any 
better than me," Yagla conunented, 

The road to the Olympics in MOIIcow 
Is stU! a long one with the trials 8 year 
away. But IfYagla qualifies for the U.S, 
tearn and wins the gold medal) he wiD 
probably bring his competitive career 
to an end. 

There just wouldn't be much Yagla 

could do for an encore, 

Cindy Haugejorde 
\ 

International competition is usually 
an opportunity that occurs just once for 
an athlete. But Cindy Haugejorde is 
well-accustomed to packing her bags 
for an overseas haul. A year from now, 
the Iowa senior-ta-be hopes to tag her 
suitcase with a ticket to Moscow for the 
1900 Olympic Games, 

Haugejorde's basketball prowess is 
common knowledge in Iowa City where 
she has led the Hawkeye women for 
three years, scoring an average of 18.6 
points this season and pulling down 8.1 
rebounds per game. But Iowa 
basketball is only part of a many
faceted career game-plan for 
Haugejorde. 

"Ever since I was a little kid I wanted 
to be in the Olympics and I played 
basketball because it was fun. I 
remember when I was 16 and being so 
upset with myself for not trying out for 
the Olympics, I've thought a bout it a lot 
and dreamed about it," the Parkville, 
Minn. native said, 

There's no chance that Haugejorde 
willie! the Olympic basketball tryouts 
sUp by this time. Trials for the Games 
will begin in March of 1900 and she's 
be~un training for a big pivot in her 
~reer, 

THIS PAST SUMMER, Haugejorde 
spent six weeks competing in Europe 
for the U.S, Athletes in Actions team. It 

• 

is the second such tour for Haugejorde 
and the trip included stops in • 
Czechoslovakia, Italy and the Soviet 
Union, Haugejorde has also competed 
internationally on the 1978 U ,S, Select 
Women's National Team which 
traveled to the Orient and the 1977 
U.S,A. Gold Pan Am team in Mexico 
City, She tried out for the 1979 Pan Am 
trials In' Knoxville, Tenn" In April, but 
waB unsuccessful. 

Haugejorde claims the disap
pointment in the Pan Am tryouts wiD 
help her In future endeavors. 
Developing a higher level of con
centration is needed the most, she said. 
"It's hard to develop intensity. Playing 
basketball Is Uke the intensity of a 
test. " 

Haugejorde has a fairly good notion 
of what the judges will be looking for in 
the trials. "It will be really tough to 
make it beca use they Uke people big 
inside and fast outside, 

"I'm not big and I'm not fast, but I 
can make It as an outside shooter and 
by beIng tough on the boards and very 

J 

• 

aggrcssive," she said, "I really think 
women's basketball is more political 
than men's," she added, as the ad
ministrators of U.S, teams look for 
peuple that cOllie from places with well
knuwn traditions, 

Experience in playing European ball 
with various U,S, teams has wisened 
HauJ.:ejorde to the workings of in
ternational ball. "You've got to be 
tougher and rougher, because of the 
ufficial~ . They're often biased against 
U ,S, teams, rl's more of a physical 
game overseas, In the U,S" basketball 
is more of a feminine sport," she ex
plained. 

A WIDESPREAD search for Olympic 
talent is not conducted ill the field of 
won len's basketball, Haugejorde adds, 
Nu one approaches anyone about 
cumpeting in the trials, Yilt the judees 
look for experienced competitors, she 
said. 

"The biggest thing is to be intense 
Clnd aggressive, Skill-level Is only fi,ve 
percent and the mental aspect if 95 
percent," Haugejorde said. 

Ronnie Lester' 
Roimle Lester has 'spent his last two 

summers traveling around the world to 
play , basketball, and there's a 
possibility that he'll be on the road 
again next summer, 

Yes, Lester is becoming a real 
journeyman and Is making a name for 
himself on the national and In
ternational scene. 

In the summer of 1978, Lester played 
on the U.S. World team in the Gagarian 
Cup basketball tournament in Moscow, 
The 6-foot-l guard started five of the 
seven games in the tournament on a 
classy U ,So team that had such guards 
as Michigan state's Earvln Johnson, 
Kansas star Darnell Valentine, St. 
John's Reggie Carter and Indiana's 
Mike Woodson. 

Lester ave~ged U points per game 
In the tourney hitting on 'IT of 45 field 
goals and 12 of 13 free throws. HIs 
highest point output was 14 and It came 
In a 106-68 victory over Uthuanla, The 
U.S. team finished second In the 
tournament behind the Soviets. ' 

mE EXCITING Hawkeye guard. 
came back from the trip to lead Iowa to 
the Big Ten title, the first slnee 1970, 
And in the process, Lester grabbed 
many post-season honors for his 
brilliant se$son perfonnance. 

See Ath ..... page 3C 
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Dan Gable has seen many accomplishments in his 
wrestling career, highlighted by a gold medal in the 
1972 Olympics. But Gable refuses to live on the past. 
His latest aspirations hinge on coaching individual 
champions because "that's as high as you can get." 

Page 4 
Forest Evashevski was one step and 10 years ahead 
of everybody else when he generated plans for an 
"Iowa Arena" in 1969. That plan fell short of reality, 
but this year UI officials have given new life to the 
massive "Hawkeye Sports Arena" project. 

Page 7 
For a team that has suffered through 17 consecutive 
losing seasons, football has seen enough financial 
success over the years to keep all other inte~
collegiate sports at Iowa afloat. Athletic Directors 
Bump Elliott and Christine Grant talk about their 
budgets and spreading the wealth. 

Page 8 
In Halsey Gymnasium, one of the most influential 
leaders of women's athletics in the United States can 
tie found working. on problems common to women 
athletes everywhere. Yet, Christine Grant manages 
to take care of those at home while serving national 
women's athl~tics during a very critical time. 

The Field House pool crumbled under picks and 
hammers this summer in the attempt to rebuild two 
hampered diving programs at Iowa. While comple
tion of the reconstruction project is expected this 
fall, the Iowa swimming coaches long ago adopted a 
walt-and-see philosophy. 

Page 10 
After Signing a 10-year contract last winter, Big Ten 
Coach of the Year Lute 'Olson says he has "no 
desires to move." Yet Olson is constantly on the 
move in trying to overcome what he claims are built
in pr9blems in Hawkeyeland. 

Pa'ge 11 
Soccer has grown In popularity among Iowa City 
youths and the Kickers Soccer Club Is evidence of 
the new trend. The sport "can no longer be con
sidered foreign," enthusiasts say. "It is an American 
sport now." 
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'Gold' not end of rainbow for Gable 
By DOUG BEAN • 
Sporn Editor 

Dan Gable probably ac
complishes more for wrestling 
in one day than any other one 
wrestler does in a lifetime. But 
just talk to the Iowa coach for a 
minute, and he'll tell you he has 
so much more to achieve. 

It doesn't quite seem possible 
that Gable would speak these 
words after winning about 
,everything the sport of 
wrestling has to offer, plus 
coaching a team to two NCAA 
Championships. The list of 

achievements by Gable can go 
on forever, but don't believe for 
a second that he is content to 
live on the past. 

"It there's never a step up, 
you're going to find yourself 
going down - you've just got 
nowhere to go," Gable said. 
"There's always something to 
accomplish, no matter what 
area you 're in. 

"I don't care if you're the 
President of the United States, 
there's more things in his 
program that he can do to make 
more people happy or to be 
more successful," he added. 

GABLE HAS BEEN a winner 
since the day he became 
associated with wrestling. He 
raced through 181 high school 
and collegiate bouts, losing only 
once, the last match of his 
college career in the NCAA 
finals. Gable went on to become 
one of the heros of the 1972 
Olympics, winning a gold medal 
at Munich . while wrestling in· 
jured. 

But now, Gable is totally 
committed to coaching and he 
enjoys coaching more than his 
individual competition. 

"When there ls individual 
success involved, sure it was 
myself and I knew what it felt 
like inSide. But I've never had 
anything better able to show my 
emotions more than coaching a 
winner in wrestling," Gable 
commented. "In terms of being 
successful, if you take one and 
compare it to the other, I think 
the coaching part is greater." 

Gable, who took over the head 
coaching position after the 1976 
season, said he is not satisfied 
with the Iowa program staying 
where it is right now. The 
Hawkeye coach believes there 
is a new challenge to meet each 
year. 

IN FACT, GABLE is already 
talking and planning for next 
season. The Iowa team will 
have four AIl·Americans 
returning from the 1979 
championship squad. 

"I lose 50 points off last year's 
squad and that doesn't give me 
any place to say that I'm hur· 
ting for next year, but 
Wisconsin is a challenge for me 
next year," Gable said. 
"They've got nine of 10 starters 
back, so the challenge for me is 
to get our new kids, the ones I 
put on the mat who haven't been 
on the college mat before, to be 
an All·American next year. 

"It's a continual process, 
you've got new people and 
you're motivated again," he 
added. "The six weight classes 
that aren't All·Americans are a 
heck of a challenge for me." 

THE IdwA WRESTLERS, 
who have won four NCAA titles 
in the last five years, may be 
building a dynasty with the 
success they've had in recent 
years. But Gable said the 
Hawkeyes are going to have to 
will the title several more years 
before he can call it a dynasty. 

"You've got to get a few more 
to call it a dynasty, but J think 
we've proven now that we're the 
hottest team in American," 
Gable said. 

With the OlympiCS Games 
only a year away, Gable has 
also set goals for coaching in 
international competition. After 
experiencing the thrill of 
winning an Olympic gold 
medal, he would like to coach 
gold medaltsts in 1981. 

"I'll be working with the 
Olympic team next year but the 
capacity hasn't been announced 
yet," Gable said. "I'd like to be 
the Olympic coach." , 

GABLE HAS HAD in
ternational coaching ex· 
perience with the World 
Championship tearns in 1977 
and 1978, and he will be 
coaching the World Team at 
San Diego in late August. The 
Iowa coach is hopeful of taking 
some home-grown talent to San 
Diego and then to Moscow. 

"Right now I've got goals 
internationally - not only with 
the Hawkeye Club but 
producing a few champions 
from the Iowa wrestling team 
as a coaCh," Gable explained. 
"Or as a coach, why not take a 
team to Moscow in 1981 to whip 
the Russian team, but that's 
almost unheard of and probably 
won't happen." 

Gable said he recalls his 
competition in the Olympics to 
motivate himself now. 

"I think back on the Olympics 
not just to remember the 
memories but to put myself in 
that competitive atmosphere 
when I'm not in the at· 
mosphere," Gable said. "I think 
the Olympic Games are the 
highest competitive at
mosphere there is." 

ALTHOUGH THE Hawkeyes 
have won six consecutive Big 
Ten team titles and have a 
string of 30 straight. dual meet 
victories going into next season, 
Gable still puts an emphasis on 
individual champions. In 1978, 
Iowa won the nallonal team title 
over Iowa State but didn't have 
an individual champion. 

"I think the most satisfying 
thing for me as a coach is to 
produce individual national 
champions because that's as 
high as you can get," Gable 
said. "As far as I'm concerned, 
that's really what you strive for 
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indiVidually. 
"If you get the guy working 

toward that, you're bound to 
end up with the team title 
beca use you'll end up with 10 
good individuals," he added. 

With all his wrestling and 
coacl1\ng success, Gable said he 
has been offered jobs at other 
colleges. But the Hawkeye 
coach is content with the 
University of Iowa at this 
moment. 

"I really have no reason to 
want to consider other offers 
because I really can't see the 
big advantage," Gable said. "If 
you don't think you can compete 
as well at one place as you can 
the other, you might think about 
moving." 

AFTER COMPETING for 
Iowa State, some people have 
speculated that Gable could be 
in line for the top position when 
Cyclone Coach Harold Nichols 

retires. But Gable can't foresee 
moving back to Iowa State in 
the near future· 

"I have to admit being from 
both institutions that I like it at 
Iowa State and I like it here, I 
was a competitor at Iowa State, 
bull don't have the same roots 
that I do here." Gable said, 
"Some people think the opposite 
because I started out at one 
place. As an individual com
petitor, I feel you don't belong 
like you do as a coach. 

"So I'm more deeply involved 
here than I was at Iowa State, 
but that doesn't mean a coach 
wouldn't ever change his mind. 
like I say, you never know," he 
added. "All of a sudden the 
administration here might go 
anti·athletics and If an o~ 
portunlty arose somewhere 
else, that's your life - you've 
got to do what you have to do to 
survive." 

Gable admits that when the 

Dan Gable, a former Olympic Gold medali.t, ride. We.t Ger
many'. Klau. Ro.t In the 149.5-pound weight cl ... during the 
1972 Olympics. The formar wrestling great h .. now continued 

two wrestling powers meet in 
head-to-head competition, it's a 
different feeling for him when 
he goes back to Iowa State. 
Despite some feeling of loyalty 
for his abna, mater, Gable said 
he will do whatever needs to be 
done to beat his old school. 

"YOU CAN'T HELP but think 
the students at one time were 
rooting for you, bul It 's nol 
going to overtake any feeling 
you have for your own kids and 
your own school," Gable said. 
"AU I hope is when I step into 
the Iowa State arena that I'm 
not hated." 

The former Cyclone standout 
found it tough making the 
coaching transition at Iowa In 
his first few years. But once he 
made it, Gable said, it's easy to 
make It a livelihood. 

"It's not a so-called job where 
you just check In and check 
out," Gable commented. 

"You'll do it as long .. _', 
keeping you sane." 

So, for the man who hal .. 
many things in wrestling," 
past has be n great but lilt 
future holds hi key to IIICM, 
Gable I! never content to keep 
the status quo - he is 1111111 
Itriving for improvemeal m 
hlmself or his wreJtlers. 

"If you are at the very tip, 
you may be beyond everybodJ 
else but there', still • hiCbIr 
level you can achieve. ThIt', 
my atUtude and because 01 !hi, 
I'll just never want to lay bid 
and take things for granted,· 
Gable said. II I think that'. whIl 
mak me a good coaCh.' 

"It's Justltke me In wrestlini 
now," h added. " If I got 10. 
point where I was satisfied db 
what I was doing tolJUy, " 
would go downhill bee'lII! I 
probably wouldn't work as hard 
or be that interested." 

hi. IUCC ... by coachl"9 the Iowa wr .. tllng leam \0 back· ... 
b.ck NCAA IHI" .nd II hoping to return 10 the Ol,mplci It. 
coach In 1980. 
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The Chicago native was 
named to every All-Big Ten 
team, and made United Presa 
International's third team and 
the Associated Press' second 
AU-American team. In May, 
Lester was selected as a 
preseason Ail-American by 
Playboy magazine and attended 
a photo and interview sesaion 
for the November Issue. 

Bent Brask best" is . going to help Brask, 
then Naylor has nothing to 
worry about in attempting to 
make the New Zealand OlympiC 
squad for the second time. 

Athletes -;~;;~~~~~~!lli;'~~~te;~ ____ ::::~~~~~==~ ________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~c~o~nt~ln~u~e~d~lr~o~m~pa~g~e~1~C~ 
reaching the 1980 Olympic making the Olympic team. successful In both attempts. 
Games in Moscow. "I think J can make it ' to 'the 

The Iowa backcourt star, who 
has one year of eligibility 
remaining at Iowa, was chosen 
to play for the U.S. Pan 
American team in Sin Juan, 
Puerto Rico in early July. 
later was picked from 70 top 
amateur players In ' a tryout 
camp April 20-22 In 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Joining Lester on the Pan Am 
team were Big Ten itandouts 
Kevin McHale of Minnesota and 
Woodson. Islah Thomas, the 
highly sought-after guard from 
Chicago who chose Indiana for 
his college ball over OePauland 
IOWI, is the only high school 
player on the team. 

IOWA'S FLASHY guard saw 
considerable action and aided 
tile U.S. team in the Games. 
Iowa Basketball Coach Lute 
Olson projects that Lester will 
be the premier guard In the 
country nellt season. And 
Indiana Coach and Pan 
Nnencan Head Coach Bobby 
Knight always has had words of 
praise for Lester when his 
Hoosiers club plays the 
Hawkeyes. 

After Iowa's 90-01 win over 
Indiana in Iowa CI ty last 
January, Knight said, "Lester 
played as weU against us today 
as any Individual player has 
since I've been at Indiana." In 
that Big Ten cia h, Lester had a 
game high '!l points and hit !kIf
I free throws. 

The trip to the Pan American 
Games turned out to be a 
SU<.'CesSful one for Lester and 
the Iowa guard will probably set 
his sights on making the 1980 
Olympic basketball team. The 
scenery would be familiar 
because Lester visited Moscow 
for the Gagarlan Cup Games 
last summer. 

Mohamad and 
Ali Tavakoli 

Iowa gymnasts Mohamad and 
Ali Tavakoli have set their goals 
high, but the political turmoil In 
th(ir home country of Iran may 
shoot do n any dreams of 

"My goal Is ntl'Ver just to 
Mohamad said that because Games, but I don't know If I can make the team, that's one 

of Iran's recen~ revoluUon, the place - the competition is step," Cysewski said. "But it's 
country may not have a team tough." for the 1980 ' Games. But when you're on the team, you've 
Mohamad believes that the' Tim Cysewski got to go for that gold. 
trouble will be settled and he "You've got to go for winning 
hopes to earn a spot on that 11U1/\ T It or otherwise It 's just ....... 1m Cysewski has been 'd' I t be Olympic team. n ICU ous 0 out there," he 

turned back before In the dd d 
"Hopefully, peace will be 0 a e. Iymplc Trials, but he vows to F C k' 

totally established soon," be sf or ysews 1, a successful succes ul in the next at- tll Mohamad said. "The World tempt. wres ng career will probably 
Games are In December and C k come to an end regardless of the ysews i, a former Iowa All- t B 
they are a trial for the Olym- Am ou come. ut to go out with erican who graduated In g Id t' t I plcs." 9 6 0 ,re lJ'emen wou d be much 

mE HAWKEYE standout, 
who has one year of college 
eligibility remaining, said 
team must be selected by 
December, In order to get ready 
tor international competition 
preceedlng the Olympics. 

"Another Iranian gymnast In 
California and myself went 
home in late July to see how we 
do compare to gymnasts who 
are there," Mohamad said. 
"We've got a good chance to 
make the team. I think. 

"There are a lot of gymnasts 
who are on my level, so I stayed 
there and trained for awhile 
with the team," he added. "The 
team will be one of the bes\ 
teams they've ever had." 

But the Tavakoli brothers 
figure they have an excellent 
edge over competitors In their 
native land because of their 
international and collegiate 
experience. Ali, who has three 
years of eligibility remaining at 
Iowa, had a good first season on 
The Hawkeye squad. He 
decided to remain In Iowa thls 
summer and see how well hls 
brother did at home. 

Mohamad has been Iowa's 
top gymnast the 'past three 
seasons, according to Assistant 
Coach Nell Schmitt. Before 
moving to the U.S. several 
years ago, the older Tavakoll 
was a member of the Iranian 
national gymnastics team and 
participated in international 
competition. This past season, 
he had his highest finish 
(seventh) In Big Ten all-around 
competition. 

" I've competed in more 
meets than they (gymnasts in 
Iran) have," Mohamad el
plained. "They haven't had 
much competition at all the last 
two years beca use of the 
political situation there." 

MOHAMAD IS nursing a 
recent shoulder injury, but is 
still wOfKing hard in hopes of 

1 7, Is a member of the easier. 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club and, 
like many other wrestlers In 
Iowa City, he's striving to make 
the U.S. Olympic team In 1980. 

The former Iowa standout Is a 
seasoned veteran In In
ternational competition since 
using up his college eligibility. 
Cysewski was a member of the 
Pan American team In 1977, 
World team In 1978, World Cup 
team twice and he's been to the 
Soviet Union twice. 

The past months have also 
been good for Cysewski. The 
136.S.pounder faired well in a 
winter trip to the U.S.S.R and 
the World Cup meet. His only 
recent disappointment was the 
unsuccessful defense of his AAU 
title in April. 

CYSEWSKI FEELS he is 
right on schedule with his 
training for the Olympics, but 
he won't put too much emphasis 
on the trip to Moscow until he's 
finished with international 
competition this summer. With 
the OlympicS a year away, 
Cysewski is aiming toward 
winning several tournaments in 
the remaining months before 
the Olympic trials. 

"I've had a couple of disap
pointments in the last few 
months but nothing too con
cerning to me," Cysewski said. 
"I've just been trying to keep 
working out as hard as I can and 
get myself in the best shape for 
the upcoming tournaments 
around the United States this 
fall and winter." 

According to Cysewski, 
Oklahoma's Andre Metzger, 
Iowa's Randy Lewis and former 
Hawkeye Keith Mourlam will be 
the toughest competition in the 
136.5 weight class. Lewis, an 
NCAA champ at 126 in 1979, may 
drop a weight for the OlympiC 
trials, but wrestled at 136.5 for 
the World Team trials thls 
summer. Metzger, who just 
completed his freshman season 
at Oklahoma, finished nfth in 
the national tournament at 142. 
Mourlam Is a former Iowa 
wrestler who finfl;hed high in 
the NCAA meet. 

Cysewski feels that wrestling 
the two Iowa wrestlers is an 
advantage because he knows 
their styles and has beaten 
them in all previous meetings. 

"The one I've had trouble 
beating of the three is Metzger, 
but it's just a conflict of styles 
there and I 'hope to have that 
corrected the next time we 
meet," Cysewski said of Met
zger, who defeated him in the 
AAU meet. 

ON THE INTERNATIONAL 
scene, the Soviets are the 
wrestlers to beat, Cysewski 
said. 

" If you can beat a NO.1 Soviet 
consistently, you should be able 
to win the Olympics because 
right now they're the epitomy of 
wrestling," Cysewski added. 

Kris Rogers 

Krls Rogers has a message 
fOf serious athletes: Always do 
your best. You never know who 
may be watching. 

It was an unobtrusive spec
tator that spotted Rogers' 
abilities when she was playing 
for an .... ,Amateur Softball 
Association team in Marion, Ia., 
last summer. The payoff is that 
th!! Hawkeye senior was named 
to the U.S. Pan American team 
as an alternate. 

It was just when Rogers 
thought her softball days were 
winding down that opportunity 
came knocking. After six years' 
of softbal\ competition for 
Langhurst Motors in Marlon 
and playing for the Hawkeyes in 
the 1977 season, Rogers hung up 
her spikes and spent the 1978-79 
school year competing for the 
Iowa women's basketball team. 

But an official from the ASA, 
who had noted Rogers' fielding 
abilities at third base during a 
regional tournament last 
summer, invited her to tryout 
for the Pan Am team last fall. It 
was a surprise, Rogers claims, 
because only 60 individuals 
were selected to attend the six
day tryouts May 31 in Colorado 
Springs. Eighteen women were 
selected for the American team. 

WITH THE suddenness of the 
invitation to compete in soft
ball, Rogers was left little time 
to condition herself for the 
rigorous tryouts. But with the 
help of her coach in Marion, 
Perry Langhurst, she was off to 
Colorado Springs. 

"I don't think it mattered who 
I went up against in the tryouts. 
The nomination meant a lot of 
confidence for me and it's 
enough being asked to tryout," 
she said. 

Rogers survived the first of 
two cuts at the tryouts before 
being chosen as an alternate to 
the team. 

Tryouts were based on in
tersquad games and con
ditioning drills. Conditioning 
was one area she was primed 
for after remaining active 
throughout the year in 
basketball. In her softball days 
at Iowa, Rogers batted .251 for 
the Hawkeyes, leading the team 
in assists and stolen bases. 

"I wasn't set out to do 
anything with my college soft
ball. So, this really surprised 
me and I was really nervous at 
first," Rogers said. 
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IIohamed TIV.koll, IoWI'1 top gymnllt for the pall thr .. 
,. .. , h .. hli light. lit on meklng the 1810 OIympiCI for hll 
natlVt country of Irln. Tavlkoll II In experienced Inlemallonll 
OOIIIptlltor and returned home Ihle IUm.,.r 10 .... hll Iklll 
19linat othtr Ir.nl.n gymn.ltt. 

Cysewski plans to start 
working much harder for the 
Olympics and other in
ternational competition this 
summer with two-a-day 
workouts. And the Olympic 
hopeful believes that the third 
time in the Olympic trials will 
be a charm. He tried to make 
the team in 1972 as a high school 
senior< and again in 1976 as a 
college senior but was un-

Environmental activists will 
be pleased to know that 
there's a new trend In waJlcov· 
er1ng 10 suppon nature & her 
(hiS?) endangered animals. 
Usually printed on recycled 
paper. these prl nts are 01 
coyottel, Ihe sly lox. sleepy 
owt., and even the lOwly tit· 
mouse. Wallpaper 2 den wall. 
in I brown, gold. black & white 
owl print. called " Whoooo 
G1vel a Hoot?" Cover the re
maining 2 walls in a rich brown 
Nnen paper & leave the wood· 
wotII & noors a natural oak. 
Uphotater a comfy old couch in 
the gullied owl fabric & 2 chairs 
In a corresponding tweed. 
Control the light with 1" brown 
lavalour blinds lithe windows. 
.AI,t fOl' fun. rx:wer 3 01' 4 "ocr 
pillOWS In leather prints & 

andfill it 
wilAOUT./iMh*{ret 

Gold & black 
I'ipe smoking is grea t and we make It grea ter with our 
cool, mild .old &. Hlack. It's cuatom-blended of the 
fin st tobaccos and your first puff will tell you - you've 
found your tobacco forever . 

. warm lake furs. You can add a 
little color by arranging various 
tropical planta In large ear
thenware poll all .ound the 
room. Or by ttwowtng a blight 
gold ar .. rug underfOOl. Keep 
the lights low In your new 
habIIII ... and guard will. your 
own· "endangered aped"" ... 1 
qulatdtn . 

• O\l£R 200 WALL COVERING 
8OOKS'20AYDfUVERY 

• ORAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS' FREE ESTIMATES 
ANDDfOORAnNGAD~CE 
• 48.1.0. COMMERCIAL AND 
RESlOEHnAL DESIGNERS 

• ART AND ANnOUES 

Opt" clllly 1 D • I 
or " 'ppollllmtftt 

Walls Alive 
Wallpap.r .. O.llgn 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337·7530 
, IIIIrI AMru.fl.IUtt • ..... 

Brett Naylor 
People are all alike when it 

comes to that certain yearning 
to return to a past and favorable 
vacation site or memorable trip 
of yesteryear. You know the 
kind - the wishful thinkers. 

Bent Brask and Brett Naylor 
a pair of juniors-to-be on Coach 
Glenn Patton's Iowa swinuning 
team, afe no exceptions. their 
dream, however, is more in the 
form of a goal set back in 1976. 
And that can only mean a return 
visit to the sights and sounds of 
the Olympics. 

"After the '76 Olympics in 
Montreal, there was never any 
doubt that I wanted to be in the 
1900 Olympics. It's a four-year 
goal of mine," said . Brask, a 
member of the '76 Norway 
OlympiC squad and owner of 
several national freestyle 
marks in his native country. 
"Being fortunate enough to 
even be considered for the 
Olympics is a dream come true 
- for anyone." 

If Norway officials are in 
need for assistance in their HIOO 
consideration of Brask, they 
need not look past this season's 
Big Ten and national cham
pionships. 

THE FLISA, Norway product 
claimed a runner-up finish in 
the conference 200-yard 
freestyle finals after sliCing the 
water in 1 minute, 38.99 seconds 
behind Michigan All-American 
Fernando Canales. Two weeks 
later, the Iowa record holder 
was on his way to All-American 
status at the 1979 NCAA meet, 
on the strength of a 1: 38.3 an
chor leg for the Hawks' 8()()..yard 
free relay team and a 15th-place 
finish in the 200 free (1:38.5). 

"1 don't think there's any 
doubt that the best swinuning is 
in the United States. That's why 
I came to school here," Brask 
said. "And I'm confident that 
swimming against such com
petition will help me again 
make the Norway national 
team." 

If swimming against "the 

Naylor, from Dunedin, New 
Zealand, went up against the 
world in the '76 Games in 
Montreal and came away with a 
lOth-place performance in the 
400 free and a 16th-place finish 
in the 1,500 free. What could be a 
tougher assignment? 
"Swinuning down South this 
summer," Naylor says. 

"I've been on a daily workout 
since the end of last season and 
then decided to train this 
summer in Nashville with an 
AAU team. The competition 
down there is tremendous. And 
I thought that could be a big 
help to me," he added. 

NAYLOR, ALSO AN Iowa 
record holder and a member of 
Iowa's OOO-yard AU-American 
team, has also been seasoned In 
international competition as a 
result of his participation in the 
past two Commonwealth 
Games in Canada. 

It may not be appropriate, hut 
Iowa could also hold bragging 
rights to three additional 
athletes who, at present, may 
be well on their way to Moscow. 

Ricardo Camacho, a would-be 
diver for the Hawkeyes who 
returned to his hometown of 
Madrid, Spain, in the midst of a 
1978 diving ban by school ad
ministrators, is a likely can
didate to witness his second 
Olympics on the diving boards. 
But for freshmen divers Randy 
Ableman and Ann Bowers, HIOO 
eould very well be their first 
Olympic visit. 

The diving twosome, also 
victimized by the Field House's 
diving problem, sat out the past 
school year while training in 
Mission Viejo. Calif. The payoff 
for their training are spots on 
this summer's Pan Am diving 
teams and invitations to the 
Olympic tryouts, among the 
nation's cream of the crop in 
divinJ; competition. 

"Randy and Ann are both in a 
situation where they could have 
a chance at the Olympics," says 
Iowa Diving Coach Bob Rydze. 
"It's a hell of a task to ac- . 
complish, but it can be done." 

Just ask Bent Brask or Brett 
Naylor. 

Photo by O.R. Mltter 

Iowa Iwlmmer Benl Br.ak II conlldenl thai he can meke • 
relum villt 10 lhe Olymplc:a aft ... making lhe Norw.y Olympic 
Iquld In 1978. Brllk hoIch .. v .... 1 lowl .nd Nonweglln 
nlllonli r.cord .. Ind II tr.lnlng hard for the 1810 Oa"'l In 
Moacow. 

"Where nobody 
goofed on 

prices." 

LEE 
BIB, 

OVERALLS 
$14'.1700 

(Regularly $21-2400) 

Downtown Across from Gringo's 

. ' 'LEAD THE PEOPLE 
WHO'VE]OINED THEARMt 

The people joining 
today's Army are better 
educated and more highly 
motivated than ever before. 
Which makes the job of 
leading them more chal
lenging than ever. 

If you're looking to 
develop your leadership 
potential, check into the 
college program that can give 
you the training you'll need, 
Army ROTC. 

In the Army ROTC 
program, you 'Illearn how to 
manage people, money, and 
supplies. You'll also receive 
up to $1000 a year for your 
last two years of college. 

But the most rewarding 
part is you'll graduate with 
both a commission and a 
college degree, and start lead
ing the people in today's 
Army,"" which also includes 
the Army Reserve and Army 
National Guard. 

For more Information, 
Conlact: 
Maj. Frank Robertaon 
(319) 35~3709 
Department of 
Military Science 
Room 11. 
Fieldhouse! Armory 

ARMY ROTC. 
lFARNWHAT 

IT TAKES 10 I.F.AU 
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The Dally Iowan photo 
The JoWl Field Houae IMY 100ft be emptIed of Its crowds If Ie, Coach lule Olson announced hIs decll.on 10 rem.ln .1 
ptans for a new sporta .,ena IMterlaUze. In the above photo, head coach la .. wlnt •. Oleon has said that the FIeld Hous. hal 
crowds watch the Hawke,.. fa" behind to Michigan shortly af· been. delerrlnt to rKNitlng and playing. 

Evy's arena dream pushed aside, 
but sees revival a decade later 
By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

It has been one decade since 
Forest Evashevski pushed 
plans for a new arena to a UI 
planning committee. 

Those plans were scraped and 
the former Iowa athletic 
director retired in 1970. But 
some dreams refuse to die and 
Evashevskl's has made a 
resurgence. This time, in a form 
closer to reality. 

Talk of a new athletic facility 
to replace the antiquated Field 
House started as far back as 13 
years ago, according to records 
on UI facilities planning. The 
idea again made a comeback in 
the faU of last year and this time 
it looks as if plans may move 
beyond the sketching stage. 
This summer, UI officials 
began obtaining architectural 
estimates on designs for the 
proposed Hawkeye Sports 
Arena project. 

ONLY AT ONE other time 
~ce the mid~Os has the arena 
ilream come close to physical 
reality. Evashevski said that in 
1969 plans were submitted to a 
Des Moines architectural finn 
and basic designs were created. 

"We proposed to renovate the 
Field House and turn it over to 
recreation, If at that time, 
Evashevski said, "And use the 
lower nine of old Finkbine golf 
course (adjacent to U.S. High· 
way six) to build an all-purpose 
a'rena down there." All· 
purpose, Evashevski said, 
meant use for all intercollegiate 

athletic competition. 
Current discussions on what 

\tind of a facility to build -
single purpose or a multi· 
pflrpose recreation·athletic 
arena - have echoed con· 
versations in Evashevskl's era. 
"There was discussion on 
money spent on recreation and 
money spent on athletics," he 
explained. "We were trying to 
say this (the Field House) was 
for recreation and this (the 
arena) was for athletics." 

The talk at that time, 
Evashevski claimed, was to try 
to separate the different 
operations. "The two didn't 
work harmoniously together." 

THE ISSUE WAS apparently 
never resolved on what type of 
building it would be, because a 
1975 sports planning study 
based on ideas generated in 
1966, indicated that the facility 
would not be exclusively for 
athletics. 

The "dream" design in 1969 
was for a cross·shaped building 
with seating for 16,000 to 17,500 
and ret actable bleachers on 
the floor. The "basic concept" 
in the works now is for a 14,000 
seating capacity, also with 
stacked bleachers on the floor. 
The price tag estimated for the 
1969 "Iowa Arena" was $S 
million, Evashevski said. 
Today, cost estimates for the 
arena project are $21.7 million. 

"We were going to fashion it 
after the one at Purdue 
(Mackey Arena)," Evashevski 
recalled. "We also proposed 
par~.g space for .3,500 cars for 
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Air Force Accomplishments 

Air Force scientific, engineering, and technology
oriented programs are a vast blending of talented 
people who operate at the leading edge of tomorrow's 
technology. Some of the Air Force's current 
technological accomplislunents are listed below: 

- Providing the ~onomic and qualitative ad· 
vantages of hot isostatic IX'essing - a process that may 
largely elimlnate the need for machining aircraft 
parts. 

- II major advance in engine airframe interaction 
and control. 

- Development of a technique to corrtlCt for 
ionosphere-induced signal time delays in the NAV· 
STAR Global Positioning System. 

- Development of a more efficient means of digital 
communication by bandwidth compression, and 1m: 
proved digital·to-analog and analog·to-dig,ital con· 
version. 

Gat.way ta a great way of lif • • 

football parking," he said. 
Although it never 

materialized, the 1969 plans for 
the arena created ~nough of a 
stir to keep rwnors of "a new 
arena on old Finkbine" aUve 
throughout the 70s. As to why 
Evashevski's scheme slipped 
from the phlnning board, many 
theories exist while no real 
explanation can be found. 

"I DON'T KNOW why it 
failed," the former athletic 
director said. "I know what 
they told me. They said we did 
too good a job on renovating the 
Field House in 1966." 

According to Evashevski, a 
reconstruction project on the 
Field House in '66 included 
replacing the floor on the 
basketbaU court and in the 
armory gym. "We only did that 
as a temporary move to help 
basketball. It was so dingy in 
there. But they said that the 
renovations were good enough 
that they didn't need a new 
arena." 

Richard Gibson, director of 
UI Facilities Planning and 
Utilization, theorized on other 
reasons the 1969 plan may have 
been dropped. 

"I don't think they were ever 
able to get the financial backing 
and their was discussion at that 
time on the role the Field House 
would play on campus," Gibson 
said. 

BUT , EVASHEVSKI 
speculated that costs did not 
playa major role in the decision 
to drop the project. "We never 
submitted detailed plans (for 
costs), but I never thought that 
we couldn't raise the money." 
Evuhevski' said financial 
backing for his project was 
designated to come from 
pledges and private con· 
tributions. 

Gibson also said that con· 
struction on Hancher 
Auditorium, whIch was built in 
1973, probably affected the 
arena decision. A facility for the 
performing a rts had priorities 
at that time, he said. 

Interestingly enough, both the 
1969 and 1979 arena plans 
coincided with a year in which 
the Iowa basketball team won 
the league title. In 1969-70, Head 
Coach Ralph Miller's Hawkeyes 
went 20-5 and 1W in the Big Ten 
to capture the league title, while 
the 1979 Hawks went 20-8 for 
their share of the crown. 

Miller left Iowa for Oregon 
State after his championship 
season. This spring, Lute Olson 
leaned toward leaving his head 
job when the University of 

J 

Southern California offered him 
a head position. Olson, however, 
signed a 10-year contract and 
plans for the Hawkeye Sports 
Arena were fervently thrown 
into the works. 

"Having a winning basketbaU 
season didn't hurt at all," in 
spreading arena fever across 
the .campus, Gibson mused. 
Also, he said, landing a new 
football coach and Olson's 
signing may have added to the 
effect. 

"WHENEVER THERE'S 
new blood, there is always hope 
again and an overall resurgence 
of support in athletics," Gibson 
said. 

Present Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott said studies for 
considering a new arena have 
been going on for a long time, 
however. "It has been a matter 
of timing. It has been a matter 
of support from the ad
ministration. About five years 
ago there again a consideration 
but no real attempt at that time. 
And then from that time on 
there has been a gradual growth 
of recognition for the need," he 
said. 

Gibson said that although it 
was largely a dormant issue, 
whisperings on the arena cir· 
culated in the 70s from time to 
time. "Of course the Board in 
Control of Athletics would say 
'we've got to get going on a new 
arena,' tI he explained. 

As the preliminary arena 
designs evolve to the tune of 
$21.7 million, Gibson said that 
he has never heard anybody 
express regret that Evashev
ski's $a million dream isn't 
sitting somewhere on the west 
side of campus now. 

"LOOKING BACK over your 
shoulder, you can say it would 
have only cost $4 or $a milUon. 
Well $4 or $S million back then 
was as expensive to them as $20 
million is to us now. It looks 
cheap but with inflation, it was 
expensive then," he said. "They 
didn't go ahead then because 
they couldn't raise the money." 

Ten years later, UI officials 
don't know if they can raise the 
money either. That question 
will be decided a little later. 
Right now, only schematic 
diagrams to establish the 
purpose of the arena and cost 
estimates are materializing. 
"You can do a lot of wheel 
spinning on this and we don't 
want to spin our wheels," 
Gibson explained. 

At any rate, Evashevski's 
dream, Olson's dream, the UI's 
dream is now a plan in motion. 

....{)n·going development of superplastic forming of 
titanium sheets, a new manufacturing process that 
permits easier and less coStly production of complex 
parts. 

These are but a few of the Air Forces accom· 
plishments made within recent years. For informa
tion on how you may become a contributor to this 
technological advance, .contact Captain Roger Pace 
at 353-3937, and see how Air Force ROTC can help 
you get there. 

Olson gets cream of Iowa crop 
I 

By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

Iowa BasketbaU Coach Lute 
Olson has reason to worry about 
next season after losing three 
top players in William 
Mayfield, Dick Peth and Tom 
Norman. Especially when 40 out 
of SO starters will return in the 
Big Ten next year. 

With only Michigan, Michigan 
State and Iowa losing more than 
one starter off last year's 
squads, Olson knew he had his 
work cut out for him in 
recruiting. 

"I think we're solid, but so is 
everyone else in the league," 
Olson said. "As much as we 
have coming back, the other 
people have more coming back 
than what we do. So a lot of our 
success will be dependent on 
how well we jell again as a 
basketbaU team." 

Michigan State was un· 
doubtedly the hardest hit in the 
Big Ten the loss of Greg 
Keiser and Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson off its national 
championship team. The 
Hawkeyes would have to rate 
next in line with the trio of 
gutly, determined seniors 
departing. 

MA YFIELD, WHO manned 
the strong forward spot, led the 
Hawkeyes in rebounding with 
an 8.4 per game average and 
was second in scoring with 361 
total points. Peth and Norman 
were always tough on defense, 
and seemed to come through 
with clutch buckets when 
needed. 

Olson took action to fill these 
spots by signing Iowa City 
Regina's Mark Gannon and 
Mike Heller from St. Paul, 
Minn., to play the power for· 
ward position, plus West Des 
Moines Dowling's Bob Hansen 
to help fill the second guard 
spot. 

"In the two key areas, we feel 
we came out in very good 
shape," Olson said. "We were 
tremendously fortunate I think 
to have the best in·state players 
that I have seen in Iowa since 
I've been here. 

"And I think based on the 
opinions of people who know 
their basketball, they feel that 
two of the best players to ever 
come out of the state of Iowa are 
Mark Gannon and Bob Han· 
sen," he added. 

Gannon led the Runnin' 

Regals to three state class A 
titles in his outstanding four· 
year career. The 6-foot-7 for· 
ward was a three-time first· 
team aU-state selectIon and 
scored 1,838 career points. 

Hansen took Dowling to the 
class AAA state title his senior 
season in addition to being a 
tw~tirn& all·state pick. The 6-{j 
guard is an outstanding baU· 
handler and passer, and scored 
1,360 career points. 

HEILER, A 6-9 forward
center, averaged 25.6 points and 
17.1 rebounds his senior season 
at St. Thomas Academy. The 
22O-pounder was aU·metro, all· 
state and has performed weU in 
several post·season high school 
aU·star games. 

Olson said that Hansen will 
help fill the void at the second 
guard position vacated by Peth 
and Norman, but Kenny Arnold 
probably has the inside track on 
the spot right now because of his 
Big Ten experience last season 
as a freshman. 

The status of Clay Hargrave, 
who was ineligible last year 
after leading the Big Ten in 
rebounding in 1978, is still un· 
determined for the 1979·80 
campaign. Either Gannon or 
Heller could be called on im· 
mediately to play a starting 
role. 

"In Heller's case, he's also 
big enough that if (Steve) 
Krafcisin contin ues to have 
physical problems and is in and 
out of the lineup a lot, that gives 
us some insurance behind Steve 
Waite in the post position," 
Olson explained, 

Olson admits that his long· 
range recruiting plans didn't 
turn out as well as he had hoped. 
Isiah Thomas, the most sought· 
after high school player in the 
nation, decided to play for 
Bobby Knight's Indiana 
Hoosiers after narrowing his 
choices down to Indiana, 
DePaul and Iowa. 

"We were also trying to look 
down the road a year from now, 
with Ronnie Lester being a 
senior, where we could attempt 
to get in a great point guard to 
take over for Ronnie a year 
from now," Olson said. "But we 
had problems in terms of 
bringing a great high school 
point guard in, knowing that 
Lester was not going to be 
beaten out by anyone." 

]'UE LONG-I\A"'NGE 

Currmmngs at DePaul. 
"We attempted to recruit a 

couple big kids - center type 
players - knowing that with 
two sophomore centers coming 
back with two years 01 
eligibility remaining in Kraf· 
cisin and Waite, that we were in 

recruiting plans also received 
another setback when Olson 
was unable to coa~ several big 
men from the Chicago area. 
Terry Cummings, a ~ All· 
Chicago area first team center 
from carver High School, chose 
DePaul over Iowa. Olson tried 
to land another first team All· 
Chicago area player in Teddy 
Grubbs, a ~ forward from 
King High School, but he joined 

a little bit of trouble there," 
Olson said. "We feel that with ;. 
Heller and Gannon we've 
helped to fill that void." 
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Present this ad and 
Receive one Regular size 

COKE 

FREE 
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804 S. Riverside Drive 338-1846 
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"Ban kers'Hoursl" 
They weren't always this convenient for you 

" ' 
, .... 

But now First National has 24 
, 

HOUR TELLERS at three conve-
nient locations to serve you: 

• Main Bank, Downtown 
• Towncrest 
• Coralville 

Customers can receive cash, 
make deposits, transfer between 
accounts and obtain balance in
formation ... 

24 HO'urs a Day 
7 Days a Week 

Stop by any of First National's 
locations to open your account 
and get your Instant Access Card, the 
key to 24 hour banking. It's free, 
fun, easy to use, and convenient. 

'Yain Bank 
204 East Washington 

,.'.\ 

,', 

, ' 

There's a First National,', 
Bank close by, wherev~r 
you are. ' " 

, , , 
. ,~' 

• One block from campus 
The main office ofthe First National is the 
place to go to open you r accou nt. It"~ one 
block from campus at the corner ~f . 
Washington and Dubuque. ,,' 
The Personal loan Office has it's own 
entrance on Washington Street nextdoor 
to the main office. 

" ' 

• Drive-in, walk-in and .. ' 
customer parking downtown 

Want to bank in a hurry from your. car? 
You'll find quick service one block '~ast of 
the main bank. Enter from Washington 
Street. The drive-in also has a walk-in 
lobby for fast pedestrian servi'ce. ',When 
your banking is more involved, pa'rk free 
in the Customer Parking lot and ,:come 
into the main bank. We're always g~ad to 
see you. " 

", ', 

• East side of Iowa City , " 
·-our Towncrest Office. ,; 

A little big bank, or a big little bank.lvery 
service of the main office. located in the 
Towncrest Shopping Center. " 

'I~ : 

• Coralville 

." I 

" ~ ". , ' 
, " 

" 

, , 

" 
Again, another full service office. ' .. :, 
located east across the street from the ,:. 
Coralville Post Office. 
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Drive In 
21 South Linn . 

Townoreat 
1117 William 

, First National Ba.nk 
Coralville Ottloe 
423 10th Avenue 

Member FDIC 
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Photo by John Daniele Jr. 

I.n Bullock, ona of Co.ch Glenn P.lton'. Int.nallonll .wlmm
Ing connection., I. hoping to be In Moteow tor tha 1880 Olym
pic. Itte, compatlng In the 1976 Game. at Mont,.a'. Bullock, 
an Iowa racord holder In aavarll back,troke event., I •• nlt've 
of Dundelln, Naw Z •• '.nd . 

Sports scenes 
from t978-79 

Leven Wei" track. down former Mlchlgln 
qUarterback Rick Leach In lowa'i 34-0 10 .. to 
the Wolverine .. one of nine during tht dl.mal 
1178 .... on. Weill will return to aid the 

Photo by John Danleie Jr. 

Hawkey .. In 1979 under new COlch Haydtn 
Fry, and won't need to cont.'n Luch, who hll 
alnce slgnad • ba .. ball contr.ct with the 
Detroit Tiger •. 

Freshm.n Kavln Bo"le pll"ed a vllal parI In bringing low •• 
,hire ot the Big Ten co-ch.mpionlhip lilt wlntar. Boytelleur
rounded by E.rvln "M.glc" Johnson In thl •• ctlon during • 

t heartbreaking 60-57 1011 to tha n.tlonll ch.mplon Mlchigln 
State talm In Iowa City. But John.on, one of Ihe n.lIon'. 
premier college pl.y .... , will no longer bolh ... the Hawka, .. 
beeaule the "Mlglc M.n" .'gned a pro contract with thl Lo. 
Angal .. L.ke,. lilt M.y. 

The Iowa wr .. tllng te.m conllnued to 
domln.te the NCAA tourn.ment by picking 
up Itl fourth natlon.' title In the lilt five yel,. 

Photo by D.R. Miller 

at Arnaa thl. Pist .ellOn. The H.wkey .. 
crowned two Individual n.llon.' champ. In 
R.ndy Lewl. Ind Bruce Klnaath. 

Photo by 0 II. Mill 
The u IeII on lob Commlngl after low. autlered thrOUlfll .. 
fifth toting .... on under Commlnoa Iltt yelr. The H...,. 
hope tlult Commlnll" replacement, H.~ fr", will pull" 
low. proer.m from the depth, 0' the Big Ten In the '*""" y.,.. 

Tile DI,1y to ... nlS,N Of"'''' 
Southern Callfomll'. SlaelY M.rgolln, one 0' the top rrilnt 
lennll pl.ye,. In the world, WI' part of the nine-cia" AIIOCiI
lion lor Intarc9l1agl.te Athletic, for Women Large CoIItgt 
Nltlonal Tennl' Clulmplonlhipaln lowl Cit", June 4-12. TIlt 
tournament w •• the 1Ir .. nallonal IVenl of an" kfnd In lie 
"I"of)! ot 'Ill,.. .,»IetJca. 

TheTough Ones. 
Topside or 

666 feet bcb,1 

"BIG B" Fdbric, baskets, 

BULOVA 
CAllAVELLE 

"DEEP SEN' 

GARN·ER'S . 

JEWELRY 
11310wa Ave. 338-9525 

Shop in Iowa City 

I hour 
Dry Cleaning Service! 

Two lo~ations to serve you: 

* 10 SOUTH DUBUQUE * 
338.4446 

* MALL SHOPPING CENTER * 
351·9850 

* * * Other regular 'Big B' services * * * 
• SHIRT LAUNDRY 

.• FREE STORAGE. Pay only cleanin~ price 

'OPEN 

7:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

~ ~ ... 
For a super selection 
of contemporary 
home furnishings, 
come to Inner Space 
and "get inspired". 
Great-looking room
arrangements are on 
display every day, fiUed 
with unique decorating Ideas 
. .. easy, affordable ways to 
flatter your dorm-room, living 
room. bathroom, kitchen, or 
office. 

Example? 

351 -2621 - 1705 IltlWe.. Iowa CHy 

The "Commodore" 
waterbed. a sleek and simple 
classic, is priced al only 
$279.00 - free instaDation 

Included 
Clocks, chairs, 

cane, rattan, mirrors, 
brass, wood. 
stalned-glass . 

So many 

s:= 

Open 10-6 Tu .... Wed , Frl.;10-9 Mon. . Thu.; 
10-5 Sal 
AlIa Ioaotod In Cedar Rapids - Dubuque 
f1noncilg I\IIIIbIe, Con_I .. , perking 
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Methods become outdated 
as science studies athletics , 
By SHARI ROAN 
Auocl.t. Sporl. Editor 

A well-infonned teMia player 
kno .... that the tension on the 
strings of a racquet ia im
portant. Good golfers will relax 
their grip on a drive from the 
t.e. And 8wlmmers know 
what type or sult can make a 
difference In their times. 

WhUe certain maMerlsms 
among athletes may seem to be 
quirks, their techlnques can 
drlen be explained In the 
laboratories of biomechanics. 

At Iowa. athletes wouldn't 
have to look far If they were 
curious about what makes a 
pool 'fast' or why a spit ball 
behaves differently. On the 
third noor of the Field House, 
the country's oldest 
biomechanics department 
exists under the direction of Dr. 
James G. Hay. 

Hay was Iowa's first Ph.D 
student In biomechanics In 1965. 
After returning to his native 
New Zealand upon graduation, 

, he came back to head the 
program here in 1971. 

BIOMECHANICS AS a study 
goes back much farther, 
however. 

The study of how physics 
applies to biology is an old 
science, Hay said, but in the 
put century its appllcatlon has 
been significantly broadened 
with sports research being the 
newest topiC. 

"There was a great deal of 
rele8rch done in the automotive 
industry and the space industry. 
Coming rather slowly after that 
WIS sports and athletics," he 
explained. "It would be fair to 
say that the use of 
biomechanics in athletics Is 
very, very new, within the last 
10 to 15 years. It's probably one 
of the least developed of the 
biomechanics areas." 

The upper level of the Field 
House is not the only plac,e 
where biomechanics is utilized, 
Hay pointed out. 

"THERE IS a lot of 
biomechanics activity on this 
campus and what goes on here 
in physical education is a very 
Important part of it. But there's 
also work being done in 
engineering, oerthepedics and 
physical therapy," he said. "So, 

cOllslder! ng the breadth of 
coverage, we probably have the 
broadest and strongest 
program in biomechanics in the 
country at this time." 

Biomechanics is simply the 
ef.fects of forces on bodies, he 
said. The question in sports is 
how to apply the knowledge 
gained in the laboratories. 

Apparently, for many of the 
Iowa coaches, the field is still a 
bit vague. Coaches have not 
come to the la bs with a specific 
problem and most of the Iowa 
research becomes known 
through research journals 
made available to anyone. 

"We often use Iowa athletes 
as subjects in our studies and 
convey the results to them so 
that they can make whatever 
use they want of them," Hay 
said. "We're not really con
cerned with trying to make 
better teams here or any place 
else. We're just trying to un
derstand the sports movements 
more completely." 

THE FINDINGS from 
various studies done at Iowa 
has caught the eye of some 
people, however. Head Track 
Coach Ted Wheeler and 
Swimming Coach GleM Patton 
have expressed interest in 
working with biomechanics 
students. 

One of the most notable ex
periments from the lab ap
peared to have a very positive 
effect on a group of Iowa high 
jumpers. Stuctte:; done by Jesus 
DaPena, a student in 
biomechanics, applied certain 
methods of jumping and many 
Hawkeye competitors noted 
improved heights, Hay ex
plained. 

"I think that they would agree 
that it has been beneficial to 
them and that they had a good 
deal of success during that 
period," he said. 

But he added, one of the 
problems in applying 
biomechanics theory is, "It's 
always difficult to say why a 
performance improves. I would 
be hard-pressed to prove it was 
the biomechanics rather than 
anything else." 

CERTAIN SPORTS lejld 
others in the application of 
biomechanics, Hay added. 
"There's no doubt that in-

FREE 

divldual sports are those that 
use biomechanics the most. The 
team sports have made vir
tuaUy no use of biomechanics 
by comparison. 

"Of the individual sports, 
track and field is way, way 
ahead of all the others in its use . 
Next would be swimming and 
weight lifting. Those three have 
used biomechanics quite ex
tensively," he said. 

There are three main areas of 
research in sports 
biomech(lnics, according to 
Hay. One area of study is for 
equipment and facilities - for 
example, he said, evaluating 
running shoes. One study Hay 
and his associates undertook 
was on the forces exerted on the 
parallel bars in gymnastics 
competition, which came about 
because of a rash of incidents 
where bars were breaking 
during performances. 

"We found that there is quite 
a large difference between the 
forces exerted on the high and 
low bar and they vary ac
cording to the type of stunt," he 
said. "On the basis of that we 
came out with a recom
mendation on how much force 
the bars should be designed to 
withstand. That information is 
being used in redesigning 
bars," he explained. 

ANOTHER SERVICE to 
come out of Hay's laboratories 
involved the labeling of tennis 
racquets. "We found that what 
manufacturers put on the tennis 
racquets with regard to the 
flexibility - stiff, average or 
flexible - are very, very poor 
ratings. A stiff racquet for one 
manufacturer might be a 
flexible racquet for another. 
You simply can't put faith in 
those classifications," he said. 

The second area of research 
involves the study of sports 
safety, which also ties in with 
equipment studies, Hay said. 
For example, he said, a study 
done on vaulting in gymnastics 
competition questioned the 
movement of the equipment as 
the gymnasts spring from the 
horse. 

"It always moves to some 
extent. But the question arises 
how much of it is dangerous. We 
found that the movement of a 
free-standing horse is quite 
acceptable rather than a 

The Dally Iowan/Steve 

Blomechllnic. expert. have been developing Iheorl.. for 
leveral year. to aid athlete., but their work i. ju.t .Iarting to be 
recognized. For example, " h .. b"n proven that thi. golfer 
won't 10 .. diltance by 1000ening the grip on hi. club. 
chained.<Jown horse," Hay said. with intuition," Hay added. 
"It has no Significant effect on Hay considers the United 
the perfonnance of the gym- States relatively behind in using 
nast, which may surprise biomechanics in world com
someone. " petition. Eastern bloc countries 

The third area of study is as well as West Germany and 
technique, Hay said. "I think Switzerland lead the world in 
this is wh~re the bulk of the sports studies. 
work goes. II 

SOME OF THE most mind
boggling theory comes out of 
studies in this area, Hay said. 
One experiment at Iowa in
volved hitting an object, as in 
baseball, tennis, golf and other 
sports. 

"Most of the available 
coaching wisdom says that you 
shou id hold the racquet or bat or 
whatever, firmly at the moment 
of impact to increase the 
striking mass," Hay said . 
"However, tests run in the labs 
showed that a tennis ball came 
off a loosely held racquet at the 
same velocity as a tightly 
clamped racquet. 

"It raises important 
questions about the role of the 
firm grip in striking activities. 
It's certainly not to do what is so 
often preached. It's the kind of 
result that even engineers look 
cross-eyed at. U's not consistent 

"THE EASTERN BLOC 
country that seems to be 
making the most dramatic 
steps in international com
petition in East Germany and 
they are singularly secretive 
about what they are 
doing," Hay said. "The ex
change of information with East 
Germany is virtually non
existent. They are happy to 
know what everybody else is 
doing but they will not tell you 
what they are doing. II 

More U.S. usage of 
biomechanics in training (or the 
Olympics in 1980 is foreseen, 
Hay said. but not to a great 
extent. 

"I think that in many of the 
uther countries it is better 
coordinated than it is here. 
There is a great deal of 
duplication and repetition here. 
My own personal feeling is that 
we're not very efficient. " 
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Women's sports budget up; 
but men are big spenders 
By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

While the Department of 
Intercollegiate ' 'Athletics 
Women has noted a far greater 
growth rate in their budget over 
the past three years, the men's 
program continues to operate 
with vastly higher ex
penditures. 

However, respective athletic 
directors, Bump Elliott and 
Christine Grant , have' both 
expressed satisfaction with the 
year-to-year growth of their 
budgets. 

Since the fiscal year 197a-76, 
the women's budget has more 
than tripled and the men's 
department has noted a 33 
percent increase. 

According to Grant, four 
years ago, the women were 
operating with a total budget of 
approximately $142,684. The 
estimated budget for the 1978-79 
year ending June 30 was 
$499,000. 

FOR THE MEN in 1975, 
El1iott said, the budget was 
approximately $2.3 million 
while the 1979 budget will 
slightly exceed $3 million, 
excluding scholarship 
allocations. 

"This institution has done a 
fair job for women's athletics," 
Grant said. "There has been a 
significant increase and it was 
steady and based primarily on 
what our needs were." 

The greatest increase in 
muney spent on the women's 
program is for scholarships, 
Grant noted. A total of $28,000 
was awarded in scholarships to 
women in 1975, with $135,000 
being handed out this year. 
Maximum awards in the 
women's department cannot 
exceed tuition. However, the 
men's athletic department does 
award full-rides. 

Operating expenses for the 
women, including car tran
sporta tion, officials, accom
modations and meals, have also 
risen drastically; from ~,8oo 
in '75 to $132,000 last year, Grant 
said. 

In other general categories 
comprising the women's total 
budget, transportation to 
special events (requiring plane 
<lr 'bUS) doubled in price, from 
$10,000 to $20,000. Miscellaneous 

expenses, including recruiting, 
supplies and publicity, went up 
from $6,500 to ~5,OOO and 
equipment and uniforms rose 
from $1l,7oo to $15,000. 

SALARIES FOR the Halsey 
Gymnasium department is the 
largest item on the budget, 
totaling $135,000 this year. In 
'75, coaching, training and 
administrator's salaries 
amounted to $60,684. 

"It looks like the coaches 
salaries have shot up - they 
haven't. More of their salaries 
are being covered as being a 
cost to athletics," Grant added, 
because the coaches are 
spending less time teaching and 

INCLUDED IN THE men's 
totAl! budget are items such as 
salaries, reCruiting, equipment, 
unifonns and operating ex· 
penses. The biggest increase on 
the budget has come from
salary raises, Elliott said. "It's 
because of the cost of living. 
Jumps and increased in salaries 
have been pretty basic with the 
overall university fonnula, give 
or take. Because on the merit 
basis, some of the coach~ may 
or may not receive more than 
that. " 

Travel and costs for football 
equipment have also resulted in 
measurable budget increases. 
However, Elliott noted, "We 
have not necessarily restricted 

"Our gate receipts wouldn't take us to 
Ames ... Hopefully, that will pick up in 
three or four years. But that's not a factor 
now." 

more time coaching. 
Across the river at the Field 

House, the men's athletic 
department has seen an in
crease of $700,000 to their 
budget since 1975. However, our 
budget showed no significant 
increase from 1978 to 1979. The 
biggest jump in the budget 
came in 1978, when expenses 
rose from $2.6 million to $3 
million. 

Additional scholarship 
aUocations amounted to $550,000 
in 1976 and $500,000 in both '77 
and '78, Elliott said . 
Approximately half the 
scholarship money came from 
private contributions. This 
year, the cost of scholarship 
awards was $550,000 with the 
majority of the funding supplied 
by contributions. 

"The basic scholarship cost 
(over the past four years) has 
been similar to what it was this 
year. Costs have gone up, but 
we've tried to cut down on the 
number of scholarships through 
the last three years. We've 
tried to hold the line," Elliott 
explained. "Money coming 
from contributions to provide 
scholarships is changing. This 
year, scholarships are being 
handled completely by con
tributions. In all those years, 
contributions have increased." 

our coaches in recruiting or 
restricted our participation. We 
have tried to localize some of 
our travel as far as events are 
concerned in some sports to cut 
down on expenses. II 

While the income from men's 
athletics has roughly equaled 
expenditures, as Grant noted, 
"Our gate receipts wouldn 't 
take us to Ames." 

Money to support the 
women's athletic program 
comes largely from the 
university'S use of non
restrictive funding, which is not 
slate money, Grant explained. 
The women also receive 
assistance from the men's in
tercollegiate athletic depart
ment. 

IN THE 1975-76 year, $28,000 
changed hands between the two 
programs, while approximately 
$190,000 of the men's funds were 
distributed to the women this 
year - over one-third of the 
women's total budget. 

Grant is awaiting an increase 
in gate receipts from women's 
events in future years. 
"Hopefully, that will pick up in 
three or four yeal's. But that's 
not a factor now. We have to 
make sure we bring in enough 

See Budget. page 11 C 
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Plaza Centre One 

Corner of College & Dubuque 

GO HAWKS! 

BUY ROAST.IF 
Gn FlEE I 

If you like roast beef hot 'n juicy. sliced thin and 
stacked high ... Say Hello to Hardee's! 

'With the coupon below, when you buy one Roast 
Beef Sandwich, you get one free. Slow-cooked, juicy 
roast beef with your choice of three tangy sauces. 

You 've never had it so good. 
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From Halsey to Washington 

Grant takes on hectic double role 
Out of town game? 
We can get you there 
and back again. Give 
us a calL .. By S-HARI ROAN 

AIIOC/llte sports Editor 

If Iowa Women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant lsn't in 
her Halsey Gymnasium office 
these days, chances are good 
she's in her Washington, D.C. 
office. 

And while she won't be taking 
care of matters exclusive to 
Iowa athletics when she goes to 
Washington, those at Halsey 
Gym know that what she does 
there will be in their best in
terests. 

In January of 191K1, Grant will 
be taking I,OOO-member in
stitutions into her hands as she 
asumes the duties of president 
of the Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women. 

AND THOUGH she will attest 
to the fact that things often 
move pathetically slow in the 
fight for equality in women's 
collegiate athletics, Grant's 
progress through the ranks of 
AlA W has been rapid. 
Apparently, it has been support 
from the University of Iowa that 
has helped launch Grant out of 
her office in Halsey and into the 
national spotlight. 

Grant became involved with 
AIAW at its inception in 1971 
while Iowa was signing the 
AIAW charter as 
one of its first members. In 1974, 
Iowa made Grant the first 
women's athletic director in the 
school's history. And in 1979, 
AlA W made Grant their second 
president from Iowa. Dr. Peg 
Burke, chairwoman of the Iowa 
Department of Physical 
Education and Dance, was 
AlA W president in 1977 . 

Grant's latest undertaking 
with the largest athletic 
organization in the country has 
unfolded quickly. An unex
pected nomination for the 
presidency in November of 1978 
was followed by discussions 
with many Iowa administrators 
and colleagues. In January, she 
began her year as president
elect. Her three-year service 
will also include her 1980 
presidentia I year and the 
following year as outgoing 
president. 

The trips to Washington for 
Iowa's athletic director are now 
routine. But the central office 
for the activities of this ad
ministrator is Halsey Gym. 
While she will take on a new job, 

Grant refuses to give up 
another. 

"The nomination was a very 
difficult decision for me to 
make," 'she said. "There are so 
many things happening on 
campus that really have my 
attention. And when you're 
building a program, as we are, 
there is more than a full-time 
job right here. I did not want to 
run for president and then feel I 
was being unfair to may' own 
institution. " 

THERE IS no evidence that 
Iowa is being slighted while 
Grant assumes the presidency 
of AIAW. The opposite appears 
to be true. In June, Iowa hosted 
its first national championship 
for women with the tennis 
tournament. At the same time, 
on the national scene, Grant 
was instrumental in organizing 
27 national championships 
under a new three-divisional 
structure for AlA W schools in 
J9IKI - up from 18 this past year. 

Yet, Grant Is unruffled by the 
magnitude of her double role 
thus far. 

"The duties tQ date have been 
fairly minimal, ~o I hllve not 
had a conflict with AIAW 
responsibilities as opposed to 
University of Iowa respon
sibilities. I've been able to do 
both," she said. 

Grant will not make 
Washington, D.C. her home 
during her tenure. "I would 
much prefer to travel into 
Washington when I have to be in 
Washington and come home and 
run as much as I can from 
home. That's quite possible 
because previous presidents 
have also done it that way. I 
would really like to keep close 
ties with the University of 
Iowa," she explained. 

THE FREQUENCY of travel 
to Washington is dependent 
upon the issues of the time, 
Grant admits. And since its 
birth in 1971, AlA W has been 
beset with enough controversial 
issues to require the skills of a 
fuU-time trouble-shooter. 

Grant hopes she can hold the 
fortress down with monthly 
visits for two or three days. "In 
the history of AIAW, we seem to 
be facing one crisis after 
another. I would hope that the 
crises quiets down. But we've 
got to be ready for the 
traditional pattern," she said, 
which may mean overtime 

duties. 
"I would say that the biggest 

problem that AlA W has right 
now is that we're understaffed. 
It's a bigger organization than 
NCAA. We've got a staff of six 
full-time people. When you're 
talking about servicing 1,000 
institutions with six people -
It's tough," she added. 

Grant, who holds a Ph.D in 
physic!!1 education from Iowa, 
has always been active in 
servicing other institutions for 
AlAW. She has worked on the 
state level of AlA W since 1971; 
was coordinator for cham
pionships on the regional level; 
chaired the recruitment 

in it," she explained. "It's 
getting better. There's no 
question about that. But It's a 
little disappointing looking back 
and seeing how much work 
we've had to do in this area, 
which I thought we thought was 
going to come a little bit 
quicker. 

"The support for women's 
intercollegiate athletics is very, 
very small right now," Grant 
added. "It's an area that 
troubles me and it's an area 
with which I'm working right 
now, trying to promote the 
program to the public. There's 
no way you can require that 
somebody be interested." 

"Sometimes it's hard if I've been in 
Washington and working with the global 
picture then to come back and im
mediately switch back to our own 
program where it may· be something like 
somebody's stolen our 30-second clock_ 
It's just a sudden switch that I've got to be 
able to make." 
committee in 1976 and was 
organizer of the athletic 
directors conference for three 
years. A native of Scotland, 
Grant was an early advocate of 
women's athletics. She began 
her teaching and coaching 
career in Canada, coaching the 
Canadian national field hockey 
team. 

WITH ALL that preparation, 
Grant still found the step into 
AIAW's higher echelon to be 
more of a stumble. 

"I went into Washington in 
March and I thought r had a 
pretty good idea of what hap
pens in the national office. But 
my idea of what happened and 
what actually happens is fairly 
different. The hours the staff 
keeps are phenomenol," she 
said. "I was working there often 
until 10 at night, as were other 
members of the staff. And the 
volume of work is just so great. 
The lack of staff is a severe 
problem to us right now." 

One of Grant's goals during 
her presidency Is to attempt to 
equate the size of the AIAW 
staff with the growth the 
organization has seen in the 
past eight years. With the jump 
in the number of member 
schools and the increase In 
national championships of
fered, what has often seemed to 
be a slow growth process, looks 
to be on the verge of exploding. 

"There was this dream to 
have fir~t-class national 
championships for the women 
that would attract attention and 
would have the respect of the 
public. And at that point, in 
1971, nobody could have cared 
less about women's athletics. 
They just could not have cared 
one Iota. It was not a con
sideration. 

"Now you realize that this is 
the very first year that we've 
had a national championship 
filmed live on television (large
school basketball). And the 
excitement is just fantastic," 
Grant said. "We worked hard 
enough to do that and it's been 
a long time coming. But I think 
we're turning a corner on It, I 
really do." 

WHAT THE AlAW has found 
during its eight years is that 
interest among women athletes 
is strong. Interest among the 
public for women athletics is 
not. 

ONE DISCREPANCY tliat 
women's athletic ad
ministrators face is the 
declining interest in women's 
sports from the high school to 
the college level. The state of 
Iowa is a prime example of this 
trend. 

"When I see how supportive 
the state of Iowa is towards 
men's intercollegiates - they 
must lead as one of the best 
support groups in the country, 
in my opinion. And when you 
look at how supportive they are 
of girls interscholastic 
programs, one could then 
presume that it would be fairly 
easy to transfer some of that 
support to women's in
tercollegi ates. But funny 
enough, it hasn't really hap
pened and I don 't really know 
why," Grant acknowledged. 

AIAW's admitted philosophy 
makes it difficult for ad
ministrators to become overly 
concerned with their pubUc 
image. Their constant concern 
is that the program is 
ultimately Interested in 
students. 

"We've got student 
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representation all the way to 
nationals. That's the primary 
purpose of the program. It's not 
for the institution and it's not for 
the alumni," Grant said. "It's 
not for the public. The 
representatives never let us 
forget that It's students we're 
concerned about. That's a very 
good check on our orgaization, J 
think." 

FROM HER OFFICE in 
Washington, Grant will be 
concerned with that public 
image of women's athletics, 
however. While the natlonal 
office aids in setting up 
guidelines for competition, a 
great deal of 'institutional 
automony Is granted to AIAW's 
charter schools. But from her 
office in Halsey, Grant can stay 
tuned to copcerns of a handful of 
AIAW athletes. 

"there's an awful lot of 
overlap (between national and 
institutional concerns). On both 
levels I'm interested in equal 
opportunity for women. But, 
naturally, on the national level 
it's a more global approach that 
I take, rather than the 
University of Iowa perspective. 

"Sometimes it's hard if I've 
been in Washington and 
working with the global picture 
then to come back and im
mediately switch back to our 
own program where it may be 
something like somebody '5 

stolen our 3O-second clock," 
Grant said. "It's just a sudden 
switch that I've got to be able to 
make, because those things are 
vitally important to our 
program. The transition is a 
wee bit difficult sometimes." 

At the completion of her 
three-year term with AIAW, 
Grant foresees fewer trips into 
Washington. 

"I wiU probably be much less 
involved once my term as 
president is over, simply 
because there ought to be dif
ferent ideas brought into the 
national level," she said. 

IN THE MEANTIME. Iowa 
will be taking it's own pro~ram 
and philosophy to a national 
plateau as Grant activates her 
town ideas into the AIAW. 

"Our institutiuns has always 
been very supportive of our 
involvement with AIAW. That 
typP (If support is really in-

valuable. There are many 
people In our organizal1on who 
would make very good 
presidents, but they do not have 
the institutional support. 

"When I approached vice
pr~sident (Ed) Jennings In the 
fall when this came up, there 
was just no question about It, 
that I would have the In
stitutional support," Grant 
said ..• And I think that's a huge 
philosophy at Iowa. That per
mits us to contribute." 
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Grant's constant campaign as 
AIAW president is to sell 
women's championship 
competition to the public. 
Enlisting the help of the media 
has been ' one of the hardest 
tasks in this area. 

Silk Screening 

Christine Grant 

"NCAA can say 'okay we're 
running this,' and the media 
jumps. We've got to say 'we're 
running this,' and then we've 
got to really push to get interest 
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"A lot of the parents put their 
kids in Little League because 
they must live up to society's 
expectations," Strlef added. 

THE PRESSURE ON Iowa 
City high schools to add lioccer 
as a varsity sport increases 
with more young people taking 
up the activity instead of 
traditional American sports, 
according to Gross. 

"We expect over 300 kids to 
play soccer next year," Gross 
said. "What do you tell them 
when they get to high school and 
find out there Is no varsity 
soccer program? The schools 
will have no choice because 
those kids aren't going to quit 
playing just like that." 

Bob White, athletic director of 
the Iowa City school system, 

agrees that soccer will come on 
the high school scene a little 
further down the road, but 
believes that it is not possible at 
the present time. 

"There are three basic 
reasons why we have denied 
requests to add soccer as a 
varsity sport in our school 
system," White said. "First, we 
don't have enough staff for our 
present athletic program with 
the recent boom in girls' sports. 
Second Is economics as we are 
operating In the red with the 
present programs. Also, there 
are no other high schools in 
Iowa that have soccer yet that 
we could play against," White 
explained. 

GROSS BELIEVES that 
soccer will be a major sPOrt at 
high school, college and 

professional levels within 10 
years with the possibility of 
replacing football in 50 years. 
The key is getting the youth 
involved right away, he em
phaSized. 

Valdir Barbanti, coach and 
soccer player since age seven, 
echoed Gross' sentiments. "The 
best soccer players in the world 
start young. The U.S. will be a 
definite contender on the world 
soccer scene in a few years with 
the many good soccer players 
that we have coming up." 

"With the constant growth 
soccer has seen in the last 10 
years, it cannot be 
ignored,"Gross said. "Soccer 
can no longer be considered a 
foreign sport. It is an American 
sport now just like baseball and 
football. " 
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By HEIDI McNEill 
SIIft Writ., 

Lake MacBride and 
CorBlvUle Lake are by no 
me8llll Daytona Beach but both 
recreation spots serve a8 
adequate ways of surviving the 
hot Iowa summers. 

The trouble Is that everyone 
In the Iowa City area gets the 
Idea to hit the beach at about the 
same time on weekends and 
holidays. By the time the sun Is 
at Its scorching point, it's vir· 
tually impossible to find a place 
to even stick your big toe In the 
water. 

The overcrowding Is a major 
problem at Coralville Lake, 
according to chief ranger Steve 
Fairbanks. "On a busy day 
there can be three or C our 
thousand people out here. It's 
just like a small city," the 
ranger said. "Once at the West 
Overlook boat launching area, 
we counted over 200 boat 
traUers." West Overlook Is one 
or at least six launching areas 
on th~ 4900-acre lake. 

Overcrowding has the 
greatest effect on safety 
measures at recreation spots. 
In July of 19'71 , a collision by two 
boats resulted In a drowning, 
according to Fairbanks. "This 
accident OCCUlTed on a weekend 
when boating traffic was very 
heavy," he explained. "But as 
narrow as CoralvUle Lake is, 
it's really surprising that there 
are not more boat collisions." 

LEANNE VAN ZANTE, a 
water skier at Coralville lake, 
agreed overcrowding Is a 
definite problem. " It seems that 
there are boats golng every 
which way and it's realy hard to 
find an open spot to ski," Van 
Zante said. "The more boats out 
there, the choppier the water 
gets with more waves and 
wakes. It's just not safe can· 
dltions Cor anyone to ski." 

Trying to solve the situation is 
not easy, according to Fair· 
banks. "There is just no feasible 
way that we can limit the 
nwnber of boats we have on the 
lake," the ranger said. "It may 
be something that can work 
itself out. People know that 
there are going to be a lot of 
boats out on the weekend or 
holidays and may decide to 
leave their boat at home or 
come during the week at a 
quieter time." 

But overcrowding is not to 
blame Cor all oC the accidents, 
Fairbanks noted. "A fishing 

Puk rang.rl al L.k. MacBride and 
CorllYll1e Lak. ..y th.t moll water·r.llted 
mllhapl happen whln oy.rcrowdlng or poor 
Judg.ment II lhown by peopl. ullng the lakl. 
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accident in May where one man 
was drowned occurred on a 
Tuesday evening," he said. 
"Overcrowding was not a factor 
in this death." 

ANOTHER FATAL mishap 
took place j usl a Cew days 
before the fishing accident, 
involving a sailboat on Lake 
MacBride. "It was really a 
freak accident as the sailboat 
capsized into some power 
lines," Fairbanks said. 

"ManyoC the major accidents 
happening are really freak , 
strange things OCCUlTing that 
just can't be anticipated," 
Fairbanks said. "Take for In· 
stance, a couple years ago when 
a guy tried cliCf diving near the 
dam and misjudged the water 
by a couple yards." 

laITY Kenyon, park ranger at 
Lake MacBride, believes Lake 
MacBride is only as safe as the 
user makes it. "There are not 
dangers in this water as natural 
water bas, such as turbulent 
cUlTents. deep holes or floating 
debris," Kenyon said. 

UI Salling Club member L. 

Labeaux agreed that Lake 
MacBride can be a very safe 
place to go if people use their 
heads. "The lake is small 
enough so that you don't get big 
waves and no matter where you 
fall In, you are only a bout one
fourth of a mile from shore," he 
said. 

"THE RULES AND safety 
precautions of the UI Sailing 
Club are based on common 
sense," Labeaux added. "We 
try to teach our members 
sailing to survive and still have 
a good time." 

Since Lake MacBride Is a 9S(). 
acre artificial lake, state law 

prohibits boats with more than 
a six horse-power engine. But, 
according to Iowa Conservation 
Commission statistics, most 
boating incidents occur in 
smaller vessels with no motor 
or with motors under 10 hor· 
sepower. 

"Most often the victims have 
consumed alcoholic 
beverages," the commission 
report said. "Often such ex
cessive drinking causes poor 
judgement and the individual 
stands or moves carelessly 
around in the boat and either 
falls overboard or the boat 
capsizes. In cold water, 
hypothermia (cold water 

Swimming.coaches 
await ,pool's finish 
By SHARI ROAN 
AuocJat. SpOff$ Editor 

When the diving boards were 
removed from the Field House 
poo~ Iowa Swinnmlng Coaches 
Glenn Patton and Deborah 
Woodside were Corced to take a 
··wait·and-see" attitude on 
plans Cor pool renovation. 

Now, II,!, years later, the two 
are still waiting. And what they 
will see in the form oC 
renovations is just starting to 
become clear. 

In January of 1978, the pool 
dlving boards were removed 
because the 9 feet, 8 Inch diving 
well was found to be 7 feet, 3 
inches short of NCAA stan· 
dards. Shortly thereaCter, 
lows's men and women divers 
followed the boards by 
departing from the school. And 
both swim teams were forced to 
forfeit all diving points in the 
197~79 season. 

A $350,000 construction 
project finally began to deepen 
the diving well In May. Burger 
Construction of Iowa elly 
brought In picks and 
jackhammers to remove the 
cement floor and drop It to 
the required depth. When the 
dust clears, retlling and 
alterations in the electrical 
aystem will begin. A tentative 
date Cor completion oC the 
project Is mid-September. 

MEANWHILE, IN the outer 
Offices oC the swimming 
coaches, the Cacade is calm. 
Both Woodside and Patton have 
lIlanaged to keep their 
programs floatlng when their 
faCilities have been threatened. 
Neither Is complaining about 
the lengthy delay on the con· 
.truction or the Cact that 
renovations could disrupt the 
liar! of the fall season. 

"U's not going to help US to 
complain about It," women's 
coach Woodside said. And, she 
added, "It's not going to help u.s 
to speculate on the aocce. of 
the proJect." 

For Woodside, a auccellful 
Iea80n won't be totally con· 
tlngent on a completed pool. 
"We have been thlnkJng about 
0IIr training program and the 
lie of outdoor flcillUes and dry 

workouts," Woodside said, if 
the pool is not completed before 
the women's first home meet on 
Nov. 3. 

Patton, who will bring several 
excellent recruits to a tearn that 
claimed fourth In last season's 
tough league meet, doesn't 
relish the thought oC a delay to 
the upcoming season. 

"We wUl work outdoors a lot 
in September, running and 
lifting weights," he said. "But if 
it is delayed much past Sep
tember, it will hurt us. We'll 
Just have to wait and see." 

IF A DELAY Is imminent, 
Patton added, the team will 
probably seek swimming time 
at City Park pool, since the city 
Recreation Center pool is 
"booked solid," he said. 

Patton and Woodside have 
managed to remain optimistic 
about the completion of the pool 
work. Perhaps it Is because 
actual progress can be seen. 

"I have confidence that · 
they'll do everything they can to 
get It done," Patton sa id. 

The coaches can't help but 
anticipate that day when the 
last tue is laid and the tank is 
ClIled. The added depth will 
greatly Improve the whole pool, 
besides alleviating the diving , 
hazard, Patton claims. 

"We'll have one of the Castest 
pools in the country when it's 
done," he said. Deep water is 
faster than shallow water, he 
explained, because water 
turbulence dissipates better. 

"I don't think it (the year's 
delay on reconstruction) Is 
going to make a turnabout in the 
program In any negative way," 
he said. "We had one of the top 
programs In the country when 
we pulled the boards out. What 
hurt us was that we lost our 
divers." 

PA'M'ON EXPECTS TO ace 
results in the swim program 
when the ordeal Is over. "We're 
really looking to upgrade the 
quaUty of competition here," he 
said. "It should definitely help 
us draw better teams In the 
future." 

After all, both coaches con· 
tend that good teallll should 
compete In good places. 
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shock) develops rapidly." 

RANGER KENYON believes 
that the accidents that do 
happen out on the water result 
from many things. "It's a whole 
multitude of sins that happen 
together," Kenyon said. "but 
the biggest sin on water Is going 
without a life jacket." 
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State boating regulations 
require that there must be one 
liCe preserver for each person 
aboard plus at least one ring 
buoy or buoyant cushion on 
board. 

Commission Waters 
Superintendent Roy Downing 
believes that people must 
always be aware of the tragic 
consequences that can happen 
on water. "Individuals should 
curb their alcoholic Intake, 
wear a personal flotation 
device, don't panic if an ac· 
cident should occur and stay 
with the craft," Downing 
recommended. "If people 
follow these simple rules, it 
should prevent the senseless 
loss of a liCe." 

TITLE 36, WHICH governs 
use of the Army Corps of 
Engineers lakes such as the 
Coralville Lake, allows a person 
to swim anywhere except where 
posted, while swimmers at 
Lake MacBride are restricted 
to the single beach. 

Ranger Fairbanks strongly 
recommends that Coralville 
Lake beach-goers swim only at 
the beach areas. "We post 
dangerous areas such as the 
boat launches but there's just no 
way that we can post the whole 
lake shore," Fairbanks said. 
Out of three drownings in 1976, 
one happened at the beach area 
while the other two OCCUlTed at 
different locations on the lake 
that were not designated 
swimming areas. 

KENYON SUMMARIZED the 
whole situation. "A person must 
take some responsibility and 
realize that water safety is 
more or less common sense," 
he emphasized. "People can be 
their own worst enemy." 
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Olson struggles with Iowa handicaps 
By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

When Lute Olson firsl came to 
Iowa City [rom Long Beach City 
CoDege, he inherited a team 
that had losl twice as many 
games as they had won the 
previous season. That was in 
1974. Now, at the end of his fifth 
year as head basketball coach, 
he can claim a share of the 1979 
Big Ten titie. 

Championship teams from 
Iowa are rare - only in 1955, 
1956, 1970 and 1979 have the 
Hawkeyes won league titles and 
made NCAA appearances. In 
Olson's five years al Iowa he 
also has seen the ups and downs 
that punctuate Ihe basketball 
Iradition here. His 1975 squad 
went · 10-16 . The 1976 Hawks 
coasted. to 19-10 and in 1977 the 
record was 18-9 with a fourth
place league finish . The 1978 
team suffered al 12-15 before 
luck turned with this year's 2G-8 
record which included a 13-5 Big 
Ten mark. 

Olson doesn't guarantee the 
start of a basket baD empire at 
Iowa. But with a championship 
season under his belt, plans for 
a new arena underway and 
perhaps Ihe premier guard in 
the nation on his team, he hopes 
to be able to avoid the skids that 
have plagued Hawkeye teams 
in the past. 

Here, Olson talks about the 
past seasons, the inherent 
problems unique to Iowa's 
basketball program and why he 
chose to stick it out when an 
attractive job on the west coast 
beckoned. 

Q: Alter lour mediocre 
finlshes In tbe Big Ten, do you 
feel tbls season's ac
complishments coupled wltb 
plans lor a new arena will 
provide a turnlng point in Iowa 
basketball? 

A: You'd like to think that 
that's the case, but if you look at 
the program in the five years 
that our staff has been here, the 
first year we came in with 
practicaDy nothing. I think we 
were 10 and 16. The next year 
we won 19 games. The following 
year with the forfeitures by 
Minnesota we ended up with a 
2O-game winning season which 
is the first time since 1955-56 
that two Iowa teams have put 
back-to-back years of that type 
together of more than 18 wins. 
So we really didn't look at it like 
this was the first year that 
things have reaDy gotten done. 
We felt like those two years 
were both excellent years. 

Regarding the arena, the fact 
that the arena will be built, 
again is going to have more of 
an effect on our future 
recruiting than it had this year. 

So we'd like to think that it's 
going to signal a turn in the 
year-to-year success of the 
basketball program. There are 
still built-in problems that we 
face in Iowa basketball that 
you're not going to be able to do 
a whole lot about. One of which 
wuuld be that the state 
population is small. We con
stantly have to go out of state 
for a good part of our recruiting. 
A second problem is that most 
I.f the population of the state is 
centered in small communities 
where players tend to par
ticipate in football, basketball, 
haseball. And basketball has 
become a specialization. 

Q: 00 you ' foresee more 
recruiting out of tbe state of 
Iowa in future years? Will this 
be a trend and how will It aflect 
the program? 

A: I think if you look back on 
the history of Iowa basketball, 
you'll st'e this trend has existed 
almost since the program 
started. The interesting thing in 
comparison with the cham
pionship years of 1955,1956,1970 
and 1979 is that they all had an 
Iowa center mixed in with four 

out-of-state players. I think ii's 
a long-standing trend. And it 
gets back to that population 
thing again. Basketball, by 
nature, Ls pretty much of an 
urban sport. It's a game where 
the best players generally come 
from the larger cities because 
they've been exposed to great 
competition throug~ their 
formative years. There's a 
definite correlation between the 
competition that a young man 
faces and how successful he 
ends up being in the Big Ten 
Conference. 

Q: What about recruiting from 
the Chicago area. Do you think 
nol drawing from that area this 
year will have any effect in 
future recruiting? 

A: No, it won't have any ef
fect. In Kenny Arnold and Kevin 
Boyle's case, they were both 
weD-known in Chicago. Ronnie 
Lester will probably be the 
premier guard in the country 
this year. We've got our roots in 
there and there are going to be 
years when you get shut out. 
But then there are going to be 
other year when you come out 
in good shape. Out of eight 
returnees next year, six of them 
of them are from the Chicago 
area. I don't how we're going to 
have better exposure than what 
we're going to have. Even 
though we didn't get anyone in 
our freshman group. We wiil be 
continuing to hit that area hard. 

The reason you hit Chicago. 
harder than probably St. Louis· 
Or Kansas City or some of the 
others is that they've had a 
history of producing great 
basketball players, number 
one. Number two, the kids are 
brought up on Big Ten 
basketball. But they don't have 
any great allegience to the 
University of Illinois. It's like a 
neutral area that sits nearby. 

Q: When you first came here, 
did you have certain ex
pectations that you have seen 
lulfiUed and what are your 
expectations for the remaining 
ten years of your contract? 

A: As far as expectations 
when I came in. I guess I would 
have to think about some of the 
things Coach Fry is saying right 
now. Like, if he would have 
looked at that schedule more 
carefully r he might not have 
come. If r had researched the 
thing a little bit better than 
what I did, I might not have 
come. 

You don't have the same 
chance as a number of schools 
in the league. If Illinois does a 
good job of recruiting Illinois, 
we would have a difficult time 
conlpeting with them. Indiana, 
thp same thing. They both have 
new facilities and excellent in
state basketball. Michigan and 
Michigan State have a definite 
edge because of the strength of 
the state of Michigan with their 
basketball program. And Ohio 
State Is the university in Ohie. 
You have some built-in 
disadvantages that are always 
going to be present and are 
always guing to place you in a 
position where if you do as good 
a job as everyone else in the 
league does, you're probably 
relegated to somewhere near 
the bottom of the Big Ten 
Conference. 

Tht> primary selling point for 
our program was then, and still 
is, the tremendous enthusiasm 
of the Iowa fans. And the fact 
that they're going to be here win 
Ol' lose is something that we try 
1.0 sell consistently to recruits. 
The second thing thai we try to 
sell is thai Iowa City is a rather 
unique little college town: I 
think when players get in here 
for a length of time, they really 
feel comfortable. 

We knew that it was going to 
be. difficult to compete year in 
and year out with some of the 
universities that have definite 

advantages on us. Un the other 
hand, we felt if we worked hard 
enough and if we could come up 
with some special things that 
might allow us to get an edge in 
the recruiting, like our summer 
camps have given us. Out of the 
last Jl signees, nine of them 
were in our summer camp. 

I think that edge is gone, but 
now, by having tied for the Big 
Ten Championship, we 
probably don't need that kind of 
edge as much as we needed it 
four year ago. Expectations are 
that we are going to have to 
work awfully hard to make this 
program a succesful program. 

Q: What about your future 
here? Why did you sign such a 
long contract instead 01 one for 
four or five years? 

A: Well there's probably only 
one other job that I would have 
considered leaving Iowa for. 
And that one was the one that 
happened to open up in the 
University of Southern 
California situation. And my 
feeling going in was either I was 
going to make the move to USC 
and try to make that a per
manent position where I would 
continue working until I was 
done with coaching. And then at 
that point I would not have been 
looking for another job. 

On the other hand, if I was to 
stay at Iowa, then I wanted to 
nrake this, hopefully. the last 
stop in my coaching career. So, 
whether I stayed or went, r 
wanted it to be the last move. If 
I stayed, I wanted to be in a 
position where I would coach 
thc remaining ten years and 
then, at that point, I would 
consider something in athletic 
administration or whatever. 
But, going or staying, I wanted 
to make it as permanent as I 
possibly coul~. And the contract 
out there would have been not 
as long, but certainly every bit. 
as permanent, probably, as lhis 
one would have been. 

Q: So you weren't pressured in 
any way into ~Ignlng a long
term contract? 

A: No. I don't know how that 
thing (the contract) came up 

because during that period of 
time I was so involved in my 
season, I didn't want to get 
involved in any kind of 
bargaining or hassling or 
anything else. Whatever the 
university felt they wanted to 
do, that was fine. As long as 
they understood that I would 
have to weigh the two 
situations. The situation there 
(at USC), in the long range 
outlook, would have been a 
considerably easier job than 
what the Iowa job is. Because 
out of the top 20 players, for 
example, in California this 
year, 16 of them lived within 40 
miles of the campus. And 
whether you're a good recruiter 
or a bad recruiter, you'd have to 
be awfully bad not to pick up 
some of the very top talent. 
Whereas here, we generally 
have to go quite a ways into 
other people's backyards to 
recruit. 

Whether I stayed or whether I 
left, I wanted to try to make that 
a permanent position for me. I 
don't have any desire to move 
again, somewhere else. 

Q: Would you have considered 
staying and signing that long a 
('ontract If there hadn't been 
plans for a new arena? 

A: No, if I hadn't had the 
feelin/: that a first-class arena 
was going to be built, I don't 
think I would have made a move 
to that - signed Ihat long-term 
Ctlntract. Because, as I in
dicated before, there are some 
built-in problems that we have 
with pupulation and being on the 
western fringe of the Big Ten. If 
you're on the eastern fringe of 
thc Big Ten, like Ohio, you 
would go intI' Pennsylvania and 
New York to recruit in populous 
arcas. But for us (10 the western 
cnd, we can go into South 
IJakut(l and Nebraska and you 
lIIight not find a player every JO 
years. 

We ca rr tw I(ivcn a first-class 
arena to give us at least a 
chance in that area that the 
Field House has been a 
deterrent to us. I don't think 
I've belabored that point in 
temrs of recruitinl(, the Field 
Huuse being a problem. We 
always said that, all things 

being equal, II could hurt you. 
But if a kid really wants to come 
here it's not going to keep him 
from coming here. But I know of 
instances in the past where 
we've lost kids because our 
facilities were so outdated 
compared to the facililes of 
other places they were thinking 
about. But, if you say that, then 
it becomes sour grapes. He's 
rationalizing because he lost 
this recruit or that recruit. But 
now that we do have a new 
facility in the making, I think I 
can feel safe in saying that it 
has been a real problem to us In 
the past. And it's going to be a 
real boom 10 us once that thing 
is completed. 

Q: You mentioned often last 
season that the success of the 
year had a lot to do with the fael 
that your certain group of 
players never gave up. Do you 
feel like there Is else about the 
way the program has 
progressed that contributed to 
your suc('ess this year? 

A: Our senior group was o,ade 
up almf)st exclusively of people 
who were not recruited by any 
other Big Ten schools. But we 
had to go in the early years just 
II, get the toughest, most 
competitive young men that we 
could I:el. And I'ven though, 
basketball-wise, he might not 
have been in great demand by 
other institutions; we tried to 
find a combination of a kid who 
W;JS a pretty good player, but 
had great inner drive and great 
character and altitude towards 
the game. 

Now. in recent years we've 
been able to gel in and compete 
with other people because we 
did have some success in our 
program in our second year and 
In our third year. It's more of a 
caSl' of we're starting to get 
players with nrore physical 
ability now, that still have that 
kind ' of attitude that's so 
nCl'essary to our style of play. 
We have to play that way if 
we're going to be successful 
here. Because year in and year 
(lut. we're not I:oinl: tu get the 
kind of players that Michigan, 
Michigan State, Ohio State and 
Indiana I:ets. 

Introducing Toyota Corolla for 1979, 
Choose from 10 exciting models Lively 
lIftbacks Sharp-tookmg Sport Coupes 
Wayfaring Wagon Practical 2-Door 
and 4 Door Sedans Everyone a per-. THE 1979 fect combination of high Quality. keen-
eyed engineering. proven leatures. 

COROLLAS pleaSing and functIonal styling 
operating economy and eslab 
lished Toyota dependability SO 

ARE H EREI stop In today and see all the new 

Corolla standard features 
you don't pay extra for: 
• 1.6 liter OHV engine 

(except 2-Door Sedan) 
• 5-speed overdrive trans 

(4 speed on 2-Door Sedan) 
• Power-assisted front diSC 

brakes 
• Steel-belted radial tires 

(except 2-Door Sedan) 

• 1979 Corollas. We've got em. 

• Styled steel wheels 
• Electric rear window defogger 

(except 2-Door Sedan) 
• Reclining hi-back front bucket 

seats (Driver's side only on 
2 Door Sedan) 

• Fully transistorized Ignition 
system 

• And more ... and more ... 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Hwy 8 w .. t & 1st Ave. 351·1501 

Coralville 

Aft., f1v. "llOnl It lhe helm, Coach Lut. 
OllOn brought lowl Hlllril Big Ten mil IlnCI 

thand eaS)' 
811\00 b\ldgeU 
on your , 

A78·13 BlackwBII. 
Plus 51.62 F.E.T. and old tin!. 

5·rib, de~iltn . 

Polyester cord 
DELUXE CHAMPION' 
This low·priced smooth riding bIas 
ply tire comes in si2es to lit most 
domestic and foreign cars. 

B . C. 078'14, 6.45 ·14 
6'oo·15L.6.8SS 15 

f'at, sr:::" 'a"" c:: 
RAlSED 
WHITE 
LETTER 

TM 
Super Sports 
by Firestone 

i:!39 A7()'13. i1 Ptus $1.91 
F.E.T. and old tire. 

A classy wide tire with super 
raised white letters. 

070-13,14; G70·14, 15; 
E70·14, F70·14. F70·15. H70·15. 
White letter. White 1ett~r. White letter. 

$50 $53 .58 
Plus $2.24 to Plus $2.63 to Plus $3.08 
$2.61 F.E.T. $2.85 F.E.T. F.E.T. and 
and old tire. and old tire. old tire. 

EVEN WIDER 60 and 50 
series avaiblb\e. too! 

Lube 6011 
change 

$5'!!"u' 
or light truck 

This inexpensive but valuable servia! is 
recommended every 4,000 to 7,000 miles 
for most vehicles. Included are up to 
five quarts of oil and a professional 
chassis lubrication . Call for your 
appointment. 

reign ."le 
f'O dial. for ! 
I'lil Idn ca'" 
forea

" 

AUDI. CAPRI 
DATSU • FIAT 
HO UA · MAZO 
M.O. · OPEL 
RENAULT· AAB 

SUBARU · TOYOTA 
TRIUMPH · VW 

STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
CAVALLINO 

$'3 8 I~~~!~~. Plu. '1.46 to 
• .1.65 F.E.T. 

and old LIre. 
l65R.13 165R-14, 15 

BlackwaU 155R·15,8 kwd. 

$41 '51 
Plus 11.81 to '2. 
F.E.T, and old 

Pancho Gonzales 
TENNIS BALLS 

by Spalding 

3 'ar 

'I!I! ' c n of 3 

~
' '1lhlt 
~' low price 

~. 

-Bright yellow cover ·Ideat for 
play on all surfaces ·Prassure 
packed can for factory freshness. 
Additional $2,98 per can. 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH We .1.0 honorl 
on revoIwlnt charge at Flreetone Itoretr • Vlsn • Diner lub 
• Minimum mon~hly puym~nl rcqulr~d . • Mast r Char • arte Blanche 
• All fihonce charges relundl'<l when paid as u!(rl'ed . ·Aml·rican Expre s 

FREE MOUNTING of Firestone tire PUn:haH. 
Prices and credit plans shown are available at .' Ire tone store . e your Independent .'lmtOlr 
dealers for their prices and credit plan . Service offer not 8\'ailabl at ta" d location . 

. • Prices are subject to change without notice. 

FI RESTONE STORE 
231 E. Burlington, Iowa City 338-5469 
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B u dget __ --_con_tlnued_'rom pa_ge 7C 

right now to pay 8eCurlty 
people who IJike tickets," ahe 
I8ld. 

This year, gale receipts for 
football , wrestling and 
basketball tolJiled $2.2 million of 
\he $3 million budget, Emott 
l8(d. Of that, '1.8 mUlion came 
from football receipts. In 1975, 
footbaU gate income covered 
half the total athletic depart
ment expenditures. 

"Other sports have very little 
Income, but the expenses of 
these sports are conalderable 
more than any income they 
have. The Income that football 
makes against the expenses 
that they have Is considerable 
more. And, of course, the 
money that Is In excess of that 
goes into other sports," Elliolt 
elplalned. 

THE REMAINDER of the 
income comes from conference 
distributions and sharing, TV, 
radio broadcasts, minor sports' 
gate receipts and money from 
Finkblne golf course. Under 
conference distribution, Iowa 
received $140,000 from the Rose 
Bowl while Michigan fought the 
battle In Pasadena last 
January. Other bowl games 
brought the school an additional 

$50,000 last year, Elliott 
reported. 

For Elliott, the budget figures 
approved by the Iowa Board in 
Control of Athletics have been 
adequate and relative to 
Iowa's size as compared to 
other Big Ten schools. 

"There are several (schools), 
because of the magnitude of 
their stadiums and their 
crowds, like Ohio State and 
Michigan, that have con
sfderably more money Involved. 

"But there are other con
siderations that they're in
volved with, " Elliott said, 
adding that many league 
schools combine their physical 
education, recreation and 
athletic department budgets. 

for the fiscal year 19~. 
However, he would like to see 
an increase of "a couple 
thousand dollars. The projec
tion is very much the 
same as it has been. We're 
hopeful we wUl Increase our 
gate receipts with Nebraska 
and Oklahoma on the schedule. 

"We've got to get something 
out of it. Those are hard games 
to play," he added. Basketball 
and wrestling wUl also be relied 
upon for additional income, 
according to Elliott. 

Grant, however, is looking for 
the rapid growth rate to con
tinue for women's athletics. "I 
would expect an increase of 

"We're hopeful we will increase our gate 
receipts with Nebraska and Oklahoma 
on the schedule. We've got to get 
something out of it. Those are hard 
games to play." 

THE IOWA MEN'S athletic budget. Our biggest need rJght 
director doesn't foresee any now is an increased support 
major differences in the budget system," she said. "We need 

some administrative assistants 
and we need more secretarial 
assislJints. " 

Interpretations of Title IX -
which is roughly defined to 
mean equal per capita funding 
in men's and women's 
programs - will enter into the 
decision on what the women's 
budget will be nellt year as wen 
as the amount of money the men 
will supply to the women's 
program. 

"Right now we're in the midst 
of meeting abou~ next year's 
budget and also discUllSing the 
requirements of Title IX," 
Grant said. "HEW still hasn't 
issued what the Interpretations 
are." 

ELLIOTT DOESN'T an
ticipate the women's allocation 
figure to shoot· up, at least not 
next year. "I don't expect it, 
this year, changing from last 
year," she said. "But it has 
changed over the years, in
creasing some. 11 depends on 
what some of the decisions are 
in respect to TiUe IX in the 
guidelines as to whether it will 
or will not get into our program 
and how deeply." 

Page one photos by 
Lawrence Frank, Cathy 
Brelteabucher and Roger 
Thurow. Page four and 
page 11 artwork by Jeff 
Heinke. 
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means 
moving! 

Maher Bros. . 

World-Wide Moving 
Service. 

2470 Riverside Drive Iowa City 

337-969.6 

Youths get new kicks in soccer leagues 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Stall Writer 

Baseball, hotdogs, apple pie 
and Mom - It's time to move 
over and make room lor a 
Mwcomer. 
It soccer continues to create 

the wave of excitement in the 
rest of the United SlJite as It 
ha.$ in Iowa City, the sport may 
be the next addition to the list of 
Ill-lime American favorites. 

Soccer's growing popUlarity 
can be witnessed in the Iowa 
City Kickers Soccer Club. The 
organization evolved in the 
summer of 1976 when the 
\\awkeye and U1 Soccer Clubs 
initialed a soccer workshop {or 
area youth. 

Peter Gross, an Iowa City 
MlCCer enthusiast and player, 
was instrumental in organizing 
the workshop. Gross, a 
European naUve, was born and 
raised on the sport just as most 
Americans grew up with 
baseball and football. "I have 
played and enjoyed soccer aU of 
Illy life and wanted to see soccer 
in Iowa City," Gro explained. 

FROM THE 1& or so In
dividuals attending the soccer 
cHnJc, the club became for
mally structured last fall due to 
high interest. Gro said. This 
past spring, over 250 youths 
from ages 7 to 15 registered to 
play. 

Most of the club organizers 
and team coaches are parents 
of the children or "just plain 
soccer enthusiasts," club 
secretary Carol Reynolds sald. 

Fourteen teams constituted 
action in this year's spring 
3e8SOn, which officially opened 
in mid-April and continued until 
mid·May, according to 
organizer Gross. The fall 
schedule kicks olf with the Iowa 
Cily Kickers Tournament in 
early September and ends in 
mid-November. The four age 
groups - eight and under, 10 
and under, 12 and under plus 15 
and WIder - have ~ squads. 

TINA STRIEF, an assistant 
coach and the mother of a 
female competitor, b~lieves 

DOWTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

that not many girls are in the 
upper age brackets since the 
organization is so YOWlg yet in 
Iowa City. "It will take a little 
time for more older girls to tum 
out," Strief said. 

"The girls can play soccer 
just as well as the boys if the ref 
Is good and calling all fouls," 
Strier added. "The girls are 
able to learn the skills just as 
easily as the boys. Also, size is 
not a factor in soccer at all." 

The Kickers was the first club 
to form in the Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League, according to 
Gross, who is also director of 
the league's youth division. The 
league originally included only 
adult teams Wltil the youth 
division was sanctioned in 1977. 

Presently, the youth division 
of the Eastern Iowa Soccer 
League, which involves over 
1500 youths, Is comprised of 
fifty teams from the 17 
respective clubs. League 
competition is fOWld against 

other clubs and with fellow 
teams within the Iowa City club. 

IOWA CITY IS second to Des 
Moines for soccer growth in 
Iowa, according to Gross. 
''Over 3,000 kids are playing in 
Des Moines clubs· that have 
been organized for five years 
now," 'he explained. 

The East Coast boasts the 
largest number of soccer en
thusiasts but "most of the 
leagues out there have been 
going for 10 to 15 years now," 
G ross said. "Over 8,000 kids 
play soccer in the state of Iowa 
right now. That's not bad at all 
conSidering how young our 
leagues are ~mpared to those 
out East," he added. 

So why the boom In soccer 
across the nation? 

It's simple, according to 
Gross. Unlike football or 
baseba ll , soccer involves 
continuous action by the 11 
players. "There is no standing 

around waiting to come up to 
bat as there is in Little 
League," Gross said. 

Club rules also state that each 
chUd must be allowed to play at 
least half of each game. 

ANOTHER REASON for 
soccer's popularity is that one 
doesn't have to be big to play 
the game. "sOccer is a thinking 
game that involves· much 
coordination." Gross explained. 

"A soccer game involves a lot 
of sprinting that tests your 
endurance," Gross said. "The 
13- to 15-year-olds will rWl up to 
10 miles in one game that has 45· 
minute halves. But the player 
must also exert an extra effort 
on top of running when he uses 
soccer skills for both offensive 
and defensive tactics." 

A low injury rate is an ad
ditional point in soccer's favor, 
according to Gross. "In the 
three-vear existence of the 
Kickers, only one serious injury 
has happened which was a 

Socc ... la Anterlc.'. f.,."t riling lport, .nd 
the trend hat caught on qulckl, In low. Cit,. 
The Iowa City Klck ... 1 Soccer Club, el-

t.bllshed In 1976, h.. grown Into four age 
dIvisions .nd compet.s In • league that h .. 
over 1500 youths p.rtlclpatlng. 

WELCOME BACK-· 
Make Seiferts Your 

Headquarters 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 

broken ankle," Gross said. 

A RECENT ISSUE of the 
Chronical of Higher Education 
studied the seriousness of 
football injuries while a simUar 
study on soccer was conducted 
in the Journal of Medicine. 
According to the soccer article, 
the majority of injuries were 
kicked shins _ with serious 
mishaps occuring usually 
through freak incidents. 
.. Soccer is a contact sport but 
you don't go out to hurt someone 
as in football," Gross said. "It's 
just not a brutal game." 

The children are not as 
pressured in soccer as in Little 
League, according to parent
coach Strier. "The Kickers 
stress the non-competitive 
aspect of the sport with the goal 
being out to learn the game and 
just have fWl ," she explained. 
"There doesn't exist the 'super 
star' pressure as in Little 
League. 

See Soccer, page Be 

finds most of .the 
required books & supplies 

at 
Iowa Book & Supply co. 

Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9:00 Monday - Sat. 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS ' 

FACULTY ~ STAFF 
LET Wilson}s on the Mall HELP YOU 

IN SELECTING YOUR RECREATIONAL 
AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

For your sporting convenience we offer the widest 
selection of athletic and leisure shoes in the area, 
featuring --

Adidas, Converse, Tiger, New Balance, Saucony, 
Brooks, Puma, Etonic, and Jaclar. 

We also offer a complete line of men's and women's 
tennis wear, rackets and equipment, featuring 

Qavis, Bancroft, Head, Wilson , Spalding, Donnay 

We carry an outstanding line of swimwear, featuring-
White Stag, Speedo, Dolphin and Head along 
with a full selection of Warm-up and Jogging 
suits by White Stag, Head and Winning Ways. 

A complete physical fitness and weight-lifting 
department. Including a full line of Everlast equipment. 

The newest line in ski clothing by White Stag, Duofold, 
Sportcaster, Woolrich, Edelweiss & Slalom Ski for your 
winter enjoyment along with a complete line of winter 
wear including down coats, j~ckets, vests and boots. 

We customize "T" shirts, pants, caps, nylon jerseys, etc., 
to your personal tastes. 

And for your golfing needs we have a complete golf 
dept. 

·WILSONS 
Open Weeknights 
till 9:00 pm 
351-6060 

II. DI THE I!LL " 
SPOnT SHep 
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WELC ACK 

Students, Faculty" a~d Stat 

! 

- The place for everyo,ne and all ' occasions ... 
\ Looking for a cold drink ~fter a hard day, a good game of 

• 

pinbal'l, a pla~e to get the gang together, a quiet cOrller to 
, ' 

visit with a special friend, a chance to meet new folks, 
, 

. a good cup of coffee in the ~orning? 
, 

Visit the oldest student bar in' town ••• JOE'S' PLACE 
. , Fresh coffee, donuts & rolls. 

Baar served in 
glasses always 

. 
Carry-out Kegs 
\ C02 T.,ks 

& Party Carts " 

the largest g.ne room 

in downtown Iowa City 

• Free popcorn every afternoon from 3 - 5 pm 

. 

Hours: 

7 .... -2.-n 
'Mon - Sat 

116 Iowa 

Six beers on tap: Bud, Blue Ribbon, Millel'l 
Pabst Extra Light, Anheuser Busch Natural Ught 
'& Millers Lite 
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Gory battles with 
nightmarish 
creatures are a com
mon occurance for 
some Iowa Citians -
the devotees of the 
fantasy game, 
Dungeons & 
Dragons . 

At first, the prospect and preparation of a sen ior L 

piano reef tal seemed like a long, scary dream to Jan 
Diamond. But it became an enjoyable and fulfilling 
experience. 

Page 7 
A. new band in town shuns Ted Nugent pyrotechnic 
excesses in favor of 'something a bit more tasty.' 

Page 9 
Jim Dougherty, radio \ 
personality and big 
band enthusiast, 
used to produce jazz 
programs in his attic 
before finding 
professional freedom 
at WSUI. 

Page 10 
TM DIllY Iower\'S.A. Zavodny 

Christmas .tlme per
formance of 
Tschalkovsky's "The 
Nutcracker" by the 
Pittsburgh Ballet will 
be only one of the at
tractions of the up
coming Hancher 
season. 

) 
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AI domain where orc's 

hobnob with hobgoblins 
By MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Parla Editor 

HroIff of Grlmthorpe, dwarf 
fighter of the tribe of Scquat, 
was quaffing a few orcisb ales 
at his favorite tavern In the 
corrupt and dangerous 
TrollviUe area of town. Sud
denly, a tall figure loomed 
beside him. It turned out to be a 
cyclops, his single lidless 
bloodshot eye regarding Hrolff 
with unalloyed hate, yellowed 
tusks dripping with ropy saliva, 
oranglsh countenance marred 
by red bristles and oozing sores. 

also determine what race and 
profession a character can be. 
The races to choose from are 
dwarf, gnome, halfllng, elf, 
half-elf, half-orc and human, 
and each race has its own 
requirements in relation to 
characteristics - dwarves 
require great strength, elves do 
best with high dexterity, and so 
forth. The professions to choose 
from are fighter, paladin, 
ranger, magic-user, illUSionist, 
cleric, druid, thief, assassin and 
monk. Most professions are 
limited to particular races. A 
dwarf, for example, can only be 
a fighter, thief and-or assassin. "I don't like your face," said 

the monocular villain to Hrolff, 
who took the remark as a direct 
challenge. The dextrous Hrolff 
quickly freed his battle axe 
from its holster and swung at 
the one-eyed giant. The edge of 
his weapon bit Into sinew and 
bone and the cyclops reeled; 
even so, he was able to swing his 
great spiked war club at the 
dwarf, but the meter-tall dwarf 
easily dodged it. 

Again Hrolff struck at · the 
giant and again his aim was 
true, neatly severing the 
cyclops' head at where his neck 
would have been had he a neck. 
Hrolff went to search the body; 
it was only at this point he 
noticed the two hobgoblins of 
the dreaded Marrowsucker 
tribe bearing down on him from 
behind. 

THE ABOVE SCENARIO, 
filled with gory battle and 
populated by creatures from 
legends or nightmares, Is not 
something the average person 
Is likely to witness every day, 
not even in Iowa City. But there 
are those whose lives are 
crowded with such adventures, 
for whom an evening is not 
complete unless battle is joined 
with goblins and kobolds, for 
whom manticores and trolls are 
as real as tabby cats and basset 
hounds. These people have been 
Introduced to a particularly 
addictive fantasy-adventure 
game called Dungeons .& 
Dragons. 

Dungeons & Dragons traces 
its origin to a Minneapolis-St. 

Paul fanasty group, the Castle 
and Crusade Society. A member 
of the group, Dave Arneson, 
designed the rules for a fantasy 
game set In a rather nasty 
section of "The ' Great 
Kingdom" called Blackmoor. 
Arneson and Gary Gygax later 
refined the game Into Dungeons 
& Dragons and went pubUc with 
a single booklet in 1974. 

That booklet has since ex
panded into a whole line of 
Dungeons & Dragons books, 
maps, charts and playing aids. 
The basic game costs only $10, 
but a "serious" player might 
have over $100 invested In his 
dungeon. 

THE FIRST STEP in 
Dungeons & Dragons Is to "roll 
up" a character. This is done by 
roDing three dice six times to 
determine the characteristics of 
strength, Intelligence, Wisdom, 
dexterity, constitution and 
charisma. 

Each characteristic has a 
particular function : strength 
determines a characters abllity 
to fight, to carry heavy Jturdens, 
to open doors In the dungeon 
itself; intelligence and wisdom 
determine a character's 
magical ability; dexterity 
relates to a character's fighting 
and defensive capability; 
constitution determines a 
character's resistance to 
disease and whether he or she 
can be resurrected from the 
dead by a HIgh PrIest who 
might be passing by; and 
charisma determines how 
successful a character will be In 
his or her dealings with other 
characters and how many 
henchmen he or she will be able 
to attract. 

The characteristics rolled 

As characters advance 
through the dungeon, finding 
treasure, battling monsters or 

antagonistic human-types and 
discovering magic items, they 
accumulate experience points. 
As these points build up, a 
character advances in his or her 
level of experience, and gains 
new powers and abilities 
related to his or her profession. 
For example, a first level 
magic· user can use only one 
spell per day, whereas a tenth 
level magic-user can use up to 
16 per day. Higher level 
characters are also harder to 
kill. A fighter, for example, 
throws a 100sided dice once 
to determine how many hits of 
damage he or she can take, and 
thus has a base of one-to-lO 
hits to kill (HTK); for each level 
that character advances, he or. 
she throws the dice again to 
generate additional hits to kill, 
so that a second level fighter 
will have from ·.a to 20 HTK, a 
third level fighter from 3 to 30, 
etc. Damage is determined by 
weapon (a short sword or an 
arrow does one to six hits of 
damage, a long sword one to 
eight, etc.), the strength of the 
character employing the 
weapon, by what sort of armor 
the character being attacked is 
wearing or, in the case of a 
monster, by that monster's 
powers and characterstics. 

PLAYERS ALSO HAVE the 
option of being good, evil or 
neutral, and of being various 
types of good, evil or neutral, 
those types being lawful, 
chaotic or neutral. A lawful 
good character, for example, 
believes in the rule of law, but 
only to the extent that that rule 
is good in intent and the 
well-being of all Is maintained, 
while a chaotic good character 
believes that the common good 
can be maintained only through 
random action and respect for 
the individual. Once a player 
chooses an alignment, the 
philosophy and standards of 
that alignment must be strictly 
observed or the alignment's god 
or gods, acting through the 
dungeon master, will rain woe 
down upon that player's head or 
heads . . 

It is the dungeon master who 
guides all play. He or she is the 
one who designs the dungeon, as 

well as a city to go with It, 
determines what race and 
profeSSion a player assumes, 
roDs dice to determine what 
monsters and treasure a player 
will come across in the dWlgeon 
or the town, sets up a pantheon 
of gods and goddesses to bless 
or bedevil the players, shells out 
the money for the books, dice, 
maps and other equipment and 
determines the length of the 
game. 

Randy Reynolds, a local 
dunegeon master and past 
president of the Science Fiction 

League of Iowa Students, 
became a "OM" two months 
after first playing Dungeons '" 
Dragons, and plays in the 
"worlds" set up by other OMs 
as well . He said it takes $15 to 
$20 to set up shop as a OM, but 
that ' he spent $100 to start, 
admitting, "I'm a fanatic." 

AN AVERAGE adventure in 
Reynolds' world 
lasts from three to six hours, 
but on one epic ocassion an 
adventure lasted 18 hours in two 
sessions and involved 13 
players. Reynolds currently 
'maintains a roster of 35 players, 
15 to 20 of whom are active, and 
plays regularly in the worlds of 
four other dungeon masters. He 
guesses there are 50 "serious" 
players locally, but calls that 
figure "a conservative 
estimate." 

The layout of the dungeon can 
be as easy or as difficult as the 
dungeon master wants to make 
it. The dungeon Is designed on 
graph paper, with each square 
usually representing five to 10 
feet. The player is given a blank 
sheet of graph paper on which to 
map out his or her progress. 

The player must ask the 
dungeon master what he or she 
can see (all character types 
except humans have infravlsion 
and can see in the dark for 60 
teet), hear or smell in hallways 
or rooms, which have been well
stocked with treasure, magic 
items, monsters (or all three) 
by the OM. If a player doesn't 

ask specifically what is to be 
seen or heard, a typical OM will 
unleash a surprise attack by 
some monster or group of 
wandering fighters, and the 
player will not see them 
coming. 

A TYPICAL ADVENTURE 
would progress thusly: 

An elven fighter-magic user, 
a half-elven cleric and a 
gnomish illusionist-thief decide 
to explore a new dungeon. The 
elf is of the first level, has plate 
armor for an armor class of 
two and carries as short sword 
and a bow; the half-elf is a 
/lecond level cleric, wears 
chainmail for an armor class of 
five, and carries a mace, since 
clerics are prohibited from 
employing edged weapons; the 
gnome is second level, wears 
the leather armor of his 
profession for an armor class of 
seven, and carries the 
traditional thief's short sword 
and dagger. All speak the 
common tongue (there are 
many languages in this world 
and not all characters can 
communicate freely with each 
other) and so they may con
verse, even though there Is a 
traditional racial antipathy 
between gnomes and elves. 

At the entrance of the 
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dungeon, they ask the OM what 
they can see. Before them is a 
hallway that goes 50 feet and 
turns to the left; there are 
doorways in the hall on [he right 
and left, 25 feet away. There is 
nothing else in the hall. The 
party goesto the door on the left 
and listens, but they hear 
nothing. 

THE GNOME, BEING the 
strongest member of the party, 
rolls a six~ided dice to open the 
door. He needs a one, two or 
three, and rolls a two; the door 
is open. The OM describes a 
room that is 15 feet deep and 15 
feet wide. Unfortunately, it Is 
occupied by four zombies who 
stagger forward to attack the 
party. The cleric pulls a holy 
symbol from his tunic and turns 
the zombies away. 

The party closes the door and 
goes to the door across the hall. 
They listen at the door, and hear 
nothing. The gnome rolls a 
three and the door opens. The 
OM describes a room that is 20 
feet wide and 2S feet deep. 
Against the far wall is a chest. 

The gnome rushes forward to 
open the chest, but when he is 
within five feet of it, a secret 
door on the west wall opens and 
a troll rushes out. The gnome 
strikes at the troll with his 
sword but misses; the troll 
strikes at the gnome with it 
cia ws, hits with both, and does 
14 hits of damage, killing the 
gnome. The other two members 
of the party slam the door and 
rush down the hall. 

... And the adventure has only 
begun. 
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Recital: Sacrifice and satisfaction 
By MARK GORANSON 
S/I"W,ft" 

Jan Diamond Is calm and 
satisfied these days. But in mid
May Diamond was neither cabn 
nor satisfied. After more than a 
year of preparation she was 
about to give her first solo piano 
recital. 

Diamond, who was a senior in 
music therapy, said aU music 
students must give a solo 
recital. Students pick their own 
music and decide when they 
want to perfonn, but they are 
graded on their perfonnance 
and must pass in order to 
graduate. 

Diam.ond said the work in
volved in the recital Is great, 
but so are the rewards: "You 
have to sacrifice a lot of other 
things, but I know It was aU 
worth It. To give a recital Is to 
say, listen to what I've learned 
and !lee what I can do with a 
piece of music written over 200 
years ago." 

DIAMOND HAD TO work 
especially hard for her recital. 
She began playing the piano 
When she was eight years old 
and qult when she was 12. Until 
three years ago, when she 
enrolled at the ut, Diamond had 
not seriously played the piano in 
more than seven years. 

"My music started out as 
something my mother wanted 
me to do, and then later I found 
out music was something I 
wanted to do," she explained. "I 
was Car behind many other 
students, but I decided that If I 
worked hard I could learn to 
play and to play well." 

For her recital, Diamond bad 
to memorize $5 minutes of 
music. She chose to play 
Bach's Capriccio, Mozart's 
Sonata in A Malor, two preludes 
by Debussy and Ginaslera's 
Denzas Argentinas. While she 
selected music that she would 
be able to play well and would 
enjoy performing, learning to 
play Bach and Mozart was a 
new adventure for Diamond, 
who had played neither com
peller before. 

DIAMOND SAID SHE began 
practicing the pieces at the 
beginning of the school year and 
finally had them memorized a 
month before her recital. 

"The most important thing is 
to know your music well. After 
you have learned to playa piece 
you can start to worry about 
style and expression. It Is odd, 
though - you play the music for 
10 long and so often that it just 
COmes to you, your fingers do It 
for you," Diamond said. 

DIamond said that when she 
plays she does not llsten to the 
llIusic as much as to the tone. 
She said that If she llsten.lo the 
melody she will often forget 
lrhere she Is and make a 
lIlIstake. 

IN ADHERENCE TO her 
IChool-year-long rehearaal 
regimen, Diamond could be 
found most school nights 
practicing in a small cubicle in 
the Mlllic Building. With a 
dreamy gille in her eyea she 
lIQuid play a ptece, then take a 
SO-aecond break. AI she 
practiced in the Ipl'infj, her 
attire of tennilihoes, jellll and 
lInk-top 10"a T .. hlrt oddly 
Cllntruted the lOunda of Bach 
IIId MoIart. 

"I UIIIally spent two to three 
boIn .ach day playing the 
1Iiano. It "II hard work but 
Iller a whII. It turned into a 
.. y 10 re1u and unwind," Ibe 
IIid. 

In preparation for her recital! 
Diamond attended to all aspects 
of perfonnance. She noted that 
expression and style are very 
important when performing. 
She said she tried to look cool 
and calm, but also tried to 
reflect the mood of the music 
she performed. ' 

"WHEN I PLAY, if I am tense 
I will reflect it. I must relax and 
let the music take control of my 
thoughts," she said. "I see the 
pages of music in my head. I 
know where I am, either a 
favorite spot or a difficult place. 
When I'm in a part of a piece I 
especially enjoy, it seems to 
reflect on my face and in my 
movement. " 

On the other hand, Diamond 
said she had to be careful that 
her gestures and expressions 
did not overpower the mlJ!lic. 
She said often a musician can 
get too involved with style or 
movement, then slip and make 
a mistake. 

Diamond said that remem
bering her music when she 
perfonned was not much of a 
problem. She said most 
musicians develop ways to 
cover up mistakes so that only 
people who are very familiar 
with a musical piece can detect 
a mistake. 

"IF YOU FORGET your 
music you can always jump 
ahead or backwards and most 
people will never know the 
difference. I had places I could 
jump to in each piece if I would 
have gotten confused or lost," 
DIamond explained. 

Diamond said she was very 
nervous about performing in 
front of an audience for the first 
time, an audience that would 
include her parents, who had 
never heard Diamond perfonn 
before. She said she tried to 
block: the audience out of her 
mind as much as possible. 

"The Idea of a listening 
audience really scared me for a 
long time. I tried to block them 
out and not let them bother me 
but I didn't Ignore them. After 
all, I was there to play for them 
as well as for myself," Diamond 
said. 

THREE DAYS BEFORE her 
recital, Diamond said she felt 
completely ready for her 
perfonnance. She said she still 
thought the whole Idea of a 
recital was part of some long 
and somewhat scary dream. 

"Just before the recital I felt I 
knew my music wen and I 
wanted to perfonn it for othera. 
You can't rehearse a ptece to 
long or you risk the possibUity 
of lo.ing your feel for it and It 
can get boring to play," she 
said. 

Among the things she was not 
Concerned about before her 
recital was what other musl.c 
students would think of her 
perfonnance. She said she only 
wanted to satisfy herself and 
her instructor. 

"I KNOW MANY other 
students who have played much 
longer and who play much 
better than I, but it doesn't 
really matter. When I get done 
playing a piece and I've done It 
weU I just say good and c0m
mend myself," Diamond said. 

During the day of her recital, 
Diamond said she tried to relu 
IJId concentrate on her style. A 
few hours before her per
formance she said, "Before, aU 
of thll felt llie som. sort of 
dream, but now I know it Is 
real; I'm really doln& It." 

On May 16 at 6:30 p.m., in 

Harper Hall, Jan Diamond sat 
down in her long dress and 
began the perfonnance she had 
planned so long. She later 
reported that she was nervous 
in the beginning of the per
fonnance but was then a ble to 
relax, ennabling her to con
centrate and enjoy her recital. 

"IT WAS GREAT. I played 
my best and all the people who 
have helped me were there to 
enjoy it with me," said 
Diamond. 

One of those people was Kerry 
Grippe, professor of music and 
Diamond's instructor for her 
recital, who said he was very 
pleased with Diamond's per
formance. 

"Jan was unusual, a rarity," 
said Grippe. "She had a smaU 

background in music when she 
came to Iowa, while most 
students have a repertoire and a 
string of recitals behind them. 
Jan worked consistently hard 
and that is something that is 
rare to find in most students. 
She progressed greatly in the 
three years she had been here 
and that is why she was able to 
give such a good recital." 

GRIPPE SAID THAT the 
recital requirement is meant to 
help students and not to hinder 
them. It is designed to let 
students perfonn and get a 
sense of what their future may 
have in store for them. 

"We're musicians and music 
is to be perfonned and to be 
heard," Grippe explained. "It is 
important to have an audience 

Planilt Jan Diamond recelv .. en ",thuailltic 
congratuletlon aft. her first public ~manc._ 

to hear a student's In
terpretation of a musical piece. 
In art you wouldn't call 
someone an artist who didn't 
create any work. It is the same 
for a musician." 

Diamond concurs that the 
recital was a positive ex
perience. "The experience of 
giving a recital was a good 
thing," she said. "The fears of 
perConning in front of others 
seemed to disappear in the end. 
I found out my best friends were 
my piano and my music." 

DIAMOND SAID SHE plans 
to work with retarded children 
and share her love of music with 
others. She hopes to continue 
studying the plano - and 
possible give more recitals in 
the future. 
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A long way to go 

TV reflects tolerance for · abuse The Pleasure 
Palace 

Adult Bookstore 
25c Movie Arcade 

Massage Parlor 
315 Kirkwood 

By MILES DUCORE 
StaIr Writer 

When all elle falls, there Is 
television. In this town of poetry 
readings,.. discos, chamber 
music and athletic fields, it Is 
easy - maybe all too easy - to 
find oneself eye to eye with CBS, 
NBC or ABC; nor should we 
Ignore the growing plaoe of 
Public Television in the air and 
in our lives. It Is hard to believe 
that anyone ever came to Iowa 
CIty intent on watching much 
TV, yet many of us here will 
spend more time staring at the 
tube than In any other activity 
that might even vaguely be 
described as entertaining. U we 
watch Saturday morning 
cartoons, we have plenty of 
company, no smal1 part of it 
attending college, too. (One 
school in Dlinols reported not 
long ago that more than three
fourths of its freshman class 
watches cartoons all Saturday 
morning.) And "The Gong 
Show" Is holding Its own. 

That the programs rarely rise 
a bove mediocre is understood 
- ~nd ' the cartoons are 
probSbly no worse than the rest, 
showing as much imagination 
and often more talent, con· 
tinuity and a better sense of 
television's limitations and 
capabilities. Television is 

Violent, but certainly no more 
violent than the blinding of 
Gloucester in KIng Lear. It is 
erotic and sexually exploitive, 
but no worse than an ad· 
vertisement for men's un· 
derwear in a recent Newsweek. 

potential. We are color· or spendable Income or 
sensitive, stereoscopic beings, something - almost anything. 
and our vision usually takes What Is most regrettable Is 
precedence over our other the important news, maybe the 
senses. Television needn't do most Important news of the day, 
more than periodically change that finds a secondary or even 
the picture to keep our at· tertiary spot in the evening 
tention, and there are times reports becauae there Is no film 
when It doesn't do any more to dramatize it. But what can 
than that. Roger Mudd you do with much of the 
reporting the news but facing scientific data whose meaning 
the wrong camera Is an Image is dependent on complex 

\ 

. \ 'statistics? It Isn't that the 

Op'ln'I'on numbers are not reported, but 
, _ that they are buried under ever· 

familiar to everyone. 
Until a few years ago, we sat 

through those long, monotonous 
reports, not paying too close 
attention probably, and then 
scratched our noses or chewed 
our fingernails more from 
boredom than anything else. 
Then the networks began 
switching cameras on the 
newscasters, purely for 
dramatic effect, and there was 
Roger Mudd talking to the wall. 
Of course, we didn't get any 
more news than we ever had. 

IF TELEVISION NEWS 
suffers from anything, it suffers 
most from its, and our own, 
visUal orientation. No news 
service can adequately convey 
the agony and helplell&ness of 
the Vietnamese "boat people," 

though the television reports 
are perhaps most impressive. 
Still, the hewspapers and 
magazines have been far more 
informative. It may be that we 
should do everything possible to 
alleviate their suffering, so 
apparent on our TV screens. 

growing prices and unem· 
ployment figures. 

ON THE OTHER hand, 
television does a very 
creditable job with professional 
sports and major amateur 
sports. The network cameras 
follow footballs better than 
some defensive linemen -
whose job Is not easy. And the 
coverage of the Olympic Games 
and other events has broadened 
their appeal and so contributed 
to our physical well· being. Of 
course, TV is the ideal medium 
for sports. The camera can 
follow and Isolate action, and 
with aimost no understanding of 
the ruies, a viewer still derives 
some satisfaction from the 
presentation of physical strength 
and coordination. If only the 
announcers wouIcbi't talk so 

much. 

TELEVISION'S CRIME But, by the same argument, we 
WOULD seem to be its ubiquity, escaped with Vietnamese 
its accessibility, rather than its children in the final hours of our 
morality. Actually, television presence there, only to wonder' 
touches on many of our values the next day whether we had 
and concerns, conscious and rescued or kidnapped them. The 
unconscious, though there Is plight of the "boat people" is 
often a delay while the networks complicated by a variety of 
fumble around for an "ac- political and economic issues 
ceptable" presentation of the within Southeast Asia and, also, 
material. Thus, "Mary Hart· in France and the United States. 

Public Television - whose 
veiwers are much fewer and in 
which, in that sense anyway, is 
less public than commercial TV 
- has improved. this is not to 
say that commerical TV hasn't; 
which is not to say it has, either. 
But over the last five to 10 
years, the people in Public TV 
have finally been able to get 
their hands on some money, and 
so have been prodUCing 
programs live "Nova" and 
purchasing programs like 
"Monty Python's Flying Cir· 
cus" and "Masterpiece 
Theater." 

man, Mary Hartman" and These shouid not constitute an If the programs are not 
"Soap" reduce adultery and excuse for a terrible situation, always wonderfui - and they 
homosexuality to slapstick and but they might be an ex· are not - they are at least free 
their characters to Batman and planation, ·and we may serve of commercial interruptions, 
Robin. And these shows are the "boat people" better if we and they exhibit a continual 
best, funniest, when the ham· act from understanding. concern for informed thinking 
mer strikes not a thumb but the Then there are the worthless and artistic understanding. We 
funny·hone, a place we know pictures: For example, the will get another half dozen 
can be very painful. TV does front of some house in Cedar Shakespearean plays this 
reflect our society, it just Isn't Rapids that accompanies a season, which won't do much 
very illuminating. story about rising mortgage for the gas crunch except give us 

"One picture Is worth a rates In Iowa. We wouId learn six more excuses to stay home, 
thousand words," and so more from a graph comparing but we shouidn't have too many 
television has an enonnous mortgage rates to interest rates complaints about the dialogue. 
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IN GENERAL, THOUGH, 
Public Television seems to have 
set aside the notion that great 
art guarantees great TV. The 
Victorian England of "Upstairs
Downstairs" has conjured up 
much good literature, but some 
of the programs were real 
sleepers. 

The local network - IPBN -
also originates shows on 
political and economic issues in 
the state. It has its version of 
"Washington Week," a fann 
program dealing with 
everything from organic 
soybeans to citrus exports and 
Mary Jane Odell's weeknight 
interviews. Public Television 
continues to experiment In its 
role as the alternative to 
commercial television, offering 
a wide range of music, drama, 
dance, sports, documentaries 
and children's shows. 

When we turn off the 
television, we rarely ask our· 
selves what we thought of the 
program, the opposite of our 
behavior following a concert, 
play or movie, or when we have 
finished a book. Maybe it's 
becauae television is too easy, 
the cost hidden in the higher 
prices due to TV commercials. 

WE DON'T ASK very much of 
television because television 

doesn't ask very much of us. 
The pictures change, the 
loudspeaker squawks and we 
get worn-thin plots, atrocious 
dialogue and actors and ac
tresses doing the best they can 
under the circumstances. The 
level of suspense, tension, 
viewer involvement is minimal 
because the episode will be 
repeated tommorow by another 
TV series or pext week by the 
same characters. 

Where movies and plays may 
allow for the gradual 

A Face 
Is Just 

A Face ••• 
One of the great new 

wallpapers available today 
is a print called " faces". 
It's a print of sensuous 
femille faces, done In 
black & white, brown or 
beige tones . Large, 
fluttering eyes. flowing 

'hair, & winsome smiles . 
Perfect for a guest room! 
Paper] walls in the black & 
white print & leave the 
remaining wall an airy 
white, perfect for 
displaying your favorite irt 
prints . Hang simple black 
venetian blinds at the 
windows or miybe i 
tailored herringbone 
roman shade. Use plush 
white carpet underfoot 
and cover the bed with i 
rich brown animal skin 
spread. Lot's of soft fur 
pillows keep the room 
inviting, You might use a 
stark black & white 
houndstooth check in the 
adjoining bithroom & use 
chocolate brown towels 
ind wicker baskets for 
storage. Sure to plene 
your guests · a room just 
for the fun of il! Place 

. comfortable director's 
chairs nea' the windows 
and serve your guests 
breakfast in bed! 
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development of personalities, 
TV characters emerge full· 
grown In their first five 
minutes. They are closer to 
comic book heroes and heroines 
than real people, but we aren't 
even treated to the imaginative 
and talented drawings In the 
comics. 

The viewing public has come 
to accept and expect this, and 
we watch the sit-coms and 
crime shows, not for en· 
tertalnment but diversion. TV 
has no calories; these shows 
offer nothing to digest. A reader 
is forced continually to create 
his or her own pictures of 
characters and events. The 
ballet·goer must synthesize 
meaning from body movements 
synchronized with music. These 
are introspective acts, which 
tell the viewer something about 
himself or herself. But TV 
doesn 't force us to look into 
ourselves, and so doesn't tell us 
very much about ourselves. 

SO, WHEN ALL else fails and 
we find ourselves deeply en· 
trenched in an evening of 
"Kojak" and "MASH" and 
"Mork and Mindy," we shouid 
at least realize our nearly in· 
finite capacity for laziness and 
our tolerance to the point of 
abuse. And we should realize 
that TV has a long way to go, 
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Chopped Steak 
Baked Potato 
Texas Toast 
Salad 

$ 15 

Also Featuring: 
-Steaks -Pork Chops 

. -Ham -Chicken -Fish 
-Beer by the Pitcher 

Quick, courteous service in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Fast 
carry-outs 
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Downtown, Corh.r of lowl Ave. 'Dubuque 

Op.n 11-9, S.ven DIYI • Week 
FREE Plrklng on Sunde,. 
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store your store . Here you will 

find apparel particularly 

suited 10 your lifestyle. 
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the tim. I. no way to do bu.ln •••. That'. why kllllan'. doH It all. 
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The Movies 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted 

A musical alternalive 

High energy a~d low decibels 
By DAVE ALBERT 
Staff Writer 

Going to the movies may never be the 
same again in Iowa City. A new item 
has been added to the usual fare of 
disasters, Vietnam soul-searching and 
true love tales - a musical alternative. 

The Movies are a new band in town, a 
five-piece outfit that plays light, 
tasteful rock 'n' roll, a good deal of 
swing in both the country and jazz veins 
and some blue-eyed funk. Comprised of 
a trio of local veterans and a pair of 
Easterners, the Movies are not quite 
like any of the other bands in town. So 
far they have managed to avoid falling 
into the megawatt trap of hlgh-powered 
noise, playing instead a distinctive 
brand of high-energy, low·decibel 
music that sets them apart from most 
of their Midwestern contemporaries. If 
Ted Nugent is your tankard of tea, you 
probably won't cate for this band. 

In a sense, the movies are a reac
tionary band. "We just kind of got sick 
going into local taverns and hearing 
real country music," explained bass 
player Gary Horrell, "you know about 
last winter that's all you could hear 
around here, really heavy country. We 
just figured people might be ready for 
a cbange".something a bit more tasty." 

so HORRELL AND drurruner Mike 
Smith, who have been playing together 
"off and on for about six or seven 
years" enlisted the aid of guitarist 
Steve " Yard·ape" Desterbaft, a 
Massachussetts transplant whQ has 
been playing locally for some nine 
years, and began to put together the 
band last January. Shortly thereafter 
they were joined by singer Pam Roth, 
Originally from New Jersey, who is 
singing professionally for the first time 
In the Movies. 

"We just practiced four-piece for a 
long time," Horrell said, "We figured 
that's the way It was going to be .•. untu 
we came across a piano player. I found 
(pianist Mike) Rose's nwnber".you 
know, 'plano player looking for a job' 

type of a deal, so I called and he came 
over. That's how we got him." 

With the personnel set, the band 
began to rehearse in earnest, building 
a repertoire that includes songs by 
Van Morrison, Jackson Browne, Linda 
Ronstadt, the Guess Who, Orleans, 
Jonathan Edwards, Elvin Bishop, Eric 
Clapton, Michael Franks and others. 

THE CRITERIA FOR choosing songs 
were simple. "If we like a song, we do 
it," Roth explained. 

'We would like 
to make as much 
money as possible, 
start making .money 

on the weekends 
instead of 
spending it.' 

"('m tired of learning songs juSt 
because somebody said that I Should 
learn them," added Desterhaft. 

"Now, since we have a repertoire," 
Horrell chimed in, "we're kind of a 
little bit more choosy. We try to make 
sure that they're danceable and that 
people are going to get off on them as 
much as we do. I think we try to keep a 
wide variety of songs".you can't really 
catergorlze us, I don't think." 

THE BAND ALSO plays some original 
material, written, for the most part, by 
Horrell. "We do a lot of originals," he 
said, "and we've got a lot of songs 
we've written but haven't had a chance 
to work up. When a band is so young, we 
don't know each other that well, or what 
we're really suited for yet. We find out 
each week what comes off better and 
what doesn't. We've got quite a few 
originals in the can, really - probably 
about 20 or so." The five original songs 
the band has incorporated so far are 
among the most exciting tunes they 

Pam Roth 
Bordering on the sensational 

play. 
At present, the Movies are a weekend 

band, with no Intention pf going fUll· 
time. "I think we're going to stay pretty 
much a weekend band, maybe three 
nights a week at the most," Horrell 
explained, "unless something really 
good comes up, an opportunity for a lot 
of money. We would like to make as 
much money as pOSSible, start making 
money on the weekends instead of 
spending it." 

"We'd like to get as good as we 
possibly can get," added Desterhaft, 
explaining that any further speculation 
on the future of the band would be 
fruitless. 

"( WOULD LIKE to put out a 45 of 
original stuff, for regional use," Horrell 
said. "We'd distribute it ourselves, just 
for bookings' sake. We might be able to 
get some airplay on local stations 
... maybe it could boost us another $50 a 
night or something. It would really help 
out, I think, if it's good." 

One favorable aspect of this plan is 
that the Movies possess their own 
recording facilities, a four·track set·up 
owned by Smith. "If we do the recor
ding," Horrell explained, "we'll do it 
fight here in the basement, make the 
masters here and take it down and let 
somebody do the pressing." 

In Iowa City, the MQvies have ap
peared at Gabe's and at the Moody 
Blue. They have no stage show to speak 
of, each member having a personal 
manner on stage. They are not a show 
band at all; they merely play good to 
excellent music with consistency. 

PERHAPS THE MOST striking 
aspect of their sound is the rhythm 
section of HOlTeli and Smith. Whether 
they are playing a rocker or a seamless 
jazz tune, the rhythm is always 
flawless. Smith's crisp, Imaginative 
drumming sets the pace and direction 
of the music, while Horrell's clean bass 
defines the sound and prevents it from 
becoming diffuse. It becomes apparent 
after a few moments of listening to the 

pair that they have indeed been playing 
together for some time, for they seem 
to anticipate one another with little or 
no effort. 

The vocals are shared by Smith, Roth 
and Desterhaft, with Horrell chipping 
in on some of the hannonies. Each 
singer has a good voice, with Roth's 
bordering on the sensational. The 
harmonies (arrangements courtesy of 
the Yard-ape) are quite good, sweet and 
tight. The band plays underneath the 
vocals very well, only occasionally 
allowing the instrumentation to 
overshadow them. 

Desterhaft favors a clean sound, 
playing well-thought-out lead lines and 
a wide variety of chords on all the 
tunes. He avoids, as do the others, any 
really flashy stuff, preferring, it seems, 
to add as much as possible to the en· 
semble sound. 

Rose's electric piano is constantly 
swirling just beneath the 
surface of the sound, adding a great 
deal of depth to the band without ever 
standing out. His leads are similar to 
his rhythm playing, densely textured 
with a minimum of flash. 

THE MOVIES ARE a young band, 
having only started playing jobs last 
March, but they are not inexperienced 
in any sense of the word. Each member 
knows exactly what to do, when to lay 
back and when to shine. 
. The dynamics of the band are at once 
their strong point and their only 
weakness. That they know what to do is 
unquestionable, but, as with any band, 
it takes some time to learn how they 
will sound in any room and how to tailor 

. their sound to best suit the room they 
are playing. The band can sound a little 
muddy at times, but it seems only a 
question of becoming more familiar 
with their stage sound. 

THE MOVIES HAS an awesome 
amount of talent and promises to 
deliver ever-improving music. They 
are well worth the price of admission, 
regardless of what that might be. 
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Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treat yourself to a special evening at the Ming 
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Chinese dishes or, if you are a steak and lobster 
fan, choose from our complete American menu. 
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A Unique Nightclub Experience 
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India: A glimpse of variety 
By ANAND KUMAR 
SlIlff Writer 

For a resident of Iowa City, 
the conventional entertainment 
options are well-known: Bars, 
discos, movies, concerts and 
theater attract large audiences 
and many people choose to stay 
at home to be entertained by 
radio, television or recorded 
music. But wbat jf you were a 
dtu.en of ind\a; what would you 
do for entertainment? With 
entertainment, as with most 
aspects of Indiaq culture, it is 
difficult to make general 
statements. Variety is the 
keyword of Indian society. 

There is a great deal of dif· 
ference in lifestyles between the 
rural and the urban, the elders 
and the youth , the student and 
the working person . Race, 
reUgion, sex and creed playa 
vital role in shaping one's life, 
Financial status and family 
background are also prime 
factors. In addition, one 's 
native tongue could be any one 
of 15 major languages and over 
a hundred dialects. 

This diversity makes it 
necessary, for the purpose of 
this discussion, to limit con· 
slderation only the activities of 
one segment of Indian society: 
a broad grouping of well
educated, middle-class Hindu 
Indians living in the big cities. 

THE AMERICAN national 
pastime - television - is still in 
its infancy in India. Even the 
major . metropolitan areas 
have only limited, single
channel broadcasts, which last 
for just a few hours each day. 
Television is still a luxury and 
children sometimes gather 
around a neighbor's TV set to 
watch a movie or a live sports 

program. 
Consequently, radio continues 

to be the main medium of en
tertainment and news, Radio 
and television are state-owned 
and, with the exception of a few 
channels, are non-commercial. 
There are quite a few 
educational programs and no 
propaganda. 

Music is of wide interest. 
Classical Indian music is of two 
kinds: Hindustani music and 
Carnatic music . Hindustani' 
music is more popular in the 
North and is performed on the 
harmonium, tabla (a pair of 
hand drums) and the sitar (a 
fretted, stringed instrument -
probably the Indian instrument 
best known ih the West) . Car
natic music is more widely 
practiced in South India, on 
the violin, mridigam (drum), 
flute, veena (zitber) and 
tambura (a stringed drone 
instrument) . 

WESTERN MUSIC IS ex
tremely popular in very limited 
student circles. Albums of 
Crosby, stills, Nash and Young, 
America, Jethro Tull and 
Carole King have been hits, 
generally a couple of years 
after they have been released in 
the United States, On the other 
hand, jazz and country music 
are not in the repertoire, 

Light Indian music originates 
from Indian movies, each of 
which has at least a few songs. 
These are in a variety 
of languages, and they enjoy 
great popularity in their 
respective areas. 

People are generally content 
to listen to music directly from 
tlJe radio or sometimes from 
simple turntables and 
cassettes. The sophisticated 
systems, powerful amplifiers 

Ellphlntl ere Clrlfu'ly decorlted for min, ... 11"1'1 Ind 
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coillction of phologrepM, The India I Love). 

and speakers found in Western 
countries are rare sights, 
mostly due to financial con
siderations. 

A LOT OF middle and upper 
class folks flock to live per
formances. Concerts of both 
classical and light music are 
held frequently in the cities, 
There are annual music 
festivals, wblch usually last a 
full week and feature classical 
music, Classical dances have 
regaled many audiences and 
historical, comedy and 
romantic plays are also 
devoured delightedly. 

One form of entertainment 
that has continued to be at the 
top for over a decade is the 
movie, India is the world's 
largest single producer of 
movies. They are often escapist, 
melodramatic adventures into 
the world of song, family , 
romance, crime and tragedy, 
but one may weed out a few 
movies that are artistic and 
ably directed. The Indian 
movie-goer faithfully pays at 
least weekly visits to the 
cinema and enjoys the popular 
themes. 

SPORTS AND GAMES are 
the forte of the youngster in 
India. Group games tend to be 
more popular and the young 
Indian avidly participates in a 
variety of them. Cricket and 
field hockey are the national 
games, with soccer, teMis and 
basketball gaining in impetus. 
Space and equipment are 
scarce, with the result that a 
number of children play 
homemade variations of these 
games at street comers. 

Indoor games enjoy great 
popularity among both young 
and old, Physical sports like 
football or wrestling are not 
common, nor is much emphasis 
placed on individual sports such 
as track or gymnastics. And, 
while auto racing is not very 
big, there is always a crowd 
betting at the horse races. 

Travel is usually limited to 
the middle a"d upper classes. 
Indian tourists stay within the 
country and undertake their 
journeys by train, Rail and bus 
fares are quite inexpensive in 
comparison to the United 
States. Visits between relatives 
living away from one another 
are quite frequent and 
travellers are keen on sight
seeing, Popular travel choices 
are the cities, religious centers, 
hill resorts, cultural centers, 
historical sites and wildlife 
sanctuaries, 

CAMPING IS RARE, but 
people love to picnic and go for 
strolls in the park, Gardens and 
beaches are crowded spots but 

sunbathers, swimmers and 
joggers are absent. And biking 
is more a mode of tran· 
sportation than one of 
recreation in India. 

Religious and social functions 
abound and many of them are 
public holidays. The grandest 
by far is the Diwali or "Festival 
of Lights," which spans a three
week period when every home 
is lit up with dozens of candles 
and oil lamps, On the actual 
days of tfle celebration , 
everybody stays up almost all 
night bursting firecrackers and 
wearing their new clothes. 

Holi, the "Festival of Colors," 
is another popular social oc
casion. During the festival , 
people douse one another with 
colored water, powder and 
paste and participate in various 
kinds of mischief. 

Other religious functions are 
highlights for the more or
thodox, who during certain 
seasons go to the temple every 
day. 

THE DATING GAME is a 
tricky subject to discuss. In 
some communities, dating is 
fully accepted, but, for the most 
part, parents (especially the 
girls') frown on it. Dating goes 
on in group form and, to a 
certain degree, surreptitiously. 
Many schools and colleges are 
limited to one sex and, owing to 
this separation, boys and girls 
are not always comfortable in 
close pre-marital relationships, 
However, with the younger 
generation , customs are 
changing and Indians are 
getting to be more liberal and 
Westernized in their outlook. 

If you have never lived in 
India, what exposure could you 
have, here in Iowa City, to the 
entertainment of the Indian 
world? The answer: limited. 
Indian movies are screened 
once every month by the India 
Association, cricket games are 
held most Sundays during the 
summer at City Park and an 
India Night is held every year in 
the fall. Beyond that, the closest 
contact you will find with India 
is in your clothing store. If you 
pick up some hand-woven 
cotton shirts, chances are they 
are from India. 
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Pleasurable Erotica ,Relaxed delivery of WSUI 

broadcast' fixture bucks trend 
of radio carnival barkers 
By RON GIVENS 
SNit Writer 

Jim Dougherty is an oasis In radio's 
wasteland. In the midst of screaming 
commercials, screaming music and 
screaming announcers, his gravelly 
voice is that of a friend . 

Dougherty's "Jazz and Jim" 
program on WSUI reaffirms the fact 
that radio Is an Intimate medium. 
Weekday eyenlngs from 9 p.m. to 
midnight, Dougherty plays jazz and 
talks. His low-key patter is a welcome 
relief from the carnival barkers of the 
airwaves. 

Some may find Dougherty's taste In 
jazz a bit ola fashioned. Now I portly 44, 
Dougherty was weaned on big band 
music, and although his program draws 
from aU eras and styles of jazz, "Jazz 
and Jim" is dominated by big bands 
and the musicians who played In them. 

ON 'rRUMPETER MILES Davis' 
birthday, Dougherty's show highlighted 
all phases of Davis' career except the 
most recent one. The tribute began with 
Davis' early days with saxophonist 
Charlie Parker and ended with "Bit
ches Brew," a seminal jazz-rock work. 
For Dougherty, Davis' subsequent 
work has been unacceptable. 

But none of this takes away from the 
beauty of Dougherty as an announcer. 
He successfully transforms radio into 
what It should be - a one-to-one 
relationship between announcer and 
listener. "When I'm broadcasting," 
Dougherty said, " I think of one person. 
Whatever I say is to that individual." 

Dougherty is also unusual in the 
depth of his commitment to the music 
he plays. Unlike some announcers who 
can play different kinds of music as 
easily as changing a sultcoat, 
Dougherty is committed to jazz. He 
uses his extensive knowledge of the 

subject to supplement the music he 
plays wUh information. And in his nine 
years at WSUI, he has done interviews 
with many of the major jazz artists or 
our time, from Duke Ellington to Dave 
Brubeck. 

IT'S ALMOST AS if Dougherty's life 
has pointed t() his job at WSUI. At the 
age of seven, he toured the WSUI 
studios on a visit from his native Ft. 
Madison and was bitten by the radio 
bug. He never recovered. 

While other kids pretended to be 
doctors and nurses and cowboys and 
indians, Dougherty would make believe 
he was a radio announcer, playing 
records and talking into an Imaginary 
microphone. Whenever his family 
traveled somewhere, Dougherty would 
visit the local radio station. 

"I had a closed·drcult system which 
broadcast from a microphone and 
record player In the bedroom to a radio 
In another part of the house," 
Dougherty said. "I conducted record 
programs, wrote commercials aJld 
read news." 

DOUGHERTY'S PERSEVERANCE 
paid off. At 13 he was guest announcing 
at a Ft. Madison station. After 
his family moved to Muscatine, he 
landed a job with the local FM station 
while a junior in high school and con
tinued to broadcast there part-time 
while finishing high school and com
pleting a degree from the U1, at which 
time he went to full-time. 

While at Muscatine he played all 
types of music, from polkas to big 
bands to Bill Haley and the Comets. He 
also worked as music director and 
program director while at the station. 
Except for the years 1~2, he was at 
the Muscatine station from 1958 to 1970. 
But as rock and roll grew In popularity 
Dougherty began to be dissatisfied. For 

.11m Dougherty pr.".r .. I dllC foI' bro,dcaet on hi, nlghtl, -JIZZ Ind Jim" progrlm. 

~OMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 

Women start out on the same footing as men In AIr Forte 
ROTC. Women r the same insignia and hold the same 
cadet POSitions In AFROTC, Just as they do later on as Air 
Forte offleers. 

And the same AFROTC schoblrshlp can be yours as a 
woman. If you qualify, you CIIn have your tuition; book costs 
and lab f $ paid by the Air Force, and rec4lve $100 a month 
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educallon. And that's Important. 
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hfiplng yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle. 

someone who had grown up in the 
heyday of the big bands and had 
listened to jazz on the radio after his 
parents had gone to sleep, there wasn't 
much reward In playing rock. 

So, In 1965 Dougherty began to syn
dicate his own jazz and big band 
programs while continuing his regular 
job. These were recorded in the attic 
bedroom of his home. The following 
conversation resulted when a station 
official discovered Dougherty's syn
dication efforts ; 

"Do you get paid?" 
"No, but I get to play what I want to 

play." 
"You're a damn fool." 

EVENTUALLY, DOUGHERTY WAS 
taken off the air In Muscatine but 
continued to work there until coming to 
WSUlIn October of 1970, what he caUs 
"the salvation of my career. 1 was at 
the point where I had to do it my way or 
get out of broadcasting completely." 
Do~gherty's WSUI job is one of the 

few places in broadcasting where he 
would have enough creative freedom to 
work in his own unique style. His 
relaxed delivery, non-booming voice, 
and style of music are all elements that 
commercial radio abandoned and that 
can only be found in public radio. 

Curiously enough, despite the in
tensity and duration of his commitment 
to broadcasting. Dougherty cannot 
identify what originally drew him to 
the field. Dougherty's psychological 
make-up may provide a key. "I was and 
basically still am an Introvert," he 
said. "1 can reach people and they can't 
reach me." 

IRONICALLY, THIS MAN who can 
so slJccessfully achieve interaction with 
a listener through the radio medium is 
uncomfortable when that barrier is 
removed. 

The Dilly IOW8lVS.A. Zavodn~ 
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DANCE 
Be more in touch with 

yourself 

BALLET 
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

Special Classes 
in 

DISCO 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through Advanced 
Staff of Qualified professional instructors. 

For more information phone: 
Mary lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-314!l or 351-2483 
OUA AIM is to provide a comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy your movement 
experience. 

IIBI'S 
Downtown, Iowa City 

* Double Bubble 4:30-6 Daily itt Weekly Liquor Specials * 
FEATURING TOP NAME ENTERTAINMENT 

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY 
JAZZ*ROCK * ·BLUES*COUNTRY 
The following artists have performed at Gabes: 

Eddie .Harris*John Lee Hooker*Norman Blake 
Asleep At The Wheel* The Rhinestones*larry Coryell 

Mighty Joe Young*Kinky Friedman*Mose Allison 
Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee*Willie Dixon 

Keith Jarrett*Gary Burton Quartet~atemouth Brown 
Buck White and The Downhome Folks*Tony Williams 

Pat Metheny*Jimmy Dawkins*and many more 

If you want the finest in live entertainment ' 
we've got a great year in store for you I 

THE fiELD 110USE 
111 East College 

*Lunch and one of Iowa City's finest luncheon menus. Ser
ved Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

*Thinking about a party? The FIELDHOUSE is available for 
luncheon meetings, exchanges and special occasions .. 

*Watch for frequent week 
night drink specials and 
sample the lively daily 
cocktail hour from 4-7. 

*Disco. The FIELDHOOSE 
is Iowa City's original 
Disco. 

TH!!fII:LD 
HOUSI: 
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HancJ1er seaso'n ranges from elegant to exotic 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writ" 

In honor of Its eighth year of operation, Hancher 
Auditorium's 1979-«) season presents eight series 
of music, theater and dance events. The series 
balance several of the best-known names from 
the world's stages and concert halls with fresh, 
engaging newcomers and a splash of In· 
ternatlonal color. Ranging from elegant solo 
artists like Marcel Marceau, IWlak Perlman 
and Estelle Parsons to full orchestras and 
acrobatic troupes, the 'l1 events provide a 
diverse array of entertainments, both light and 
serious, exotic and familiar. 

Theater patrons this year have their choice of 
two series, one featuring popular items from 
New York, the other classIcal drama and more 
.serious fare. The Broadway Series opens Han· 
cher's fall line-up with Eable! (Sept. 11), a flashy 
,celebration in song and dance of 96-year-old 
Euble Blake, gifted jazz pianist and composer 
whose Sbuffle Aloag (1921 ) was the fist 
Broadway musical completely produced and 
performed by black Americans. 

Other events in this series include Jerome 
Kern and Oscar Hammerstein's Show Boat, one 
of the great works of the American musical 
theater (Oct. 16); Neil Simon's Chapter Two 
(Nov. 26), a romantic comedy about the growth 
of a relationship between a widower and a 
divorcee; and Ira Levin'.s clever thriller, 

Young cellll' Me'Mnlll Roaen, gold medal 
winner lit the TectutlkonkJ Competition, 
will perf9rm Mlrch 14. 

\ 

DeathtrlP (Feb. 15). 

THE TIlEATF.R SERIF.8 brings two fine 
regional companies to Hancher as well as two 
national productions. "DI" (Oct. 2), by Ireland's 
Hugh Leonard describes, with candor and gentle 
humor, a man's return to his home for his 
father's funeral. "Da" was named Best Play of 
1978 by the New York Drama Critics Circle and, 
won four Tony Awards, including Best Play. 

On Oct. 26, the MIlwaukee Repertory Theater 
returns to Hancher (It was last here In 1978 
contrasting the light and dark sides of Eugene 
O'Neill) with a contemporary version of 
Shakespeare's The TIUIlblg 01 the Slirew. MIn
neapolls' Guthrie Theater brings Tennessee 
WilUams' classic The Gla .. Meaalerie, a lyrical 
example of confessional poetry In dramatic form 
(Feb. 29). Marcel Marceau, the French mime 
whose white-painted face and protean body can 
fill an entire empty stage wlthour benefit of 
cOstwnes, props or sound, appears on a date yet . 
to be announced. 

The critically praised, much recorded 
Guarneri Quartet, malting its third appearance 
In Hancher, opens the Chamber Music Series 
Sept. 14. It will be followed by the Canadian 
Brass (Oct. 3), a quintet described as the "Marx 
Brothers of brass" for its integration of comedy 
and virtuosity in its mixed Baroque and con
temporary repertolie: On Feb. 8, the ll-member 
Toulouse Chamber Orchestra appears with flute 
soloist Michel Debost. 

TIlE CHAMBER MUSIC Society of LIncoln 
Center performs on March 3. Its mixed mem
bership includes Paula Robinson (flute), Leslie 
Parnas (cello), Walter Trampler (viola), Jaime 
Laredo (violin), Gervase de Peyer (clarinet) and 
Charles Wadsworth (plano), and its programs 
are diverse, wide-ranging and innovative. Last 
on this series is the duo of Miriam Fried, weali 
violinist, and Garrick Ohlsson, prize.winnlng 
American pianist (March 20) . This partnership 
pairs two fine soloists to create one superb en
semble. 

The Sunday series, new this past season, 
proved a popular choice for families and 
travellers', with its matinee time and light 
entertainment. The '79-'1K) offerings begin with 
Danish pianist and clown Victor Borge (Sept. 
16) , a madcap musician whose antics have done 
more for the cause of silence than anyone since 
P.D.Q. Bach. He is followed by Rogers and 
Hammerstein 's South Pacific (Oct. 7), Fred 
Waring and his 30 Young Pennsylvanians in a 
Thanksgiving show (Nov. 25) and the Bayanihan 
Philippine Dance Company (Feb. 10). 

TIlE CONCERT SERlES is particularly 
strong this year, beginning with the diminutive 
Spanish pianist with the colossal technique, 
Alicia de Larrocha (Oct. 10) . The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, under the baton of Its new music 
director, the patrician Carlo Maria, Giulini, 

Acclaimed actr .. Eatene PII'IOIII will appear In a tpeClalevent per formance of tile award-winning monologue play. Min Mlrgarfdl'. Way. 

performs Dec. 1. Contrasting the "Apollonian" 
reserve of Ghllini with the "Dionysian" 
exuberance of the orchestra's previous con
ductor, Zubln Mehta, Newsweek's Hubert Saal 
wrote, "Whereas Mehta built the orchestra into a 
virtuoso instrument, Giulini has given it a new 
refinement and mellowness." 

Israeli violinist Itzhak Perlman (Feb. ll ), who 
began his career with the 1964 Leventritt Award, 
and cellist Nathaniel Rosen (March 14), who 
became the second American to take the gold 
medal in Moscow's Tschalkovsky Competition, 
are superior young instrumentalists. 
Metropolitan Opera soprano Grace Bumbry, 
whose rich voice is equally adept in mezzo and 
drwnatic literature, closes the series on April 19. 

The Dance Series, as In the past, features two
night engagements by its companies. The 
Houston Ballet, under Its excellent 
choreographer-dlrector Ben Stevenson, per
forms the full-length Romantic ballet Giselle in a 
new production created by Alicia Alonso for her 
Ballet Nacional de Cuba, and a mixed second-

night progrwn (Oct. 12-13). 

THE FAST-RISING Pittsburgh BaUet, 
directed by Patrick Franz, presents, jllSt In time 
for Christmas, the first Nllteradler to be seen in 
Hancher (Dec. ~). Of Feb. 19, the yOWlg dan
cers of the Joffrey II, the contemporary chamber 
ballet sponsored by the Jaffrey Ballet, perform; 
second-night dance patrons will se Soviet folk 
dance and music by the Krasnayarsk Company 
on Feb. 22. 

The six-member PUobolus troupe returns to 
Hancher March 13-19 with its Wllque blend of 
dance, gymnastics and mime, converting bodies 
Into moving sculptures, mechanical contraptions 
and animated creations. 

The Chinese Acrobat. of Taiwan (Oct. 21 ), Jazz 
trumpeter Oizzy Gillespie (Feb. 4), duo-planlsts 
Ferrante & Teicher (March 16 ) and singer Harry 
Belafonte (April 10) appear on the family
oriented Variety Series. 

A SPECIAL EVENT not on any series is I 
single performance by Estelle Parsons In her 

virtuoslC'monologu M MII1Ir1da'. WIY .• 
protrays a straight·laced, mlddle-a ed teacbl 
who gradus.lly reveals her paranoll, Ie 
frustration, tyrannical nature and professioall 
incompetency to her 8th grad biology clII, 
played by the ludl nee. Recip nt of the Ora 
Desk Award for the most unique theatrical eJo 
perience, 21-year-old Brazilian playwdlll( , 
Roberto Athayde's work Iw been called I 
"damning denoWlcement of dictalorsh p." 

Other special eventa Includ utr. per-
formaRCell of Eublf, til Plc:Uk, The TI. 
of the Shrew, The G M ugerle and tI» 
Houston Ballet. 

Series subscribers can live up to 35 per cell 
over the cost of Individual eve ,and the ~ 
chase of a series enliUes patrons to buy speciII 
events tickets far In advance of the bolt offirt 
sales. Hancher's five-zone seating p.1an matet I 
possible for students, who receive .00 discolllil 
on single ticket prices, to Ittend .U events Itr 
slightly over a dollar per event. Series IIcttts 
can be purchased untU the openin n &hI of ell! 
sedes' first event. 
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By ROD BOSHART 
St. " Writer 

The crunch - that Is what persona 
who 8sslst Iowa City apartment
'hWlters call July and AugUlt. 

The crunch occurs every swnmer 
,,!)en the new wave of ur students 
arrive for the start of the fall semester 
and try to find housing not already 
reserved or occupied. 

Housing In Iowa CIty , like many other 
university towns, has been a scarce 
commodlty In recent years. Although 
rental haUling Is more available than it 
WII during the bleak period of the mid-
70s, the supply sUD only JlIITOwly ex
ceeds the demand. 

"It would be unfair to say it'. 
loosening up," says Lyle Seydel, )OW8 
City hoUllng coordinator. WhIle the 
vacancy rate In Iowa City baa In
crwed from 1 percent in 1m to the 
current level of W percent, Seydel said 
there has not been an apprecllbl.e 
change In the amount 01 available 
houslllfl. 

SEYDEL SAID a vacancy rate In the 
range 01 4 or 5 percent II more desirable 
beeause It lets Pl'Olpective renten 
"Ihop around" and It keeps rental rates 
lower. 

Robert Johnson, an Iowa City 
apartment owner, IIld, "The market la 
not II tight 88 it once WII. We're not 

seeing the pressure on rental units that 
we once did. This pu\ January It was 
much more orderly than In paat years," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson said the housing market I'W\S 
In cycles, and said It Is hII opinion that 
the supply Is increasing at a greater 
rate than the demand. 

"We're In a swing. Right now we're 
turning the comer on it and things will 
loosen up. It may not be rlght away but 
it will happen In the next couple of 
years," he said. 

HE SAID THE reversal of the tight 
housing trend can be attributed to the 
construction of more apartment units 
and the steady conversion of older 
houses from slngle-lamlly units to 
rental units. 

Julle VIM, lonner block grant 
coordinator, said It Is difficult to 
'preclsely determine the current 
housing situaUon because the most 
recent data W88 compned during the 
period when Iowa City WIS el
periencing "a housing shortage criJlI." 

"In 1975 (when the last rental housing 
survey WI. conducted), people waited 
on the steps outside of the (Iowa CIty) 
Prea-Cltlzen to get first chance at the 
new apartment listings, and that 
doesn't happen anymore," VIM said. 

But despite these glimpses of opo 
t1mIam, VIM said rental housing still 
makea up more than M percent of the 

city's total occupied housing stock, and 
the scarcity of rental housing atill 
results In limited choice of rent, 
location and quality. 

IF YOU ARE among the apo 
prolimately 12,000 UI students (53 
percent) who live off-campus in the 
Iowa City vicinity and are either a 
newcomer to the area or contemplating 
a move, here are some tips and in
fonnation on finding an apartment 
supplied by some of the local rental 
asslatance agencies. 

According to Jean Kendall, coor
dinator of the UI Housing 
Clearinghouse at the UniOn, the best 
time to look for an apartment II near 
the end of each semeater when the 
housing turnover Is at its peak. But she 
said many students aeeklng housing for 
this summer and fall began looking as 
early IS last February. 

Kendall said most of the newcomers 
to the Iowa City area do not anticipate 
the higher rents and lJUIy turn down 
some early prospects becaU8e they 
think they will find something cheaper. 
Once they adjust to the rent levels, they 
eventually flnd something, she added. 

Kendall said the Housing 
Clearinghouse estimates the ap
prolimate rents of their average 
IIatings at the fonowing levels: 

-4bree-bedroom apartments range 
from $245 to $5110 with an average rent 

of $375; 
- two-bedroom apartments range 

from $165 to • with an average rent 
or $260; 

-one-bedroom apartments range 
from $150 to $300 with an average rent 
of $185; 
~ff1c1en~ apartments range from 

$110 to $210 with an average rent of 
$160j 
-~ms range from ",5 to $120 with 

an average rent of $96. 

KENDALL SAID the clearinghouse 
recalculates these estimates several 
times each year baled on the averages 
computed from the apartment liatings 
It receives from various owners. 

These liatings are placed in bound 
notebooks at the Information desk. 
Kendall said many of the apartments 
are rented withln 24 hours after they 
are listed. She eatlmated that most 
apartment-hunters flnd a place in two 
days. 

The most sought-after apartments 
are the ones' that are withln waUdng 
distance of campus, she said. Many of 
these apartments are never listed and 
are passed among friends or by "word 
of mouth." The second moat popular 
apartments are those close to city bus 
lines, she said. 

Sherry Watters, a counselor with the 
See Crunch, page 2E 
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Page 3 
Your apartment is unsafe, you complain , and your 
landlord tries to evict you - another tenant left hel
pless. But It does not have to be that way. according 
to both an Iowa City housing official and a tenants' 
rights advocate. Some protection is available, they 
say, if you know what to do.. 

Page 4 
More than 500 sophomores decided to leave the 
dorms this fall after last January's suspension of the 
parietal rule for sophomores, but 
the number of applications from upperclassmen has 
increased by about the same number. Residence 
Services Director Mitch livingston says the 
sophomores falsely assume off campus housing will 
be easy to find, while more upperclassmen have ap
plied· because they have "had to fight for . 
housing ... they've heard the war stories, and they 
know." ' 

Page 4 
Iowa City rents may be high, but for more than 600 
Iowa City apartment units, the federal govern'ment is 
picking up part of the tab. Low-income families or 
elderly and handicapped individuals may qualify. 
Many UI students are Involved, according to of
ficials, despite restrictions built into the program. 

Page 5 
Your housing costs can be at least30 percent less 
than the Iowa City average - If you live in the River 
City Housing Collective Inc_ Started about two years 
ago, the cooperative now consists of four houses. 
Members say the savings are nice, but they also like 
the exciting atmosphere and "dynamic flow of 
interaction. " 

Page 6 
The UI owns 12 houses and 37 apartments that it 
rents to students, faculty and staH. The rents are 
comparable to rents for privately owned housing, 
but there Is a long list of people waiting to get In. ac
cording to Doug Young, UI assistant business 
manager. 
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I.C. neighbprhoods: 'based 
on money, not common ties' 
By ROD BOSHART 
Sts" Writer 

With the conversion of older houses to 
apartments and the advent of clustered 
apartment complexes, many areas in 
the Iowa Clty-Coralvllle vicinity have 
become rental neighborhoods. 

The most popular rental areas among 
UI students are located north and east 
of the downtown area. Students are 
drawn to them because of the 
proximity to the central campus and a 
preference for living in older houses 
rather than new apartment complexes. 

Many of the rental neighborhoods are 
comprised of houses converted Into four 
rental units or houses still occupied by a 
family that rents out part of the house, • 
said Michael Kucharzak, director of 
housing and Inspection services. 

Kucharzak said neighborhoods "take 
on their own characteristics because of 
the way the particular area is zoned." 
He said the area around Mercy Hospital 
has a heavy' concentration of rental 
units due to its duplex and multi·family 
zoning while an area like ManviUe 

MEDIUM 
R~NT 

Heights (east of City Park) has 
remained slngle·famlly with some 
rentals because of its zoning. 

UNLIKE MANY larger cities where 
common bonds and overlapping ties 
distinquish neighborhoods, Iowa City's 
small geographic layout has tempered 
neighborhoods on the basis of 
economics and age, Kucharzak said. 

The character of many neigh. 
borhoods in Iowa City has been 
established by a common tralt, such as 
the clustering of married student 
housing or fraternity and sorority 
neighborhoods, or by the density of 
large apartment complexes in one 
area, such as those along West Benton 
Street, the area west of University 
Heights or in many parts of Coralville. 

"There are definitely apartment 
neighborhoods in Coralville," 
Coralville Mayor Michael Kattchee 
said. 

Kattchee said Coralville is about 50 
percent renters, but there are both 
students and non""tudents living In the 
various apartment complexes. 

"MOST OF OUR apartments are the 
newer types. Nothing is over 20 years 
old," Kattchee said. He said the trend 
has been toward bullding more 
duplexes and triplexes in Coralville, 
and there Is very little conversion of 
older homes to rental units taking 
place. 

"I think maybe the people who used 
to build single-family dwellings are 
building duplexes now. This could be 
happening because we changed our 
zoning law so you can own half of a 
duplex," he said. 

In contrast, Kucharzak said 'many of 
the new Iowa City dwellings being 
constructed are four·bedroom houses 
that he said may cause future problems 
for renters. 

The way Iowa City's zoning laws are 
currently written, these homes could be 
rented eventually, but to no more than 
four persons, which would result in 
very high rental rates, he said. 

UI HAVE ONLY issued one apart· 
ment building permit this year. So what 
does that say - there's nothing new for 
renters," he said. 

"Eventually only the wealthy will 
have single-family houses," Kucharzak 
said. "Those who have houses and can 
no longer afford the high costs will be 
forced to rent." 

Kucharzak said he would ute to see 
more of a mix between d. or 
apartment dweHtngrfiiid Single-family 
homes In the future. 

The city's planning staff is draftinl! a 
new zoning ordinance to be considered 
later this year. The ordinance will 
redesign the zoning of land in Iowa City 
ba~ on the information gathered 
when the city's comprehensive plan 
was compiled, he said. 

KUCHARZAK SAID the zoning trend 
has been to establish new apartment 
complexes on the city'periphery, but he 
said this will mean additional costs to 
renters who must drive farther to reach 
the downtown area. 

1\ change in the zoning of the city's 
northeast neighborhood last year 
resulted in fewer rental units because 
fewer houses have been converted to 
apartments, he said. 

The 1975 Rental Houllng Survey by the Iowa City mined high and low rentaln the Cit, bend on 1970 
Department of Community Development deter· cenlul data. Houllng Coordlnetor Lyll Se,del lIid 

Tho ~ Iowan/Owen Long 

the rlnt pricn have Increalld, but have Increned 
proportionately, 10 about the lime .re •• hevl high, 
medium and low rent. now. 

·CrUnCh ________________ C_ontln_uedfr_Om Pa_ge1E 

Protective Association for Tenants 
(PAT), said prospective renters can 
also find listings In the PAT's weekly 
"Prairie Dog Review," The Daily 
Iowan, Iowa City Press·Citizen, 
Interstate Shopper, from area realtors 
who manage rental properties, the 
city's various trailer and mobile home 
parks, on .bulletln boards throughout 
the city and from commercial rental 
agencies. 

WATTERS ADDED, " If you know a 
certain neighborhood you want to live 

In , the best thing to do is to knock on 
doors in that neighborhood and ask if 
there's any housing opening up." 

The same method applies for apart· 
ment complexes, Watters said. 

Kendall said most of the apartment 
complexes have waiting lists. Persons 
Interested in renting an apartment In a 
complex should put their names on the 
list well in advance of the time they will 
need the apartment, she said. 

Most of the people who use the 
clearinghouse are from outside the 
Iowa City area, Kendall added. She said 
many of these people cannot afford to 

EBLE MUSIC 

live alone but do not know anyone in the 
city, so the clearinghouse provides a 
roommate-matching service during the 
busy times. 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE also 
provides a notebook of roommate
wanted listings and mimiographed 
copies of the Press-Citizen want ads 
during the peak periods. 

Meetings are arranged. where 
prospective roommates have a chance 
to decide if tbey are compatible, she 
said. 

Kendall said she recommends that 

newcomers rent a temporary room or 
apartment while making a final 
decision on a pennanent arrangement. 
The clearinghouse provides a notebook 
of temporary rental listings, par. 
ticularly in the fall. 

The clearinghouse also refers 
students interested in UI dormitories, 
sororities, fraternities and married 
housing units to Residence Services. 

Another service provided through the 
VI is "Rent for Services," which 
matches students with homeowners 
offering housing in exchange for 
various types of work, Kendall said. 
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Music and Music Books 
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"Music for All 
Occasions" 
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Tenants' rights inTboDiowaCity:'· 
A guide to legal remedies 

Cases of vases, nifty gifts, mugs 
& jugs, lots of pots and many 
plants and flowers from which to 

choose. 
ByTOMDRURY 
City E cillor 
and DEB AMEND 
Staff Write' 

Tenants are too often Ignorant 
of their legal rights or afraid to 
exercise them, IocaJ housing 
authorities say. 

The result Is that both the 
state Landlord-Tenant Act and 
the Municipal Housing 
Occupancy and Maintenance 
Code are Jess effective than 
they might be. 

For all of the known rental 
units In Iowa City, the city's 
Housing and Inspection Ser
vices office gets "very few 
complaints," Iccordlng to 
Director Michael Kucharzak. In 
1978, the inspection services 
office received an average of 15 
complaints a month. 

Because of the city's high 
rental turnover rate, 
Kuchanak said, "sometimes 
people are here for months and 
don't know what the protection 
of the laws are." 

~HEJUlL W~RS, I 
counselor with the Protective 
AssocI~U~n for Tenants a~s 
that re~ets often do~t know 
boUslng law. 
"It'. funny," she said. " It 

works both ways. Either they 
don't think they have any rights 
or they think that they have 
some that they really don't." 

Watters said that a tenant 
who is Wlsure of legal riglU 
should either contact PAT or 
Kuchansk's office. And she 
explained how a renter can 
proceed with action against a 
landlord. (If it's unclear who 
the landlord is, as may be the 
case with corporatiolHJwned 
apartments, Watters said 
tenants should talk to the person 
woo collects rent.) 

FOR SERIOUS deficiencies 
in housing or if renters have 
tried to handle a problem in
formally without satisfactory 
results, she said, "start putting 
things In writing or have a 
witness there when you talk to 
your landlord. Keep Xerox 
copies of everything." 

Watters said a tenant with a 
~mplalnt should ask that the 
problem be remedied by a 
specific date and make It clear 
that after that date legal steps 
may be taken to solve the 
problem. 

The kind of steps to take 
depend on the specific problem. 
For physical deficiencies that 
may violate elty codes, such as 
Inadequate ventilation, In
sufficient heat, hazardous 
wiring and others, tenants 
should notify the Inspection 
services office. An Inspector 
will visit the property In 24 to 48 
hours. 

"A sim pie phone call is all it 
takes," Kuchanak said. 

But, he said, "We don't get 
into aesthetics. Once a hole in 
the wall is patched, then it's 
fine. We don't worry about what 
color it should be painted." 

IF AN INSPECTOR deter
mines that a violation exists, 
the landlord Is notified In 
writing and given 10 days to 
appeal. City law states that the 
landlord will be allowed "a 
reasonable time" to correct any 
violation. The time aUowed is 
generally 90 days. 

An inspector encoWltering a 
situation " which requires 
immediate action to protect the 
public health or safety" may 
lasue without notice or hearing 
an emergency order requiring 
immediate corrective action. 
The Inspector may also order 
vacation of the premises until 
the hazard is remedied. 

There are other methods a 
tenant may use to bring rented 
property Into compliance with 
state and local la w. State law 
allows a tenant to use a lan
dlord's noncompliance with 
housing code as a defense 
against a charge of nonpayment 
of rent. A court may then order 
tbetenant to pay the court all or 
Plrt of the rent due and dlvlde 
the amoWlt among the tenant 

l
and landlord accordingly. 

THE CITY ordinance 
provides that, should a landlord 
fall to comply with an In-
1pedoF'1 order to correct I 
violation within 90 <IIYI, the city 
W!ll notify the landlord that the 
dweWng unit In violation II 
eligible for rent escrow. 

A tenant of the unit may 
Produce within 30 days a signed 
rent escrow agreement, cer
tified by the J ohnIon County 
Recorder' . Office, with "a 
bW, trust company or other 
lending INtltution approved by 
the city." The dwelling unit II 
then certified for rent escrow by 
the city, and the tenant II no 
\oaaer required to pay rent to 

the landlord. damage deposit with an 
Instead, the rent goes Into the itemized list of damages to a 

escrow accoWlt WltiI any time renter within l) days of lease 
within six months of cer· termination. 
tification for rent escrow that "If they fail to do that," 
the building is fOWld In com- Watters says, "you can take 
pliance with city law. At that them to small claims court and 
time the landlord can collect the get the total amoWlt of your 
amount in the escrow account. damage deposJ.t back no matter 

If the dwelling WIlt has not if you completely demolished 
been found In compliance within . the place." 
six months of certification, 
money In the escrow account 
will be turned over to the 
tenant. 

KUCHARZAK SAID the 
escrow provision is "a rather 
significant benefit" for tenants. 
But he admitted that tenants 
have gone to escrow In only two 
instances since the city housing 
code was adopted last year. 

"Maybe they don't want to 
hassle with it," he said, noting 
that many buildings have been 
declared eligible for escrow 
proceedings. 

Terry Steinbach, city senior 
housing inspector, said the city 
sends tenants a notice of 
eligibility and provides advice 
and forms for setting up an 
escrow account. But, he said, 
"Not too many people have 
gone through rent escrow due to 
all the red tape that's in
volved." 

Kuchanak said the amoWlt of 
time from a complaint to cer· 
tification for escrow may vary, 
depending on the severity of the 
complaint and the amount of 
timp necessary to repair. 

HE ESTIMATED an average 
time span at five months - the 
90 days normaUy given for 
response to a violation plus two 
months for the city to attempt to 
talk a landlord Into compliance. 
But he stressed that the time 
period is not rigid and could be 
as much as a year or less than 
90 days, depending on the 
violation Involved. 

Watters was critical of the 
escrow program, saying the 
inspection services office has 
"adopted a procedure that 
makes it very hard to get your 
place certified for rent escrow. 

''It takes about six months 
and with Iowa City tenants 
usually having a one-year lease, 
either you find the problem on 
the day you move In, or it's not 
going to help you anyway," she 
said. And even after a rental 
unit has been certified and the 
escrow process begun, the 
tenant cannot get at money 
being paid Into the account, 
Watters noted. 

WATI'ERS SAYS the reason 
many Iowa City tenants are 
Wlaware of their rights Is 
because many are flrst-tlme 
renters. 

"The WlfortWlate thing about 
your first apartment is you 
learn the hard wlY," Watters 
.ald. "You get damages 
deducted that maybe you didn't 
Cluse but you don't have any 
proof that you dldn't cause 
them. and that's sort of sad but I 
guess it's the only way 
sometimes. " 

PAT gets 25 to 50 calls a week 
from tenants with serious 
problems with their landlords, 
ahe estimates. The most 
common complaint concerns 
damlge depoSits - either 
problema In getting them back 
or disagreements over how 
much should be deducted. 

Iowa law man<lltea that a 
damage depoelt mUll be an 
amount no greater than two 
months rent, and that a landlord 
mUll return all or any part of a 

AND IF THERE Is a 
disagreement over deductions 
- if, say, a landlord were to 
deduct for repair of violations 
that a tenant claims were 
present when the lease began -
the renter can take the landlord 
to small claims court. 

"And small claims court is a 
fairly simple procedure," 
Watters says, adding that the 
court costs are approximately 
$15, which can be awarded to 
the tenants as part of a set
tlement. 

"It's like you, me and the 
judge sitting here talking. It's 
not Perry Mason or anything, II 
she says. 

To avoid problems with 
damage deposits, Watters says, 
tenants should go over a 
checklist of the physical con
dition of a rental WIlt after 
finding a place. In the ideal 
situation, she expla ins, the 
renter and landlord go over the 
checklist together. 

Getting a friend to help fill out 
the checklist means a potential 
witness In court, she says. A 
copy of the checklist should be 
sent or given to the landlord, so 
that disagreements will not be 
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WHEN A TENANT is moving 
out, Watters adds, the checklist 
should be filled out again, the 
difference In the two checklists 
being the damages or im
provements caused during the 
lease. PAT provides such 
checklists for renters and the 
city is currently developing one 
that all landlords will be 
required to offer to tenants. 

Those renters that are aware 
of their rights may be afraid 
that if they take action, 
retaliation - though illegal -
may result, Watters and 
Kucharzak agree. 

"The overriding fear they 
have is retaliation from the 
owner. We want to get the word 
out that retaliation is not per
mitted under the law, but even 
knowing that," people are still 
afraid to complain, Kucharzak 
says. 

Tho DaI'y lowln/Jeff Heinke 

-complaints to a govern
mental body of a violation af
fecting health or safety; 

-eomplaints to the owner or 
operator of a rental unit of such 
violations; 

-the joining or organization 
of a tenant's union or 
association; and 

-pursuit of legal remedies. 
In the event of prohibited 

landlord action within six 
months of any of the above 
actions, courts are Instructed to 
presume that the measure was 
retaliatory unless it is proved 
not to be. 

WATI'ERS SAYS that the 
legal provisions for evictions 
are "8 big area where tenant 
ignorance really helps out the 
landlord because landlords use 
the threat of eviction all the 
time." 

A landlord is allowed to evict, 
Increase rent or other fe:es. 
decrease services, or tennlnate 

CHAPTER 9.30.12 of the a rental agreement only after 
housing code prohibits showing that : 
retaUatory conduct - an In- -the tenant has caused 
crease In rent or other fees, a conditions In violation of health 
decrease in services, ter- and safety codes "beyond or
mination or threat of ter- dlnary wear and tear;" 
mination of a rental agreement, -the tenant has refused entry 
or eviction or threat of eviction at reasonable times for the 
bec.ause of any of four tenant See Rightl , page 6E 
actions: 
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Housing elusive for dorm escapees 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Unlvtrlity Editor 
and KELLY ROBERTS 
Sta" Writer 

Sophomores who left UI 
dormitories when plana were 
made to suspend the parietal 
rule may be back after roughing 
it In the Iowa City housing 
market, according to Residence 
Services Director Mitchel 
Livingston. 

Since 1971 the rule has 
required nearly all unmarried 
freshmen IUld sophomores to 
live In the dormitories. But last 
January the state Board of 
Regents voted to suspend the 
rule for sophomores beginning 
this fall. The rule will be llfted 
for freshmen In fall 1980. 

Livingston says students who 
chose not to renew their dor
mitory contracts because they 
were no longer affected by the 
rule are operating under a false 
assumption that finding a place 
to live In Iowa City will be as 
easy as securing a dormitory 
room. 

far away,' " Livingston said. 

BUT AT 'mE end of the 
spring semester dormitory 
applications from up
perclassmen had Increased by 
538 over the previous year. 

"This group has had to fight 
for housing," Livingston said. 
"They've dealt with the market. 
They've heard the war stories, 
and they know. They're 
responding to It - the cost ef
fectiveness. And It's close and 
within financial reach." 

Local apartment owners say 
the total effect of the suspension 
of the rule will not be known 
until fall. . 

"I've rented one apartment to 
a freshman who was moving out 
of the dorms because the 
parietal rule was suspended," 
said Lois Remington, manager 
of Mayflower Apartments. 
"I've also had some upperclass 
and graduate students come to 
me and tell me that they aren't 
renewing their leases because 
they're moving back Into the 
dorms. 

"THIS GROUP THAT Is not "THEY SAY THAT they're 
subject to the parietal rule next tired of cooking all their own 
year received a different in- meals. They just want to be 
troduction to the Iowa City there and go to school," she 
housing situation," he said. "It added. 
makes a significant difference Livingston said suspension ci 
from the other students In the the rule will not affect the 
systeJIl. This group has had number of students placed in 
guaranteed housing. And It's temporary housing at the 
likely that that assumption will beginning of the fall semester. 
carryover when they go out into Although there are 5,650 
the community. permanent spaces in UI dorms, 

"They think the market Is as Livingston said that as in past 
easy to walk into in terms of years, approximately 450 
accesssibility, cost ef- students will live temporarily In 
fectiveness and desirability. We dOI;'l1litory lounges. . 
think the experience may be " But we assume that they will 
disappointing." be out of temporary housing and 

More than 500 sophomores did into permanent space by Oct. 
not renew their housing con- 15, give or take three or four 
tracts during the reapplication (students)," he said. "Our goal 
period last spring, Livingston is not to have people lingering in 
said. that temporary state for a long 

II A significant number will be period of time." 
back in the fall saying, 'Where 
am I going to live? It costs too · AS4fANy AS 70 or 80 of the 
much. It's inconvenient. It's too students in temporary housing 

are not waiting for dormitory 
rooms, Livingston said. 

"Of that 450, we know for sure 
that all of them don't want to be 
in a residence hall room," he 
said. "Maybe they're from out 
of state and they simply signed 
a contract. Or they want a 
convenient place to land until 
they find an apartment or a 
place in the community." 

Residence Services also plana 
for the students that pay for a 
dormitory room, but will decide 
not to attend the UI or will drop 
out during the first week ci 
classes, Livingston added. 

"Not all will show up on day 
one, and we will have space for 
them," he said. "Seven percent 
of our net figure will not show 
up day one or will drop out the 
first week of school." 

In the past, as many as 300 
students have either canceled 
or faUed to show up during the 
first week of the semester, 
livingston said, so temporary 
housing residents were given 
rooms within the first week of 
classes. "If you didn't take 
people into temporary you 
would be sitting with 250 empty 
spaces," he added. 

UI HOUSING officials are 
trying to improve programm1ng 
to make the dorms more at
tractive to students. 
"Programming has a direct 
impact on the decision to live in 
residence ha lis," Livingston 
said. 

About $200,000 has been 
alloca ted to boost dorm 
programs for the coming year, 
Livingston said. The funds will 
be used to improve the 
educational aspects of dor
mitory living, such as providing 
tutors and advisers for 
residents. 

"The university Is committed 
to the fact that the entering 
experience at the UI Is a 
residence hall one," he said. 
"That's because 85 percent of 
the enfering freshmen live in 
the dorms." 

Ten sections of classes such 
as core literature and 
relaxation were taught in the 
residence halls during the 
spring semester, Livingston 
said, and more are planned for 

Fe'deral subsidies could alleviate 
pinch of high-priced I.C. housing 
ByAOGER THUROW 
Sts" Writer 

Squeezed out of Iowa City's notoriously 
tight housing market because of in
sufficient funds? 

The federal government Is ready to 
assist low-income families and elderly or 
handicapped individuals by picking up 
part of the monthly rent tab. 

Under the housing assistance payments 
program of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (mID), the 
government is currently subsidizing the 
rent of more than 600 apartment units in 
Iowa City. 

Known among local housing authorities 
as "Section 8," the housing assistance ' 
payments program Is divided into two 
sections: leased housing and new housing. 

The leased housing program deals with 
apartment dwellings that were already in 
operation when Section 8 went into effect in 
1975, and according to Iowa City Housing 
Coordinator Lyle Seydel, 3M housing units 
in Iowa City are part of this program. 

'mE NEW HOUSING section concerns 
public housing that is constructed 
specifically to be a part of the Section 8 
program. The 248-uo1t Mark IV Apart
ments, which house low-Income families, 
and the 64-unit Autumn Park Apartments, 
which are only for the elderly, are Iowa 

City's part of the new housing program. 
According to Seydel, a family - "hlch Is 

described by the HUD guidelines as "two 
or more persons with a legal family 
relationship" - is eligible for the program 
in Iowa City if its gross income Is less than 
$9,650 for a two-person family, $10,850 for a 
three-person family and $12,100 for a four
person family. 

An elderly or handicapped Individual 
must have a gross income of less than 
$8,450 to be eligible. Seydel said the assets 
of a family or an individual are also taken 
into account when computing eligibility. 

Seydel 'said that once an individual or 
family is found to be eligible for federal 
housing assistance, they must make the 
proper rental arrangments with their 
landlord. He said the tenant Is expected to 
pay up to 25 percent of her or his income 
for housing, and the government will pay 
the remainder of the rent through a suI>
sidy to the family. 

UNDER THE LEASED housing 
program, the entire housing market In 
Iowa City and Coralville Is open to the 
tenants, but the places they choose to live 
in must meet several requirements. . 

Seydel said the unit must meet the 
minimum housing standards ci the city 
and the owner must have a rental permit. 
Also, the rent cannot exceed the fair 
market rent for the area as established by 

Custom Crafted Plexiglas 

The Un-Frame in a 
~ 

wide range of sizes 

Unique Gift Items 

Casting Resins 

the HUn office in Washington, D.C. 
In Iowa City, the program's fair market 

rent, according to seydel, is $189 a month 
for a one-bedroom apartment and $224 a 
month for a two-bedroom unit. 

Seydel admits that most apartments in 
Iowa City are "too expensive" to fall under 
the fair market value, and one 
representative of the Protective 
Association of Tenants said that most Iowa 
City apartments that do qualify "would be 
wrecks." 

TO SOLVE this problem, the new 
housing program was set up so units could 
be built specifically for low-Income 
families. At Mark IV and Autumn Park the 
tenants pay a basic rent determined by the 
government or 25 percent of their income 
(whichever Is higher), and the government 
then picks up the tab for the remainder of 
the contract rent. 

According to Marilyn Herdlicka, the 
manager of Mark IV, the basic rent for a 
one-room apartment Is set at $160 a month 
and the contract rent is $231. The govern
ment makes a housing assistance payment 
of approximately $71 to cover the dif
ference. 

Seydel said a number of UI students are 
involved in the clty-operated leased
housing program, although he he could not 
name an exact figure. Herdlicka said 
about 50 percent of the Mark IV units are 
occupied by students. 

Custom Dust Covers for 
antiques, artwork & fragiles. 

Materials and instructions 
for Do-It-Yourselfers 

1016Y2 Gilbert Court 351-8399 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 10·4 

the fall. Classes are held in 
Currier, Rienow and Burge 
dormitories. Some dorm 
lounges and other rooms are 
being remodeled to provide 
classroom facilities. 

Shapin 

Iowa City 

"BEST fA TIN' 

ALL AROUND" 

125 SOUTH DUBUQUE 
PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 
~~---lgWA CITY. 

Pittsburgh Paint 
Is Your One Stop 
Decorating Center 

• 
• Full line of custom 
made draperies 

• Wall coverings 
• Picture framing 
• Window shades 

FREE 
DECORATING 

SERVICES 

• Nationally known 
carpet brands 

• Framed mirrors 
• Paint and 
Supplies 

Stop in and visit with Sheny Duffey, 
our full-time decorating consultant 

who can help advise you with all your 
home decorating problems. 

PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
Decotating Cetger 

Open Mon. til 8; Tues. thru Sat 8·5 
1204 S. Gilbert ~~ 

338-1161 VJS4' 

·ENROLL IN AMERIC~S 
LARGEST MANAGEMENT 

TRAINING PROGRAM. 
tkcoming an officer in 

today' Army - which also 
includes the Army Re rYe 
and Army National Guard -
require getting the right 
kind of management and 
leadership training. 

What' the be t way to 
get it? By enrolling in 
America' large t mana e
ment trainin program 
Army ROTC. 

In the Army ROTC 
program, you'll acquire di -
cipline of mind and spirit, 
and the abiliry to perfc rm 
under pre ure. We call it 
learning what it take to lead. 

It'll payoff, too. Fi t, 
during your la t two years of 
colfege, wh n you'll tart 
receiving up to $1.000 a y ar. 

And , most of all, on 
graduation day, when y u 
receive a c mmi ion long 
with a college d wee. 

For more information, 
contact: 
Maj. Frank Robert on 
319-353-3709 
Departm nt of Military 
Science 
Room '1, Fi Idhou IAr
mory 
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When you first arrive on Campus 

Visit the Bookstore with Iowa's 

Largest Selection of Books, School 

Supplies, and University Sweatshirts 
Across from the Old Capitol 

Iowa Book & Supply 

Co-op housing',: cheap, 'dynamic' 
ByKATYCAVE 
511ft Writer 

Almost two years ago, UI 
Jtudents were presented with 
yet another elternatlve to 
donnItory living. It was called 
tbe River City Housing 
Collective Inc., and Its goal was 
to provide students with housing 
!bat costs at least lKI percent 
lea than the Iowa City average. 
T~.r, the collective c;onslsts 

ii.(doi- houses .-:. one was lidded 
only recently - and 20 mem
bers who pay $45 to $75 per 
month for rent and $SO to $S5 per 
month for food. 

Any currently enrolled Ul 
student can be a member of the 
collective, but mWlt a pply for a 
position in one of the houses. 
Presently the co-op is full, but 
there is Wlually a turnover in 
the summer and fall. 

Members share grocery 
sbopping. maintenance work 
and cleaning. Usually, each 
house member is expected to 
cook a meal once a week for aU 
the other house members. Each 
house buys food as I group, 
thereby saving money with 
quantity purchases. There Is a 
bouse solely for vegetarians 
and will soon be a house for non· 
smokers. 

'''I1fE COOPERATtVE has 
about one person from every 
walk of life," said Mary Wright, 
collecU ve co-president. " And 
\be co-op lets you keep your 

individuality while you learn 
responsibility. If 

Co-president Stacy Schneider, 
who has been with the collective 
since it started in AugWJt 1971, 
said the social and communal 
aspects are the best part of c0-
op living. 

"My Interests, personally, 
have grown since 1 joined the 
co-op," Schneider said. ''It's the 
cooperative principle of people 
coming together with definite 
goals In mind Ind wanting to 
share them and themselves that 
is the major advantage." 

Wright seems to think it is the 
exciting atmosphere and the 
"dynamic flow of Interaction" 
that makes the collective a 
better place to live. 

"THE CONSTANT clr· 
culatlon of ideas makes co-op 
living a true learning ex
perience," Wright said. 
"Problems do arise, but they 
Ire dealt with as they come up. 
Through living at the co-op one 
learns the Importance of asking 
questions and loses the fear of 
inhibitions. " 

The collective rents its hOWles 
through the Ul. Once every year 
It is reviewed by a Student 
Senate·formed commission, 
which decides whether to 
recommend lease renewals. 

"We have always been 
supportive of their expansion 
and contirlulng operation as 
cooperatives and have 
unanimously approved their 

lease renewals in the past," 
said Paul MCAndrew, chairman 
of the senate hOWling com· 
mittee, speaking of the com· 
mittee. 

Like any other form of 
campus housing, McAndrew 
said, the senate has a direct 
interest in the collective, but 
probably more so than others. 

"THE C()'()PS ARE easier to 
monitor because they aren't 
large, and they don't have large 
numbers of people. This makes 
them easier to deal with," 
McAndrew said. 

The senate is also interested, 
McAndrew said, because the 
collective Is not directly con· 
trolled by a specific university 
department, and because they 
are more likely than other 
groups to ask the senate for 
funds. 

Doug Young, assistant UI 
business manager, said he is 
like a landlord to the collective. 
There have been nil' complaints 
about how the co-ops have been 
run, he said. 

"It seems to me that they're a 
well thought.out organization," 
Young said. "1 know a lot of the 
kids, and they seem to be 
responsible and dedicated 
types." 

Members of the co-op all 
seem to value the economic 
advantages of cooperative 
living, but they also stress the 
social advantages. 

" I LIVED IN the dorms for 
three years before I joined the 
co-op," said Jo Ann Yount, a 
collective member. "It's a lot 
less expensive, and there are 
tremendoWl social advantages. 
Something's happening all the 
time." 

Rick Cable, another collective 
member, said cooperative 
living is the only type of Iowa 
City hOWling he has ·been ex· 
posed to. 

"Generally speaking, the 
communal experience and the 
economic experience are the 
major advantages Offered at the 
co-op," Cable said. "It's a real· 
life experience where you learn 
definite responsibilities." 

The collective Is affiliated 
with the North American 
Student Cooperatives 
Organization (NASCO), which 
provides a foundation for the co
ops and Infonnatlon on their 
responsibilities, Wright said. 
There is a national conference 
once a year at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

WRIGHT AND SCHNEIDER, 
who were elected last AugWlt, 
prefer to be considered co-op 
spokeswomen, not power 
figures, although they do accept 
responsibility for the 
organization, they said. 

"Our main goal when we were 
elected was to increase in· 
teraction between houses," 
Schneider said. "Each house 

Married .student housing 
cheaper, but the list is long 
BySTEPHEN HEDGES 
Sta" Writ., 

Married U I students can save nearly 
half of what many now pay In rent if they 
live in UI housing, according to Residence 
Services officials. 

Nearly 800 efliclency, one- and two
bedroom apartments are available 
through Residence Services at rents of 
approximately $1110 to $1:l!! per month. But 
only married students or students who are 
parents with dependent children are 
eligible for the low·prlced housing. 

There are four family housing com· 
pieles, three of which are located west of 
campus on Hawkeye Drive. Hawkeye 
Drive Apartments have 192 two-bedroom 
apartments, Hawkeye ('ourt has 504 one· 
and two-bedroom units and Hawkeye Park 
has 50 mobile hom s. 

. 

I'arklawn, the U l's fourth family 
housing complex, is located on Riverside 
Drive and has 5:1 one·bedroom and ef-
ficiency apartments. • 

All the apartments are unfurnished, and 
lenants pay for the utilities. 

Residence Services officials say that 
students are on a waiting list to get into the 
low'priced family housing. 

"We carry a waiting list throughout the 
year," said Mitchel Livingston. director of 
Residence Services. "The list usually 
slides down to a small number by the fa ll." 

An occupancy count in April indicated 
there were 13 family housing vacancies, 
and Uvingston said that vacated apart· 
ments are usually filled immediately. 

"Our costs are half as expensive as our 
competitors in the community," he said. 

Apartments are assigned much like 
dorm rooms, on a first-come, first-served 

THIS COULD BE 
YOUR LUCKY DAY 

An AIr Force ROTC scholarship can mean a lot when you need help 
with college finances. It pays tullton, books and lab fees ... and gives you 
$100 II month for other college costs. this could be Just what you need to 
permit you to fine· tune your concentration on your studies. It could mean 
the difference between not making It lit all, and going out on your own With 
a good. solid college degree. 

The Air Force Is Il great way to be on your own. As a commissioned of· 
flcer. you'l have re ponslbdlty with your very first job. You'l flnd Il/l at· 
mosphere of dedication, trust, lind reliance, Ilnd you'l Jump right Into 
lTlIJnaglng people and expensive resources. You'l have an excellent start· 
Ing salary - good financial security. 

It can all start with a decision to check out AFROTC. Find out how you 
CIln get!! scholarship. See what we offer, then show us what you can offer 
In return. It Just might be our lucky day, tool 
Contact AFROTC In your ptannlng lor the fulur.. Contect: 

Gateway 100 grtell way of life. 

Caplaln Roger Pace 
Room 3. 
Reldhou .. Armory. or 
Can 353·3937 

basis. Livingston recommended applying 
as mu('h as a year in advan('l' 

Although family 11IIusing is cheap, 
residents du not have many of the ad
vantages other apartment dwellers enjoy. 

Both Hawkeye ('ourl and Hawkeye Park 
do nnt have laundromats or basement 
storage space. 

Paul McAndrew, a resident of Hawkeye 
I'rive apartments and family housing 
representative on the Student Senate, says 
sODle improvements must be made in 
family housing . 

r 'espite the problems facing family 
housing residents, McAndrew said that he 
enjoys living there. 

.. Anybody that rents is going to have 
complaints," he said. " It's cheap here. 
Compared to living anywhere else, it's 
really cheap." 

\ . 

handles its own problems with 
studying, noise levels, etc., but 
we all work together to solve 
any major problems." 

Wright likes to think of the co
op as a bWllness that serves 
social needs. It is a learning 
process, she said, that gives 
st uden ts control 'Over their 
economic and social life. 

TRY OUR 
BREAKFAST 
SANDWICHI 

(ONE GRADE A EGG, 
CHEESE, AND I 

CANADIAN BACON 
ON A 

TOASTED MUFFIN 

125 SOUTH DUBUQUE 
PLAZA CENTRE ONE 351-7929 

Sales 
Service 
Rentals 

Supplies 
Expert service on 
most all makes 

• Adler 
Sales & Service 

• Smith-Corona 
Authorized Service Center 

• Royal 
Authorized distributor 

• Electronic 
Calculators 

816 S. Gilbert 
FREE PARKING 

"Your Do· It· Yourself Headquarters" 

I 

• Lumber 

Whether it's a major 
construction project or a matter 
of shelves in your dormitory 
room, we are happy to be of 
service to you. 

• Lumber 
tullo II,. 

• Cement 
'. Fencing 
• Bricks & Boarde 

- Paint 
- Hardware 
• Glaee Cut to Order 
- Toole 
- Millwork 
• Bulletin Boards 

• Storm Window Repair 

• Wood LeUere & Numbers 
• Large Stock of Unfinished Furniture 

• Free Planning Service 
• Free E8tlmates 
- Free Delivery 
• Free Parking 

338-3675 I ~·4d 

1225 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

, 
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Rights 
Continued from page 3E 

purpose of repairing violations; 
-compliance with safety or 

health codes requires conditions 
that deprive tenant use of the 
unit; and ' 

-:-the tenant has not paid rent 
due. 

Watters stresses that tenants 
"cannot be evicted without their 
day in court." She says the 
standard threMliy noticee to 
quit the lease may mislead 
tenants into believing they have 
three days to leave once the 
notice ill served. 

ACTUALLY. she explains. 
the notice means that if after 
three days a tenant has not 
gone. the landlord may begin 
legal action for eviction. 

Watters says that another 
problem tenants have ill lan
dlords who visit with no notice 
and want to inspect a dwelling 
unit. 

She points out that the state 
landiord-tenant law states that 
"Except in case of emergency 
or when it ill impracticable to do 
so. the landlord shall give the 
tenant at least 24 hours notice of 
the landlord's intent to enter 
and enter only at reasonable 
times." 

WA'ITERS SAYS that PAT 
encourages landlords and 
tenants to selUe their dif
ferences without legal action if 
possible. 

"Landlords. really. if you can 
explain to them that thla ill 
going to help them in the long 
rWl too because it's making 
them take care of their property 
better and It keeps the value of 
their property from decreasing 
- you know. they're not 
unreasonable people. not all of 
them." 

I ' 
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By KELLY ROBERTS 
Sta/f Wrl/tc 

The U1 owns 12 houses and 37 
-apartments that It rents to 
students. faculty and staff. but 
don't plan on Hvlng In one of the 
units this year. 

"We don't have a lot of 
university-owned housing 
anymore," said Doug Young. 
U1 asslatant business manager. 
"But what housing we do have 
has long waiting lists of people 
who want to get into it." 

The VI owns 12 houses that It 
rents to new faculty and staff 
for a maximum two years. 

Six other Ul-owned houses 
are leased to day-care centers 
and four are leased to students 
In a cooperative housing 
program, Young said. 

The UI also owns 37 one- and 
two-bedroom . apartments 
located on or close to campus. 
Young said these apartments 
are located In three areas: on 
Melrose Avenue. on Moss Street 
near Hancher Auditorium and 
on Harrison Street near the 
Johnson County Courthouse. 

The apartments are available 
to students. faculty and staff, 
Young said. But. he said, "there 
is a long waiting llat of people 
who want to get into our 
housing." 

Young said rents for the UI 
housing is comparable to Iowa 
Ci ty housing. 

"The UI decided that the rent 
should be comparable to the 
market price." he said. 
"Because there are so few 

apartments, not everyone . can 
get Into them. so we,feel that we 
can't justify subsldWng the 
rent. " 

Housing for studen~./aculty 
and staff ill also avallaDJe at the 
UI's Oakdale campus, Young 
said. 

Cliff Murphy, supervlaor of 
the Oakdale housekeeping 
service. said the units at Oak
dale are full and there is a 
waiting llat to get In. 

"There are just not enough 
rooms for the number of people 
'who want them," he said. "I'd . 
say about one-fourth of the 
people who apply for housing 
get in." 

The Oakdale campus has 24 
one-bedroom apartments, 24 
rooms with shared bathrooms 
and 30 dorm-type rooms, 
Murphy said. There are also 
several cottages and three 
duplexes. The rent runs from 
$30 for the smaller rooms to $160 
for the duplexes. 

Murphy said there is a 
mixture of students, staff and 
faculty staying in the Oakdale 
faclli ties , 

" H's usually pretty full 
aroWld here, but this year it's 
worse than usual," he said. "I 
guess because the rent's going 
up outside, people want to get 
cheaper housing. The rooms 
here aren't the fanciest things, 
but they aren't expensive. 

"The only bad thing is that the 
people who live here either have 
to ride Cambus or have their 
own car to get to classes." he 
said. "Thill place isn'l exactly in 
the thick of things. II 
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Running for ttie president 
The Democrats' 
ByTOM DRURY 
City Editor 

, .' 

The business of pr.sidentfal politics, like the bUSiness of seduction, is 
conducted as much with Illusion as it Is with reality. 

- Martin Schram, in Running for President: A Journal of the Carter 
Campaign 

In 1972, approximately 25,000 Iowa Democrats braved a fierce snowstorm . 
10 attend the January 24 state precinct caucuses across the state. 

What happened left an Indelible mark on the battle for that year's 
Democratic presidential nomination. Edmund Muskie's endorsement-laden 
campaign began 10 (alter and George McGovern won a newfound credibility. 
And Iowa Democrats were ensured a position far more influential than their 
numbers mandate. 

It's not delegates, nor votes, that are the major product of the Iowa 
caucuses. The most important th lng that came out of the small, informal 
precinct gathering in 1972 and 1976 - and that wll\ come in 1980 - is a hook 

See Democratl, page 3 

The Republiea:ns 
By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

The issueless campaign is on. 
A pack of Republican VIPs with their sights on the White I10use will get 

their first chance to test political waters during the Iowa precinct caucuses in 
January. 

But as they come to the state they do not carry with them files full of posi
tion papers on important issues . Instead their briefcases are loaded with 
plans and strategies to (orm extensive grass-roots organizations. . 

And as a reminder of why they are even spending significant time and 
money in a cornfield that will send only 37 of nearly 2,000 delegates to the 
national convention, the candidates carry with them pictures of the national 
media flocking around an unknown former Georgia governor in 1976 becallse 
he came out ahead in the precincts. 

"IOWA TESTS AND EXPOSES the candidates' organizations. It's a media 
event, the impact comes {rom the press and the publicity," says Rich Bond, 

See Republlcanl, page 2 
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Iowa Sen. John Culver, 

like ousted Sen. Dick 
Clark before him, has 

been targeted for 
defeat by national anti
abortion forces. But un
like Clark, Culver has a 
group backing him an.d 

other pro-choice can
' dldates. The National 
Abortion Rights Action 

League has allocated 
$15,000 for a pro

choice campaign in 
Iowa, to be directed bYI 
Iowa Gity resident Jan 

Scolastlco. 

Page 3 
Arguing that it has as much right to lobby as Ralph 
Nader, a group called Christian Voice has formed to 
lobby Congress as Satan "seeks to devour the 
planet and everyone on it." With a former Moonie as 
chief lobbyist and U.S. Sen. Roger Jepsen on its 15-
member advisory board, the group's activities raise 
the issue of separation of church and 
state. 

Page 5 

Though he just barely 
got out from under 
Richard Nixon's thumb 
In time, Kansas Sen. 
Bob 061e's political 
acumen and 
chameleon voting have 
brought the feisty dis
abled vet a long way. 
Will the man who would 
only nod to Nixon's tape 
recorders end up on the 
other side of the Oval 
Office? 

Five-term Iowa Gov. Robert Ray may be in the right 
place at the right time. A moderate midwestern 
Republican often considered a potential national of
ficeholder, Ray says he's keeping his political op
tions open. Meanwhile, Lt. Gov. and heir to the 
throne Terry Branstad waits with baited breath. 

Pag~ 6 
With three members of the often triumphant and 
usually liberal four-member Iowa City Council ma
jority up for re-election in November, city policy may 
soon take a turn for the conservative. Or it may not. 
Either way, the battle over FreewaY-518 figures to 
play heavily In the outcome. 
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GOP caucuses winnow out candidates 
Continued from page 1 
field director for George Bush's Iowa 
campaign. "So, say a George Bush, 
relatively unknown, if he can come Into the 
state and finish near the top, he has 
gre~ter credibility. I don't think this is a 
test of issues at all. It's a test of ability to 
rlUl." 

"The reason Iowa is important in 
politics," says Kim Schmett, Iowa cam
paign coordinator for Robert Dole, "is 
because of wha I you people (the media) 
make it. It's too small a state to be impor
tant as far as the number of delegates is 
concerned. The media attention is impor
tant. " 

Even state GOP chairman Steve 
Roberts concedes ,that the benefit of doing 
well in Iowa lies in the press attention that 
comes with the nation's first major 
presidential preference polling. 

"THE IMPACT IS AT the caucus level. 
Iowa's one of the first showings of how 
good an organization you have and what 
your strength is. After that it doesn't 
mean much," Roberts said. "In 1976 it had 
a tremendous impact. Iowa brought Car
ter into the forefront. It could have the 
same impact on the Republican side this 
time. Iowa could give a candidate momen
tum, bring somebody out of the pack." 

And because there is a "pack" of GOP 
candidates after the presidency, party 
leaders are excited about the new impor
tance that their caucuses have taken on. 
In 1976, with only two Republican can
didates - one an incumbent - the GOP 
caucuses offered little drama, 
overshadowed by a Democratic dogfight. 

"It's a heyday for us," said one party 
leader. "I've never seen anything like it. 
They (the candidates) don't dare ignore 
us," 

Actually, the procedures used by the 
GOP are not conducive to making the 
caucuses a "media event." The 
Republicans elect their friends and party 
activists as delegates to the county con
vention, but those delegates, in the name 
of Republican unity, do not commit them
selves to any presidential candidates and 
are not required to announce their 
preference even if they have one. 

ONL Y BY ANALYZING who has been 
selected as the delegates can party 
leaders know how the preSidential can
didates finished, and that process takes 
about two weeks - hardly the formula for 
a media even t. 

So to preserve the immediacy ,and 
create the excitement necessary for a 
press romp, the GOP will take a presiden
tial preference straw poll of all ' the 
precincts. The top finishers of the straw 
poll are credited with "winning Iowa." 

The seven major Republicans vying for 
the nomination include Bush, 54, a former 
Texas Congressman who served as Am
bassador to China and director of the CIA; 
Dole, 55, a second term U.S. senator from 
Kansas and the GOP vice presidential 
nominee in 1976; Howard Baker, 53, from 
Tennessee and Senate minority leader; 
Ronald Reagan, 68, former California 
governor who is making his third attempt 
at winning the White House; John Con
naUy, 62, former Texas governor as a 
Democrat and treasury secretary under 
Richard Nixon; Philip Crane, 48, U.S. 
represenative from Illinois; and U.S. Rep. 
John Anderson, 57, also of Illinois. 

While most of the Iowa campaign 
workers strongly agreed that the biggest 
prize in winning Iowa was the national 
media attention, workers for two of the 
candidates said they were more concer-

NARAL to 
spearhead 
vote effort 
By TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 

ned with winning the 37 delegates Iowa 
will send to the national convention in 
Detroit next summer. 

STATE REP. MICK LURA, Iowa 
organizational director for Reagan said 
that since Reagan fell just 117 delegates 
(out of a total of more than 2,200) short of 
wresting the nomination away from Ger
ald Ford in 1976, he is more concerned 
with capturing Iowa 's 37 delegates. Lack 
of name recognition , Lura said, is nol a 
problem for Reagan. 

Bill Savard, coordinator for Baker's 
Iowa effort, said the Baker campaign is 
already receiving national press coverage 
and campaigning in Iowa will center 
around wooing potential delegates. 

"In our campaign, our emphasis is on 
gathering delegates wherever we can," 
Savard said. "For some of the other can
didates Iowa is an opportunity to build a 
certain amount of credibility for the 
statewide primaries such as New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts. But as a 
senator, Baker already has that 
credibility and name recognition." 

Whether the candidates are shooting for 
the delegates or the attention, Iowa is a 
test of a candidate's organization. 

Iowa "requires the toughest organizing 
in politics," says Bush campaigner Bond. 
"There are 2,531 precincts, 99 coupties in 
the mainstream, choosing delegates and 
its all happening simultaneously . You've 
got to have people and they in turn take 
care of other people - motivate people." 

State Sen. David Readinger, Iowa cam
paign manager for Connally, agrees that 
success in Iowa is based on good cam
paign organization. 

"It's a matter basically of organiza tion 
and people contact," Readinger said . 
"It's a matter of turning out your suppor-

• 

ters across the state on Jan. 21." 

THE CAMPAIGN OOORDINATORS all 
said that creating a good organization 
means identifying support for the can
didates in every county and ultimately in 
every precinct. This is done, they said, by 
pouring through lists of registered 
Republicans and determining who Is 
traditionally involved with the party and 
then contacting the active Republicans 
and soliciting their support. 

"Iowa is retail politics. It's one of 
salesmanship, identifying support," Bond 
said . 

And Dole campaigner Sehmett said, 
"Name recognition will do little good. 
You 've got to have a good grass roots 
organization. Since Iowa is a small state, 
almost every active Republican in the 
state will have an opportunity to meet the 
major candidates. It's almost a contest of 
who can shake the most hands." 

Reagan, the campaign workers all 
agree, is the frontrunner in Iowa due to 
"residual support" from his previous ef
forts, Bush is believed to be running 
second. Both camps claim to have iden
tified supporters in all 99 Iowa counties. 

A DES MOINES REGISTER statewide 
Iowa Poll taken in May showed Reagan 
the favorite among rank and file 
Republicans with 42 percent, followed by 
Baker with 20 percent, Connally with 13 
percent, Dole with 5 percent, Bush with 3 
percent and Crane with 1 percent. 

But a straw poll taken at a GOP fun
draiser just days later showed Bush the 
favorite with 39.6 percent followed by 
Reagan with 25.9 percent, and Baker with 
13.8 percent. And political observers note 
that Carter was getting just 1 percent in 
1976 statewide polls, while winning the 

early stra~ polls of Iowa Democratic ac
tivists. 

Reagan and Bush have the greatest 
number of paid Iowa staffers - seven -
but party chairman Roberts, who will be 
leaving that post September 15, said 
Reagan has the "strongest" Iowa 
organization. 

"Reagan's been around the pike in 1976. 
He lost some of those people since then, 
but some of his people have been around 
the pike with him," Roberts said. 

BOND CONCEDES THAT at this point 
Reagan is the frontrunner, although he 
says Bush has the combined support of 
many lW16 Ford delegates and ex-Reagan 
supporters who say the former governor 
is too old. And he adds, "His (Reagan's) 
world is going to sbrink to a very small 
hard core group of supporters," 

Yet Reagan organizational director 
Lura, does not believe that Busb poses a 
threat to Reagan. "Bush is making a lot of 
noise, but as far as depth of support I 
would say Baker and Connally are 
probably tied for second. But none of them 
have the organization that we have." 
. He attributed the strength of Baker and 

Connally to their name recognition and 
added, that" Bush's just an asterisk as far 
as Gallup and Harris are concerned." 

Most of the candidates, the workers 
said, would rega rd a first, second or third 
place finish in the state party's straw poll 
as a victory, though none are predicting 
an outright first place finish. 

CRANE'S IOWA COORDINATOR, 
Elaine Smith, said she expects Crane to 
finish within the top three, while Mark 
Bisnow, press secretary for Anderson, 
said he could not make a prediction. An
derson has not yet opened an Iowa office 
and Bisnow said that Anderson will cam-

paign more extensively in Iowa, although 
he admitted that the "heaviest emphasl," 
has been on New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts. 

Both Savard of Baker's campaign and 
Readinger of Connally's say they expect 
to finish within the top four , Both however 
say that a poor Iowa showing would not 
change any campaign strategies or 
jeopardize the candidacies. 

"We're going to do everything we can to 
win and the Ideal Ihing is to be out In front, 
but we'll settle for third," Readinser said, 
• 'We will not be desperate to finish first. A 
campaign Is a long haul thing. Even if we 
finish sixth or seventh, It won't chanle 
anything at this point. " 

Lura said he expects Reagan to remain 
the frontrunner, but he would not predict a 
certain first place finish . 

Bond said Bush will finish strongly, 
within the top three. When asked whether 
a poor showing of sixth or seventh would 
prompt Bush to consider dropping out, 
Bond said, "It's an impossibility. It can· 
not happen. There is no way we will finish 
worse than third." 

SCHMETT SAID DOLE would be happy 
with a fourth place Iowa Cinish, and he ad
mitted that a sixth or seventh place show
Ing could Jeopardize the Dole candidacy. 
" If we did that poorly In Iowa, it would 
take a very strong showlns in New 
Hampshire to keep us In.'' 

State GOP leaders are hoping the 
caucuses will serve as a dramatic "win· 
nowing out" process - as it did for the 
Democrats in 1976 - indicating which 
candidates had the ability to organize and 
operate viable campaigns. 

"Iowa is a test or psychological commit· 
men ts to being in there," Bond aid." "nd 
with some of these people, their psy. 
chological commitments aren't there." 

It's All Happening in 
Downtown Iowa City 

A national abortion rights group including more than 
1,000 Iowans is spearheading grassroots efforts to get -
and keep - congressional allies in Washington, D.C. 

As part of the Na tional Abortion Rights Action 
League's Impact 80 plan, Iowa City resident Jan 
Scolastico will attempt to b 'ng to the polls Iowans who 

The Iowa City Downtown Association has taken up the challenge of providing the best of all worlds. There's 
68 terrific member merchants ... each striving to please you, the shopper. And we think you're sure to find 
something in downtown Iowa City to suit your every need. Just look at all the great shops we have to offer. 

support abortion rights. : - ...--
"It's a politically soory is right now because up un, 

til now the opposition to abortion rights has been more 
vocal than we have, " said Scolastico, organizer for 
NARAL's Iowa branch. 

"And even though the polls show that the majority of 
Americans are in favor of a woman 's right to choose 
abortion, the people that have been voting at the election 
polls have not represented that. And so we assume that 
all we have to do is get out and activate the people who 
already believe the way we do." 

AS NARAL'S INFORMATION Director Janet Beals 
put it, "We have given up arguing with anti-abortion pe0-
ple. And we don't think we have time anymore." 

NARAL's membership has grown from 8,500 in 1977 to 
70,000 this year. But at the same time anti-abortion . 
forces have become. more powerful and vocal than ever. 

NARAL has allocated approximately $15,000 each to 
Iowa and three other states with congressmen that have 
been l;Irgeted for defeat by politically strong anti
abortion groups. Sen. John Culver, the liberal Democrat 
from Iowa, is one of those targeted. 
. "That doesn't mean we're going to work on Culver's 
campaign," Scolastico said. "It only means that we are 
going to try to activate abortion rights advocates 
politically. We're going to educate them on the abortion 
rights issue, and we're going to let them know what 
voting records have been in the past." 

ALONG WITH KEEPING pro-<:hoice advocates in Con
gress, NARAL also hopes to bring out the vote to defeat 
anti-abortion incumbents. 

"We're starting to feel like there's no way we can 
change opinions or the minds of the people who are in 
Congress right now," she said. "We have to get new peo
ple in Congress who feel the way we do about it." 

Beals said the Impact 80 program is designed to show 
legislators the grassroots base for the group's lobbying 
~f{orts. 

"One thing we kept hearing (from legislators) is 'It's 
fine to lobby and it 's fine to present this information, but 
where are your constituents? Where is your power?' " 
she said. 

The $15,000 allocated by NARAL for Iowa will pay 
Scolastico's salary and expenses. She will be traveling 
through the state making contacts and organizing house 
meetings. "With each house meeting we hope to get 
another volunteer to have another house meeting and 
gather people who are basically pro-choice," 

NARAL HAS ALWAYS DONE that type of organizing 
·'to some extent, II Beals said. "But the legislators never 
fell the power. And il seemed that the only way to a 
legislator's heart was in whether to keep him in Congre'ss 
or not," she said. 

The Iowa organization, formed in January, is con
ducting fund-raising efforts and a membership drive. The 
group currently has approximately 1,100 members. "And 
I think we can owe that to (former Iowa Senator) Dick 
Clark's defeat -,. if we can look at something positive on 
that," Scolastico said. 

She said her long-time interest In women's health care 
has included work at the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. "And I got involved In abortion rights partly 
through my own experience," she said. "I've had an 
abortion and I'm convinced that it's a basic right that 
women need to have. I have a master's degree in 
women's studies, and I feel that aborfjon is the most 
basic feminist Issue right now. So I'm personally in
volved as a feminist , but I also think it's a human rights 
question. ' , 

Seolastlco will be based in Iowa City and will be work
ing with a state coordinator in Des Moines, whose salary 
will be paid from funds raised in Iowa. 
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6 great restaurants • • 3 sporting goods stores 
4 men's stores. • 5 women's specialty stores 

3 department stores • • 2 optical shops 
4 shoe and boot shops • . • 3 banks 

2 savings and loans • • 4 professional services 
2 insurance companies • • 2 leather good stores 

2 public utilities • • 1 yarn goods shop 
1 book store • • 1 florist 

2 printers • • 1 import store 
1 card shop • • 1 gift shop 

1 travel service • • 1 realtor 
1 drug store • • 1 hardware store 
1 paint store • • 1 supermarket 

1 n;'0vie theater • • 1 jewelry store 
1 hair salon • • 1 frame shop 

3 radio stations • • 3 newspapers 
And we're getting new members every week 

Welcome back to IDowntown Iowa City. 
We appreciate your business! 
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The Christian Voice awakes 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
s..Wrlltr 

fight or support pending legislation. subsidies, economic or political theory, etc. 
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IN A STATEMENT attributed to Jepsen by 
Christian Voice , the senator said, "I want to 
commend you on your most worthwhile objec· 
tives set forth through Christian Voice, and 
know that I shall assist your efforts in any way I 
can In the U.S. Senate." 

"TheR are mOflll Ja.ues - good VI. evil , 
Christ vs. anti·Christ! " 

Despite tha t aSlertion tha t the issues are not 
liberal versus conservative, the letter says that 
the "extreme left, liberal branch of the Chris
tian denominations Is disproportionately more 
vocal in Washington than it should be. The only 
Christian influence heard in the halls of Con· 
gress is the increasingly radical voite of nOJ!· 
belie~ers, political and theological liberals , 
humanists who gain a hearing by wearing the 
clerical collar." 

- From an Introductory letter .Igned by the 
PoliCY Commlltee and Congr ... lonaJ Advisory 
Committee ot Chrlatlan Voice. 

Gary Jarmlne says the fifty milUon Quistlan 
e¥,ngelicals are the "sleeping giant of politics" 
lid he and Christian Voice Intend to wake that 
,ant. 

Jarmine did agree with Jepsen that no formal 
meetings to decide strategy or policy have been 
held, saying that he dealt with the members of 
the adviSOry committee on an individual basis. 
Jarmlne also said tha t in addition to lobbying, 
Christian Voice will set up a Political Action 
Committee. (pACs are established to allow 
various groups to contribute campaign funds ). 

And, though Christian Voice representatives 
say their aims are nonpartisan, the <ldvisory 
committee is made up of 13 Republicans and 
two Democrats. 

Jlrmine Is the legislative director 0( the 
,"*p, organized to give a voice to the COllier· 
"Uve Christian community and to lobby Con· 
pss on a variety 0( I ues of concern to Chris· 
tilDs. 
Christian Voice has established a Con· 

",taIonsl Advisory Committee of 11 represen· 
Iatlves and (our U.S. lellators, Including Sen. 
lIoCer Jepsen. Though Jannine, a former 
follower of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon and for· 
mer legislative director of the American Con· 
Itrvative Unlon, says that Christian Voice was 
formed to lobby, Jepsen does not. 

Jarmlne said that Christian Voice, founded in 
early June, Is necessary because the "mainline 
denominations represent a liberal point of view 
which is inconsistant with most Christian 
belief." The group had an Initia 1 budget of $1 
million. Both Jarmine and an information 
packet di stributed by Christian Voice said the 
group opposed the following : 

ONE ISSUE RAISED by the activities of 
Christian Voice is that 0( the Constitutional 
provision of separation of church and slate. The 
letter says tha t Christians '! misunderstand the 
First Amendment of the Constitution, whicb for· 
bids government from involving itseU in the 
matters of the church - but does not say 
anylhJng about Christians staying out of the af· 
fairs of government! .. 

- banning prayer in public schools; 
-abortion on demand ; 
-banning Christmas celebrations in public 

places and schools; . 
- teaching secular humanism and evolution as 

opposed to creation; 
- homosexuality and pornography; 
- withdrawing tax-exempt status from 

Jarmine said that if other groups such as 
Common Cause, Ralph Nader's Public Citizen 
and business groups have a right to lobby, the 
church does also. 

In an interview with ne Daily IOWIII, Jepsen 
strongly denied that Chrlstlan Voice Is a lobby· 
.. group, saying that It only coordJnates fun· 
damentallst Christian groups and Congressmen 
(rom around the country. 

private schools that don't adhere to mandatory 
racial guidelines; . 

-"betraying Christian allies In Taiwan and 
Rhodesia . " 

"Christianity is the vanguard of preserving 
moral force in society," he said, adding that 
'secular' and 'amoral' mean basically the same 
thing. 

Jarmine agreed that the issue of separation of 
ChUTCh and state refers only to state involve
ment with religion and not vice _versa:-

But Jarmlne described himlelf as the group's 
cbIef lobbyist and said the function of the Con· 
Jresslonal Advisory Committee Is to both 
develop new legIslation and to develop lactics to 

THE GROUP'S introductory letter says 
"These are not poUtical issues -liberal vs. con· 
servative, or Democratic vs. Republican. We 
are not concerned with energy policies, farm HOWEVER, THE SUPREME COURT ruled • 

Democrats . -------------------------------------Continued from page 1 

for the national media. 

SINCE 11'7%, THE CAUCUSES have 
been the first electoral test of strength in 
tile Democratic presidential race, and 
oational media members pour into the 
mte to make political sense of the 
results. 
, ''The Infiuence of any system that's 
first is always going to be out of proper· 
tim to its number of delegates, 011-
vIoualy," says Elaine Kamata of the 
Dtmocratlc Na tJona 1 Committee. "But 
it's you people in the media that create 
lhat. It's not anything Inherent. .. 

The draft-Ted Kennedy movement In 
Iowa, which has shown impressive gains 
IWs summer, hopes to make full use of the 
media blitz that will accompany the 
January 21 , 191M> precinct caucuses. 

"It's my contention that we can put an 
end to the whole thlng right here," says 
Mnt Wanning, spokesman for the 
Democrats for an Alterna\lve Candidate. 
lVannlng, who says he is welcoming to the 
fold more ex-Carter supporters all the 
time, believes the president can be 
irreversibly crippled by a poor showing in 
the caucuses and that Kennedy backers 
"can finish him 0(( two weeks later in 
New Hampshire," the Ii rst primary state. 

Wannlng admits that his group 's 
ol1anization is so far only "sporadiC" -
with contacts in 17 major cities In the 
slate - and says be's concerned with Car· 
ler's Impressive ability to build an 
organization , considered crucial to 
success in Iowa. Bill Romjue, director of 
the Carter·Mondale PresIdential Commit· 
tee ID Iowa, says he is confident Carter 
can lake all challengers, if any. 

BUT A GROWING NUM BER of state 
Dtmocrats are saying a Carter campaign 
IIOU1d be disastrou to the party, and <In 
inlen!e fight appears to be in the offing. 
Media scru tiny Is expected to be more 
pervasive than ever. 

Carter·Mondale Presidential Committee, 
says, "Obviously that was' a part of the 
strategy - that media attention would set 
the pace for the rest of the campaign." 

This intense media attention is new to 
Iowa Democrats. Chamberlin says that 
the caucuses' rise to prominence has been 
progressive since Eugene McCarthy's 
anti·Vietnam War campaign fared sur· 
prisingly well here in 1968. 

BUT THE MAJOR REASON for the 
media blitz on Iowa is that the caucuses 
are first. And RJchard Bender says that 
they became first qUite by accident. Ben· 
der, a staIler for 5th District Rep. Tom 
Harkin, explains that the caucuses were 
moved up from March to January follow· 
ing extensive rule changes stemming 
from the McGovern-chaired commission 
on party reform following the 1968 elec· 
tion. 

Bender, who was involved in creation of 
the Iowa reforms, says that before 1972 
the caucuses were "in many ways a social 
event with the decision having been made 
by the powers that be." The reforms 
brought about a much more open system, 
Bender says, one that involved more 
decision·maklng by delegates rather than 
party leaders. The reforms plus the addi
tion of a congressional district·level 
caucus pushed the precinct caucuses back 
to January, according to Bender. 

But he says the caucuses would not have 
gained their present status had the party 
not dropped its winner·take-all rule under 
which a majority vote took all the 
delegate-votes at a caucus. In 1972, for the 
first time, any candidate group with at 
least 15 percent of the vote received a 
proportionate share of delegates. Instead 
of the winner-lake·all rule that dis· 
couraged splinter groups and obscured 
delegate preferences, the 15 percent rule 
gave the media a way to record just how 
the delegates were dividing. 

than specifying Kennedy delegates. His 
reasoning is that all uncommitted 
delegates will be perceived as Kennedy 
backers, and so going strictly uncommit
ted gives the lIppearance of stronger sup· 
port than splitting Kennedy delegates and 
uncommitted delegates. 

The committee hopes to make Carter's 
support seem so minlmal that the presi· 
dent does not seek re-election. 

In that case, Wanning says, "I can have 
everybody. A lot Ilf people want to jump 
ship but they '!;Vant to make sure they have 
a ship to jump to first. " He says the fun· 
draising letter - with the endorsement of 
the six party leaders, including Gert Me· 
Queen of Iowa City - has broadened the 
base of the Kennedy effort. Before the en· 
dorsements, he said, it was viewed as only 
a labor movement. 

"And a labor movement in Iowa is 
analogous to an agricultural movement in 
New Jersey," he says. 

Wanning says a ticket led by Carter 
could mean the defeat of a number of key 
Democratic Senators - John Culver, 
Birch Bayh, Frank Church and George 
McGovern. 

"Unfortunately, when you 're an incum· 
bent, you have to run on your record. I just 
think it would be hard to put together Car· 
ter's record with a straight face." 

WCALLY, BOTH CARTER and Ken· 
nedy forces are gearing up for a caucus 
fight. 

David Dix, a VI student and ·a staunch 
Kennedy backer, said, "We want to get 
enough students to railroad all the 
precincts (in Iowa City) . 

"Some people say that this is going to be 
like 1976. It isn't. We 're going to get 
college students to the goddamn 
caucuses .. , 

~ 

in Emerson v. Board of Education, 1947, 
"Neither a state nor the federal 
government...can pass laws which aid one 
religion, aJd all religions, or prefer one religion 
over another ... Neither a state nor the federal 
government can, openly or secretly, participate 
In the affairs of any religiOUS organlzations or 
groups and vice versa. In the words of Jeffer· 
son, the clause against establishment of religion 
by law was Intended to erect 'a wall of separa
tion between church and state .'" 

Asked about the propriety of Congress con· 
sidering conservative, fundamentalist ChrlstJan 
doctrine over other religious and athelam when 
enacting law, Jepsen responded that the Unlted 
States was founded on Christian ideals and said 
people should " stop ridiculing thOle who 
devoted their lives to Christ. " 

Christine Hansen, Jepsen's press secrelary, 
said the question was an improper one, and that 
the "premise of the question is wrong" because 
it was a "Have you stopped beating your wife?" 
kind of question. She recommended that the 
writings of the founding fathers - Washington, 
Jefferson, Franklin - be read. 

HISTORIANS AGREE that Jefferson, 
Washington and Franklin were not Christians 
but deists. The eminent intellectual historian, 
Stow Persons, in his book AmericID MlDdl, 
describes deism in the following way : "Deists 
agreed that while God was the author of nature 
and its laws, it was not His practice to intervene 
In the orderly course of mundane affairs ;' there 
were no miracles that countervened the natural 
course of things . Man was possessed of an im· 
mortal soul and was rationally . and morally 
obligated to worship his creator. Jesus .. . was a 
great teacher of virtue. The Christian Scrip· 
tures were said to contain much wisdom - and 
much tha t also was best passed over in silence." Sen, Roger .!epeen and hi' wll. DM during 111,1878 cempll"" 
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Just bow tenuously the media's analyses 
are formed is shown by the 1972 caucuses, 
Iblcb McGovern "won" by finishi.ng 
second to Mu kie, 

Bender points out that these two deci· 
sions, which combined to lure the media 
to Iowa, were made separately and at dif· 
ferent times. 

Dick Myers, an alternate delegate for 
Carter in 1976, disputes Dix's claim that 
he can take the majority of the city's 25 
precincts. "There is an active organiza· 
tion in the First District for Carter right 
now and it's working." 

California Gov. Jerry Brown is another 
potential challenger. to Carter, though his 
reputation is probably as bad here as 
anywhere in the nation and many say 
Brown will not · bother to run in the 
caucuses. 

Versatile fimess combo helps 'you trim. 
At ml.dnighl on January 24, With 25 per

cent of the precincts In , Muskle had 36 
perCent of the vote, McGovern bad 24 per. 
cenl and 36 percent were uncommitted. in 
De Moines, R. W. Apple of The New York 
rimes wrote of "a surprl Ingly strong 
~wlng" by McGovern, who had been 
"eCeivill(l around 3 percent in presidential 
preferen ce polls . According to 
'4cGovern's campaign manager Gary 
Hart, other media members followed Ap-
1le's lead - with the surreptitious help of 
the McGovern staff. 

In Rllhl From the Start, Hart's chroni· 
cle of the campaign, he writes, "I mut· 
tered to the other staff members to look 
as happy as possible, and it worked. The 
Jollier the McGovern people began to look, 
the more solemn the Muskle staffers ap
peared." 

The next day , nart writes, "the late 
COrrespondent 8111 Lawrence summed It 
lip on the ABC evenlng news : 'The Muskle 
bandwagon slid off an Icy road In Iowa last 
night.: We sweated blood for that one sen· 
~." 

Like McGovern before him, Jimmy Car· 
ter In IV76 was the chief beneficiary 01 the 
lowl caucuses, though he received 
nowhere near. majority of the delegate
vote. and finished well behind "uncom· 
IlIItled." 

CARTER WON n PERCENT of the 
deJeple-votes In the January III caucuses, 
linllhln. over opponents Birch Bayh, Fred 
1lalTla, Morrl. Udall, Saraenl Sbriver and 
Henry Jackson. 37 percent of the 
deieptes were IIlcommiUed. 

In Schram's book on the 1976 campaign, 
Carter IIYs that be and hi •• taff IIW a 
IGOd cblnce to make the caucuses Into ". 
major media event." 

Mary Ellen Chamberlin of DlVeoport, 
liiio wu on Carter's Iowa Iteering corn· 
II1lItee In 11176 and Is a starrer on the 

BUT EVEN IF THE PARTY did not 
purposely create the influential position it 
is now in , it has worked to enhance it. In a 
move engineer ed by then state 
Democratic Chairman Tom Whitney, the 
state committee in 1976 gathered and 
demographically analyzed delegate-votes 
and made the Des Moines Hilton "Caucus 
Central ," at an estimated cost of $30,000. 
The goal - carried out successfully -
was to court the national media and the 
power they wield (much to the consterna
tion of members of the slate press, some 
of whom felt that the caucuses had been 
stolen from them I. 

The state party currently has a full·time 
staffer, Maria Menne, working to coor· 
dinate the caucus activity. Menne says 
that the influence the caucuses have 
gained is not excessive. " If the national 
media need a plug into how the rank and 
file members of this party are thinking as 
of January 21 of 1980, thJs Is a very good 
indicator." 

RomJue of the Carter·Mondale cam
paign says there are seven full·time 
workers for Carter in the state and that 
the committee wlll spend "something 
over $100,000" here. He is careful not to 
speculate on hot large a proportion of 
delegate-votes Carter must take from the 
caucuses In order to be perceived as winn· 
ing, but some analysts say a showing of 
less than 50 percent wlll hurt Carter. 

Romjue says he does not believe Ken· 
nedy wlll run, and that "there are no 
significant political leaders organizing a 
draft·Kennedy movement. " 

IN EARLY AUGUST, however, a coall· 
Uon of labor leaders and other Democrats 
who want to see a Kennedy bid, sent out a 
fund·raislng 'Ietter signed by six Influen· 
Ual Iowa Democrats. 

WaMlng says he hopes to carry a large 
uncommitted bloc for Kennedy, rather 

But Mike Gage, state legislator from 
California 's Northern San Francisco Bay 
area district, visited Iowa in early August 
to meet with state Democratic leaders 
concerning a Brown caucus effort. Gage, 
a volunteer wi th the Brown for President 
National Exploratory Committee, says he 
believes that Brown will campaign In the 
state. 

STATE DEMOCRATIC leaders say they 
don't see Jerry Brown as a particularly 
viable candidate: one of the recurrent 
remarks is that party members haven't 
yet met anyone who openly supports him. 

" I'm on the road, week in and week 
out ," Menne says. It I've never met 
anybody tha t is an outspoken Brown sup' 
porter. We know so little about him it 's 
hard to believe he's even a \liable can· 
didate." 

Asked if Brown's opposition to nuclear 
power might score political points in the 
caucuses, Menne says it could . "That 
would be the way for him to do it, if he 
were going to do it, in my eyes." 

Iowa will send just 50 delegates to the 
3,331·delegate Democratic National Con
vention. Those 50 will not be decided at 
the precinct caucuses; uncommitted 
delega tes will commit and others will 
switch at the county, district and state 
conventions that follow. But the Initial 
results, from the precinct caucuses, are 
the ones that will have maximum impact. 

"National media people who missed it 
(in 1976) will certainly look into it thJs 
time ," Romjue said. "Non· 
politlcalfrlends of mine say 'What are you 
doing?' I tell them I'm putting together 
the president's campaign In Iowa, and 
they say, 'That's a nJce place to put you.' 
But it Is Im·porlant." 
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By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

It was Re pUblican Sen. Robert Dole 
who coined the acronym CREEP for 
Richa~d Nixon's Committee to Re
elect the President. 

For Dole that was sort of a revenge 
on Nixon, who decided in 1!Y12 that GOP 
national chairman Dole would not be 
involved in the NLxon-Agnew re
election campaign. Though Dole may 
have been slighted at the time, Nixon's 
inub might also have saved Dole's 
political career. 

Known as a White House 
'mouthpiece" in 1971 and 1972 and ap

IJOinted as Republican national chair
man by Nixon In 1!Y12, Dole had to work 
:,ard to disassociate himself with 
'liixon and Wa tergate in order to save 
his Senate seat in 1974. 

The junior senator from Kansas won 
only narrowly . He fought bitterly 
against popular Democratic Rep . 
William Roy who jumped out to a 12 
!JOint lead in the polls by identifying 
Dole with Nixon and Watergate. Dole 
"harged Roy with mudslinging (one of 
Dole's most effective maneuvers, ac
,;ordi ng to press reports, was a TV 
'ommercial that showed mud being 

.. lung at a poster of Dole : the mud then 
ilid off the poster. revealing a ,'clean" 
I)ole 1. 

DOLE USED THE ABORTION issue 
IS a counteroffensive against Roy, an 
,bstetrician who had admitted to per
lorming lega I abortions. Dole ran 
newspaper ads denouncing Roy for per
forming abortions. Soon after , a 
massive anti-abortion mailing cam
paign began, !Ising literature including 
pictures of dead fetuses. 

Although Dole denied any connection 
with the distribution of the literature, 
and no evidence was found tying him to 
the distribution, Democrats charged 
that be was responsible and that he 
would do "anything for political sur
vival. " 

But Dole now has few real fears 
about his political survival and he 
believes the recognition he received as 
Gerald Ford's running mate in 1976 

gives him enough politlcal security to 
run for presideJIt and enough political 
strength to win. 

It won't be easy for Dole to reach the 
White House. Not because of his 
record, a very conservative one, which 
he claims is far more impressive than 
those of the six other major GOP can
didates. And not because of poor name 
recognition. It will be difficult for Dole 
because he is an enigma. 

NEITHER HIS POLITICAL friends 
nor foes really understand him, nor are 
they sure of how he'll vote on a given 
issue. One Democratic colleague said 
at the time of Dole's vice presidential 
nomination, " He's one of the genuinely 
complex people on Capitol Hill . Just 
when you think you have his number, 
he contradicts your calculations." 

He is a conservative from small- ' 
town Russell, Kansas . He was a strong 
supporter of the Vietnam war ; Dole 
himself was seriously Injured during 
World War II, losing nearly all use of 
his right hand. He opposes school bus
ing, oil company divestiture and 
government-created jobs. 

But, as a friend said of Dole, he is 
"nd ideology's true believer." In fact, 
New Times magazine has caUed him 
"half a civil libertarian. " 

At the peak of campus unrest during 
the Vietnam era, war supporter Dole 

• voted against revoking federal finan
cial aid to students involved in protests 
or riots unless they had been convicted 
of breaking the law. 

One of his most important legislative 
victories came when he co-sponsored a 
bill with liberal Democratic Sen. 
George McGovern that was supported 
by the AFL-CIO and the hunger lobby. 
The bill, in effect, saved the food 
stamps program from elimination by 
conservatives. 

DOLE PLAYS POLITICS well on 
Capitol Hill and his voting record may 
be deceptive. This is exemplified by 
Dole's performance on the Senate 
Budget Committee, according to a 
committee source quoted in New 
Times in 1976: 

" He 's a contrived political 

kaleidoscope. He's incredibly skillful, 
so cynical in a way. He doesn' t believe 
in half of what he does. His most reac
tionary votes are gestures, issues 
where he knows he'll lose. When he can 
make a difference, he often does the 
right thing. He doesn't believe in a 
balanced budget as a theological 
proposition. So he voted last fall for the 
Budget Resolution Conference Report 
in committee, where he could 
denounce high spending and it would 
pass anyway." 

When Ford selected Dole as his runn
ing mate in the summer of 1976, the 
New York Times called the move the 
" Doleful nomination ." Newsweek 
magazine called Dole "autonomous 
and irreverent. " Among the reasons 
for such descriptions is that Dole is 
known for his ability to sharply attack 
opponents. Some of his colleagues 
regard it as wit. Others say he is offen
sive. 

Conservative Arizona Sen. Barry 
Goldwater was pleased when Nixon 
named Dole as national party chair
man and said "He's the first man 
we've had around here in a long time 
who will grab the other side by the hair 
and drag them down the hill ." Yet for
mer Republican Sen. William Saxbe 
called Dole a "hatchet man." 

And at times he has served as both 
the witty senator and the gun-slinging 
attacker. 

IN 1972 HE ATTACKED the 
McGovem-Shriver ticket as a "ticket 
which can do nothing but parrot the 
propaganda of the Communist 
enemy." And in 1976 he blasted the 
New York Times for running stories 
concerning an illegal, but never 
proven, contribution to his 1974 cam
paign from Gulf Oil . "They're part of 
the Carter operation .... They made no 
bones about it. " 

Dole is also lauded for his humor. 
"You have to have a sense of humor 
about things if you are a Republican," 
he says. When he learned that NLxon 
had taped all White House conversa
tions Dole quipped, "Thank goodness 
whenever I was in the Oval Office, I 
only nodded." 

NO CHECKS 

One friend of Dole said the Kansan 
has had his eye on that Oval office for 
some time. Before the 1!Y16 election tire 
friend said that if Dole is elected vice 
president "he will move for 1980 right 
away. If they lose, but he comes out 
OK .. . then he can try from the Senate." 

Friends and enemies say Dole is a 
hard worker and a good campaigner. 
Some critics say he is too clever and 
too manipulative. To outdistance the 
la rge field of GO P presidential can
didates he'll have to pool all those 
characteristics. 
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Ray has many supporters but 
, 

no plans for presidential ·run 
sySTEPHEN HEDGES 
SlI" Wrlttr 

It preced s every eJection 
year: constant rumor and 
speculation about a potential 
candldale who seems content to 
remain uncommitted, while at 
the same time nJoying the 
proliclty his name receives. 

Few can arron! such a luxury. 
Ted Kennedy Is one, And Iowa 's 
Gov. Robert Ray is another. 
"Ray Is as perfect a politi· 

cian as this state has ever 
seen," said St ve Rob rtl, out· 
going chairman or the Iowa 
Republican Party. " He's got 
ilIe kind or leadership that Is 90 
severely lacking under Presi· 
delIl carter." 

It is statement like that, 
credited to both politicians and 

'Ihe pre , thai have Ray sup
jXlrlel'l excited about a possible 
bid for nationa I orfice. 

RAY , CURRENTLY 
~ERVING an unprecedented 
fifth term as governor, last 
winter said he was not con
ldering a pr id nUal bid. In 

an interview la t week he rear· 
finned thai sland. 
" My opinion has not 

changed," Ray said. But at the 
!ame Ume he did not close any 
doors on his polltical ruture . 
"My po ition is mo tly one or 

doing the best job I can as 
governor and reserving to see 
what happen on the national 
ICene," he said. 
"We have a number of very 

capable individuals ing the 
presidency and I don 't know 
what's going Lo happen I don 't 
think anyone can say be's got it 
kicked up al this tage. At this 
time ( don't have any political 
plans. What might happen In 
the future [ don 't know. 

Go., Robert Rlr tllk' with Sen. Robert Dole In RIY', office during a .1,1t Dole paid to Iowa belore announcing hll can· 
dldacy lor the 1980 RepublICan pre,leIential nomination. 

"I'm nol trying to be 
speculatlve," Ray said . 
"Neither am I trying Lo be coy. 
I Just don't have any plans right 
IIOW. " 

IOWA REP BLICAN think 
Ray would be an attractive 
presidential candidate. He I a 
past chairman and enlor memo 
~ of the National Governors' 
Association, and ha earned 
lOme _tiona I TeCOgI1iUOII 
partiatla tl n Gt'! F 
considered hIm as a running 
mate in 1976. But most obser· 
vers, including Roberts, Ceel It 
is too late Cor Ray to throw his 
bat mto the presidential ring. 
"He has saJd he Is not going 

to mount a rormal candidacy 
lor the prt'! idency," Roberts 
said, allhough he added "I see a 
possibility that there could be 

some sort of a deadlock at the 
Republican Convention in 
Detroit, and people would look 
around for someone who has 
leadership qualities." 

Dale Hibbs, 74th District 
representative in the Iowa 
legislature, agreed that the 
chances of a Ray presidency 
are limited but do exist. 

"Some people talk about him 
as a dark horse for the 
presidency," Hibbs said, "and I 
think that's real." 

T MOST IOWA 
REPUBLICANS feel Ray 's 
best shot at a na tional elected 
oUice would be as a vice 
presidential candidate. Ray has 
yet to endorse a presidentia I 
candidate, keeping his options 
open and allowing the presiden· 
tial candidates more campaign 
freedom. Former Ray worker-! 
can be found working in the 

For politics ... 

Follow the Ol 's coverage of 
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next few weeks look for a profile 
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what a political convention is 
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Iowa organizations oC almost " I see him as only a dark horse 
all Republican presidential preSidential candidate." 
candidates. 

.. He's established 
relationships with the presiden· 
tial candidates," Roberts said. 
"A lot of people (Ray suppor
ters) are working for Bush, but 
I don't think that's any design 
of Governor Ray's." 

Roger Halverson, majority 
leader of the Iowa House, said 
he sees Ray "as a very strong 
vice preside4,tial ..candidate. 
The governor flas rtJany of the, 
qua1irications and 'bas shown 
he'd be a vote getter ." 

Halverson also sees a Ray 
presidential nomination as a 
so lution to a potential 
Republican Convention 
stalemate. 

"It would have to be a 
deadlock, and I can see that 
happening," he said, but added, 

IF RAY WERE TO ASSUME 
a national candidacy, be would 
reSign as Governor, Halverson 
said. 

"He's a perfectionist in his 
basic mode of operation." he 
said. "He 's the kind or person 
that will not just start a job and 
let someone else finish it. " 

If Ray were to resign, Lt. 
Gov . :ferr Branstad would 
sucf~ed y asg ver or. 
BI'ftnstad, 32-yeaf:>old Lake 
Mills attorney, encouraged Ray 
run Cor president last winter, 
and in July said Ray would be a 
top contender for a vice 
presidential bid with a non· 
midwestern presidential 
candidate. 

" If one of the presidential 
candidates were to look at him 
as a vice presidential selection, 

I think he'd be a very good 
choice," Branstad said. II ( am 
ready and willing to assume the 
role ( would be placed in if Gov. 
Ray were to become a vice 
president or go on to national of
rice." 

There is a slim possibility 
that Ray could challenge John 
Culver Cor U.S. Senate, but 
Republican leaders doubt that 
Ray will opt for the senate seat. 

"He (Ray) has had three 
good cl)ilnceS'to run for the 11.
S. Senate," B anstad said. "He 
likes the executive branch . 
He 's been a very effective 
governor. You can't rule it out, 
but T think it's very unlikely 
that he'd run for the senate." 

Halverson said, "I don't see 
Bob Ray running for the Senate 
election .... He is indeed not a 
legislative governmental 
animaL" 
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TENANT.S 
. ' 

The new Iowa uniform Landlord-Tenant 
Act went into effect January 1, 1979 
The law represents a large step forward for tenants 
because it clearly lays out the obligations and rights for 
both landlords and tenants. Its stated purposes are to 
simplify and modernize landlord-tenant law, to en
courage land and tenant to maintain and improve the 
quality of liousing, and to insure that the right to the 

, receipt of rent is inseparable from the duty to maintain 
the premises. 

Note: Many of the provisions in the new law 
ma~no ap Iy 0 I~ases s gn . carY 
1, 1 ~79, If you have a lease was signed 
before Jan. 1, obtain legal advice before 
proceeding under the new law. 

The following is a summary of some of the major obliga
tions and benefits to tenants under the new state law: 

Tenant Rights 
1. Unconscionable provisions are prohibited from 

le8ses. . 
2. Leases~m8y not contain provisionl that: 

a. force the tenant to waive the right' and 
remedies under the LandlordlTenant Law; 

b_ force the tenant to COnle .. a Judgemen~ 
c. force the tenant \0 pay the landlord's attor-

ney's fees; or 
d. limit the landlord's liability under the law. 

If a landlord willfullY uses provilions that are 
prohibited, a tenant may recover actual 
damages and three month', rent. 

3. A landlord must place all renlal deposit money In an 
Insured account, and mUlt return the money within 
30 days after the end 01 the Ie .. e and having 
received notice of torwardlng addreu. If the landlord 
withhOlds any of the rental depoal~ the landlord mUlt 
provide a written ataternent 01 why the money Is be· 
Ing withheld. Renlal deposit money mlY be withheld 
only for the 101l0wlng reasons: 

a. failure to pay rent; • 
b. actual cost of returning the rental unit tenia 

condition at the beginning of the 1_. or· 
dlnary wear and telr excepted; or 

C. actual COlt of acquiring p~on of the 
rental unit from a tenant whO doe. not act In 
good faith In surrendering the rental unit. 

4. The landlord mUlt give the tanlnt til. name and ad· 
dr ... of the person authorized to manage the 
premiSes, and the name and address of an owner. or 
oth .. person authorized to receive notices. 

5. "the IlI1dlord Intends to ral .. the rent It the end of 
the lease period the landlord must notify the tenant at 
lust 30 days In advlnce of the end of the 1_ 
period. 

6. The landlord mull comply with III applicable building 
codes, and do whatever II neceslllry to ~eep the 
premiSes, and all facilitle, and appllancel supplied 
by the landlord, In a fit condition. 

7. A landlord may Impo .. re .. onable rul .. concerning 
the use of the premises by all tenanla, but only If the 
rul .. Ire written and ar. not dMigned to tw ... the 
tenan1l. avoid the landlord', r .. ponalblllly, or mike 
I substantill chlnge In the 1_. 

6. Before entering the rental unl~ .xcept In c_ 01 
emergency. the landlord must give tile t_nt 2~ 
hOUri notice, Ind then anler only at reaonlble Ume. 
Ind for reasonlble purpoees. 

9. A landlord mlY not r"'lIl" Igalnlt I tenant lor 
organizing or lolnlng I tenant'l union, or lor com-

• ptalnlng to I government 1gency aoout vlolatlonl of 
hOuling codas. 

10. tlalandlord falla to comply with thalaw 01 thelNse, 
the Landlord/T.nlnt Law glv. thl telWll _el1ll 
poealble famed," . Some oIlhe remedl •• re: 

I . termination 01 the luae Ind recovery of IC· 
tual dim.. • 

b. recovery 01 damag.s based on the dlmlnul· 
lion In the fllr rentll vltua of the dwelling un" 

c. withholding III or part of the rent; or 
d. If thellndlord falll to mike needed rapal" to 

the dwelling unit, Ind the coat of repal" I. 
equal or IetI thin ona month'l rant, thl ta
nant may give thl landlord 14 dl~ notice 
and then h.ve the repel" made Ind deduct 
the COlt from the naxt month's rent. 

Tenant Obligations 

The following Is a list of obligations Im
posed on tenants by the new Lan
dlordlTenant law. 

1. A tenant must comply with all ap
plicable building codes Imposed on 
tenants. 

2. The tenant must keep the part of the 
premises occupied by the tenant as 
clean and as safe as the conditions 
of the premises permit, and dispose 
of all trash In receptlcles provided 
I;ly the landlord. 

3. The tenant must use in a reasonable 
manner all appliances and services 
provided by the landlord. 

4. The tenant must not deliberately or 
negligently damage or destroy the 
landlord'S property. 

5. The tenant must notify the landlord 
of repairs that need to be made. 

6. The tenant must not disturb a 
neighbor's right to peaceful enjoy
ment of the premises. 

7. The tenant must not unreasonably 
withhold consent for the landlord to 
enter the dwelling unit to make 
repairs or Improvements; supply 
needed services; or show the dwell
Ing unit to a prospective buyer or te
nant. However, the landlord, except 
in case of emergency, must give the 
tenant 24 hours notice and then en
ter only at reasonable times and not 
use entry to harass the tenant. 

8. The tenant must pay the rental pay
ment, and other funds due the lan
dlord under the terms of the rental 
agreement, without demand or 
notice being given by the landlord. 
The payments must be made In the 
amount and at the time and place 
agreed to by the tenant and landlord 
and specified In the rental .gr .... 
ment. 

Thllil I pert of I tanant education wlel lponsorad by the lowl Publlg In ...... t R_rch Oroup (Iowl 
PIRO) ,. Tenlntl United for Action (TUAI. and tha PrOl4Cti.,. AIIodltion lor Tl/lInlll (PAT). \ 

To obtain. aummlry 01 tha new.1II 1110 or for other hOualng related Inlormallon, contact PAT, 363-
3013, Mondly 11 Im·S pm Ind TUlldly·FrldlY 10 Im-5 pm IOCI~ on th. ground Itoor of the Union. 



Election hinges on F-518 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stalf Wrlt.r , 

With the field of candidates and 
issues for the November Iowa City 
Council election beginning to take 
shape, the city's dispute with the state 
Department of Transportation over 
Freeway 518 is expected to figure 
heavily in the outcome. 

Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors 
Glenn Roberts and Clemens Erdahl -
the three City Council members not up 
for re-election this fall - say Freeway 
518 will be the key issue in the October 
primary and the November general 
elections. 

Nine candidates have announced or 
have indicated they plan to run for the 
four, 4-year council tenns that begin in 
January. 

Newcomers Donn Stanley, Don 
Doumakes, Robert Stevenson and John 
Suchomel will seek tfIe two at-large 
positions held by Carol deProsse and 
John Balmer. Richard Taylor and John 
Goeldner will seek the District A posi
tion held by David Perret. Linda 
Nelson Manuel will seek the District C 
position held by Mary Neuhauser. 

Balmer and Perret plan to seek re
election. Perret will announce in 
August and Balmer will announce his 
candidacy in September. Neuhauser 
and deProsse are undecided. 

A PRIMARY ELECTION will be 
held Oct. 16 lor each position being 
sought by more than two candidates. A 
primary will be held for the two at
large seats if more than four can
didates seek the two positions. A 
general election will be held Nov. 6. 

While it is still early and issues 
develop as the campaigns unfold, 
Vevera, Roberts and Erdahl identified 
the following as preliminary issues 

, that will come up during the 
campaign: 

Freeway 518 
" I think there will be one real issue 

in Ihis election and \hat's 518," Vevera 
said. "I think 518 is definitely the cam
paign issue." 

The city and the state DOT disagree 
over where the freeway should pass 
through Iowa City and whether an in
terchange should be constructed at 
MeJrose Avenue. 

Erdahl, Perret, Neuhauser and 
deProsse voted to ta~e the DOT to 
court to block the department's plans 

to proceed with the construction along 
its proposed alignment. Balmer, 
Roberts and Vevera voted against the 
suit to avoid further delays in com
pleting the freeway. 

ROBERTS SAID the F-518 issue is 
significant because the DOT does not 
have any work plaMed on the freeway 
near Iowa City until January 1980. 
Therefore, the department is in a posi
tion to walt and see if the make-up of 
the council changes to one that sup
ports buildi!lg the highway along the 
DOT's proposed route. 

"If the council changes to where 
there would be four votes to let them 
go abead that would close ort all the 
lawsuit and give them clear sailing. I 
think this is what they're waiting to see 
- the make-up of the new council," 
Roberts said. 

Erdahl said, "One of the major 
dividing lines of this election should be, 
'Are you for or against Freeway 518?' 

"I think it's real bad to be in favor of 
518 especially if you're on the west side 
of town. I don't see how anyone could 
win in District A who was in favor of 
518," he said. 

. "IT'S AWFUL HARD to convince 
people that having a freeway go 
through part of their town is good, es
pecially in this town. The problem with 
the conservatives is they get on the 
wrong side of an issue and they can' t 
get out and that's the way it is with 518. 
It's dumb for them to act the way 
they're acting, it loses votes, but they 
can't stop. So I think it 's incumbent 
upon liberal candidates to really get 
out there and make it an issue," Er-
dahl said. • 

Linda Eaton 
All three council members said the 

city's handling of firefighter Linda 
Eaton's request to nurse her son while 
at work should not be an election issue 
but they anticipated new candidates 
will probably bring it up. 

They said the Eaton case is "a non
issue" because the city manager is in 
charge of personnel matters according 
to the city charter. 

"Let's say you're a candidate and 
you get asked, 'What would you have 
done in the Linda Eaton controversy? ' 
What do you say? Because anything 
that you say that's in favor of her is il
legal," Erdahl said . "I did the max-

Imum I could do by saying ' exactly 
what it says in the city charter - give 
your opinion to the city manager." 

Roberts said, "I do think we had 
some control over it. I think we refused 
to take that control. We discussed it 
a nd we a II agreed it was an ad
ministrative problem. 

"If we'd have said to Neal (Berlin, 
the city manager), maybe we should 
decide, I think we could have accepted 
that responsibility but we didn't. We 
decided to let our administrators han
dle it and we backed thei r decision." 

ERDAHL SAID, "The one thing I 
wasn't going to do was to cut the 
funding from the legal department so 
that we couldn't pursue the suit. It 
seems to me that that Is just a lie. 
That's doing substantively what you 
can't do in fonn and I think it would be 
illegal. " 

Roberts said no one should be elected 
on the basis of a single issue and he 
said, "I don't think it would be a valid 
'issue as far as getting elected to the 
council. " 

The airport 
Roberts and Erdahl said the Iowa 

City Airport will be an issue par
ticularly for Iowa City's west side. The 
airport has been surrounded by a long
standing controversy involving several 
matters: whether it should be expan
ded to better accommodate jet /lir
craft; whether the city is providing 
adequate financial backing for the 
facility ; and whether west side resi
dents near the airport have been sub
jected to noise problems and safety 
hazards because of aircraft flying over 
their homes. 

ROBERTS SAID, " We've had a 
make-up now of the council that is 
pretty negative as far as the airport is 
concerned, as I see it. The council, 
since 1 have been on these two years , 
has not allowed the Airport Commis
sion one penny of tax money that 
they've asked for improvements and I 
say they're stifling the airport by their 
actions. 

"We've got to get council people that 
are for it in order to keep it running ," 
he said. 

Erdahl said, "The airport is a big 
issue on the west side. It seems to me 
the conservatives would want to say 
they're in favor of the airport but not in 
District A and the liberals want to 
make the airport an issue, particularly 

in District A." 

Mass transit 
This past summer the council voted 

to expand the city's bus system from 12 
to 14 routes but a proposed fare in
crease was defeated 4-3. Ridership as 
increased dramatically as well over 
the summer. 

Vevera said expanding the bus 
system further could very easily 
become an issue but he said, "Can
didates who use that as an issue should 
have some fresh ideas where we can 
get the money to pay for it." 

ALTHOUGH THE COUNCIL voted 
down the fare increase and several per
sons came to council meetings to speak 
against an increase, Roberts said, "I 
think if they put it up to the general 
public they would vote an increase. 

"I talked to many, many people who 
ride the bus that would say they think 
it 's too cheap. They think it should be 
higher. And the people who don 't ride 
the bus would wa nt to see the riders 
carry a bigger share, " Roberts said. 

Erdahl, who along with Perret , 
Neuhauser and deProsse vetoed the 
proposed fare increase, called mass 
transit "a good liberal issue." 

Neighborhood 
Issues such as the closing of Melrose 

Court,. garbage fees, alley garbage 
collection, zoning issues and calendar 
parking were mentioned as smaller, 
related issues that will come up during 
the campaign . 

Other i~sues 
Housing, urban renewal and the 

second downtown parking ramp were 
al,so cited as issues that have come up 
in past elections and may resurface in 
this campaign. 

They also anticipate new issues will 
surface during the campaign. 

Erdahl said, "The thing that's great 
about conservatives is they always do 
something that's so inane that it makes 
a great campaign issue. You don't have 
to· contrive anything - they'll do it. So 
I'm sure between now and November, 
blunders will occur." 

Crucial vote seen in 
coming council election 
By ROD BOSHART 
Sfa If Writer 

For the past two years, most of the 1m- , 
portant issues that have come before the 
Iowa City Council have been settled by the 
majority vote of the same four councilors. 
With three of their terms expiring, the out
come of the November election could ha ve 
a Significant effect on the direction city 
government will take in the next two years. 

Among the decisions made by the same 4-
3 split are those to challenge the state 
Department of Transportation's proposed 
Freeway 518 alignment and proposed 
Melrose interchange, to expand the city's 
bus service wi thout increasing the bus fare, 
to close Melrose Court and various budget 
allocations. 

The majority is made up of Councilors 
Carol deProsse, David Perret, Clemens Er
dahl and Mary Neuhauser, who often vote 
on the liberal side of issues facing the coun
cil. The three members frequently voting 
against them are Mayor Robert Vevera and 
Councilors Glenn Roberts and John 
Balmer . The seats held by Perret, 
Neuhauser, deProsse and Balmer expire in 
January. 

Vevera, Roberts and Erdahl are quick to 
point out there are many Issues where the 
council votes unanimously or where some 
members cross over the 4-3 , liberal
conservative split. 

" I THINK MOST PEOPLE will agree 
this is one of the better councils we've had 
in terms of gettlng the business of the city 
done. We 've had some Looney Toon things 
in the past," Erdahl said. 

But he, Vevera and Roberts agree that 
most of the important issues are decided by 
the 4-3 vote. 

Erdahl said most of the major issues 
where the 4-3 split occurs involve develop
ment questions that strongly divide the 
council. 

Vevera agreed with Erdabl 's assessment, 
saying, "This council we have now and the 
last council have been two of the best coun
cils the city's ever had - and I'm the guy on 
the short end of the 4-3 vote all the time. 

"But I would be lying if I didn't want to 
see that 4-3 vote change around the other 
way. And that means if all four incumbents 

run, one of them (on the maJority) would 
have to lose," Vevera said. 

"I think this Is a real Important elecU" 
because of this 4-3 vote," Roberts said. "1 
definItely think it would hay an effect II 
the 4,3 vote swung the other way. 

"FREEWAY 518, the airport, the bal 
(are - al\ those things were that 4-3 volt 
and I think tho e are the thIngs lbat will 
change. Those are the things that effect the 
community and the budget," he said. 

Vevera said the effect of a change in tile 
4-3 majority would not be drastic but lit 
said the council would be more conler· 
vative. 

"I think we would be a Ii ttle more careful 
about where we spend money and worry a 
little more about where we were gOin,to 
get the money from," V vera said . 

Vevera said he did not think any services 
would be cut baclt or eliminated, but he ad
ded, " If the 4-3 majority did change, J can 
definitely see no more starting of new ler· 
vices or programs." 

Roberts said there Is • very good chance 
the election outcome will produce a more 
conservative council . 

" I think there are a lot of folks in this 
. town ready to switch that (the liberal mao 

jority). Most people feel the older populace 
are the conservative ones and the younger 
people are liberal , but I think a lot 0/ 
younger people are changing their thint· 
ing," Roberts said. 

"I thinlt that. with the changes lime 
those directions, there is a very, very good 
chance that you will see I switch in tht 
council make-up to what we all term coo· 
servative," he said . 

BUT ERDAHL DI AGREE with 
Roberts' prediction. 

"If I was going to predict. ) 'd say thel'f 
won 't be a clear cut majority eith r way. 
We'll probably gel one liberal, one conser· 
vative and a couple of In-betweens. " Erdahl 
said . 

"We need to get District A and C m order 
to maintain that majority ," he said. 

Two at-large council positions, as well u 
the seat in District A and the seat in Dls
trict C, will be filled in the November 
election. 
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